
II Suborder Brachycera

Compared with the Nen~tocera, the Brachycera are seen, in the
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the ~ost strongly apomorphic subgroup of the order Diptera.

J.'heip s~rste!natic separation has already been dealt with in Part I.

'.~ -:,:::- -' )l-' --' v-.? 9 • The separation of the Tabanemorpha. into family ser'ies has

:-:0';; been importantly cr..anged from the view given in Part 1. ~

~2~2~~~lized description of the larvae and pupae of the Brachycera can

::0 ~·v~~nc. 8.1so in Part I. The general tendencies of morphological

66vdlop~ent that were clear in the Nematocera - reduction of

p~~;De~stic tracheal system in the direction of a amphipneustic or

,:·.~a~c.2:;:1e\lstic spiracle arrangement, vertical movement of the mandibles

&~0 ~:~xillae, reduction of the head capsule are also apparent in the

~~~~~ycera and eventually lead very much farther than in the Nematocer

_.._-----------------------.--..
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It must be indicated explicitly however that the subgroups of

the brachycera (especially the Stratiomyiidae) which are

pleseamorphic in relation to all these tendencies do not connect

morphologically to the more progressive Nematocerens.

The larvae o£ Brachycera are securely recognizable and easily

separable from all Nematocera larvae ~the vertical movement and

orientation of the mouth hooks and, as far as a clear head capsule

is presentJin the continuation of this head capsule into the thoracic

segments in the form ofpaired II rne tacephalic rods ll or an unpaired "headpl

KEY TO TEE LARVAE AND PUPAE OF BRACHYCERA Pt. 3, P.l

1 (2) Larvae: The individual parts of the head and pharyngeal

skelton are fastened together into a unified 1t cephalopharyngeal

skelton (Fig. 74). Outer remains of head capsule are
........ .-;,<' ,. ,

preserved only in one case (Musidaridae) in very small

extent (Fig~ 84). This larva is easy to recognize by its

entire habits.

Pupae: Enclosed in the last larval skin, that shrinks to a

barrel shaped npupa~iumn and is hardened •••Musciformia

(Cyolarrhapha)

2 (1) Larvae: Remains o£ the outer head capsule always present.

In many cases the head capsule is not as completely developed

as in the Nematocera-larvae. Metacephalic rods and Tentarial

rods are recognizable always as independent elements of the

head skelton

Pupae: Free, with leg sheaths lying over one another and often

with spines and thorns. If the pupae are enclosed in the !ast

larval skin (~tratiomyidae) then this is not formed into a

barrel shaped puparium but the form of the last larval stage

--.-
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can be recognized clearly with developed head capsule at the

anterior end.

3 (4) Larvae: Head capsule reduced to 2 weak lateral plates

(
0.1 °
J;t~g. 65, 66)

Pupae: Often with strongly lengthened prothoracic horns.

Ifthe prothoracic spiracles are present, then thorax and

abdomen are without spines and thorns (perhaps however

sometimes with long filamentous appendages) and foreheac
fI

region with a few cr~racteristic ci~iate hairs

~ Odor i•••.•••••••••••••••••••.•..••••..••••••••.cimp 1 ~ orm a

4 (3) Larvae: Head capsule preserved in greater din~nsion

(Fig. 23, 38). Labial region without V-form hypopharyng€'£.l

skelton

Pupae: With sessile prothoracic spiracles and without

charc..cteristic ci~iate hairs on forehead. Thorax, abdomen

and head often with strong spines or thorns.

5 (6) Larvae: To the completely free, fully chjtinized, non retractile

head capsule, two f~~ly separated metacephalic rods connect

by a suture that is clearly deposited by them.

Pupae: Antennal sheaths from the dorsal side visible to the

root, straight laterally (i.e.) only directed a little

ventrally, but with an end spine. Spiracles sessile. Le,~

sheaths not longer than the wing sheaths ••..••.•Erinnidae

6 (5) Larvae: Head capsule usually retractile, either with a head

plate reaching far into the t~orax (Fig. 9, 59) ur a

relatively weak unpaired metacephalic rod[j,.a)present tha.t is separ.~~ed

from the head capsule clearly by a suture. (Fig. 38, 43)
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Pupae: Antennal sheaths visible from the dorsal side but

not to the root; ir directed laterally) then with a

bristle like end spine; usuall~ however) directed ventrally.
m a '!

Leg sheaths(per~s)surpass wing sheaths.

7 (B) Larvae: Body more or less strongly depressed dorso-ventrally;

armored with deposits of lime in the cuticle.

Pupae: enclosed in the last larval skin •••••••••Stratiemyiidae

8 (7) Larvae: Eody not depres8ed and armored; more or less

cylindrical and tender skinned.

Pupae: Free.

9 (lO)Larvae: On each side of 8th abdominal segment a tuft of

tracheal gills (finger-like orgon) present. Posterior

spiracle in a deep groove on the underside of eight

abdominal segment.

Pupae: End of abdomen cut short; disclike when seen from

posterior;with a complete margin of bristles (Fig.4)

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Pantophthalmidae

10 (9) Earvae: No finger-like organ on the side of eighth abdominal

segment.

Pupae: Posterior end not cut short and disc-like; without

similar bristle margin.

11 (12) Larvae: The last spiracle carrying abdominal segment is

constricted by a transverse groove so that on the

eighth spiracle carrying segment at least one further

segment appears to follow. Also the remaining body

segments sometimes with secondary annulations.

A broad or small metacephalic rod that is sometimes

split at the posterior free end is connected to the free
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head capsule by a clear suture. Tentarial rods two parted:

the longer posterior free section is separated from the

anterior section which is bound to the vertical plates

(Fig. 37, 41).

Pupae: Antennal sheaths directed laterally, with a bristle-l:ke

end spine or, if they are directed downward, at the base

usually with a characteristic crest of spines. The pupae

are, in any case, never smooth and bristleless, carry no

pit like excavations near the anterior spiracles and no

pair of spines placed close to the base of the probascis

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .A s i 1 i ctfikt/
2 (11) Larvae: Last abdominal segment not split by a transverse

groove. Tenterial rods not two parted (Fig. 10). Head

capsule is continuous with a broad ventral head plate

not closed in the anterior of the thorax (Fig. 9). This

head plate is not separated by a seam from the free part

of the head capsule.
""-

Pupae: Antennal sheaths never directed laterally. Body

smooth, without conspicuous spines, bristles or thorns

or with a characteristic pair of bristles placed close
~

to the base of the probascis (Plate xx, Fig. 3) or with
~

a. pitlike excavation in the neighborhood of the prothor.acta

spiracle s (Fig. 13).

13(16) Larvae: Above the antennal sheaths, next to the labrum)a:n

apparent cushion possessing stiff, weakly bent spines,

belongs to the maxillae (Fig. 9).

Pupae: Near the prothoracic spiracles a characteristic

pitlike excavation or, if these are lacking, smooth

,
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without bristles spines or thorns. In this case

(Plate XIX, Fig. 3) the thorax is straight, not arched

humplike and the abdominal spiracles do not possess

conspicuous tubercles which look like polished knobs.

14(15) Larvae: Mandibles traversed by a canal through which food

is sucked up. Posterior spiracles usually at the end

of a short respiratory tube that open~ by means or a

vertical slit. Individual body segments usua~ly bear

characteristic longitudinal striations and a girdle of

creeping welts near their anterior margins (Plate 11,

~ig. 1). On the dorsum of 8th abdominal segment Grabers

organ is visible (Fig. 12)'.

Pupae: With a characteristic pit1ike excavation near the

prothoracic spiracles (Fi~. 13) ••••••••••.••••Tabani9ae

15(14) Larvae: Mandibles massive, without longitudinal canals.

Post~rior spiracles not on a respiratory tube: free on

the eighth abdominal segments (Plate 1, Fig.3) on a

spiracular plate su~rounded by marginal lobes (Fig. 6,8).

No Grabers organ present.

Pupae: Without pitlike excavations near the anterior spiracles.

Spines or thorns absent. The antennal sheaths which are

thickened at the base are directed from the anterior side of

the head toward below •••••••••••••••••••••••••Rhagionidae

16 (13) Larvae: Between antenns.e and labr~um no spine bearing cushion.

Pupae: Body either smooth, spineless and bristleless and

with a humped thorax (Plate XXI, Fig. 5) ~ spiracles of

abdominal segments on characteristic tubercles looking like
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polished knobs. If the body is furnished with

spines and bristles as in the case of Asilid and

Tabanid pupae then one pair characteristically arises

at the base of the probescis sheath: Parasitic

forms •••••••..•••••••••••.••.••Cyrtidea (Bombyli idea)

KEY TO LARVAE AND PUPAE OF EMPIDIFORMIA Pt. 3, p. 103

1 (2) Larvae: Last segment of abdomen usually with four or more

posteriorly directed processes (Fig. 69). Posterior free

ends of metacephalic rods usually spatulate or knob-

shaped (Fig. 70) .

Pu P th i · I I ti t 1 h (F" ~~\pae: ro orac 0 sp~rac es on ong s gma a orns 19 • I,.;.' •

Head with frontal horns and small spines at the base

of the probascis (Plate 20, Fig.4) •••••.••Dolichopodjdae

2 (1) Larvae: Last segment of abdomen rounded dome-like, with sir~p:e,

more or less clear dermal teeth belo~ the spiracles

(Fig. 63) or lari:a with paired parapodia on the ventral

side of the abdominal segments (Plate 4, Fig. 5) and

with closed tracheal system.

Pupae: Prothoraci6 spiracles usually sessile: no prothoracid

.horn present. No frontal horns or spines at the base of

the probascis •••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••Empididae
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Fa'!lily Ta1:anidae" iB I~enni.~, "'Ii~li, 1952. Die Lar",~nfor:!l.en der
Dipteren, A~~~ademie-Verlag, Berlin, pp. 18-37, pt. ;.

Arrangement a..11.d Narkings

The Tabanidae are very rich in species and sharply defined in all stages.
Viithin the related groups of the Tabanoidea, they are central. Hm'/ever, in the
caS'ie of t.he larva.e and pupae, it is thought that the ?elecorhY.nchinae and
Pangoniinae, ~'1hlCh are r.l~st strongly plesio~lorphic, a.~:e hig:lly insufficient i.:l
this COi1..'1.ec t,iO;l. Accordi!:t.g to 'Jur existing !':n':)\!lel~'Ie, the larvae a;j,~e reco6nized
8.S follo~'ls:

'rheir segmetltcd bod,~1 is c:l'li{'.l.(~rica.l or (j/n t.1C cas:;? of kno\41n 6ene1"a. of
Pangoniinae) spindle:f'orm; the color is e!lti.rely ':I,lite, bro\lrn or green, often
with dark :.'larki~1g8 't,11a;:, are produced b:r a ~o:~:ent \·,hic:l co:~sists of short cilia.
Conspicuous and c:lal"acte:ciGtic is, in many larvae, a peculiar loru.£itudinal
striping (stria.)' of the segments dir:Cereo.t.iated clearly Otl three thoracic
and 8 abdo~ino.l segr:lenta. Fur't~ler;-.1C11e J t~~·5 a~ dominal SGg;.le~lt~ i:1 t;10 a.rea of
the a.nt:::rior :Jardin, b·':8.rs a ring of ,..1e.:1 t-li:.;:e parapodia of \'ll~ic~1 nOr'..:J.ally
one do:csal, O..le 10.'t';l'al aL1U t'o'fe vG.:ltral pairs ar3 present.

The head ~apsl1le i6 c.;loaed on all sidos a~1.c fr3e only on its anterior,
but is continuos \'lith a dorsal cephalic plate vrl"lich is divided ia the middle
!,osteriorly vii thin the second tiloracic seg~lent. r':etacepilalic elem(~1:.ts l?re
lacking. It s~ems necessary to investigate whether parts of the posterior
portion. of the cephalic capsule could be identified vlith the metacephalic
elements of the Xylophagid larva. Vetical plates are clearly present. The
tentorial rods fit in front of ( above and behind the vartical plates) in
u-~ion with the cephalic capsule through chitinous bridges. It is not right
to designate this connection (as ',.ras dO!l0 c:i Bisc:lo::r, 1925) as vertica.l
plates.

In Part 1 of the present. Horl:: (? 39) I state t~18.t the )ostEn~ior union
between tentorial rods aad nead capsule ~~ve not ccen kno~m till now. That
is not the truth. Biscnoff (1925) a.nd earlier aut~ors have described this
union. The front free part of ine cephalic capsule, carrying on its sid~s

clear eye. flecks, can be dra\-ln into the prothors.x. The hypophar~TIlx is
designa.ted by l3iac~1off (1925) as a sclerite in the ventral part (epiph.e.ryx)
of the labial complex. This interpretation is perhaps erroneous. The
hy~opharyx is securely related to the openini of the salivary ducts and the
position of the mouth opening arising in tne labi~l complex. The labium
itself ends anteriorly with two papilla-like points and carries in the middle
two rudimentary labial palps. The mandibles a~e penetrated by a longitudinal
canal (Isaac, 1925). The maxillae are 'clearly separated from the mandibles.
Maxillary palps are clea~. The cardo of the maxilla belongs (according ~o

Bischoff, 1925) to a cushion 'l,'lith stiff light l;ent spines that lie, like the
larvae o~ Rhagionidae, above the antennae and near the labrum. The anten~~e

consist of t·,iO clear joints. ~:lany authors (30ving, se::: 'Jameron, 19.34, P .254)
have accepted that the true first antenna.l joint is l..Ulited i·lith the head
capsule. A more exac·t description of the head capsule of Tabanus liith
thorough consideration of musculature has !;een given by Olsoufiev (19,6)
and ~ore recentJIY \Jook (1949). Bischoff (1925), "'ho investigated a;,,;cul-ately
the head capsule of several species s found between the larvae of Rhagionidae
and Tabanidae lIS0 surprisingly similiar through the gradual transition
bet"leen them that they appear eimiliar to different t.l'pes of a family".
The trahheal system of the larvae is designated as ~p~~~euatic or metap
meustic. Functional capabilities are apparently restricted to the posterior
spiracles. TIley lie usuaally in tae end of a short respiratory tube that can
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be retrec t.ed. in the eigh.th ai:domina1 segment. The spiracles themsebTes IS ~

in a vertical slit that can be closed. In t~1e ca.se of many larvae of ChrY&01JS,
the tracheal trunks and in a long or short spin-e-like a.pex that can be
extend(;d. out of tll.e spiracular split. ~'[it,h t:le plesiomorphic laryae of
Scatltia (Pa..."'lgoniimae)" no siph:.:n is p:c'es ent (Fuller, 19;6). The spij,"acl:.;
here liea flat or. 't,}:.e surface of the eighth a'0domin3.1 segment. The spiracle:::;
of botl:. the thoracic and first seven a': dO':;~il1al seg~ents 8.. e ret~ine(l c~s

rud:i.~ents.

Gharacteristic 0:° all fa1:anid larvae iEi Graber's or~an t'rl1ic2'l lies ~.;.1

the dorsal side of the eigi.lth abd~:.:iil"la.l 13e;:-.lent and. is il1:t.er:?rcted as D.n
equil i'b riu~:l or~a..'1. Oamel'o:l (19 ;L;.) aYld ~.'ja.rchand (1920) have reviel'red tJ1e
literature pertainL'lg t.o t.his 0 r~:e.n. Tl1.e ntm:: er of larval stages is net
d~ter,!!il1ed apparently in t:le case of tile 'racanidae. ~'lita one or ~ore species
~ to 8 molts have been estaclisheci (Issac, 1924; Schwardt~ 1952). With
Taba.nus rubidu6, !~ieschulz (1926) usua.l1y found seven but \-rith a third of
the larvae having ei;~ht. Important differences 1:etvleen the individual
larval sta.:;es a:.:"e no t kno'\'1n (see IJe.::lero.::.~ 1934). O:le can diffcrntiate,
accordL"'.(; t.o:> :.ieschulz (1926), three groups of' larval s';:,ages: the first
stage distinquished by the pos~ession of an egg tooth lasts only a very si~:~

time, the middle and the last stases continuing only to the geginnine of
the prepupa.

Oharacteristic of t~e pupa is a pit-like cavity mesad of the prot~oracic

soiracle and with which it is connected. 'rhe protho racic horn itself carrie:3
a curved spiracular slit. The antennal sheat~s are directed outward.
Bet1-reen them ::'s fotl.."ld, on most, a frontal c!litinous ridge that is intej;·ruptl~c.

ill the middle 'by" a groove 8.."ld can ce forked on the side. Above this rid~e o.~

the anterior margin of the vertex is a pair of tubercles that ca.rry one or .. -,'
pairs of bristles. Also on the head region are bristle carrying tubercles.
The leg sheatils do not surpass the i'ring J3he:aths. They lie acove e~ch other
and not side by side. The a1;do~1il1al segments carry short, blunt, stigmatal
tuhercles and one or more row's of bristl~s i.:1 the neighborhood of the posterieJr
mar6in. The last segment is formed by tu~ercles and processes into a charact~r

istic star formed structure (pupal astel" of English literature). Sexual
dimporphs l1a'Ve aftel1 a dorsolatei~al spiny ridge on the last segment. In the
male pupa the anal tubercles ~re ridged or fluted and limited by an
UJ.'1.interrupted border of strong spines. In the female pupa the anal tubercles
are smaller and bordered with only distantl y spaced spinee.

As a model for the descrip"t.ion of new larval and pupal forms the '-lark
of C~eron (19~) can be used. Besides it, one cannot forget the review
work of Marchand (1920) which includes all known about the larvae and pupae
to 1920. Alao r!lost illustrations of the older lite~'ature are reproduced by
Marcha.nd.

ClaSsification and Geor,raphical Dist~ibution
oJ

A complete review of the existing fo~s of' the family has beGn giv·::n
by Surcouf (1921, Gen. Ins." Fasc. 175) '.',hich has found hO\'lever no entire
approval (Bequaert, Psyche 51, ~ .24). Since Lilen ne\'ler lJ.i4 summaries have
appeared only for individual faunal areas:

Palaearctic - EToher, Acta. Inst. 14us. Zool. Univ. Athens 2, p57-245" 1938.
Nearctic - Philip, Amer. Midland Nat. ~7:257-324, 1947.
Neotropical - Kroher" Rev. Ent. Rio de J~ieiro 4, p. 222-276, 291-55~, 1~~1.
Ethiopian - Bequaert in Stone et. ale The African Republic of Liberia

and the Belgian Congo, Cambridge, HaS8. 1930 (Tabanidae, p. 85c,-S:71).
Oriental - Schuunnans-Stekhoven, Treubia 6, Suppl., 551 pp. 1926.
Ne','1 Zealand Krober, stett. Ent. Zeit. 5~, p. 58-89, 19;1.

"0; .", .. . ...'.:, .... - ' .....



to for:.:ulo.te cleal' strv.c-tul's.l liEits -;:'0

then it El.~:))ears th(; folloNin~ est~.o1 'LS:.1C:llent

. -,--" ..

.5

Sine e ;l. -r. is ver:/ d.if.~·icul:.
-~he faT.Q.ily at. t:'le prc3'&l:IC "l:,i~lle"

is so~ewhat defensible.
1) The ra~a!li(~ae are a fr(1quentl~r split and :-ridely dist.i"iJuJ.:..ed. gt'Oup.

'!'I' ,., - b wD· " ~ J. ~. 1 ~ J*
~~le !l:l.gLl l1L1!!l er OJ. spec ::Lea exnresses '(,llereJ:ore (':le very ll~:'::l o.:;e oJ: .:.~~e ':':Z-OUv t

en the other ~a...~d.. V~~:"J ca.l"ef~ll ".,ork has ~:e'.:;n ~leceszary by.....e;=.:!~~":'-an~~d - •
:;:lete!:!~..tists, 'C,'lr10 ',.,e :.. -= clear a:)ou"'(, pr:'!1c iyal s, to r3cog~1i2e r...~le seco!lds.r~r

dis?l9.ce!~e~:'s 0:' ti~e ::aGict.o.xO~10~J' of t_~ie fa r:1ily.
?) rr:1~ r1;J,.,Cl·;·!::)···':l>nc.=o 'j~e~,Me:..'~n ~'..,,,,,~·J.'.,';~-i~·.~ "":1r~ .. Ao.!····D·,'"\~ ....... l "J.·':'lc~·.,-:-_::~~~___ \J ~~ ........ -.'-' ......, __ ." ,--_ o".,J._ ...... u ..._.,L.'..,J_--'-\.- ... _ ........ -._ UJ.':....J_J'-4 ~ .. _

ioes i10 J
(, app!3ar 'to l(~ad over the sOLr:,:1 ·\tlo.ntic. -2:10 cl3.:l'Iific::.t::'·~.~)f ~~~is

ques'::,ion is ~:;ut one of tlle '::10st i.:::~pol't3.nt 9rere~uesi t::s :.:O~.. ~ fiXll d.isclosure
of t~~ basic sY5te~~ic structure of tne fa~ily.

3) The:,'e are a series of gene::co.. i:1 the 301X'.:..h, :ut 2.1:30 i~1 ~:eotl"O'Gical

SOtl.t~1 Ame:tica 1.,11ich have rela-tives in :\ust;'al5..s. a:ld ~~e~:l Z~aland (see tha·
~~!:t1.1ar i:'7vie1! 1;~. Kro~;e:,,, 1~30, ?ip~. l~atag~ S. '.)11i1e V.2, ,p. 111-112). .
l'.:"l.e quest:,oll loS "':'0 C 13.1"~I.'Y ·C01" ~-m.1c.~ G:' -:'~:ese i!''Ju') pai::.... ;.; l': 8. :lO;'''t,:~ ?o.c:'f1.c
or an Antal"ct,ic eoru.1cction. Dossible.

',,\ -,£.'.p • 1"'·' t J' • ••.• 1
~; .:. u Joe 0 ... s:?eeJ.a. ~~lc,e!'cs ':.r~~:.:. t_~G ~er~era ~:..ic. ..l ~~-LC::.10S~ m:.,ron~i>Y

})lesioLlorphie adults (Coenura - ?eleco:L'l1Yl1c~1ua, Hercoetomua a.nd other
~ngoniinae,e~. Scaptia - Paroaca et al. I ~elong to southern continents.
(Sou~:'l .:\merica. a;ld ~·~ustrul ia) •

Perhaps the adu1 t systematists :ll'e in a.greement that the genera
?eleoorhync~us and Coenura (which ere regarded ~s synonJ~ous) a~e the most
st:COl'lg 1y plesiomopphic" describe the oldes·t p3.1"tial group of the 'rabanidae
a'1d Ildepart direct.ly frOf;! the Goeno:.1yiida~f1 (Coenura after Kreber 1930" l.e.
,. 11;;). Bequaert has united tllG gO~l\.-:'S Goeno:1yia i~":J:llcd.iately ",ith Goenura and
9.l1d places both in t:r1.e T3.i:a~idae C;oenurinae). From the standpoint of larval
morp!101ogy" :Joenomyia ~elongs certn..i~lly to t:le Erinnidae. Also HercostQInUS,
a genus ~ilhica belongs to the Pangoniinae 9.ccol"di~g -to Shannon and Krober
(see Xrocer 1930 I.e. p. 119) was place earlier in the 2rinnidae.

The finding of larvae and pupae of these genera (Coenura, Pelecorhynchus
and Z-:ercoato!l\.\s) '-tas therefore tIle most ;i.;:nportan't, event in the field of larval
science t.hat could be condusive to a furtheri~1g of 'l.'a1::anid systematics.

All newer'cl~6sificationstudies are turning further to a bi-separation
of t~1e family corresponding to the Opisthaoanthae and Opiathanoplae in the
rollo~ling table. Only 2equaert plac~s the Coenurinae as equivalent to the
ot:'ler t:1.ree groups in tne Opisthacantllae. It is therefore of great interest
t~1at, ill larval morphology an 1mporta{rt apli t does not lie bet~'leen the
Opisthacanthae and apist!~noplae as we differentiate these groups in the case
of tha adults, but between the Pangoniinae and t~1e 5i1viinae (Chrysops).
In order to 1;e acle to asse~t this ,.,.ith safety, nu:."'l.e:rous larvae must be kno'\'ln,
especially of tne subfamily Pangoniinae. Furtae~ore, a recognition of
tro)i:al, particula.rl~r neotropical subfa~ilie6 is i:,~portal1t, ~'Ihereaa one can
not e:c:?ect ::.uch !:lOre for systemat.ics frQ)':! a description of' further larvae
or ~~~anus ~~d Jhryaops species.

! do not consider it plausible t:1at the subfa.milies ~'lhieh arc dietinq
uished in the table are equivalent units w~ich can be coordinated ot one
another. How may ooordinated group divisions ~ust be differentiated and which
have to demand this position is not seen at present.

":.:.' .:...•



Larvae kn.oi·ln fro!:!
the Genera

Systematic Position
of the .A.dulta

4.

Geosrc..p~lic8.1

Jistricution--------------------
Opisthacant.'1ae
(Pa."l;oniinae of

older aut:lors)

Opistilanoplae
(Tabaninae of

older authors)

00enur i ~1.3.e

Pangoniinae
Silviinae
Scarphiinae

Jarysozon:'nae
Chasmiino.e
Lepiselaginae
Dj,achlo rinae

stenotabaninae
3ellardiine..e
Tacaninae

Goniope, Scautia
Chrysous, (Silvius)

neot~~,:>pical-aus"t::c3.liar:.
all regions
all re,~io~lS.-J... .

~ vl1~0)~a.11

:~t in .·eotropi:~l

2 genera in Crien~al

2 ~~enera '::"ll l~eot ~-o}icc,l

Heot:;'opical, AustJ.,'ali2..::':,
Papuan.

Neot:i..opical, -.e··: :e~l ~:;.d.

all regions
all re.~ io '.15

... ~ :

Life :!istory
The larvae live usually- in t:"1C mud at the edges of lar-';0 or smaller

or smallest, streams, or also i::1 ::loist or rather dry soil. 'fhey :1.8.ve l::een
found also in tl"ee stumps al1U tree holes. I.ian,}' species prefer slightly
brackish ''later. 'rhe older Iitel~ature about life histories has been SUi'1i'1arj.zCc.

bJ :-larchand (1920). 3eautiful illuatrations of typical breeding places are
given by Hill (1921).

TIle eggs are de!Josited by the aquatic species on ':fater plan::'s often
in situations characteristie of the species. The larvo.e fall after 11B:t.c:1.in;:;
into the ,·,ater. 'They feed ravenou.sly on D-nnelids .. crustaceans, tipulid
la.rvae .. etc. (Tabanus) or COnSLll::le organic material mixed. in the mud (Chrysd1~s:

(see Segal, J. ![.Y. Ent. Soc. 44, P 51-79, 124-154.. 19;6, ,-,ho s\.umnarizcs
all bO.'/ln about Chrysops) .Usually a g·;;ner-ation in middle Europe lasts a
year, but many species' require 2 to 3 years to develop.

The' females are of greater pa~'actical importanc3 t~"1rough tileir blocd
sucking. The blood l06f) leads to significant d~age for cattle gro~yt~1.

Besides, the Tabanidae are L~portant as carriers to animals and luan of
infectious diseases; anthrax, tryoanoaomiasis (Surra, Ual de Gaderas, buffalo
disease, etc.), Tularemia, Fila~ia6is, and Onchooerciasis. A review of the
diseases oarried by Tabanidae is'given by Fischer (1929, Arch. lnst. Biol.
2, p. 141-16;, see also refe~ences in Rev. Appl. Ent. 18. ~er. B., p. 67)
and recently Zumpt, F., ~1edical and Veterir~ry Importance of Rorseflies 
5al!rllh African l\ied Jour. 23, p. 359-)62. 1949.

Jeterminatipn Table for the Genera (Larvae and ?unae)

1 (4) Larvae: Body club-ahaped with thick eAp~~d~d a~do~en and narro~t lo~~

thoracic segments or, !:rhen more spindlefo:rr:!, t'1ith trunca-:'e
posterior end without a siphon, with exposed posterio~

spiracles.
Pupae The last abdominal se6ment forms no typical aster ",ith six

conioal tUbercles; frequently only two clear conical tub~r~les

are present.. -------------------------------Pangop..iinae

2. (3) Larvae: Body club-shaped with thick expa:lded .nbdot.len and narro\o{ loa.~;

thoracic segments. Posterior api::.~acles in. a stigL'latal c~-I.':"it:·

''lith vertical ol,:;avage openings •

. f." ~.



Pupa.e: On 1v~le 2-7 abdoLlinal aeg~.~ent,a, l1f) cro"v'rded cir:cle of spines ..
t~1e Sl)ines a:ce arranged in gl"oUpS. A spine on eithe:c stde of i:.

t~le dorsal ~D.idlL:e 2ltC!l stro~~.:::;e~" than t~1e nci:;hbol"in~ sI')ines.

--------------------------------------------- Gonians
;5e (2) Larvc..e: Body truncate poste~·iorl.1. l,~o sipllOh present.rl1G spiracles

lie fla~ ')i.1 the body sl~ri)ace.

Pv·9:?e: ~\;.do'~i.c~al se6me:rts '-lith t;;e custor..ary circle of s9i::es in the
neighborhood of the postc~'ior :Ja.rgLl. ------------8CC:.:L)tia.

4. (1) La:-vo.e: '::od,/ cylLldri~2..l or ~'le'~,kly s~JL'2dlefoi::~; ~·les..kl~'" aC1.c:l:"nc.te at
anterior and posterior end, 3.li'n~../s ':Ti til a siphon.

?upae: Last ;3.:do_~~ino.l 6e,~~el1t '-lith a olear as7..er.

5. (6) Larvae : The t ....TO last antennal se:l~::ents a.re o.pproxi:J!ately of equa 1
length or the l:?s-t. is T:1UC~~ ltJn;,;er tium t~le proceed.ing. Dorsal
trachee..l trwlks not s1:,'ollen. ~t:g'wa:~:;~l spine tt8uall~7 pl"esent.
BodJ.' al:.i";.ost e::·~t.il~el~, stria.t.ed: tiloracic segruents also stria':c..ed
j, o···cr·ll~- (t'l~ l~""" C;'l~"-""""e' oj ,,",':"'~"- -"\':>0 a') ~"en'~l\ .. " 60 .c,.".".. ~(,4,J A'lo"" ....... u~." ~-~_ t---." l.J J. _w ,-,~ ...,., 6 JV.wJ .:. -. (;ol",. ....~' :•• J. ,J.'JJ.

Silvius, the other characteristics are not stated b:/ aill)
, Pupae: Dorsolateral and lc-.te:::-al comb of last seg::lent a,1:sent. Fro:1tal

tubercles of head i'l:'tl1 2 bristles --------ChrysOps (Silviinae)

6. (5) Laj,'"vae: The last ante~1n.al seg:r:.ent is much sma.::'ler and shorter taan
the proceeding one. Tracheal trunks not 'SWollen. ~tigmatal

spine usually :.acking. Do rsal and ventral surfaces of tIle
bJdy(especially on t~e thoj,"acic se.;:r:ents) often smooth.

Pupa.e: Doreolate!'a.l and lateral com1: O!! the las:' segment present.
OnlJ one brist.le on the frontal t~l:ercle of tile h,·ead.

------------------------------------------------ Tabaninae

7. (6) Larva.e: Do real surface of se:nents '-~ore or less entirel,:: colored
darkly 'by fi::e C~l:"tiuoue poi.:1ts. Dorsal surface of body not
darkly colored is striated as the rest f the body. The last
segment forms an elongation of the main axis of the :':ody.
-----------------------------------------Heptatoma (Hexatoma)

8. (7) Larvae: Do rsal surfaces of the i:.ody beside t.he spiny ring ''lith isolated
flecks of dark c~itinou6 points or wholl¥ without such.
Dorsal surface of thorax less striated than the rest of the
body or almoet free of striations.

·.·'1

9. (10) lal:"vae: Sipho~'l short and scarcely exsertile -- Chrysozona (Haematopota)

10, (9) Larvae: Siphon lOl1g a.nd exsertile ---------------Tabanu8 e.1.

:/': ': -'.:;~.
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1:?.rv2..'~ are "::!U~!!.·'-rri~re· s'imila~' toth~e of
of Fa~lgoniinae, thou,:h ~one should":expect tl:e
sy~te=atic ~roupingJ that is supJorted u? -

Orienta1is

Subfa:'"ily Pan:?:oniinae
. The' 'descri::ed larva~ deviate in ":;od·y I'or:l' fr:m the re:nai:lg.::lc· n l~:r"n:,e,

:'learktis c:lryso soma Os te =l-i.,;,;:.~ken

ELI J a~ld '"' :....~At2e 1911, )21~29 (2)
·Ljuv. Wa.lton 190;:, p1.;.64-1.I,S5 (i l

LP ~'~alloc!l '+9 IJO, . ?356-558 (5)
ELP ~,iarc:la~ld··.1920, r56-65 (;>;

':1O.C~1 ','lalton unci .·:cAtee
aufiflu~ Don.
. Lp. :... , Fuller 19'36, ~p3~8

(fodiens ..\ust~{l·?) .. .-
L ~~eave 1>15, p~Sl~ (1)

l!ral"C _:and -920 J p55·, rcpr. ~ (1)
Die ZU6er:origkeit der Larle.is~ Unf~her.
w"'e,·pSUl:tuiI~l~~~;:;.t '..J _ .• .••:"'- .•. ,'.

LP I~a~c 1925 p25
Subf'ai1.ily Silviinae
'Yeryre~narkable it is. t11a~ :'(~~';

the Tabaniinae than~o ~he larv~e

op _~06 ti~' accordi.n.; to t.Lle prese~t
tinfi~ari tieso'f':the adulta..

l'Jo to.;ae t'.

•

'.,

. e"

a:ce differe~~~iat.~a. ::..n':'_a .key ·l::y.JO~:c:..:lI.:::~.l
", ',:.

.....:-

.::, .-:~".:: .

'.
... , .

;;'.

Ge~us~ Ch~ys~~sMeigel1
. ·Ttle.JE;et:. a;!i'tenna1 ~~g~eilta. is t'luch longer than the .pi"e.~eeding (i..fa;:::·cl1arrd 1;;2 IJ:;

'or,: b"oth·ar~.of 'equal. lengt.h (Johan...·1,sen 1935). 1'he thora:~ ic segine'{'~t6 a:l'e
strie.te·d ··-like.the a~do;:,i~al segme:1ts. . . ..,

Vlith·,·.i;.l,1e:pv.pae, 'the bristles Ofl the frontal tubercle,s are double,not
's;lngle as' in other: gene rli':<~941annsenJ' 1935;. 'l'h'e ·::last. segmentfack- the
doi"so-la:te ral and' 130~eral 6pI~e CO:llb s. ..Furthe r ·cha.racteristics are::;lve~ ...

'. :!iar·cnand. 19~io):';.::' .'
~TheN'orthA2ne:rica..;·flarvae and ..·pupae·

(19:35, ··'1I). .;.0.· ; .....

EuroP8:'" .' :·:::pq:~~~tien8,. L.•: .
. ",,: ..; ...:··.LP' ;.. ' . Beling 1888, pl~2

..'- :·.:t·.: .. "::"·,:.:~.::<~>L.··' '..·...~ta.:mmer 1924; pl;1 (2) .
.' ", :··L ·.'''';;':~Bisch9ff. 1925,' p56~::,8 (;)

·r~~~c~tLjs :l-le1g.: .... - ... ';......;..,..:.O- ..~

:<;.?{(i:< .~ - ';~:;~~n~8i~2b;'1~~;~9() ,

. , .. :::. . L?::, ... ;: ....:.... ;'Y:ilr~el" 'i925,,·. p.lf?8~189..: . .~':'_'"

~~..:.:.,·..,·~.:.~.:..i~.:.;.t.;...;.'~.~~<y~ ...:·:;J. :...~::.~a.n. l,·l1ok.;o 8ie'~iezi··.vanden·'ulpi: l\r.o be.r,~·· .;;;' ,.'. ;.....; ,.; ...., .
~. ." :",,'" . '/': p. :':./."~;; :.··l{ono J ·Takah3"s·i·anp.·A9ii·'J.·i~·~9:,:.::i?·~7

~" .j~:2;,,;. . ' ,': ':t~aVi sL~ew KOil~,. '£a~~s-* ';~i'~Okh:~~M{_ii;,~~;i:' "
".:"'~ ~t~..:·:, Near~tis·. ..~. .aestuana 'ilulp' (S~rn.· ~oe;re1J..s.~;Vlalk)' ·'.:l..3:·;'g~:::1~~~;;~;?>~~·:··::·: ." '..

./··,,:';X.-::. , ·L'r).·" ;.,. . 1026· ·2?:::';2-J··:·(·; '.)':'" ·.'':(i;·::~'·{'~:~':.··
.;.....:r:-..- < .. J; \,ja~.erO~1 , , p;/ ~ .....~. ",,' " .... ·.. ·;-h .' .

Il~~ii:':~;-"~:: ..< ~" ,:l:ili~us Os~~g~~;gi~(f~~t~~:~::~:~t;.'{}:J~": ·t·;~t~':-
-1~ ~ .o:..~,.. . .. '.'. «.~.. ~. . L, . 11' .. ' l"'arcn~nd -I Q 1]-' .p155-157' {1-), "I->'''~'' '·'""''';'5',' '.

~~:ili;:(~:i;.:.>::/V'~ ,". tf. ,,_, ~~~,~~ii~~i;f:~~i{t~i;:,.~;~;Hi¥~·.::::r :.:,C~' ,-.
J~~'!'~\'''':;!-'~':~:~':::-,''. LP. - ' Johannsenll·,:·19.?5.J-:···p14,. 15 (3) z·. ':'
.1~~;:.~J~~~~·~·.:~:;-;· .'. ,. ,' ... ~:~:'~:~:;;~'•. ',":',~/:" .. ' ':. '.
'~.f.~'}~~""""'~.'16i"'" '.' ..' carbonarus .•lalker - -; .. , .... :.:- ..~ ..S:, •••• ," ..' •
~t'-:.••~:.~~~.~.~.:;.:~~;:.~;~~:~ .. ~.. :.. ~~... ',..... . . ' .... :',: .. " .~., . l"~': .,".:~:"":.':..~..:.. :.:..~.... ~ '.' " .'. "
J7...:..~•• .:.,y., .•~.:r~..,;!;~. '. ' ..',.: .·r:···..' LP ".: ,_. p' '·stone 103'9 :·~21~278··/l) - '. : .
~~:.:~~~J~"'.;'~~:"'~:-'~" _.... 't.:...,}.: ~. ll. ; •• :' ••• , 0,,' ~ " _. ~ .t.~.,J·~·,~_-;·,&: .. ' .~\. .......
:~':.:-·~lf.~-;-·;·h·~~~;:;.:-~-.;< '. ': ~i. ..' '.': " " LP : . .... .: . J 0 h8.nnsen..·a 1~r,:~19~5-' '.' p14 (2)- .~ .

il.~§i~I~~~:;~~J~~~1~tg~jp.;~!~;~~~~~f~~~·~t~~~J~J;~L< \~~ ..~- ' '
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celer' Osten-~ac~en
LP .. Stone 1930, :?~79-2C·.: !\ 1)
L? Johannsen, 1~35J p14 (2)
c~fclu~~ ~'lhitney
L? Stone 1: 50, p2.9-220
LP . Johannsen 11" 1955, pl·~· (2)
dia6alis. ~i11ist

",. Q
LP .' Gaz~eron 1920,.. )1.;:.-19
LP . '.' Philip lS':)+2" ?(61.~-6:,·;':·

exe it,ans· !,1alk
LP Oa~eron'1926, ~19-20 (1)
Ln 5t~ne 1950, p27;
LP Fhi1i) 19-51, p55
'L? .·..,JCh~:.nn6en 11;" 1955, p11+

.. "'f"t~igidus .O·sten-Sacken
"_p .' - .;: ..·Cameron 1926, 1'20-21

;" ...fu1 vaeter'Osten-S'acken
.:': L2 .. ~ ..~:: Oa:ne:ron1926 J 1121-22

Lp ..... ' Johannsen"ll! 1955 p14
indus Oaten-~acken

.' .Lp·,.:·'.· .:St .;ne ;'lQ~O ,1)262"
•• .' I ~_/, i.·· ..

L~ '·Phi,lip .~i9·~n; :--p-;3 '. .
·LP . '. .·9"oha~nBen l.~, 19,5j,Y pIll,
rait.is Osten-SS:cken., ',:i ""-:'

"L2' ""b~~'eron1926~,. p22~2; (IX
. L . t>tone ".'1950, p27' :.:~: "

L.:? . Pl-iillp 193i ;::P.;J(:; ... . , ..
. L2 :. .~. ~Q.Ei~.~·s;ep.,~Ji,~.19·'5;:!~· r:r~4;; i.

'Aoe"crlua ·"Oat'e··'niSa:~c··tr~·n" /'\.' ,,:, :.: .'( .. :.
....4. ....~ . '.. " ".,. _~)J., ',', . f ",.1. t'. ~~:- ,_'" -... ',.

L? ·StGne··1930~·,·p28;-264 (1) ;...
L? : .> .Jo~lar~n6en 11;·:·:1935,. pt,,/14·(2).-

. m~Il:tf'ri~~'t; o'a:'~en .~S'~9~~~'h~itt~;:~~i--~~.~~~·.~:F~~-;:~~· : ..
LJ: ';"': .:'; ~"to ....e .19;0.., ..0284-28:/.~ .
L·P' ....., :'t-:..,' "'.p.'n~:':''''1···i··~.'·1(f)1~·1 "~~~0 ,.'("':";'\ :.::«

, .' ! ....... .~i;' ../,1 J. ,.1:'./ -';~ ,t;.,.'/..~. .-l

LP . Johannpen 1'1 ···~19·3.B··;.i'614)
- .' .~.. v" _ .. " '. . ;::~:""~'~- ,,"7 :_.•~ ,.·.::_·.~~.~,.~ .•; ~.;";'l -. ,~

.;. nJ.crel' l.iacaua:rt: ... ':.''1., ..•.. \ .~.,~ ~ ...., .. \

. l'P0.... : Gton~;"'i~~6~ ..;..;.p·2:B§i~·~i: ;?·r~;( .....
. 1

......,
-

..
~ ... '" :111..'

·/:,:. ... 't,

•.. '; .' ' .. 'j .,: ......~;....~; .hi~"~'!n·~~~~~•.'4~N'·LP ~·"~~;f~~··:.: ....da.mer,oh·:.-1926 j'~' rf,7-;8- ...

::';>,: ,.r -'~·,··:~.",';t~{~1~~t.;~; ..t;;J.~i~i*~i;'~~1{~~f~;~~8:l·l~ '. '.
,'. . . ,-:. ,., ·J.,,;,~"',:·:r.\'lf ...~-,j;·;~~·;'~· .;' ".v;Lttat~·e:~"-!W:Ledema.nn. ..';, ". . ".:.':'. .

;'~:-d;' :.·:;;~~~·ii.1i~~f;~:~~i~1.~i';~~i~~~ t~5.f{~t~~~~:t~~g:~~;~~~,~ .(~)....
. •.• ':'jd•• ,••·'·"·.}fj'''~';l''-:--~~" ..... ··,~LP ..'-.' ;·.··'$tone "1950 p28e-~,;o - .:

, .... ':"': {<.~l'::": ".'; ":. ~: .. :~~: . ;":<~:'" ..LP ~ .::t.~.:' Jd'}ui"riA~en il/~i~~5' ,. I p14 .
) , • • '" .....,..... ..' .... • ':: ...... ~. ',r : •• ,.,. I I '1.1 a •• ~ • ..... ..... -;71/ j;' "

. .;. :"~:":;;<.. . ., '~: .. ' .:: ,..:-t .' .'~' . "LP :., , .·(t.rtillc)"ch; 1017 ,: ';T'a£" 51'''' H'i - 1 (2)

,F'~';~" ,.:.:;, :.,.:. ·:\t~i:~,~t~~~rO~9~y-~;·~,b:i~2 ;1;. 6

~-::~ ~:~::,:;~ 'Lp ..;;...... ;;'Pllilip:, lO;l::··n;}Q· .", "

"::':" .. i ... "":'t~. ;::':,'?-~~~~~i/1~~)~3~:'~14' .,' ....
~&~~~~'~.,.,~'. '. ,. . I t" ".. •
..... -- - :-,' : ! .• ". + ' •• ' • - • .~ .,.~ ••~', " ' •. ,: : " ..
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Aethiop.ia

, Japan
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b imaculosi"s:}eave' ..
L~ N~a~a i91~, p,OO-301 \l}
L? i,lar:::.;E.. ;d 1920, ?46·(2)
lon.;icqrnia .~·1acs:ua .~.. ,'.
L? '. ··;·'·:.e·e.ve i·~1'5, )2';(;, ,,1)""
1'?·'1'~:~'rc..lo.~ld. 1920, pl~~-49 (2)

-i,agnii'icus vs.r. i~10r~1o.tL:.S Aus-:::.en
LP I\eave 1915, p299"( 1)

'. L...o i';!'.) ,~~ 1'.1 -·d 1020 "'L'C'( ~)....... 1, ,",. ..... • ", ,':'J I, c:..

Lane ~~iC~lt von lon~icor:1i3 Tle-:-rJC :~ied.e~:

1:1e11manni Aus·:.:,en

LP . :-leave 1915, p299-500 (1)
LP ~,ia:tch8.~1d 1~-·20, ?54-::~~, (2)

GattuntJ S2.1yius r:Ieigen'
catslmmurai-Kono and Tak.
p Kono '~~1d I'a:(3.:lasi 194'0, ?19
:·>:;ts.·t.us Ricar~'lo

LF JO~U1ston and 3a,1C :coft 1921, :?12~'-13\J (1)
I~P ~ill lS21, ~6c-52 (2)

Subfamily Ohryaozonin~e
Genus Heptato~a i':eigen (Syn ":exatOr:la Latreille)

pe1lucens Linn.
LP Marchand 1920, p.75-76(aftar Brauer 1285)
LP ,.~eguy 1926, p. 152 (n, Bra.uer)
L Bischoff 1925, p. 64-68: Kopf
L st~iller 1924, p. 1;1-152

Genus Ghrysozona !JIeigen (Syn. Haematopo'ta ~1g.)

to _

••. j .......

. .-: ....i;: .. ~'.. '... '.. '/. .

'!'Tear-ctio -.
.. : .. J •.

.... 1

...~.' .

. '; ·Eth~o~i~:.,..
~:. ~.'

r ;... ~ •

.. '.
. :.. ~', ('",

italica'H~igen

.LP.·<fo1cp 1954J p. 1-10
pluviali's Linn. .
LP .::-;. ~~arch~nd' .1920" p. 67-74 (after

. LP:, ':: .. :::Cam'eron: 19;4, p. 221-247
americana "Osten :Sacken .'

." : LP' . . Cam~'ron 1926, p. 2~26
.' ',;. ·.L·:,.··', . Came·ron..1934, liJig. 14-:-1~

",.<.. :crudelis Au.stan- ".
':·;.LP·· . Ne.aye 1915, p. ;06.

, " 'LP: ;' Marchand 1920" p 66
.' "~:_~,. ~'dec'ora \'lalker

·r· ::· ..->~~~JiP".- .. , :.. :Neav·e···:l915,· P', ;06
::: .";~,~"1P :: ,>_. ..l~ar~'~d· 1920, p. 67

"~~""" ..insatiabi1is·'Austen
; ~_::~:;,LP·.:-;,:.:,.·':N·e.ay.e 1915, p. 505

-LP' ':,,':-M~~chand 19~0, p. 66

.;.. ,: .. ' SUbf~.riLii;:;~~baninae
., .' .. .:. .. ':'.,: - :..a:~nU:~ '. 'iliba.ri.us' Lin~&us s. 1s.t .

. ;',' ..··:~.a.Ty.a~ .. ;·',tit~:<~~.~··~#~:a~·gm~.Qt~:.:.not of '~qual length.. S~phon in ex1!ended
t' :. ": ·'Oq.nditl.o~uinial:i'y ....ra;t:heri long;'·~the .end of-the eighth' abdol#mal segment,
'. .. .' ;~l.,hi'oh. fo;rnts ~:the', ·.be.a:~:·c;>.~~ ...~the .siphon· long and attenuated to\'1ard the end.
::..:.: . '. .. ',' ,Thoraci:&":' eegm~p:t~' ·do:t~~1~y. n9i .~.atrip~d,' bl;lt entirely .o·r.. almost smooth.
:::':'" .' . ',. ·Pos-t;;eri'or s.t~~~~·with~ut. a.::~~iginatal .'spine •.. ' ' '. ' . '~" ".: .'...
..~~:.;·;)/i~/: .....f~,·,.:··: . . ': ; :.;;.<... ,' .. " . • (.':' ...::." '.: _... ~ .•,.,.,.. :': .
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Pupae: Antennal saeaths short, about as long as broad a~ ~~e case,
1·/i th the apex not reachi~1g tne ecdysial line of the head. Dorsolat:;ral or
latern~ combs p~esent en l~st seg~ent.

Keys for t:le deteroin.e.t.ion of North Aweric~n larvae al1d In7.pne :-.;iven
hy ~oaannsen (1955)

Recently, t:1.e .la.r~e genus Ta:::anue: boas 'been divided into a. sei:'ies 0::
smaller 1·enera (Dasyrhamnhis Enderl. J Glaucous Szi1ady" Szil~d~lnuz ~ndS'rl."

Atylotu~ Osten Sacken, Therioulectes Zelle?, Jasystinia)

":r~

.-..',

....... :

Zurope autumnaiis Linn.
L Marchand 1920" ~. 91-95 (after older 1itel~atUl"'e)

bisignatus Jaenn.
LP Surcouf 1924, p. 50-61

bovinua Linn.
L r4archand 1920, p. 97-99 (after DeGeer 1760)

bromius Linn.
LP Beldm.g 1875, p. 55-57
p. Surcouf ~ld Ricardo 1909, p. 9-10
LP Marchand 1920, p. 99
L Staminer 1924, p. 155
LP Surcouf and Fischer 1924, p. 252-237.

cordi~er I\'laigen·.
cP i'icard and La Blanc 1913, p. 520-;21

'i:,p l-1archand 1920, p. 103-104
fulvus ~.~eigen

1L Sha.rp1901" Fig. 230, p. 465
.' 1L Marchand 1920, p. 111

- . (ignotus Roasi)?~

.' L' DelG~ercio' 1913, Fig. 7,10, p. 312
o L' 14archand 1920, p. 112-124

..maculicornisZa.tt.·· .' '.,' .. ' ':!;J

P ·Krober 1910,',' p.116 .
.L .~"'St~'ner ·1924~·· p'~""133'

. ,..:P Seguy 1926, Fig. ,86, 587
quatuornotatu6 }iE)igen, ;;' .. :'

'. LP 1;;larchand-1920,: p •.132. (;afier.;.·olde·r···lite·rature~
:. apodo"OteruB Me~geno ...~.

L .l,iarchand ).920, p. 145 (after Prauer, reproduc.ed, also
::.'" . by Segtiy 19~6, .Ftg. 564-;67)

·:.LP Vir.omer 1926, ,.Fig.· 1-5.: .
·'tarandinu6 Linn,. .,'

:0 ' .. p. Portschinsky"1925, p. 25-26.
: .... , " ; , 'tropicu's .Panz. '. .

., '0 " ' ••• :~':' L ' , ·sta.'!lIIler 1924, p. 132 .
. ,. ··:spec. No.7,. 10,' 11, ·12

.. :' L. . IJfarchand 1920; 'p. 179 (after61der Iitel'ature)
Japax; ' ..... ame.enus 'Walk ..,· ". .

.. '0:> :::~·/:·.;.~LP: ,Ko·no.~··.Takahasi and Aoki 1940, p. 9, 20
:; ... mandarinus ~Sohih~r· . '...

. . :,'.: .~:. '.~~~':J.r.:'>/~~'~'" ..".' ·lto~~,j-: ~+.~~as~ and' Aoki i94<?'~ p. 10, 20
. Nea.rctic:::~~l~:,atrattis·Fa.b·r~: .... :" : ..

. ,.. ", LP :.. Riley 18.10" .p .', ,1}0, 151-1,2
" L A'·. ,oRiley and_;:~Jo~nn~en 1915~ Fig. 80

LP .... ~. '.Hart 1898', p_ 242~147

.LP . ·:,·Hin~ 1906;, .p.. ·55-36
.LP ,·.··Ll~~alloQ~::~~·91ql';p·. 359
LP .. ". March#id.:.~1920, p. 79-90

•

'.
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L? Stone 1950,:p.· 294-296
LP Johannsen 1955, II,p. 15, 10

bicolor 14acquart·- .
L2 Stone 1950, p. 296-297
L Johann~~n"19;51 II, P' 16

.carolinensis Macquart
P . halloch 1917,' p. 360
P !,;Jarchand 1920, IJ. 101

castalia 1:1ied.
LP .Hart 1898, p. 2;7-298
L Ma11oqh.1917, p. 359
LP ~,larchand 1920, p. 105
L Stone 1930, .p.294
L Johannoen II, '19,5, p. 16·

duo1ex ~1alk.

p C~eron 1926, p. 26-27
epistates Osten Sacken ,.

? Malloch 1917,' p. 360
p Aar~hand 1920" p'. 109-110

.p Philipl951,. p~ 55
(rronto Os t,en t;acken) :

L Bri~1ey 1911, p. 1;5
L i':larchand 1920, p. 110-111

.hirtulus Big.
LP yameron 1926, p. 27-28

illotu8 Osten Sacken
p O~e?on 1926, p.·29
LP Philip 1931, p. 33
L ' aohannsen II, 1955, p. 15

insuetus Osten 5acleen
LP \'Iebb and ~[.e11s 1924, p. 28-29'
LP' Ca.meron 1926..: P' 50-;1

laBio ohthaImue 1i:acq~art·· "
. L?' Rine 1906, p., 22 .

LP. Marchand 19?O,,·p.· 119-12~
lp· Cameron. 1926,·p.• · 31-;;2

· LP Philip. 1951,1'.' 21, 23-24
L Johannsen II, '19,5, 'p~. 15

lL'1eo1a ·Fabr.·· '~-'

'.' LP Ha.rt 1.~98J.·p~.?55e256
P Malloch 1917J p. ·;59.
LP l,iarchand 1920;, 'p. 125-~5·

· LSton~ 19:~O;.p. 294
P Schward,t 1931,.' p •.·41}. .
L? Ph~1ip .19;1,·:p·•. !fN.~;¥ ';2 .
tiP . J::o~a.nJl.E~ten-:tI,·1935;· p'.;;;:lo

(melanoc erue.~/i~d.j',. : ." ...... ':':
L> ~r.imley1.911,..,"p ~ t;~·~:,,:·~:·.·, '<
L : I4:a.rc.hand:·1920~·"p·.:,126.:· ':. . .'.~

minu8cu1us:Hine .;:.;:;::. ".::.. :.
~P··. . st,Ql1e..:1950J:.p..'-:·'·~97-29~ . .

·L ;' c1o;~sc3ri·,+I,~·~.9;5, p. 16
nigreecens. ~alie~~ de)3eauv·•. ·. .' . .;

LP ",. Hart~ .. 1898/ 'p~ ,,?;e
· ? .>: 1.lal~.o~p/.: 19·~7;:~p~/~·;59 ~ .. '.." ,
: P ·.. Marailiahd.:'l9?O,. p.~'. 127.-128 ::

':::-:.::: .: .:.... ,~ .: ' ::', {~::: "',:;, "\,.~::. .'

,.' '~:' : .
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1 (4)

2 (3)

:3 (2)

01 (1)

5 (6)

6 (5)

1 (6)

2 (3)

3 (2)

Family Group Asi11dea (p. 59)

Key to larvae

Fr~ntal. suture of head capsule reduced. Fron toclypeus and
ep~cran~al plates therefore not separated from one another.
Metacephalic prong moderately broad, often more or less
deeply split at the posterior tree end. Pseudosegmentation
only distinct on eighth abdominal segment.

~ody strikingly long and slender, about 15 times as long as
oroad; eighth abdominal segment several times as long as
broad, with lateral spiracles (Pl. 2, Fig. 5). The most
clearly defined transverse groove, which divided the segment
into pseudosegments, lies far from the spiracles.

Ap10ceridae

B~dy not strikingly long and slender (Pl. ~, Figs. 6 & 7);
e~ghth abdominal segment not several times as long as broad
spiracles in a more dorsa~ positiono Transverse furrow of '
eighth abdominal segment immediately behind the spiracles.

A~ilin~A U_A~~~--

Frontal suture of head capsule distinct (Fig. 38). ~etace
phalic prong slender, never with the ~osterior free end
split (Fig. 38). All body segments with distinct pseudo-
segmentation (Pl. 2, Fig. 4).

Metacephalic prong with the posterior free end broadened
like a spade (Figs. 38 & 39). Therevidae

Metacepbalic prong with parallel margins, not broadened
posteriorly. Ompbralidae [= Scenopinidae]

Key·'to pupae

~~tennal sheaths directed laterad, apically with a bristle
like spine (Pl. 19, Fig. 5).

Apical abdominal segment rounded, without bristl~s•.Head
with two apical bristles on anterior margin (Fig. 40). At
the base of each of the middle and hind pair of legs and of
the wing sheaths a setigerous tubercle (Fig. 40). •

Ap10cerldae

Apical abdominal segment ending in two very characteristic
bristle-like processes (Pl. 19, Fig. 5). Anterior margin
of head without apical bristles. Setigerous tubercle pre-
sent at most at base of wing sheaths.



4 (5) At the base of the wing sheath usually with a bristle-like
spine~ (Length of pupa usually about 15 rom.) Therevidae

5 (4) Xa bristle~like spine at base of wing sheath. (Length of
pup~ usually less than 10 mm.) Omphralidae [=Scenopinidae].

6 (1) Antennal sheaths directed caudad, without bristle-like spine
at apex o Usually with characteristic comb of spines on
antennal sheath (Fig. 49, "posterior antennal spines U ).

7 (6) Pnterior antennal spines (apical spines) directed dorsad
(Pl. 20, Fig. 1). Asilidae

8 (7) Anterior antennal spines directed laterad.

Family Series Cyrtidea (Bombyliidea)(p. 82)

Key to larvae and pupae

Mydaidae

1 (2)

2 (1)

:; (4)

4 (3)

Larvae:

Pupae:

Larvae:

Pupae:

Larvae:
Pupae:

Larvae:
Pupae:

~Tacheal system metapneustic {Pl. 3, Fig. 3}. To
the vertical plate is joined an unpaired, ventral,
plate-like, pharyngeal skeleton (Figs. 51 & 52j.
Prothoracic and abdominal spiracles on distinct tu
bercles which resemble polished buttons (Pl. 21,
Fig. 1). Nemestrin1dae

Tracheal system amphipneustic. Pharyngeal skeletoc
presen~ or absent.
Spiracles not on high, polished tubercles.

Pharyngeal skeleton present.
Smooth and without spines. Thorax longer than abdo
men and with the characteristic hump found also in
the adult (Pl. "21, Fig. 5). Cyrt1dae

Pharyngeal skeleton absent.
Body with spines and bristles (Pl. 20, Fig. 3)0
Thorax normal. A pair of close-set bristles are
characteristically present at the base of the pro-
boscis sheath (Pl. 20, Fig. 3). .Bomby11~dae

This key applies only to rrature larvae. The young larvae have
a very diLferent triungulin- or planidium-11ke" appearance and can
not au present be separated with certainty.
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8
KEY TO THE LARVAE OF ~CIFORMIA (CYOLORRHAPHA) Pt •. 3, p. 128

1 (2) Small piece of cephalopharyngeal skelton lying free from

rest of skelton in surface of ~ntegument (Fig. 84). Body

of the larva depressed, louse-like, with clear tergal plates

and long filamentous process on various segments (Plate V,

Fig. 1) ••••••••••.••••••••••••••Mus idaridae (Lonchapte r idae ::

2 (1) No free piece of cephalopharyngeal skelton present. Characters

of larvae not as described above.

3 (4) Posterior spiracles on a common, very characteristically

formed chitinous plate (Fig. 101). Homoptera-Parasites

••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••Darilaidae (Pipunculidae)

4 (3) Posterior spiracles not on a common chitinau7blate of the

form shown in(Fig. 101).

5 (6) Anterior spiracles near one another on the dorsal surface

of the prothoracicsegment (Fig. 213). Larvae phytophago'Us,

usually lear miners. Cepha10pharyngeal skelton of truly

characteristic form (Fig. 210-212) ••••••••••Agromyzidae

6 (5) Anterior spiracles placed laterally or frarelY lacking.
<"-.

7 (22) Posterior spiracles speokled; these spiracular plates

with numerous, roundish, perelike openings (Fig. 301)

8 (9) Posterior spiracles on 2 dome-like curvatures of the

remaining sacklike body (Plate 1$, Fig. 2). Cephalopharyngeal

skelton rudimentary (Fig., 301). The larvae are deposited ns

prepupa Genus - G1assina

9 (8) Posterior spiraoles not on two domelike curvatures

10 (11) Posterior spiracular openings on one unirorm spiracu1ar

pIa te on which the individual pares are situa ted a t the ends

of tree like ramifications or the felt chamber (Fig. 301) ..
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Cephalopharyngeal skelton lacking. Larvae are deposited

as prepupae ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Hippobasc~ae

11 (10)

12 (13)

Posterior spiracles not on a uniform stigmatal plate.

Only two pairs of circular pares are retained of the

posterior spiracular openings and these are united by

branches of the felt chamber (Plate XVIII, Fig. 1)

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Nycteribiidae

13 (12) Posterior spiracular openings numferous.

14 (15) Posterior spiracular openings placed ~rcularly on the

border of 2 pairs of roundish spi~acles (Fig. 303) of which

both partners of the posterior pairs can be united to an

unpaired plated. No cepha10pharyngeal skelton. Larvae first

deposited shortly before the pupal stage ••••••••Streb1idae

15 {14> Posterior spiracular openings more numerous and irregularly

distributed over two spiracles

16 (19) Posterior spiracular plates with dorsal spines.

17 (18) Spine dorsa-laterally on spiracular plate (Fig. 125).

Last abdominal segment without cavity. Parasites of

Hymenoptera and Orthoptera •••••••••••••••••••••Canepidae

18 (17) Spiracular spine on inner dorsal margin (Fig. 127) Spiracles

themselves at the dQrsal margin of a large median excavation

of the last abdominal segment (Fig. 127). Coleopteran
.-

(Scarabaeidae) parasites ••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••Pyrgotidae

19 (16) posterior spiracular plate without dorsal spine.

20 (21) Pare-like spiracular openings numerous~ usually not clearly

arranged in groups (Fig. 328). Vertebrate parasites

•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Oestridae in part

21 (20) Pare-like spiracu1ar openings less numerous, usually arranged
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in three clear groups (Fig. 337). Insect parasites

•••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••.••••••Larvaeve.ridae in part

Posterior spiracles not speckled; almost always with three;

seldom fourtand rarely 5 or 6 entirely isolated large

oval or slit-like stigmatal openings.

23 (26) Neck region of the free head segment with chitinous band

(Fig. 186, 237)

24'(25) The whole body covered with a thick felt of hairlike papillae

(Plate x, Fig.3). Posterior spiracles with three bud-like

projections (Fig. 187) Larvae amphipneustic. Predators ar.j

parasites o£ Aphids, Chermids and Coc~ds•••••Chamaemyiidae

25 (24) Body only on the anterior and posterior segments, with

individual widely placed papillae. Posterior spiracles

with3 oval stigmatal openings without bud-like curvatures.

Larvae metapneustic.
bt?e

Larvae miners in the wax walls of ~

26 (23)

27 (28)

combs ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Braulidae

No chitinaus band in the neck of head segment.

Posterior end with t~o more or less lonSfubes (Flate x,

Fig. 4-6). Posterior spiracles thornlike (Fig.- 190) •

Anterior spiracles hand like (Fig. 189). Coccidae

(Monophlebinen) parasites ••••••••••••••••••••••Cryptochsetidae

28 (27) Posterior end without tUbe, posterior spiracles not formed

as in Fig. 190.

29 (30) Cephalapharyngeal skelton with a triangular, so-called

~ypopharyngea1 skelton (Fig. 97), that is sometimes not

closed at the anterior tip~ Always it arises in solid un::'on

with the hypostomal se1erite. Anterior spiracles simple 0r
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in any case not branched fan like or tree like ••••Pheridae

Sciadeceridae

Termi toxeniidae

30 (29) Cephalopharyngeal skelton without triangular hypopharyngeal

sc1erite bound solidly to the hypostomal sclerite.

31 (32) Posterior spiracles on a common short or long respiratory

tube that is never forked at the end. (Fig. 110-123).

Cephalopharyngeal skelton never with free mouth hooks that

are movable independently from one another. Truly

characteristic is also the powerful formation of the

"antenno-maxillary" complex (Fig. 106). Anterior spiracles

simple as also in other ~amilies of this relationship group •

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •Sypphidae

32 (31) If a respiratory tube is present, then this is always forked

at the end between the spiraoular plates. CAphalopharyngeal

skelton almost always with independently movable mouth hooks

which are bound with one another loosely only rarely.

33 (34) Anterior spiracles simple •. Mouth hooks toothed (rasp like),

either bound solidly with the cephalopharyngeal skelton

(Fig. 87) or completely separated from it and imbedded

independently and not movable in the skin of the head segment.

Body always with warts and other kinds of appendages

(F ig. 89, 90 and PIa te 4, Fig., 2u.3) •••••••••••••••C1ythi~dae

34 (33) Anterior spiracles never simp19;with more or less numerous

openings lying on fan-like or tree-like ramifications or

anterior spiracles entirely lacking (larva metapneustic).



35 (36)

36 (35)

37 (38)

38. (37)

39 (42)

41 (40)

42 (39)

J~3 (44)

44 (43)

45 (60)
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Body flattened, all segments with long processes which

are feathered on the sides. (Plate XIV, Fig. 5)

••••••.••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Mus c idae in par L

(subfamily Fanniinae)

Body more werm~like, without long feathered processes

Border of posterior spiracular plates with a regular fringe

of numerous interspiracular bristles (Fig.l68) •••Caelopidae

Interspiracular bristles not arising as regular fringe on

border of spiracular plates, but arranged in 3-4 groups

(vgl. 2B, 135-140).

Posterior spirac~les elongated as hollow, prong-like spines

(Fig. 253, 254, 271).

Anterior spiracles lacking (metapneustic) Ephydridae in part

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• (subfamily Natiph:ilinae)

Anterior spiracles present, tufted (similar Fig. 245)
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Drosophilidae in part

(Genus Scaptomyzella)

Posterior spiracles 'not prolonged into hallow spine.

Posterior spiracular plate at the inside of two short

protuberances that can be retracted on one another and irJto

the last, slightly tubular section of the 8th abdominal

segment. Surrounding them arise several pairs of pegs.

(Fig. 159, 160) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Piophilidae

Posterior spiracular supports and posterior end otherwise.

Posterior spiracles on elongate spiracular supports that

appear as branched tendrils of a more or less strongly

lengthened respiratory tube or at least are fuzed basally.

Mouth hooks without accessory oral sclerite.
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46 (47) Spiracular plate surrounded by short marginal lobes

(Fig. 166). Mouth hooks fuzed ventrally with one

another behind the mouthopening by a chitinous bridge.

Thoracic segments longer and narrower than the following

segments (Plate X, Fig. l) •••••••••..••••••••Sciomyzidae

J.~7 (1~6) Spiracular plate without marginal lobes. Mouth hooks

not f'uzed with each other behind the mouth opening.

Thoracic segments not longer and narrower than following

segments.

1~8 (53) At least the posterior body segments with setae- or hatr-

like cuticular structures on the surface (removed from

the margins) (Fig. 148).
1~.9 (50) Posterior end of body sometime s swollen club-like (Fig .148) •

Anterior spiracle~ branched treelike, with budlike processes

to each side of a more or less elongate central axis

(Fig~ 151, 152) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Sepsidae

50 (49) Posterior end of body not swollen club-like. Anterior

spiracles rare~y developed markedly tree-like, usually

fan shaped.

51 (52) The elongated horns bearing posterior spiracles like branched

tendrils of a respiratory tube, whose unpaired part is derived

also from the eighth abdominal segment. Ventral side often

with creeping wales (Plate XIlI, Fig. 2) •••••••Ephydridae
, ' ,

$2 (51,52a)No respiratory tube., Posterior spiracular horns short ~

thick, arising near one another but not appearing truly as

branche s of a re spiratory tube (PIa te X, Fig.2) •••Lauxan i idae

52a If none of the preceeding statements agree, then proceed under

53.
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53 (48) Cuticle smooth without hairs or setae-like cuticular

54 (55)

55 (54)
56 (57)

57 ($6)

58 (59)

structures on the surface of segments.

Anterior spiracles more or less clearly brush-like (Fig.245)
••.••••••••••••••••••.•••.•.••.••••••••••Drosaphilidae In part
Anterior spiracles not brushlike.

Anterior spiracles with a large number of "buds" to each side
of a elongate central axis (Fig. 259). Posterior spiracles
on very long respiratory tube (Plate XII, Fig. 6)
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••.•••••Aulacigosteridae
Anterior spiracles fa~shaped.

Body segments with a few short lateral bristles {Plate XII,
Fig. 5)................ It • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .A st.e idae

59 (58)

59a.

60 <45}

No bristles present. Diamond shaped swellings on the posterior
lateral marsin of 1st to 5th abdominal segments. Last sogmAnt
with peculiar ventral lobes ••••••••••••••••••••Odiniidae
If none of the preceeding statement agree then go to 60
Posterior spiracles directly on the surface of eighth abdoTunal
segment or on short spiracular horns that do not touch at the

base. If a short forked respiratory tube is present (Fig.79)
wif~

then mouth hooks" accessory sc1erites (Fig. 282, 283).
61 (62) Cephalopharyngeal skelton with accessory chitinaus sclerites in

region of mouth hooks wound (Fig. 282, 283) Posterior spi~acular

slits straight or simply bent hook-like ••••••••Muscidae in part

Subfamily Phaoniinae)
62 (61) Cephalopharyngeal skelton without accessory chitinaus sclerites

y-
in region of mouth hooks of (if such is indicated) with
posterior spiracular slits sin~ous meandering (Fig. 293).

63 (64) Posterior spiracular plates with 3 sinuous meandering spiracular
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slits, whose chief axis arises sometimes parallel to the'

border ot spiracular plate and tangential to the stigmatal

scar (Fig. 293). Left mouth hook rudimentary (Fig. 285)

or rudiments of accessory sclerites present in region of

mouth hooks ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Muscidae in part

(Subfamdly Muscinae)

64 (63) Posterior spiracles with straight stigmatal slits or i~ these

(rarely) -bent or sometimes curved (Fig. 336) then their chief

axi~ converges toward stigmata1 s~ar and are in any case not

arranged p~rallel to border of spiracular plate, or mouth

hooks of equal size and:',without accessory sc1erites.

Posterior spiracles with clear bordering lobes or spines
Ii

(Fig. 137,144, 147, 256) ••••••••••••••••••T~dae in part

C1usiidae

Psilidae

\ .......

.~ .

Pa11apteridae in part

Lanebaeidae in part

Diastatidae

66 (65)

6" (68)

;

Posterior.spiracles wrthout~·.·borderiDg spines or lobes.
... - -
"',- .

Posterior spiracles united ·wi.t~··one another', (Fig. 325, 327).

The 3 spiracular slits o1>'!th~:~,e.pihates weakly or strongly bent
. .. .~..,

(Fig. 325, 326) Vertebrate parasites. '•••••Oestridae in part
. \.~::. ....

. -: i~- .-

(J8 . (67) .. posterior~..stigmS.tal~~pf.~~eB~.se:pa:r;a ted":;' ,.. ,,:t~··'::':: ~'~~~.:~'~:-:-" .:... ;::~'.
,...:". .,~::.. .... - .•.:' -_.~ ..,~.:"':.:..:-.. '.-:: ..~;.:::.::::::~':.::':;~.:. .... :-:: ::". ~:~~.:.. ' .:,_.~~c/M~"~:~::'

69 ~(70) p~ste'rior spiracles .in. a distinct, deep spiracular cavity
. . . .'" - ..

." . '(Fig. 314, 323) (If _~~...·~·~~rsa~ ~j~g or the. cepbalopharyngeal

_.-- ..... -, .•..
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.' ,;::;~, 70 (69) Posterior spiracles free.

71 (72) Posterior spiracles with 3 lobes bearing spiracular aits
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Melichiidaec

Chloropid@@ in part
72 (71) Posterior spiracles with~normal stigmatal slits.
73 (74) Anterior spiracles often with bud like processes that are

arranged to either side of anelongate central axis (Fig.229,
230). Posterior spiracular openings short, oval and placed

• 7.-'circularly ~roundcent~al area :'or spIracle (Fig •. 234)..

• • • • • • • • • ~/•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Sphaeroceridae
74 (73) Not with thi~ combination-of cYJaracters.
75 (76) Posterior spiracular slits with weak convalutions arising

tangentiall'1 to the stigmatal scar (Fig. 142). Mouth hooks
. - -'sickle shaped; hypostomal alld pharynge~_~~~~sclerite fuzed

16 (75)

. ·77 (aO):

(~ig. 141) •• :~ ••••••••••••••••••••••• ~~.~ •••M~galllehnidae
Not w;th thiscombination'of characters.

~ , . -._; .-:... :_~-~~' .' ",- -.~..~.~.:~~~~- ...~~-~~.:.--:: ~:-:,1f.-_:.1:~~·~:1.:~~~.7~··_~~. ~~:,-~-,~~ --
Posterior :spir~oi~s "with .(alwais·-~3):·ve.ry short,' oval, radially. .. \

'. : -'- '" -"-.;,..;~. '.'- ,'" --'.'1'-.' ,.. .'.placed spiracular openi~~~whose. axis ~?nverge on stigmatal scar.
(Fig. 206 j ~ . -'~,'..

~--.... ,:

,..

Anterior spiracles fan s'haped •••••• ~ .~,•••••••Chloropidae

Antho~lZidae in 'part?

79 (78)
..... :', ....Anterior spi:raoles with elongated oentra.i ~xi~.~~:.;~Opomyzidae. ,. ~ - "

';

_ "
• _' .: .._.1:. :~ ::it;;~~--;.... '; ~;'..-;..~., .'- -_.. . ·::ABthonilZida-e in part?

.......' ~:~ ':._. " :".-'.:"7,:': ·.-:-.;;:.-·.o:~·,~1.~~~ .. :.. ':7:~':-:~~~: ..:. ·~-;.;i~:;~::..,::7~ .. :+-:;.;~'~.t,~~~!:.'!~~-·~.~#i~~'~·:.--:~:~ ~t;::;::-:;~·";r~·'-- '.' .:'-80 (77 )Paste;rior.. spiraculait· pIates,;'w:ith.- :lo~lger~:band-~.cor..·-slit-likeI - ',,, _ ••.• • ;.~~_.':~: • -,"~ '. "

stigmatalopenings. Ant~rior sp~acles-:.(wheDpresent) ran. ",.. "" ',' ':';-'.- : .5~~I:..'~·;2 . . : ~
shaped, .':.n~ver_tx-.ee'like <·::,;...i~;::-= .. '-..

" _..:.. ,,~'~·~}:>7~.:~,::". .:~f-ii;~)~fi.~:g~;:~_.:· . - _ .;'_d .. _:.:. 81 (84) posterior:spiracular ;'l1~~~~~.:j:iire~tl,..on the~v.ens~~rac.e of

i;!1i~~:!:;r ..~ "..... iaitJ~~:cT~~t~~:~~i~'i!~~!~~~.,~~cO::izable .<.:.;';'
. :.j':,',
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(:) 82 (83) Posterior end with a circle of clear papilla which are

distributed always according to the pattern shown in

Fig. 304. Stigmatal scar usually in the peritreme of the
0.1

spiracular plate, so that these mQllntain the appearance

of a sealing ring (Fig. 316) •••••••••••••••Cal1ipharidae

83 (82) Posterio~ end with tewer) small) orten scarcelY'noticeable

papillae which are di~tributed acoording to the scheme of

Fig. 129., Stigmatal scar always in the interior of the field

surrounded by the peritreme ••••••••••••••••TryPetidae

84 (81) Posterior spiracles on a more or less clear spiracular

85 (86)

,
horn (this orten, as in Muscidae, only as a slight swelling

of the spiracular surface).

Epdoparasitic forms with strong cephalopharyngeal skelton

which is shaped very differently due to the fusion of its

parts (Fig. 330).·Invertebrate parasites (Larvaeveridae almost
./

always inseots, Rhinapharinae: lsopoda)·••• '~"••••Larvaevoridae .

.Callipbarinae-.· i~ pa~t

(Subf~mi~y~-'Rhinapbarinae)

86 (85) Free living predatory, sapropbagous~-blood.: sucking ,-

, (Neottiophilidae) or .phytophagous, plant' parasitic"'~orms-
. .~ .

..
with less massively built cephalopharyngeal skelto~ -::.'

87 (88) No noticeable papillae or pegs present on the end segment

in part

. _ .<i--

.__ '. _0_ .. '.

: ..... , ,. ".~

.-
:or on

'r··
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Helcomyzidae in part
. (Heterochila)

Helomyzidae in part

88 (87) Last segment with a circle of papillae or pegs around the

spiracular field, partly also with clear papillae on the

preceeding body segments, or these spiny or hairy on the

surface ..
Dryomyzidae

Helcomyzidae in part
-_.

Rhopalameridae '

Neottioph~lidae

:1.,.:-"
HE! lom.:yz idae -<in part
'.

Drosophilidae in part

, ... ,~

~ _i,;~!~;

"

~

CordIluridae

Muscidae in part

('Subfamily Anthomyiirlal9)

..... .-"

1)1:·~··-~~·-=,: .'-,
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Family Phoridae (Hennig III, P-143)

• 1 The larvae are usually longitudinally stretched but not

2 longer than 10 nun with anterior conically attenuated. The 8th

3 abdominal segment is frequently obliquely clipped or cut off

4 short from anterior dorsal to postero-ventral and surrounded
.--'

.' (' ''''' . .~

5 by a wrea thlike l:order of fleshy warts or constr ic ted L~elles __ .. _

6 tube-like or drawn out in a short to very long respiratory tube

7 Fig s. 92, 94, 96. Anter ior limits of pro thorax marked almost

8 a~ways ventrally of ten also dorsally by a .transverse girdle of

9 spines or long hairs. Ventral creeping organs (swelling or

10 warts) occur only on the abdominal segments (in addition to

11 sometimes ~roth?rax). Head in the middle longitudinally grooved.

12 In its anterior (ventral) part the mouth opening is filled up

•. 13 completely by two pillow or bladder-like structures bordering oh

14 the mediane and capable of swelling) th~ t are equipped with small

15 sensGry papillae and have been interpreted as labial palps (F ig. 91) •

~er<»
16 .In addition to the antennae} maxillary and labial palpsJ occurs on

17 the head four_ pairs of sense organs; one segmented cylindrical

18 papillae .that are designated- as intraantennal papillae •. The

19 papillae that occur on the thoracic and abdominal.segrnen.ts have

20 been designa ted by the letter (a to p) so tha tit becomes possible

21 to express their presence and arrangement by a formula-like papill.3.

22 map. For the thorax the follo~ing papilla arrangement appears

23 charac ter istic accord ing to Schrni tz:

24 Dorsal Ventral

25 Pro ca aa ac cd de

• Meso ca aaaa ac cd .de

Meta ca aaaa ac ed . de

A2S3
75.J1I·~'.O~,,·o1118
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Especially the number and arrangement of the normal sensory

2 papillae "a" appears to be typical for P~r id larvae according to

.1 Schmitz, whereas those papillae tha tare designa ted as '·c and other

4 types are less cornmon. With "d",the so-called Pedichaetae of the

5 ventral side, the last rudiments of the thora·cic legs in the place

6 where the irnag inal discs of the thoracic leg s open) are spread

7 widely amongst the Diptera larvae (vgl Part l! P .43) •

8 The abdominal segments are dissec ted dorsally by transverse

9 furrows into 3 sections lying in front of one another (P, Q & R in.

10 Plate 6, Fig. 1). Characteristic of the Pharid larvae according

11 to Schmitz is the occurrence of 8 dorsal papillae (of type a) on

12 abdominal segments 1 t.o 7. On the ventral side of these segments

13 occur typically 4 papillae tha t consist of one spot of several

14 smooth· elements (rosettes of hairs), ore other spot of only a single

15 element. According'to Schmitz goes therefore for abdominal segments

16 1 to 7 the papilla formula:

17

18 Zone P

Dorsal

".

Ventral

19

20

o
R

aa

aaaa

aa hhhh

•

21 The eighth abdominal- segment bears 8 fleshy pegs tha tare

2:1C~molo90uS howe~a9 to the normal dorsal papillae of the

~ preceding abdominal segments. ';rhe la tter goes) ra ther,) only for

24 papillae 2 - & 4 (F ig. 92) while papill a 3 is equ ivalent to the.

25 lateral thoracic papillae. The pleural papilla No.1 of the

• 283
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remaining segments is lacking on the eighth. The papilla on the

2 latter which appears near No.1 is according to Schmitz a peculiar

3 structure and has been designa ted by Keilin and all following as

4 K (F ig. 93). I n the larvae where the 6 teeth on the poster ior

5 border occur, then according to Schmitz No. l' is reduced in fav·:)r

6 of 2 to 4 and inconspicuous. The following papilla scheme occu~s

7 on the 8th abdominal seg~ent.

8 dorsal ventral

9 k k

10 pp h h

11 a. S:tigma a h Anus h

12 00 m m• 13 ca aa ac

14 The IX'ster ior spiracles lie on the dorsal side of the 8 til

15 abdominal segment. Before and behind then lie 1 pair of papi llae

16 (p. & 0). The spiracles lie near one another (Fig. 92) or farthc;r

17 separated from one another (Fig. 95) on the dorsal surface of
"

18 the segment. More rarely is an especially short (Fig. 93, 94) or

19 longer (Fig. 96) respiratory tube present. Most species have 4

20 stigmatal openings.

21 The larva of Megaselia bivesicata Schmitz possess ventrally

22 on the 8th abdominal segment 2 large egg-shaped vesicles on each

23 side of the anus that can be in-or evaginated. According to Schmit.z

24 we are dealing with a derivative of the Roch organ.

25

•
A 283
l~;\O,.l' -O:J-D Illtl



•
1 From the cepha18pharyng4al skeleton the mouth hooks are

2 ugually independent (Fig. 97, 98). 'rhe so-called "throat piece"

3 is often united solidly with the basal piece. The underlip

4 support is according to Schmitz almost always uniform and clear

5 and not rarely drawn out anteriorly in a powerful downward bent

6 hook. It is solidly united with the H-piece. The mouth hooks

7 are never bent claw-like as in most Cycl:arrhapha larvae but~ften,.

8 widened pIa te -1 ike and toothed (F ig. 97). The pr inc ipal par tion

9 of the cephal~pharyngial skeleton is moderately short. The upper

10 and lower processes going usually in a characteristic way into one

•
11 another· aboye and often diverging posteriorly. Often the upper or

e
12 lower processes are shortened.' The pharyngial body often (if always)

13 ca~ries the ribs which are characteristic of saprophagous

14 cyc1arrhaphous larvae.

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

•
23

24

2S

..
. '.~-l...

A2S3
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Each n~l investig~tion demands the revision of earlier concepts and I. too,

works
in earlier regarded the solution of some problems as very Simple. The

views entertained by CRAMPrOl\f perhaps dliffer most.1

In ~pite of this diversity of concepts it is possible to establish

some features, YJhich recur in all Acalyptrata- taxonomis, even j.n that by

In my opinion the following statements can be made cQncernihg the

",-,.f'

phylogenetic system of the .A.calyptrata at the present time:

First of all the Cordyluridae, the "Gasterophilidae" and the ?upipara

(Hippoboscidae, Nycteribiidae, Streb11dae), which some authors still aSbign

to the 1t.calyptrata, must be eliminated. I am convinced that they belong to

the Calyptrata{ see p. 353).

In that eEent a closer related or allied group is formed, wi thin the

Acalyptrata , namely, the families of the Platystornidae (+";J?hytalmi idae ITpartim) ,

Richardiidae, Pyrgotidae, Otitidae(+ Pterocallidae), Ulidiidae, Trypetidue

(+"~ytalmiidaett partim) and 'l'achiniscidae, to be grouped around the Try~')et1dae.

The~-:group'"'lcorrespondssomewhat to the superfamily Otitoidae in CRAHPrON~s 8Y-

stem( but with the exclusion ot the Piophilidae and Pallopteridae) and to the

"group Trypetides" in the last work by ~!JEL( excluding the Agromyz1dae and

Lonchae1dae and the fQmilies of the Tylidae-circle). It is definite that these

different families were not properly defined( even by r~DEL~ by elxlier

authors ( see, fpr instance, my critioal treatment of the Otitidae, Ulidi1dae
II

and Platystomidae in LlNm~, ilie Fllegen der palaark~ischen Region- '!he flies

of the palaearctlc region). Certainly the distribution of the genera of the
---y-

Crampton, C. G., Suggestion for Grouping the Families of Acalyptrate Cyclor-
rhaphous DilJtera on the basis of the male terminalia.- Proc o Ent. Soc. ",cash1ng
ton, 46, p. 152-154.
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"Ulidiidae tt among the "Chaetopsidae( a new family created by him) and the

Otitidae, accepted by C~~ON, 1s wrong.

The question whether usa the Conopidae belong to this oircle or whethe r

earlier they became separated from the common phylum of the ~alyptrata and
,

must therefore be placed over ag~1nst these, as already coordinated, in my opinion

has not yet been decidedo But perhaps the Pallopteridae should be plaoe~,here

(comp. p. 238)0

A group of families, which are grouped arotmd the Tylidae(Micro- /192

"pezidae) , is close to the above-discuBsed otitoidea. They are the Ty11dae

(=Micropez1dae, the "Calobatidae tt of CRAMPI'OlI) , Neri.1dae and, in my opinion,

also the Tanypezidae, Megamerinidae and? Clusi1dae. CRAlJPrON( who' does not take

into consideration the Tanypezidae and Megamerinidae and places the Clusiidae

at a distance in the vicinity of the Helomyzidae) derives this group, whioh

he calls the" superfamily Calobatoidea", separately from the other Acalyptrata,

from the Dor1laidae(Pipunculidae) or Olythiidae(Platypezidae) and believes

that it '.f. on its:." part, has produced the Cordyluridae aDd the "lower

tt
Oalyptrata. Both views, according to lJY conviction, are wrong. The view

held by BnillEL( to which also MALLOCH seems to incline), Ylho combines the

"Calobatoidea" with the "Otitoidea" in his group IfTrypetides" , perhaps is cor-

rect,. In connection with this it must be observed that HENDEL's view in re-

gard to the evaluation of the AgromY~idae, Lonchaeidae and Clusiidae deviates

from my Vif::Yl. The larvae of all the se i'an111ies, disoussed so far, that are to

be grouped around the Trypetidae and Tylidae, have one thing in common, namely,

their anterior spiracles always ramify in a fan-shaped manner( never in a tree-

like manner with an extended median axi~). In the Trypetidae the posterior
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spiraoles are always situated on low, separate spiracle-supports{Stlgmen-
n

trager)( if they do not occur, as in the Trypetidae, directly on the flat

surface of the segment). A respiratory tUbe is never developed.

The Drosophilides of the system of HENDEL, perhaps form another aff'inity-

group. To them belong CRAMPTON's superfamilies Drosophiloidea and Borboroidea.

CRAMPrON sharply separates the two groups by placing the Drosophiloidea into

their own section of the Drosophilifor.mes, but places the Borboroidea iL the

section of the Otit1formes. But since he places the Borboroidea directly be-
"

side the Tetanoceroidea, from which he also derives the DrosophilitormeG, the

differenoeT perhaps, is based more upon the principles of classification

than upon ob~ectivity. To the Drosophilides, in the Sense of HENDEL, belong

the Ohloropidae, Miliohi1dae, Tethinidae{ which N~OCH recently ~reats as

a subfamily of the Milich1 idee); Sphaerocer1dae (Borboridae), Droso}Jh1lidae, \. ::''':... ,:.;

Camillidae, Diaatatidae, Astsidae, Curtonotidae, Periscelidae, Aulacig~Bter1-

dae, Ephydridae and further the Agromyzidae(which HENDEL placed With tbe Try-

petides) and Braulidae( which HENDEL as the proper group Braulides places be-

side the Drosophilides and which CRAMPTON, undoubtedly erroneously, jOins

with the Pupipara=Hippoboaco1dea, which belong to the Calyptrata).

~"All these faTJll1ies have one ting in common during the larval stag~ t na-
"-

mely, the anterior spiracles are inclined towards a tree-like ramification

(vl1th an extended median axis) and frequently a respiratory tUbe, 'Which sup-

ports the two posterior spiracles, is developed on the posterior end.

The same Juorphological tendencies are displayed by the la~vue of

_______ a ~ third group the most important f'wp.ilies of which are the Sciomyzidae
1. ~lloch, J.R., 1.ey to the families of' the Acalyptrata, with Notes on some eof :.he

families.- Diptera Patag. S. Chile Ptlrt VI, p. 491-499, 1948.
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tt~h 4 irf~vI- £/:....-'/•...-H v;.'1"~ I-"~ 4A.( 7.4.~
VT Tetanoceridae) and Lauxani1dae(Sapromyzidae) 0 Here, of course, the views

diverge. HFJ~JEL places the Sciomyzidae and Lauxaniidae( always together with

other families) in altogether different affinity-groups(Sciomyzides and

Lauxani1des). CRAMPrON, who places the "Lauxani1formes It, which he would 1193

like to derive from the Clyth1idae(Platypezidae, in the vioinity of the "Ca
[~j

lobatoidea", is s-till more radical. However, together with !lALLOCH, I belie-

ve that the Sciomyzidae(+ Tetanoceridae} and Lauxaniidae(Sapramyzidae, +

Celyphidae} are closely related. I believe, together with CRAMPTON, that the

Sepsidae also belong to this grouP'( CRAMPr(E, to say the least, agrees with

me, since he places the Sepsidae together w~th the Soiomyzidae}.

Another, a fourth af.finity-group perhaps is formed by the P10philidae,

Pallopteridae, Thyreopboridae. Dryomyzidae, Haloomyzidae, Rhopalomeridae,

Coelopidae, Relomyzidae, Neottioph111dae. In C~ON they are mainly the

u·

side by side superfamilies ~ryomyzoidea and Helomyzoidea. They alL have the

follow ing in common during the imaginal stage, namely, the tendency towards

the asymmetric development of the postabdomen and the spiral coiling of the

aedeagus. During the larval stage the tendency towards the tree-like ramifica-

t10n or the anterior spiracles and towards the development of a resp1rator~

is lacking
tube J which is evident in the Sciomyz.idae-Lauxaniidae-Sepsidi:e(.'"'l'he larvae

of precisely this group are very little known and concerning the respiratory

tube in the Piophilidae ~ statement must be treated with some reservation.

Should the genus Listriomastax aotually belong to this affinity_group(Ver

waBQtschattsgruppe) {comp. p. 239) then reservations would be advisable also

in respect ot the development of the anterior spiracles. At any rate, I am
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not certain whether this 4th group~ actually represents a homogeneous or Hni-

form affinity-group(Verwandtscha:f'tsgruppe). At least, in respect of some families

the thought of a closer affinity with the Tyledae-circle has been ent~rta1ned

l~GUY, HENNIG; also CRAMPTON places the Piophilidae and Pallopteridae in his

"Ot1toidea" group, which probably applies to Pallopteridae, but hardly to the

Piophilidae) • On the other hand, also the close affinity to the Sciamyzi-

dae-circle has been emphasized( often in respect of the Dryomyzidae, by CRAMP-

TON for the ~elomyzoidea").

philides is not yet defined.

; Also the boundary in regard to the Drnso-
"~

\ .._0.

The closer affinity of some morphologically isolated families :ls al-

together uncertain. They are the Diopsidae and Psilidae. ~CU'f does not

mention the latter, he places the Diopsidae With the Lauxanioidea. r:EHJU pla-

ces both groups with his "Sciomyzides". I would rather entertain the lrhougbt
..

of a closer, but not too intimate affinity to the Tyl'dae-circle. In 'the ca-

se of the Diopsidae the eyestalks seem to support this; the latter occur in

the case of the Cyclorrhapha in a similar development ~uite frequently only

in the falulies of the Trypetidae. In the case of the Psiiidae this 1s cup-

ported by the general similarity to the Megamerin1dae. liIALLOGH has also

thought of a relationship of the Psil1dae to the Chloropidae.

CRA1~aN unites the Opomyz1dae and Anthomyzidae in the Opomyzoidea
the

group, which corr~sponds somewhat toVgeneral view or the close relationship

of these two groups. I did not find that the male genitalia of these ~wo

families were similar. The similarity and modus vivendi of the larvae points

rather to the Chloropidae.
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T~ere is a resemblance in respect of the male genitalia of the Lonchaeidae,

Chamaemyiidae and Oryptochaetidae. Eowever, the larvae of these families are

very dissimilar. The position of the 04ini1~ae~~c is also uncertain.

At any rate the future taxonomic work within the realm of the Acalyp-

trata will have to be concentrated upon these groups.

Various anthors, not so much by the better spAcia11sts in resl~ct of /194

the Acalyptrata as )'.~ by the authors of textbooks and handbooks of entomo-

logy, have advanced Ule view the.t the "families tf of the Acalyptrata 1n com-

parison with the families of the·.... Nsmatocera and of the "lower Brachycera lt

have been rated too hiBh. For this reason, probably, they were gathered in-

. ' ....~

Q

to one family(for which the name t'Borboridae" , of course, is altogether un

acceptable). The distribution pattern or' picture of the various Acalyptrata-

groups, hovlever, shows that the separation of the various component-groups

(Te1lgruppen)(for instance, in the circle of the Trypetidae and also of the

Tylidae) took place already tn the earliest Tertiary, probably already in the

Upper Cretaceous; at· any rate, it oocurred earlier than the separution of

the various C~lyptrata-families from each other. Therefore the Calyptrata,

to say the le ast, should -. be put on the same le'le1 with such families as

the Itonididae(Cecidomyiidae) and not with the Calyptrata farai.lies(Oal11-

~horidaet Larvaevoridae= Tachinidae); they encompass several groups of this

degree of rank. Rowever t the time to solve the problelll of the nRangeinstufung"

(classification according to value) of the separate acalyptrata-groups has

not yet come.

]'amily Conopidae.

Position and characterization:

Th~ Conopidae are a well charact~r1zed and closely def.ined iliptera-
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group, which demonstrates its peculiar position(Sonderstellung) by the

,

exclusively parasitic modus vivendi of the larvae. However, the characte-

rization( Kennzeichnung) of the larvae is difficult. The characters, ~~ in

all parasitic groups, are obviously, partly, veryapomorph1c.

The body shape is relatively short oval to pear-shaped J with a ve-r-y

broad· and truncated posterior end and a pointed anterior end(T~ble VIII) fig.

4). Especially characteristic is the structure of the posterior spiracles,

which possess numerous, arranged in smaller groups, specks(up to 400) ( :"ig.

125). Similar posterior spiracles' .. are ltnown to occur in the Oestridae, LRr-

va~voridae{for instance, Thrixion and others), ~gotidae and in the ~grOD~-

zidae. But the larvae of the Conop1dae could differ from these forms by the

development of the cephalopharyngeal ske1e:t~:m. The latter never di~:plays

a separate H-part( fig. 126). With the e~cept1on ot the mouth-hooks ar.d P08-

sibly some ventral at~endant sclerites(Begleitskleriten) one can distjnsuish

only a uniform, very bul~y and Slightly segmented basal part.

Fig. 125. Post~rior spiracle of the larva of Physocephala sagittaria SAr.
d. Spine dorsolaterally from the spiracle. Drawn according to TO~!i1~sr:r(J, 1935.

Ant~rior spiracles are known to occur only in the larva of Siclls. ~so

here occur nWllerous specks{ about 35) J which apparently are not arrange:d in

a fen-shaped manner, but two-dimensiorially( flachenhaft). The other !:Do'Wo lar-

vae are metapneustic in the III stage.

A definite characterization of the Conopidae-larvae is not yet possible,

at any rate. l;~ither has the morphology of the larvae as yet prOVided a

clue to ascertain the affinities of the family. In earlier times the ~

Conopidae were nlostly placed clOSe to the Syrphidae. J)e MEIW.rlE( 1904 j however

proved that the group belongs to the "Schizophora( in the review in the :"st part
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of this work, p. 71, called the family-aeries Muscidaa). In support of this

view he also adduces the rupture-method (Sprengungsweise) of the puparium,

which- deviating from the Syrphidae and the other Achiza- completely conforms

to that of t~e rtSchizophora" •

In" the review of .the Diptera-system, a ccepted in this work, I :Qave, dif-

fering v.ith De 1lEIJ.ERE and HENDEL, placed the Conopidae, in keeping with the

earlier view J again beside the Syrphidae; for at that time I could find no

connection for the Oonopidae with the Muscidea. Today I am convinced that this

measure was wrong a~ that' De M8I~ and others are right in the ir arrangement

of the Conopidae With the Schizophora.

FiB- 126. Cephalopharyngeal skeleton of the larva of Physocephala sagittaria

SAY. Drawn accord ing to TO\'mS:E1'l"D, 1935.

HENDEL places the Conopidae eoordinatedly as a proper 3rd affin1ty-

group( "Conopoidea tl ) beside the Aaalyptratae and Calyptratae. The structure

of the head and of the male genitalia( asp. certain pecul1auit1es in the genus

Stylogaster) see~ to suggest to me that one should look for the closest rela-

tives of the Conop1dae in the group designated here as Trypetides, i.e. that

the Conopidae must be included in the .A.calyptratae(Acalypteatae in the text}

group. The Sciomyzidae, which as closer relatives, ware also taken.~int6..,.:

consideration, are probably eliminated.

The startling s~ilarity of the Conopidae and of the Pyrgotidae has

been pointed out ear11er~ It is based largely, but perhaps not exclusively,

upon convergence, which is to be explained by the corresponding modUS vivendi.

Not a closer affinity of the Pyrgotidae(which, no doubt, belong in the narrower

frame-work of the 'l'rypetidae-group), on the contrary, a not altogether distant
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affinity of the Conopidae with the Trypetidae-oircle perhaps - eS far SB

actual oonvergences are not active- is to be held responsible for the amazing

s~ilar1ty of the Oonopidae and Pyrgotidae. No objections to this view

can be raised from the viewpoint of larval morPhology.

Subclassification{Untergliederung) and geographic distribution:

"}~0BER{1919) furnished a comprehensive review of the entire faml1y\ Ge-

l
s~tfamilie). Also the review of this author of the palaearct1c species

2
(1936) is of importance • Mostly the four subfamilies{Conopinae t My·opinae,

DalJnann1inae and Stylogasterinae) are distinguished. At times, over 1196

and above, the genus Zodion as a 5th SUbfamily is separated from the Myo-

pinae. So far larval forms have been described only from the two first

mentioned subfamilies ( incluSive of Zodion)'. The possibility to jud?e the

subclassification of the family on the basis of the morphology of the larvae

has not yet been provided. Also the relations between the subclassification

and' the g~ogra:phic distribution are still vague. The distribution sug-

gests a relatively advanced age of even some component- groups of t~e f'wnily

(for instance, of the Sty10gasterinae with a Neotropic-Ethiopean dist,r1bu-

tion) •

Future{~) descriptions of larvae lllUst taKe into considera~ion the

1) tt

fJt03:RR, 0., Catalogue of' th.e Conopidae , with a description of the genera and
key to the genera and species. Arch. of l~at,. History" S3A 8, p. 1-91 B:lU l.e.
83A 9, p. 1-52, 1919. liost important supplements: Arober, 0., Contrlbutlcns to
the mowledge of the Conopidae.- rlIUl. l\~at. Hist.(ll) 4, p.362-395, 4b4-468,
~25-543, 594-697,1930 and l.c.(ll) 5, p. 64-B2 t 203-245, 1940.

2)
y. "

r~ober, 0., Catalogue and keys to the palaearctic Conopidae.- Acta !nat. ~ua.

Zool. Unlv. Athen. 1, p. 121-159, 1936.
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worKS by De MElJERE(1904 and 1912) and TorirnSEND(1935). The very nWllerous

quotations, adduced by BRAUER( 1883, p. 83-84) ,do not refer to larva1 descrip-

tiona.

ii10dus vivendi,

All the hitherto knovr.n larvae are parasites of Hymenoptera and Orthop-

tera. Sununaries are found in l·JIElJERE, 1912, and TO~"NSEND, 1935, iD respect

of Stylogaster( the larvbe of which are not described) also in De SOUZA LOPES

(19~7) : SBV?~n~(1937)2 recently reported Zodion fulvifrons as parasites of

the honeybee. The author himself later retracted more recent reports about

the Oonopidae-larvae as parasites of' the Orthoptera' CALLOT, 1937}3.

"The report{for instance, in the C~8e of }:J~jDIT, & BEJER in KIDJMflAL-

l:JIDl.1BACH), still haunting literature, accord ing to which the Conopidae-larvae are

parasites of tennites, can be traced to SILVESTRI(1926) and is based(ac-

cording to Sm~UTZ), no dOUbt, upon a wrong identification of the larvae of

Misotermes{Phoridae).

Jfamily PLATYBrOMlDAE.

Position, chara6terization, subclassification, distribution, D10dus vivendi:

~he relatively extensive, very polymorphic(eurymorphic) family with

about 800 described species is distri'buted primarily in the pelaeotropic

regiOIts. Besides somet as it were, scattered(apochorous) representatives of

other genera only the genus Platystoma is at home in the Palaearctic. Only of this

genus also some larvae are known.

Footnotes 1,2 and 3 are in Portuguese, F~gli6h and French ••
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They disclose the general habit of the saprophagous Cyclorrhapha-

larva{ corresponding to table Vlll t fig. 5). They are white and smooth t

without papillae or other particular features; trom the anterior( the 1198

bilobate "head n) they broaden to about the middle t from the re to the posterior

end they retain the same thickness. The usual rows of small spines ocour

ventrally between the segments. 'J."he posterior end is truncated. The po-

sterior spiracles occur on low, button-like, separate bases. The anterior

spiracles have 12 sp1racular orifices arranged in the shape of a fan, the

posterior spiracles have 3 long-oval t radially arranged spiracular orifices,.....

which converge towards the the spiracular scar. 'l'he cephalopharyngeal ske-

( .. ,"

'-... -

leton 1s without any pecUliarit1es t has simple camp~rlotropou8 mouthl:.C·b_~S.

The bottom of the pharynx has T-costae. T~ surrounding area of ths oral

orifice has a dens~ system of "salivary 8U,lci~' The known data disclose the

fact that probably for a long time it will not be possible to distinl~ish the

larvae from those of other saprophagous Cyclorrhapha-families.

In view of the relatively silnple systematic structure of the fanlily

(comp. HENNIG, 1945) 1t is improbable that the det ection of fUrther 10 rvae

would further our taxonomic understanding to a great extent.

The Richardiidae, which are represented in the Neotropics(neotropis),

probably are the closest reletiVf~S of the Platystomidae. So far no 13.r-

vae of th-is "family" have become lalown.

As early a.s 1945 I SWilIlB rized what is known about the moduR v j vendi

of the larvae. ncaording to it the larvae of Scholastes lonchifera. F.EJ.. J:sL

were found in coconuts on the Marquesa and Society Islands. Amphicllenhes

pertusus and Idana marginata were reared in North P.znerica from narc issus
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bulbs (BLANT(l\; , 1938, Journ. econ. Ent. J 31, p. 113-116). Of the palaetlI'ct1c

species Platystoma seminationis FABR. was reared from a fungus( the agaric

Tr1choloma rutilans) , P. euphorbi1num ENDERIEIN-' from the deoaying roots

of Euphorbia canariensis. Recently the larvae of Po lugubre R.-D were found

on the cemetery of a town in central Germany in vast quantities in the gra-

ves containing the victims or air ~aids, that were buried without coffins.

Family Pyrgotidae.

Position, characterization, subclassification, distribution.

Up to date the family ~as- ~n round figures- 200 desoribed species.

1 discussed their taxonomic position and geograph10 distribution in an earlier

1
work. .Mcording to it there can exist- no serious doubts about their belong-

ing to the cirole of the Trypetides(Ortalidiformes). The majority of the

species is known from the palaeotropic regionso The origin of the

neotropic forms has not yet been ascertained definitely. The so-called

tribes of the Toxurini(Australia) and Tereturlni(Chile) perhaps contain two

relatively p!esiomorphous branches that are deficient in species. The classi'

fication of the family, no doubt, fails to take into account the fact that

many component-groups are inclined towards the splitting off of apomorphous

lateral lines, 'Which at times are distinguished by seemingly altogether mon-

strouB special features. Due to the over-rating of these morphological

peCUliarities a structure-pattern is created, which hardly reflects the actual

-----i--~\JEIGt -"I., Contributions to the taxonomy and animal-geography of the ~rr
gotidae. Work of tlOrphol. taxon. :CUt. 3, p. 24Z-256 t 1936.
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~)hylogenet1c relationships in the family t

Up to date there exists only on~ more detailed larval des<:.ript,ion

from the central "Tribe PyrgotiniU{CLAUSBN, JATh~S &. GARDNER, 1933). iWcording

to it the larvae would be distinguished by the following characters:

The body is very robust, resembling that of a larva of the snout beetle.

Fig. l2~. Left~ Posterior spiracles ot tho larva of Adapsilia flaviscta

ALDRICH; Right: Sagittal section through the posterior end of this larva. R.St.=

posterior spiracle~. Drawn according to CLAUSEN, JAn~ & G~iEil, 1933.

The :i;ntegWflent is definitely shin~. The anterior spiracles are fan-shaped,

with 34 spiracular orifices. The posterior spiracles are very large, with

3 skin flaps{Hautlappen) and ODe upward pointing spine, on the inner' ::lorsal

margin. The spiracles occur on the dorsal',' margin of a large median [Iollow

of the last abdominal segment, which according to CLAUSEN, JAYNF..s& G~~~~Jr:ER

is characteristic of the family{f1g. 127). However, De MEIJ.ERE{l916)~ ~ho de-

scribed the puparium of Campylocera robusta VlULP, does not m~nti()!~ a spira-

cular pit of this kind. The posterior spiracle has also in the c~se of this

species very numerous(about 100) spiracular orifices and a spine.

Fig. 128. Cepha10pharyngeal skeleton of the larva of Adapsilia flaviest~

ALJR~. !)ra"in according to C1A.US'EN, JAYhJiB & Gi:JW1~, 193~.

The cephalophbryngeal skeleton is small and reduced, a separate E-piece

apparently was not formed(fig. 128).

r:t'he II stage, according to CLrl.usrn, J"A~T.F:S It. GARIli:!ER. has nw-:erOUB

papillae in the middle of each segment around the entire body. 'J.lhe anterior

spiracles are simple and very small. Tne posterior spiracles have only 2

1)
Especially the new- incor.~lete- olassification by TI'IDERLEIN suffers f~~L this

drawback: Enderlein. G., Classification of the Pyrgotidae.- Report at the session
of the Society of Naturalists, Berlin, 1941, p. 97-134, 1942.
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spiracular orifices and a spine as in the III stage in a hollow of the last

or terminal abdominal segment.

Larvae I: The terminal segments of the body are much narrower than the

middle ones. The mouthparts are greatly reduced. The posterior spiracles are

simple and sessile. The integument(Haut) has many hairs or papillae. De SOUZA

LOPES (1935) , too, describes the I stage of a Pyrgot1dae-larva. It has 2"fila.-:-

menta 11 at the posterior end. Spiracles could not be detected. .'. t. . ..• ; l. '. '. -

It is definite that according to these data a general characterization

of the family in the larval stage< cannot be attempted. It can be assumed

that the larval forms of the various component-groupe shall differ conaiderab-

1y from each other. Of interest is the similarity to the larvae of the 00-

nopidae{ the cephalopharyngeal skeleton, primarily the multiplicity of the

spiracular orifices in the posterior stigma, the spiraculaF spine, which oc-

curs at a different place). The fact that the II stage, as in most Oyclor-

rhapha -larv;;le, has only two spiracular orifices in the posterior stigma

shows that the multiplicity of the spiracUlar orifioes is a derived{tlspomor

phic f') character.

Modus vivendi.

All the known larvae are parasites of the Scarabaeidas. Therefore they are

useful and, partly, have been used in biological control:

Pyrgota undata and valida have become known in America as parasites of

Lachnosterna-species ~ the species mentioned first was imported from Illinois

to Porto Rico for biological control. 2 Also ~dapsilia latipennis WALK.,

whi ch in Natal was found to be an "imaginal- paras1te TI ot Hypopho11S

1
2 Davis. J.j., Journ. Econ. Ent. 9, p. 261-231, 1916.

WOlcott, G. 1:., Journ~ ~ept. Agric.,Porto Rico 6, p. 5-20, 1922.
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Bommeri BUFtlJ.
3 was imported from South Africa to Mauritius 4 to control

Lachnosterna(:Fhytalus) smith! ARR. Adapsilia spec. is a parasite of Sch1zoB¥el

5
nyche spec. Adapsilie flav1seta ALDR., described by CLAUSEN, JAYNES &

GARDNER( 1933) in the larval stage t 1s in India a parasite of the larvae of

~opillia cupricollis, Campylocera robusta VnJ.Lp is a parasite of Adoretus

compressus.

Family Trypetidae.

Position and characterization:

The Trypet1dae are the branch, with the largest number of species t of
......

the affinity-group, designated here as l'Trypetides". At the same tiIne they
are

are the group the ]a rval life and larval morphology of which ~.:. known ·oest.

For this reason BO far only this family permits some insight into thE: morpho-

logical development-possibilities of the larvae and into the relations be.

tween the modus Vivendi and the charuoter-development(Merkmalsausp~gung)

with Which one has to reckon in this entire affinity-group.

A general characterization of the Trypetidae-larvae, which would pe:rmit,

a definite distinction of the larvae trom those of related families~ aannot

yet be prOVided. The morphological differenoes between the ecological

groups, at any rate, are greater than the morphological conformities that

-----3

unite them as Trypetidae-larvae. The general shape of the body, in the case

of the larvae that live in fruits( all Dacinae and many Trypetinae) does not

differ from that of other saprophagous Cyclorrhapha-larvae: It is long F..nd

slender, pointed in t.he anterior, broadened pes teriorly{ plate VIII J t:Lg. 5).

The body shape of mining l~rvae is stmilar(Trypeta-species t Platypareo) .•.•

Jepson, W.F., Rev. Agric. 1~ur1ce 105, ,.82-84, 1939.
4 Jepson t VI. ~'., Rep. Dep • .b.gric. Mauritius 1939, p. 16-19, 1941.

r'" 5 Moutia, L. A., Bull. Font. Res. 51, p. 193-208, 1940.
'W
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The body of the larvae(Eur1bia, Myopitea and many others), that live in

flower-heads and galls, is mostly definitely to heavily shortened ( plate

VIII, fig, 2,3). In some of theme Eurib1a and others) the posterior end is

sharply truncated and is protected by a plate of firm(d1cht) chitin(plate

VIII, fig. 3).

Fig. 129. Posterior end( caudal view) of a Trypetidae-larva with a regional

division and papillary mounting(~pillengarn1tur}.v-dorsal, L-lateral,

M-median and V. -ventral fields; J- intermediary field. Drawn according to

HULLIIB, 1946.

These brownings by more solid chitin are the only" patterns" which oc-

cur in Trypetidae-larvae. They occur in particular in larvae, which live in
,

flower-heads, but are not, of necessity, restricted to the posterior end:

In Noeeta pupillata, for instance, the body segments are browned dorsally

to a greater or lesser extent(plate IX, fig. l}. The inhabitants of hardened

galls are 8:r.tremely pale in general.

In the case of the Trypetidae-larvae the posterior end of the body of-

ten has papillae, which are arrenged in eroups in regions that are distinct-

ly separated from each other4fig. 129). These papillae of the 8th aodominal

segment evidently correspond to the" papillary equipment, which also occurs

on the remaining body-segments, but bpparently not yet .;, ." .. noticed here.

The various 1B rval forr.lB dif'fer from each other by the number and arrangement

if these papillae(fig. 130) and closer attention to these differences, no"

doubt, will maKe it possible, in the future, to distinguish the species in the

larval stage. Also the various segments of a lClrva at times differ in re-

{."~

\;.}

gard to their papillary equipment: In Noeeta pupillata, for instance,
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,--.. only the 2nd to the 7th abdom1nal segment correspond to the diagram present

in fig. 130, whereas the 3 thoracic Be~nts and the 1st abdominal segment

has only 3 and the 8th abdominal segment has only 2 dorso-lateral papiJlae ./202

Apparently the ecological groups also differ in respect of the papill&ry

equipment: I foUl1d that~·.tl\e~.pap~lIaee were developed in large numbers in va-

rious larvae that lived in nC»3er-heads, but in $mall numbers in gaJ 1-

forming forms (l1yopites ) • The data by HiILLI1'S(194G) suggest that f~lBO in

other gall-formers(Procecidochares, Eurosta} they shall occur in sIrlall nwn-

bers or be lacking altogether. In vain d id I look for papillae..... on 1~r.e midd-

capttata,le body-segments in the case of fruit-boring larvae(Ceratitis~
-------------~

Dacus oleae, Rhagoletis ceras!).

The cephalopharyngeal skeleton of the :rrypetidae-larvae apparen-:'l~' is

always developed in the form that tis typical of the Cyclorrhapha. The H-

part and the ta sal part are always definitely separated. But also hel'e there

occur differences between the ecological groups: In the fruit-boring fcr~

the mouth-hooks are mostly simply sickle-shaped with a slender tipj often

very strong and without an auxiliary tooth. r;L'he H-part is shortened(fi;;. 131).

In the ca~e of the larvae, which live in flower-heads or in galls, tho:: Illouth
(base)

hook is mostly shorter, a t the basis it is frequently broader than l<)n~ qn the

whole. An aU:X:i~iary tooth often occurs and at times it is as long as t.he

short main point(fig. 132). Most distinct is the ras,-like develo::>nent

of the mouth-hooks of the leaf-miners. Here at times oocur 2 a~:.liary

teeth. lUso in the peristomal region these forms have rasp-teeth, ~t:ch

can greatly resemble the proper mouth-hooks. In respnct of the pharyr_x the

frUit-boring lHrVae di1'fer, by reason of a filter-apparatus, from the larvae,

which live in flower-heads, in galls or as leaf-miners.
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Fig. 130. iliagram of the arrangement of the papillae(sensory organs) on a

typical(median) body-segment of various Trypetidae-larvae. do.Mi.-dorsal

median line, v. Mi.-ventral median line, d.';l-.-dorso-lateral, v.-l.-ventrola-

-teral and v. -ventral papililae-group; a 0 -larva 01' Orellia wintheml MEIGEN;

b.- Orellia ruficauda FABR.; c.- Noeeta pupi1lata FALL.; d .-loIyop1tes spec.

( stylat'a?) •

Fig. 131. Cephalopharynx of the larva of Rhagoletis pomonella WAJ:,~.

according to PHILLIPS, 1946.

Drawn

c·;

Fig. 132. Oephalopharyngeal skeleton of the larva of Trypanea sUbpura J"OONS •
...

Drawn according to ~ILLIPS, 1946.

The tracheal system is amph1pneustic in all Trypetidae-larvae.

The number of the bUds(Knospen) on the anterior spiracles fluctuates from 2

to 37. Also in the spiracles with the large at number of buds the funiculus

(Knospentr:ger) is not extended "like a fir-tree" in the longitudinal aXiS,

but towards the sides(fig. l33}. ~e number of the anterior spiracles again

is related to the ecological group-classification(Gruppengliederung): In an

earlier work( 1935) I ascertained that in the case of the fruit-boring larvae

the number 01' the buds in relation to those that live in flower-heads, is

higher and De VO~- De WILDE (1935) finds this "rule" confirmed in the larvae

which she had examined. But the situation is not qUite so simple. The fact

"that insignificant overlappings(Uberschneldungen) occur in the number of

buds of both groups( fig. 134) cannot topple the "I'ule". Of more importance is

the fact that the fruit-bor1ng and leaf-mining la rvae, which also he ve the

enlarged nunw~r of bUds, belong exolusively to the Trypetinae and, perhaps,

to the closely rela ted .usc 1na8, vihereas the remaining ec ological groups be-

long to the various, perhaps also closely rela ted groups, in the main, however, :
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belong to the Tephritinae. Therefore it is not altogether certain Whether

the ; difference in the number or the buds of the anterior spiracles is to

be regarded primarily as an indicator of the taxonomic or of the ecological

diversity of. the respective larvae. Th~ fruit-boring Trypetinae and J80inae

perhaps undoubtedly morphologically and ecologically are closer to the common

ancestors of all Trypet1dae{ they are plesiooecious and plesiomorphous) tieD

the remaining eo.ologica1 groups. The decrease in the number of the buds could

be regarded as an apomorphous character originating from the adaptation to the

apooecioUB modus vivendi in flower-heads and Balls. That the modus vivend i is

"actually of ~portance can certainly be learned from the fact that the forms,

which live in bard galls ( for instance, Myopites wit~ 2), have the lowest nuro-

ber of buds a.nd that in these there oc our also the greatest simplific £it i:>ns

in the form of the posterior spiracles, which one oan interpret only ~s S8~

quels to a function- alleviation( Funktioneerleichterung). But it is not c~r

did
tain whether the reduction of the nlli~er of the buds occur: seVera~im6S during

the course of phylogenesis and is alwaye to be expected, vlhen larvae 1"838 on

to a life in flower-heads and galls on stalks and roots or whether it originated

at one time and at present is a stronger evi:ience of the closer affinity of

all bearers of this character than of the morphogenetic influence of th~ modus

vivendi. For this reason some particlllar cases bre of special intarest: l'he

Oedaspinae. in general. are gall-forming forms with a very small nW:lber of buds.

Only the genus Gonioglossum lives in fruits and has very IJB ny( 25) anteri.or spira-

cUlar buds. Is this a confirmation of the discussed rule or is Gonioglo~5~1

only a genus of the Trypetinae erroneously united with the Oedaspinae? The

striking difference between the inhabitants of stalks (Stengelbewohner) is

very interesting( fig. 134): The Oedaspinae and Tephritinae with low nw:b'3r~
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of buds (5-5) are exclusively gall-for.mers, whereas Straussia longipennis and

Platypareapoeciloptera with their hiBh number of buds are Trypetinae t the larvae

of which do mine in live res~. necrotic tissue of the stalk without causing

galls.

Fig. 133. P.nterior spiracle ot the larva of Zonosemata setoaa DO.ANE;. Drawn

according to PHILLIPS,: 19~6.

Also here, in a certainly not accidental, but also not qUite trans~_~ 1204

parent manner, the ecological difference runs parallel to that cf:the taxono-

DUC one "of the tlsubfamily-belonging"(Unterfamilienzugehorigkeit).
......

The posterior spiraoles of the Trypetidae-larvae oocur always separated

and flat on the sloping area of the 8th abdominal segment. This distinguishes

the frUit-boring Trypetidae-larvae from the larvae, associated with them,

and similarly living larvae of related families(other Tryptepides, also

Lonchaeidae) in which the posterior spiracles are raised on distinct, even if

often short and only button-like funiculi(bases), above the . wall of the

segment.

Always only 3 spiracul~ orifices(sl1ts) occur; they are always straight

or only very slightly bent:. ~, at any rate, never bent in the shape of a curve ~

The longitudinal axes of th~ spiracular slits run parallel or converge more or

less distinctly towards the spiracular scar(fig. 135, 136).

1: ig. 134. The number 01' buds on the anterior spiracles of Trypet1dae-larvae

of the various ecological groups and subfamilies. In the ordinate(vertical axis)

the observed ntc!lbers of buds are inserted, in the absc issa(horizontal axis)

occurs the number of the species. within each ecological eroup, in relation

to Which the se numbers of buds have hitherto been observed. The graph, for in-

stance, also shows that v~ithin the ecologic al group the producetr of root galls
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is a species with 6-7 buds on the anterior spiracle; within the group of the

leaf-miners is 1 species with 13-18, 1 species with 14, 1 species with 16-20

buds, etc. Furthermore J it CaD be seen that leaf and sta.lk miners be1011g to

the sUbfamily Trypetinae, fruit-borer to the subfamily Trypetinae or the sub-

family Dacinae, etc. Some species outside the framework are designated sepa-

rately: a- Streuseia longipennis WIEDEA~~, b- Goniogl0ssum wiedemanni LOEW

(see a180 the text) J c. PlatYparea poeciloptera S~l{' The spiracular 81j ts

of the fruit-boring larvae are long, always several times as long as

broad(tig.l35); however, in the forms, which live in flower-heads and. in

particular, in those that form galls, they are often very short and broad

(fig. 136). This morphological contrast between the ecological groups 1s sup-

ported by the differenoes in the development, of the interspiracular se'tae. Of

these there are 4 groups, which are mostly strongly developed in the frult-

boring larvae and have more or le ss heaVily branching individual or se;>8! ate

setae( fiB. 135). In the case of the larvae, which live in flCMer-heads end

form galls there occurs at times only a simple and sinB!e spine in the place

of the group of setae(fig. 136) or the interspiracular setae are lackine al-

together as in the larvae of the genus Eurosta, described by PHILLIPS (1946).

Of course, the diversity of the interspiracular setae in ecological groups

is just as little applicable, without an exception, as the diversity of tte re-

maining ecologically bound characters: Even in the case of the indiVidual species

of the genus Rbagoletis the inttirspiracu1ar setae are developed r~ther dif-

ferently{comp. the drawings in PHILLIPS(l946)) and Carpomyia incompleta

a::C.K:::R, a typical fruit-boring form, has, according to -:FFLATOUH( 192?) ve ry

sin~le interspiracUlar setae.

Fig. 135. Posterior spiracle of the larva of Anab'trepha ludens LOEW. 3·:>:r.ewhat
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simplified, drawn according to fHILLIPS, 1946.

Fig. 136. Posterior spiracle(simplified) of the larva of Procec1dochares atra

LO],W•.1:. Drawn a.ccording to HIILLIPS J 1946.

In general, the difference tn the development of the interspiracular setae

is certainly related to the protection of the spiracles from moisture. Kr.LLIN

showed 8S early as 1913 that glands join at the base of the setae and BATES

has recently(1934) furnished a detailed description of these peristigmal glands

in some Trypetidae-larvae.

SllODaRASS(1924) made a detai~ed description of the internal anatomy of

a Trypetidae-lal'va{Rhagoletis pomonella) using it as an exwnple ot the anato

my of a Cyclorrhapha- larva. 1illLLIS(l928), too, described ~he anatomy of a lar

va( Dacus oleae). The structure of the cuticle of the puparium was WIE:S1\:'Gl~t s

subject of research(l938).

Future descriptions of larvae will have to pattern themselves, in par-

ticular, after the works by :F-~l!'FLATOUN(l927) and PfilLLIFS(l946}. But the pa

pillary equipment(Aus~stWlg) of the body segments should b~ taken into con-

sideration in future descriptions.

Suhclassification and geographic distribution.

H5~J)~L until Cluit~ recently distinguished :3 subfamilies: Dacinae, rry

petinae and Tephritinae. FlJRllltG{l947) 1 increased the number of the subfamilies

to 8 by establishing the Furbiini from the earlier Tephritinae of HENDEL

and the generic group around Oedaspis(Oedaspinae) as proper subfamilies.

FiIl~lly the 8th subfamily of F:RING(Aciur1nae) unites forms, which in~

1

E!'l\~L are found, partly, among the Tephritinae(Tephrellini, partly among the

Trypetinae(Aciurin1). This new division, at least, has this advantage, i.e.

" tJS~JA SEVA, 30urnal of the science of fruit-flies 6, 1947.(Bl~tter fUr
(FruchtfliegenKunde 6, 1~47).
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to define sharply the groups with vague affinities and to discuss them, open

the way for a discussion of thelll. It is not at all probable that in tlle case

of all the subfamilies of HERING it actually concerns equivalent units, that

can be coordinated. J:he distribution pattern of the Trypetidtle, as faI' as it

can be interpreted today, shows that the Trypetidae are a rather young group

with a young classification' Gliederung).

At any: rate, neither the south-atlantic connection between Africa and

South ~rica nor the antarctic connection between Patagonia-Chile and New

Zealand seem to have played a role in the history of the spread (Ausbre1 tung)

"and classification of the total group (Gesamtgruppe) Cl The neotropic forms

among whioh the Anastrepha-Tomoplag1a-group, in particular, 1s of in~ortanceJ

seemingly all came from the north from Old World regions. It is ~ot yet de-

finite whether the Tephritis and Trypanea species of New Zealand, which

l::

(Jccording to MALLOCH supposedly are close to the Trypaneoides BRYAN-grou.p,

are closely related to the Chilean-Patl:1gon1an species. Even it thiS vlere the

case it could only prove that precisely the most recent antarctic cor~ection

and its fate was effective in the claSSification of the group.

It seems definite that 2 natural component-groups of the family t.ave

been encompassed with the Trypetinae and Tephr1tinae J of which. on the wLole,

the Trypetinae are to be designated as plesiomorphic and plesiooecious[ "pri-

mit1ve fI) and the Tephr1tinae as apomorphic and apooecious( "derived tt). rJ.so the

fact that the center of gravity of the distribution of the Trypetinae is 51-

tuated rather in the tropical( in particulJar in eastern palaeotro:r>ic OII€S) .re-

gions.but the main distribution region of the Tephritinae is in the HolarC1.1C is

of significance and corresponds to the rE::maining "plesio"-and " apo"-p0f.ition

of the two subfamilies.
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In both groups it could also concern "residual bodies"(Restk;rper), since

some of the other"subfamilies" in reality could be"apomorphic component-groups"

of one or the other of the two main groups, which were placed erroneousiy
in a coordinated way

beside these. From the v ieVipoint of larval morphology t which loses much of its

own importance by reason of the close relations of many characters to the mo-

dus vivendi, one wishes to regard the Dactnae as a group closer related to the

Trypetinae t the rerilaining subfamilies of IDltING, at least the Schistopterinae

as close reletives of the Tephr1tinee. One would rather wish to see the ge-

nus Gonioglossum( Oedaspinae) assigned to the Trypetinae.

Modus vivendi:

All the larvae of the Trypetidae are phytophagous. Indeed, the fruit-bor-

ing forms, undoubtedly, remained closest to ~he oriB1nally saprophagous mo-

dUB vivendi, but they, too, are not truly saprophagous, but are associated

or restricted(gebunden) to live plant-tissues.

A rather definite relationship is established between the modus vivend~

and the taxonomic classification, since the Trypetillae are a1lrlost exclusive-

ly fruit-borers or( only a few forms) leaf-miners. This modus vivendi does

not occur in the other subfamilies. In Termitorioxa the subfamily receives

also a termitophilous larva 0 Ca;pparimyiai.producee bud-galls in Capparis /207

and Platyparea "mines" in asparagus :;Italks.

JiBressing from this noat of the members of the other subfamilies live

in the flower-heads of Compositae, often causing gall-like indurations or

swellings. Less fr~quently they cause galls on the stalk or the root-neck

(Oedaspinae) of their host-plants or attack the flowers of other families

(Labiat&e: Aciurini).

l:any of the truit-bor~ng families belong to the main economic pests
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{ the Mediterranean fruit-fly. olive-fly and other species of Ceratitis and

~B, Rhagoletis and Anastrepha species) 0 But also the other ecological

groups conta.in economically important forms ( the asparagus fllt, the celery

fly. etc.)l. However. some were used in the biological control of weeds.
l

The restriction to certain specieS or genera of host-plants varies in re-

spect of its narrowness. Hany fruit-boring species(Ceratitis capitata) are

polyphagous and often they are prevented by mechanical obstacles( the thick-

ness of the skin of the fruits, etc) from extending the circle of their host-

plants, whereas oligophagy and eve~ monophagy is the rule in the case cf c)ther

forms. But also the fruit-boring forms contain oligophagous or monophagou9

species(Dacus oleae, Rhagoletis-species, etc). 1[I'CS1Il.A!\l\i(l937) and CURRIE\l932)

have published extremely interesting invest~gations on the sensory-physiolo

2
gical prere1uisites for host-detection(Wirtsfindung)Q

STAllliER, in respect of all the thereupon investigated larvae) CQulj as

3
certain a bacteria-synfuiosis.
A rational determination of the Trypetidae-larvae is not yet possible. lihE3n

taking iIlto consideration the host-plants one ~ ill perha.ps arrive t usinG the

present descriptions of larvae, at times at a definite identificat.i.on of

the species. ROHDENDORF( 1938. Palaearctic) and KeIFER( 1930I :North _"UIlerica)

have provided keys for the frUit-boring forms. ]j'urthermore, the importcill'oc,

i'Jerks by EFFLATOUN( 1927}. B:EN.T.A1iIN( 1934). GREENE(1929) l:lnd HIILLIP9( 1946)

must be mentioned in particular.

-----r- Concerning the economically important forms see the description in SORhU~~

RZH-Bun~CK, Handbook of plant diseases. Edition 5. vol. V(being prepared).
2 V;I:::Sli,rJ.~N, R •• Orientation of the cherry fruit fly,Rhagoletis cerasi L. durl;ag

oviposition( sellsory-physiological investigation). Swiss AgriCUltural Yearb00ic
51, p.1080-1l09. 1937.

'Jurrie. G.A., Oviposition stimuli of the burr seed fly, Euaresta aequalis L~;

Bull. F~t. Res. 23, p. 19l-l93, 1932.
3 Stammer, Ii.J., r:l"he bacteria-symbiosis of the Trypetidae. Journa'l of LIorpt.£col.

of animals, 15) p~ 481-523. 1929.
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Subfamily Dacinae.

or the 3 tribes, which are distinguished within the subfamily- Adram1ni, Da-

oini and Phytalmiini{ see HmtING, 1941), apparently the larval stage of the

Adramini and Phytalmiini lias:: not yet been described. Some of the most impor-

tant tropical "fruit flies" belong to the Dacini. At present a larger numbeT- of

genera is being distinguished 'within this tribe, although HDUNG(194l, Siruna

Seve 3, p. 1) himself does ascertain that the "demarcation "to a large : extent
/208

should be regarded as 'artificial', i.e. not eonforming to the phylogenesis".

Therefore I have adduced below the described larvae, which all belong to the
...

sa.prophage-type( comp. p. 201), in the old genus Dacus, but the generic names

in use are added in brackets •••

Family Otitidas

Position, characterization, subclassification t distribution:

A group, well characterized on the basis of morphology(of the imagines)

and distribution-pattern, the demarcation of Which over agains t the Platysto-

midae was just rece1J.tly corrected(l:Ellli'IG, 1939): The entire generic group

adduced by ~vEL under the name of Myrmecomyiinae as a subfamily of the

Platystomidae belongs here.

In the works by HEN~rl, and by others 2 groups are d 1stinguished here

instead of tl~ r~~ilies designated as Otitidae, namely:otitidae and Ftero-

callidae. Corrections had to be made ill regard to their demarcation in relation '

to each other(EENliIG. 1939): The genus Hyannis belongs to the"Otit1dae lt
, not

to the "Pteroca11i<lae".

distribution pattern:

This der:Larcation(Abgrenzung) also prOVides a clear

('.~
V

The otitinae are almost restricted to the Holarctic. -il1th faw represen-

tatives the group, furthermore, is known trom Java(Rhad1nomyia) and from
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Patagonia-Chile ( tfl~eonot is") • Further details concerning the morphological and

geographic classification are found in HENNIG(1939)o In the NeotropicB(~eo-

C
~···,

I, _. ,;~.

- ..

tropia) the otitinae ere represented by the Pterocallinae, which cannot:L8Y

claim to the rank of a proper fam.illl. rr'hese(with the exception of the Nearctic

into which they penetrate from the Neotropics) are also known from the ,~.arllue8a

Islands. Their occurrence in West Africa(maintained by ENDERLEIN) bas :LOt been

proven.

So far the larvae of this entire group cannot be distinguished morpholo-

gically from the larvae of the Pla:tystomidae and or the Ulidiidae. They belong

to the saprophage-type. The pharyn~. has the filtering apparatus, which is charac-

teristic of these larvae'~yennis).The anterior spiracles h~ve an average num-

ber( 10-12) of buds arranged in a fan-shaped' manner. The posterior s]1iraeles

oocur on short cylindrical spiracle-supports(Stigmentrlfger). This dist::.n-

guishes the lanae from those of the Trypetidae(in particular, the oth~r\;;ise

so similar fruit-bDring forms). These spiracle-supports, according to

1)e VQS- ~)e WILDE(l935), are barely ,risible in Myezmis octopunctata. Th~ 31 i.ts

of the posterior spiracles are st.raight and parallel or arranged to conv~~rge

towards the apiracular scar • .rl.ccording to the descriptions papillae CaLl.•ot

even be recognized on the terminal segment.

Modus vivendi:

I compiled what was }mavm in 1939. According to it the :larvae of j~ycnnis

Vlere found
octopunctata under the bark of trees. Titroxa flexa \lffiD. is a known onion pest

"in North America, !':urycephalomyia myopeeformis RO:JER. also in l~orth .Ameriea.

is a known pest of the sUBar beet. ilel'Ohinia picta FABR•• 1iyrmecothea IDy:'necoi-

des Lw. and Tetanops luridipennis Lw. were found in rotting narcissus b~~b6.
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Seioptera vibrans Lw. was found in hotbeds, decaying fruits and bulbs and

as a pest on the roots of vegetables and of ornamental shrubs(plants). The

larva of Pterotaetl1a:'fasciata \1IED. (Chile) lives in cherries.

Family Ulidiidae( subfamilyotitidee).

Position, characterization, subclassification, distribution:

This family, too, has been well characterized morphologically and in re-

spect of the distribution-pattern, if one disregards the genus Homalocephala

the position of which is still not clear. Earlier the genus ~rosticella

(~iDEL) was assigned to the Platystomidae.

The larvae(plate IK, fig. 2) cannot be distinguished from those of the Oti-

tidae and Platystomidae. As far as is known the characterization given in the case

of the Otitidae(p. 220) is valid. The number'of the buds of the anterior spirac-

les can rise to 16(or'more?).

The morphological and geographic classification of the family is

transperent(see ~~TIG, 1940): The U1idiinae occur in the palaeotropic- holarc-

tic region, whereas the Euxestinae occur ~ith the main bulk of the species in the

Neotropics, but penetrate with relatively faw also in to the Nearctic and the

eastern regions of the palaeotrop1c regions, westward aa far as the Seychelles.

~he genus Physiphora in the Ulidiinae is primarily palaeotropic, the

genus Ulidia is preponderantly :~uropean and the genus Timia is b.s1atic in re-

spect of their distribution. So far only the genus :?hysiphora is known in the

larval staBe{inaufficiently at that). The Euxestinae encompass several genera

of which so far only Suresta has been described in the larval stage. ~e larva

of the Genus Eoma10cephala 1is not, yet known. CR1U,!?I'ONt S sys tam in whioh

lGrampton. l~oc. Ent. Soc. ~ashineton 45, p. 152-154, 1944.
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Euresta and Ulidia(with Seioptera) are placed wi til the Otitidae and on.:"y

the °genera around Chaetopsis form their own family{ Chaetopsidae), is certainly

wrong.

godus vivendi:

According to my swnmary(1940) the larvae of Physiph0ra demanata ·were

found in the dung of horses and cows, in fermenting clover, in maize-~~anar1es

and in 'Wounds of the date palm. The detection of two Timia-species i=l the

burrows of vertebrates at Askhabad 2 perhaps ind icates where the 1a:,vae

of this e;enus should be looked ro~. Physiphora aAnea and several Eu~esta

/226

I
\. .

---

and Chaetops1s-species were found in(decaying) fruits. E~estQ and C~top

sis were also found in onion{perhaps bulbs), cornstalks, sugar ca~rJe, ~~c.

Apparently the Chaetopsis-larvae, partly, ,also attack other insect lB~vae.

wbether the report that Physiphora den~ndata was also reared frcm Ee
~

liothis obsolets, is true! is S~ill quest~onab~e. ~

..-;!~-n~~I .3,-:7jd~.-" ( 7J~t!v.;/UJ.u3~" oA.J~.I-"7d:uqrl.iu) Cr7t /:J /67
\/ . Family I~iegamerinidae.

Position and char~cterization, distribution, modus vivendi:

°J:he emaIl affiili ty-group) which has only about 10-11 species, has been

variously evalu~ted in respect of its relation-position. I mentioned the sup

pOSition 1 that it is related very closely to the Tanypezidae. It ifj probab-

ly related to the primarily neotropic Tanypezidae as an Oriental-rapuan

(cl1So represented in the Falaearotic) vicariance-group in the same way 85 the

Trepidariini are related to the Tylini in the caDe of the Tylidee(see ab~ve p

224) • l'herefore the rank of an independent family can certainly not be con
ferred upon the Mega~erinidae.-----2

Vlassov and Stackelberg, Probl. F·aras. Fauni Tur:tmenii{~d. l~nuk, t£3~),

1937, p. 283-288.
1. Hennig, _l.t in: ....indner, The flies of the palaearctic region, part 39b, Stutt

gart, 1941.
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Only recently a few details have become known concerning the modus vivendi

and the metamorphosis. The larvae, probably predatory, which live under the

bark of trees, as far as this can be learned from the pupariwn, apparently have

the follow ing characters:

ihe body is strikingly long and slender. A; striking feature of the

cepha10pharyngeal skeletonlfig. 141) are the particularly strong sickle-shaped

mouth-hooks at the base of which the sections that serve as the place of the

attachment of the protractor-muscle are heaVily developed. In general the

heavy chitinization and the comp~ct fOrDl attract.· attention to the cephalo-
'-'

pharyngeal skeleton. The H-part is tused w1th the basal part J without a gap.

Also the buckles of the frontal sac (l!'rontalsackspangen) and the dorsal con-

necting bridge are not aeveloged as independent parts. The ventral connect-

I
\.
~;

ing bridge occupies almost the entire ventral side of the H-part.

Fig. 141. The cephalopharyngeal skeleton of the larva of :Megamerina dolium

FABRICIUS ( extracted from the puparium) 0

~ig. 142. Posterior spiracle of the larva(resp. of the puparium) of ~eRame-

rina doliwn ]~RICIUS.

At the boundary between the ind1vidual abdominal segments J on the

ventral side, spine-zones, each of which consists of about 5 rows of spines,

are· developed. Also the oval anal plate is surrounded by numerous spines.

C..
..~~.-

~he posterior end of the last abdominal segment, evidently, is simply rounded.

It is not clear Whether the 'Wart1ike tubercles in the ptipariuIli , occurring

in th~ area of the spiracu1ar supports and in other places of the terminal

segment, regularly arranged, also appear in thA larva in a striking manner.

The posterior spiracles occur on short spiracular supports( evidently s~ilar

to those of the larvae of the ~ylidae t see plate D~, fig. 3). ~he posterior

spiracular supports are without a spine. '.l:he form and the arrangement of the

spiracular orificeslslits, fig. 142) is also characteristic. Unfortunately
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the anterior spiracles are not known.

A detailed description of the larva of Megamerina dolium( of the only de-

finitely known palaearct1c form) and a description of the larvae of th€

Oriental and Papauan genera Syrittomyia, Texars and Gobrya( and further species

of the genus Megamerina) renains the task of the future. /227

A knowledge of the larvae of the most closely related Tanypezidae, 11.i tr.erto

fully unknown, would be of great interest •••

Family Clusiidae.
'-

Position, chara~terization, subclassification, distribution, modus vive~di:

The Clusiidae, a group with about 140 descri~ed species, were until moat

recently, due to the influence of BENDEL , placed near the Lauxaniidae ( group

"Lauxaniides lt in :ID1~DEL). CRAMPrON{1944) assigns them to the Helomyzoi,iea.

At present, I, on the basis of investigations of the male genitalia, d~'~ it

. 1
pI'obable that the~" belong to the closer relatives of the Tylldae. Jils:) the

morphology of the larvae CeIl support this assum~tion:

On the basis of the descriptions by PJRRIS{l870) and 1IALLOCR( 1918) and

on the basis of pupar1a of Clusiodes geomyzina ZETT., at my disposal, tt3 lar-

vae, which live under the bark of trees. are slender, haye a smooth in~e3ument,

without hairs and spines. 'lhe cephalopharyilgeal skele ton is simple anj

1

slightly chitinized. PERRIS and MALLOCH mention only that the mouth-bo)ks

were (slie.htly) chitinized. However, in Clusiodes geomyzina sls 0 the otile ~

parts of the cephalopharynBeal skeleton are definitely developed and i~ is

assuned that this is the case in respect of the other larvae.

At first voiced in : .nets ~oologica Lilloana 6, 11. 413, TUCllmBn, 1948. Eo'>\e\ft:r,
my assigning of Cypselosoma to the Clusiidae, perhaps, was an error. Cynselosoma,
as I assumed earlier, belongs, beAide the Formicosepsis, to the Tylidae ••
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The anterior spiracles have 4(Clusiodes) to 6{fieteromeringia) buds. ~he po-

sterior' spiracles, ~eparated at the base, have 3 roundish-oval spiracular ori-

fices each. Eaeh spiracular plate terminates dorsally in a strong, slightly

upward curving spine{ fig. 143, 144)0

]'ig. 143. Terminal segrrsnts{lateral view) of the puparium of Clusiodes geo-

myz ina ZETTERSTEDT.

Fig. 144. Posterior spiracle of the puparium of Clusiodes geomyz1na ZETT.

Concerning the subclassification of the Clusi1dae: In an earlier

~ork~ I distinguished 2 groups:
......

/228

1. "'..:. A mainly palaearctic group( Clusiodes, Hendelia)with representatives

in the Oriental-Papuan region, westward as far as the Seychelles(Isoclusia,

Allometopon) •

2. A mainly neotropic group with perhaps 2 .'. component-groups. ::>ne of

these component-~~roupswould be distributed in Neonotis( "Chilean subregion"

of the heotrop1c: Genera Alloclusia, Apiochaeta) and in the Holarctic(Clusia

and Stomphastica= Paraclusia), the other- in the Neotropic proper(genera Sabo-

rocephala, Labomyia, Chaetocluais, Czernyola, Heteromeringia) with representa-

~ tives in the OrieIltal-~apuan reg1on(Heteromeringia, Czer~nyola, Phylloclusia,

Tonnoiria) and in the Eolarctic{Hetdromeringia). Both main groups .are known

each by reason of one or three larval forms. 'J.be similarity of the larval

i.leseriptions perhaps speaks of the fact that the Clusi idae have a very uni-

form larval type. But :further de ~criptions of the larvae would be very im-

portent. Probably the genus Acarthophthalmus does not belong to the C1usii
__~_____ dae. Its larva is not known ••

1 nennig, W., Contributions to the knowledge of the Clusiidae and of their geni
talia.- Ene. Ent. vol. II, .i..>ipt. 9, p. 121-138, Paris, 1938.



Family Psi11dae

Position and characterization:

The affinities of the Fsi1idae, a group that encompasses about 120 de-

scribed species, are still vague. I have thought(194l)- the same as other

authors- of a closer relationship to the Tylidae-c1rcle. Perhaps it is certeit

that the relations to this circle are not as close as the relations of the

Tylidae-~eriidae-Tmlypezidae-Uegamerinidae-Clusi1daeto each other. Probably

the Fsilidae do not belong to the closer group, formed by these families.

MALLOCH also assumed a closer relationship of the Psilidae to the Chloropidae

(see p. 193) .CRAMPrOl-1(l944) does not m.ention the family.

The larvae are very little mown. '!be described larvae{ see E"M.IG, 1941

p. 8) ax'e very slerlder)Plate IX, fig. 5). Their integument is smoot.h, without

a pubescence or spines. Only at the segment-boundaries spiIle-zone::J occur

dorsally and ventrally. In the cephalopharyngeal skeleton the R-J)aT't ....l.:E:E.9

d' '.

~...

and the basal ~art are fused' fig. 145). The pharynx has no filt8r-apparatus.

'l'he anterior spiraole has 5-14 simple fan-shape_arranged bUd-;processes. The

posterior spiracles occur on short, heavily chitinizad and ther~fore seeming

ly black spiracle-supports (fig. 146), each of which has a short, s:pine-like

dorsal process at the end( fig. 147}. libe spiracular orifices are 3hort-oval

radially arranged.

These characters bring the larvae of the Psilidae Cluite clc)3e to those

of the Tylidae. ASHBY and W~Ir.rHT furnish an altogether satisfactory descrip-

tion of the larvae.

Yig. 145. Cephalopharyngeal sKeleton of the larva of Psila rosa8 F~~.
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Fig. 146. Posterior . end(lateral view) of the larva of Psila rosee FABR.

Fig. l4? Posterior spiracles of the larva of Psila rosae FABRICIUS.

~ubelassification and geographic distribution:

The holarct1c region is the main distribution area of the Psilidas. Some

representatives are also known from the (palaeo- and neo)tropic regions. It

is not definite that the neotropic genera Somatia and Syringogaster belong

to them. A knowledge of of the larvae of these genera would be especially

desirable. On the other hand the close affinity of the neotanic(Chilean)
"-

genus Schizostomyia:MALLOCH to Psila seems to be definite. Ala 0 the knowledge

of the larvae of this genuS as well aa of the holarctic-trop1c genera Psi

1080ma and Stronsy1ophthalmyia( somewhat o~ the side) would be important.

Th~ fact that there is no classification into subfamilies or tribes 1s

related to the simple distribution pattern of the family.

Alodus vivendi:

Almost all Psilidae. the modus vivendi of which is known to some extent, are

phytophagous. Only the larvae of Chy11za. erudite MELANDER perhaps live in
/J3fJ

the flux of trees. The phytophagous larvae were found in Orobanehe (Chy~

liza[~asynaJ extenuata ROSSI), in orchid-stalks(Chy11za vittata), in wood

galls on the stalk or Spiraea opulifolia(Chyliza scutellata), in Juneua-stalks

(Loxocera albiseta), ill the stalk of Scabiosa suceisa(Psila nigro~~cu1ata).

Carex( Paila fimetaria) was found in the root-neck of clover{Psi1a spec.) and

"on various food plants(Paila-species: ''1iohrenfliege''-rosae ]"abricius- and

relatives) • A. more exact sunurlary of what is knowIl together With critical

remarks and literary proofs are found in I-IENt-iIG, 1941.
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The family ~1opsidae.

Position and charaote~ization, distribution, modus vivendi:
(general)

It is the cammon view that the Diopsidae( about 130 described species)

belong to the closest relat!ve s of the Psil idae • However, the m()rphology of

the larvae prOVides no support for or avid ence

asswnpt ion. The larvae aes~ribed by SEN(1921)

against the acouracj' of this
/251

are typical sap~ophagous

Cyclorrhapha-maggots viith an apparent smooth body-surface and short posteri-

or spirac-le-supports, similar to the larvae of the Platystomidaa and Ulidiidae

The spiraoular orifioes of the pos\erior spiracle are short oval anJ ranially

arranged. So far there exists no possibility to distinguish the laryae of the

Jiopsidae from the larvae of other families with a simple, sapro:;>hHgouB larva·

type. Ii'his is very noteworthy from the Viewpoint of this work; for the ima-

goes{adults) differ by reason of the possession of eye stalks 1ui~e oonsiderab

from the related families. The family the systematic structure and eeogra-

phic distribution of whioh are dealt with in a more recent work by SHILITO

(1940), occurs almost exclusively in the palaetropic regions (but on~LY sparsely

in the Papuan region). A certain peCUliar position is held by the genus

Sphyracephala, which perhaps should be designated as plesiomorphiu, which is

the only aIle to oocur also in the Holarotic, but here it is distributed in a

2 m~
relict manner(perhaps as a relict). To this genus belongs also ~h: (insuf-

ficiently) described larva. lJ:his determ~nation is important in q~~~~~nG.. the

question to what an extent it(the genus) can represent tb1 general tYP6

(Gesamttypus) of the Diopsidae-larvae •• The larvae of Sphyracepha13 hear-

lSHILITO, J. F., Studies on ~iopsidae.-Novitates Zoologicae 42, p. 147-133(1940).
2 Compare the map in EJ.l~:IG, Jiopsidae in Lindner, The flies of the palbearctic

region, Part 39c, Stuttgart, 1941.

--------1::::0---;-.:--:---:------ -.._.......... _
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in India live on decaying plant matter. South j~rican species

(j

were found( of interest in respect of the supposed affinity to the Psilidae)

in cornstalks(comp. SHILITO, 1940).
hlf);/y s£Ps/DIIE· ~"p. I?/

Family Piophilidae

Position and characterization:

The position of the F1ophi11dae, a small family with about 50 described

species, in respect of affinity has been interpreted in various ways. Mostly

a close relationship with the Sepsidae is assumed. Until very recently many

authors did not separate 'the Piophilidae and Sepsidae or both groups were er-

roneously divided from each other. Gompared with this in my work conoerning

the palaearctio forms(1943) I have assumed a closer relationShip to the Pallop

teridae-Thj~eophoridae{now I wish to add: and Helomyzidae).

In general the larvae do not display a particular similarity to the lar-

vae of the Sepsidae. 1heir form is slender, not distended at the posterior

end; the integlL.~nt is smooth, without spines or hairs. ~'he usual spine-zones

are developed only on the segment-boundaries on the ventral side. The anterior

spiracle, as far as is known, has 4 to 12 bUd-processes, which, in contrast

to the larvae of the Saps idee, are a rranged in a fan-shaped manner. rt rr1he po
t

sterior end is especially characteri~tic of the larvae of the Piophilidae:

~he segmenting off of a slightly tubular, slightly retractible section on the

8th abdominal segment ( fig. 159), the form of the posterior spira~le-s~pport~,

the spiracular plates of which are on the inside and when placed against one

another(so that the spiracular plates touch one another) can also be retracted;

and finally the oc currence of at least two pairs of conical protuberances 'fa·/)1)

(~apfenpal:l.re) on the 8th abdominal segmenttt(~IG, 1943, p. 19). It is inte-

resting that the conical };I'otuberances in the vicinity of the . ~ - ." ".: .'.



,-.;. spiracle-supports, in particular

·t

the dorsal conic~l protuberances and the

long, ~entral conical protuberances can be compared, separately, with the cor·

responding conical protuberances of the Sepsidae. ~h.is was expressed in f1-

gures l49(l! 11 ¥ 35 T .. ) and 160 by the conforming designatiDns( zl to z4

How this exact conformity is to be interpreted will remain uncertain until!23'

the larvae of the supposedly related families{Pallopteridae, etc.) have become

known. The posterior spiracles of the Piophilidae-larvae are long ol1al,

straight, with parallel axes or slightly converging in the direction of the

spiracular scar. The cephalopharyngeal skeleton does not· display Elny peculi
"'-

arities. ~he pharynx has no filter-apparatus. ~be larvae(of all species?) are

able to leap.

:Future descriptions of larvae can start from my sunimary{19/:l:3) of the

known and the keys of the known larvae.

Subclas8ification and geographic distribution:

Irrespective of Piophila casei, with a cosmopolitan distributjcn, the

Piophilidae are restricted almost entirely to the Ho1arctio. Only very few

species were found in the Oriental-Papuan region( westward as far fiS South

Africa) ~nd the I~eotropio( 1 endemio speciEls)(cornp. the distributiori-map in

lTI1~~IG, 1943, p. 8). SUbfamilies or tribes were not distinguished. I arranger

the 11 SUbgenera in 2 groups(Pioph11a-Liopiophila-group and j~lloJlic)phila-

group} .Larvae from both groups are known. Especially worthy of effort perhaps

are the detection and description of larvae of the subgenera Protor-niola,

Oseudoaeps, Amphipogon, Lasiopiopijila, Arctopiophila and Boreopio?hila.

1..OdUR vivendi:

Piophila casei, the cheese fly, is generally known as a cosmopol:ltan pest c

--w---.-;;;---a-,.;--.;-a--=----:_:-EEEEEULJ-U~-:----:"---------------------,....,....·---__
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"stored goods(Vorratsschadling). Oth~r species, more frequent in nature, occur

regularly on cadavers. Of course, I found regularly the imagoes, hut never

the larvae on, small cadavers of guinea pigs and rabbits. It is· possible

that these (the larvae) : occur only on larger or fat ',. cadavers with a pe-

culiar decomposition-processo Fre~uently the larvae of the same Bpelties, whicb

were encountered in cadavers, were found also ir. decomposing foliage. Further

species occur in 1'ungi, in rotting wood and in the nests of birds.

~ig. 159. Posterior end of the larva of Piophila(Mycetaulus)bipunctata F~.

Fig. 160. Posterior end of the larva of Piophila casei L. Zl to Z4 pairs of

conical protuberances( com!' •• al~ fig. 149). In connection therewith cODl~/238

pare the tabular review in !~IG(l943, p. 11) and the summary of the ·litera-
1 5c.i 'C'11Y21 pI? C' /'1 IS I~ I

ture on Piophi1a casei(l.c.p.23) • ?111..LO/:>rEj(I/Jlt£ ,'11/. /77
h /. OIfYon YZ I Ofl£ -d fI~L ('()p/ )11 JJ)A£ On P /7;{-....j

ami" IrS Family NeottioT.>hilidae. f)1I~PI9t.0Jt1Ef?I/)/1~pPnl,..l /252
• .L __ ~ _-( (,~Cif!:_V _ 1gIL-:

Position, caaracterization, sUbclassif1cation~mo~srvivendi:

The general view is that the Neottiophilidae are close to the Dryomyzidae.

Nothing can be said about this from the Viewpoint of larval morphology, since

the larvae of the Dryomyzidae are altogether insufficiently known. I would 11-

ke to believe that ~eottiophilum is only an apomorphic genus of the Helomyzi-

dae 0 ':Che larva has the follOWing characters: The body is very compact (sturdy) ,

somewhat flattened dorsa-ventrally. By reason of the secondary annUlation the

primary segment~tion is somewhat obliterated. ~he body appears to be very

wrinkled. ~be cuticle has also on the dorsal side numerous small spines, that

are especially distinct on the anterior margin of the' segments, they are arranged

in several rows. The cephalopharyngeal skeleton is strong and sturdy ••
i--

It is added here that ZH.Ch""f:R(1938, in .ABIlEmT.ALi)::1,!, liandbook of the biological
work methods, section IX, part 7, vol. 3, p. 570-5?4) mentions, in addition,
l~;ecrobia rufipes nEG., lJ. ruficollis FbB. and raohycrepoideus dubius AJC"JIll. as
parasites of P. casei. Concerning the last species compare elso ~DELL, R.A.,
Ann. 7~nt. Soc.: .:: ... .Amer. 32, p. 632-654,1939.
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The H-part is solidly united with the basal part •. Laterally beside the poir.

of the mouth-hookS the re is always a group of strong scraping te etl:: in the

oral field. 'lbe bottom(Boden) of the pharynx is without a filter-apparatus.

The anterior spiracle has about 13 buds arranged in the shape of a fan.

The posterior spiracles are flat (sessile) and widely sepa:r'ated on the slopin

plane of the truncated or.slightly arching 8th abdominal segment o The spi-

racular orifices are oval, straight,' radially arranged and ot moderate lengt

A pair of distinct papillae occur~entrallY from the spiracles on the margin

of the segment. Smalls r, more d ift'icult to prove, papillae occur i:~lso on the

""
other body segments.

Th~s description applies first of all only to Neottiophilum. 7he other

species of the familY{.i1.ctenoptera hilarella, ZETT.) J Which' encampa SSEIS 2 spe

cies, restricted to the Palaearctic J is not yet known in the larval. stage.

The larvae of Heottiophilurn praeustum live as "parasitic bloodsucj':era" in
n

the n~sts of various species of birds(compo ~n particular KF.ILlli, 1924, and

the comjilation ot earlier d~ta by Czerny, 1930)0

';;:t;~ iLi-,1O~ p . / t'j" /256

Family Lonchaeidae.

Position and characterization:

In more recent times the Lonchaeidae, together with the Pallop"t,,:;ridae, wit

which they were joined until very recently, have been brOUght int" :.he c).osest

proximity of the Trypetides. In spite of the female ovipositor, \~l~ich is de-

veloped in the Lonchaeidae and Pallopteridae in the same way a s in the Trype

tides these groups are not closer related to each other. The true affinity

(Verwandtschaft) of the Lonchaeidae is still very uncertain. ,,:u'it.;.:..ng by the

l'···:,,;

structure of the male genitalia one would like to believe in

tionship to the Chamaemyiidae.

a '~loAer rela-
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During the imaginal stage the Lonahaeidae, ~f one eliminates the Pallopte-

ridae, with their about 135 known species tog~ther with an extraordinary

uniformity of their phenomenon-pattern{Erscheinungsbild)(Stenomorphy) can be

easily distinguiShed trom other Diptera-groups. Their characters are less

striking during the larval stage: . The larvae do n01ddgreSS habitually from

the other saprophagous Cyclorrhapha-1arvae. Their body is slender and smooth,

is ncwlhere studded with small spines or striking papillae. Only on the ven-

tral side occur spine-zones(creeping pads) at the boundaries of segments.

The cephalopharyngeal skeleton does not deviate from the normal saprophage-

type. The anterior spiracles have few(5-1l or a few more) bud-processes, ar

ranged in a fan-shaped manner. The posterior spiracles occur on short, /257

papilliform spiracle-supports(fig. 185) on'or beside which dorsally or 18-

terally a flap-like or point-like process can occur on each, but apparently

does not occur in all forms. r.rhe posterior spiracular slits are very short

oval. Tl'.e interspiraculo:.-- ,3etae are only slightly striking and branch only

slilmtly,. The face-mask is stmple.

By reason of these characters the larvae of the Lonchaeidae definitely

deviate from the larvae of the Chamronyiidae and Lauxaniidae, 8S far as they

are .tJiown. Based on the LQlo·Nledge of the la rvae alone one would be' inclined to

think rather of a closer affinity With the Tylidae-circle and the Clusiidae.

Of course. the f'inal characterizat.ion of the larvae of the Lonchae idee re-

Cluires tilso the lct"toi.'Jledge of the larvae of' the genera Dl:isyops and Earomyia.

Subcl&ssification and Geographic distr1bution~

In vieVoi of the reL1urkable ulliforf.lity(StenoI!lo)"lJh~7) of the Lonchaeidae

and their wide distribution it is very difficult to carry out a systematic
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classification that corresponds to the true phylogenetic affinities. Evi-

dently the holarctlc reeion is the main area ~f distribution. From nere the

Lonchaeidae, perhapst have colonized the palaeotropic regions and with seve:

ral races also the neopropic region. In contrast to the other regions the

Holarotic harbors representatives of all closer affinity-groups. ~be genera

Dasyops{ in the sense of the processing by CZER!~Y and of my work of 1948) and

Earomyia are to be evaluated as earlier phylogenetic units, which probably

were separated early. ~he fact that the larvae of these two G~liera are

£"',2
V

...
practically unknown so tar is the most serious lack in our knowledt8 of the

larvae of the LODchaeidae. 'J:he mutual relations of the genera SpeT.'I18tolon-

chaea, Carpolonchaea and Lonchaea are still largely unknown. A more detailed

knowledge of the larvae and of their modus vivendi perhaps also here ~ill

help to clarify the situation. See also Hennig{1948).

1l0dus vivendi:

T~ larvae of the Lonchaeidae are originally saprophagous. li'rom thi~ modus

vivendi( in rotting substances of various kinds, for instance, C01'J (lUtlg, rott·

ing beets, etc.) the y passed to a life in damaged fruits J first of Rll fol~:.d·::'·

lpwiIlB priL1ar~' fruit-flies{Trypetidae), to a life in pulpy flowers, leaves

and other herbaceous p~rts of plants t to gall-formation on grasseD and, fi-

nall~r to a predatory way of life(under the bark of trees as ene~:lies of bark

beetles and, perhaps, also of other insect larvae) without adaptins their

orsans to these "apooecious" habits to a noticeable degree. A relationship

betwe en the r.lodus vivend i and the phylogenetic-systemat10 clas s 1. fic I.~t ion

hC:1S not been clearly recognized as ~Tet. ReceIltly .J: furnished a sumrra ry of

what is Known of the modus vivendi(l"iFl-1HIG, 1948).
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Family. Cha.'1laemyiidae.
>Le :: ;e

Position and characterization:.

Until recently. the Chamaemyiidae were combined with 1;.he Agromyzidae. At

present they are generally placed in the vicinity of the Lauxaniidae{group

Lauxaniides in HE1'!DEL). h~OCH(1933, Dipt. Patag. S. Chile VI, 4, p.330).

regards the Lauxaniidae(Sapromyzidae) and Sciomyzidae as the closest rela-,

tives of the Cha.maemyiidae; it 1s reported that vhe degraded(Ann. Mag. l~at.

Hist.[11]6, p. 265-274, 1940) or reduced the Ohamaemyi1dae to a sUbfamily of
....

the Sc1omyzidae. After investigating the male genitalia I pointed out the
1

amazingly great conf.orinities between the Chamaemyiidae and the Lonchaeidae.

So far larvae have been described on~y from the various species of the

eenus Leucopis. They have the following characters: The body, on the whole,

is very thickset, the anterior end is pointed, the posterior end is rounded

(plate X, fig. 3). The entire surface is studded ", i:~:d~. closely with very

long papillae, distended at the base, drawn out at the apex in "hair-like

manner. B~l means of constrictions the individual see;rnents are divided

into three successive pads(Wuelste), but this secondary annulat10n can-

not obliteI'atf! the 9rim.ar~' segmentation. On the sides, by means of depl'es-

sions, which run longitudinally, flat prominences have been defined. to

Which, on the ventral side, somewhat stronger proleg-like warts corres~~--

pond. l'hese prominences and prolegs resAHble somewhat the wart-zones of tbe

SciomY7.idae-larvue(:91t:1te X, fig. 1). The ceph~lopharyneeal skeleton i~

very exte~ded and siI!lple( fig. 196). '.1.'he Ii-part and the basal part are /260

1 Chamaemyiidae: wiork of morph01. taxon. ant., p. 201-207, 1938; Lonchaeidae:
Acta zool. Lilloana 6, p. 333-340, 1948.
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not separated. The bottom of the phar~7JlX is without a filter-apparatus. A

narrow dorsal chtitinous band in the occiput of the otherwise strikingly

small tr cephalic segment "( fig. 186) seems to be characteristic. The anterior

spiracle has few, 3-8, dieitate "buds" •

Fig. 186. Anterior end( lateral view) of the larva of Leucopis spec. with

the cephalopharyngeal sl-:eleton and chitinous band in the occjpitC:ll reeion.

The development of the posterior spiracles evidently 1s very characte.

ristic. They occur widely spaced on claviform spiracle-supports(plate X,

fig. 5), which, the sa~e as the remaining body, are covered with ~iliform

'"
papillae. The sp1raculer orifices ther1selves occur on 3 digitate procf'lsses

(fig. 187} , which resemble exactly the ttbuds if of the anterior spiracles. This

posterior spiraclesformatioIL of the

ginal constrictions of the spiracular

eVi::1e!l.tly orieinates fror:. deep mar·
,. which

pJa tes, as, for ins tance , i.n the Belo-

myzidae are already indicated( fie. 182) •. Sir.l11ar "bud-form.ation" c. f the po-

sterior spiracles among the Acalyptrata so far is known only 0 f "Gte larvae

of the I\1ilichiidae(comp. fig. 207) and Agromyzidae(co!!lp. fig. 222).

l!·ig. 187. Posterior spiracle-support of the larva of Leucopis speG.

It is a matt ar of urgency to learn to know the larvae of t:l e ot:r..e r

geI;era of tIle ChaIllaemyiidae(compo the next section). Of the larval jescrip-

tiOllS of the Leucopis-species the following are of practical use, i.e. thosE

by :r~UU~X:(1912), THb.G.~:JH(l93l)t de VOS-de \'lILDE{19~) and sn·TGH-?:lUTEI,

193H. '~he description by CAPJ~:nr(l930, Bull. Soc. R. Ent. :;~gY?te(F .3.) 1930,

.. rJ 58) d ; t (1 r/l:1'UJ,.fV( . - on. ·~"'Tt'R C') )!J. d' JJ ~ , a c cor _ng 0 w~..~--4U·· _ l.ll L.u.'JJ. u:. , p. I.J ,

maelllyiidae ••

cannot belonC to the Cha-

Subclassification and Zeographic distribution:

The center of' the dis tribution of the Chamaemyiidae lies defiLitely in
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the holarctic region. Some representatives of the Benera Leucopis(S.l.)
.

and Chamaemyia, which have the largest number of ~pecies, have become known

also from the Oriental and Ethiopean region. Bo~h genera occur a180/261

in Neonotis, West India and in ~he southern margina~ reeions of the Neotro-

pis.

region

,

Sciochthis is known only trom Neonotis. Here! and in the holarctic

also the genus Acrometopia is common. parodiLia ia restricted to

( -.

\.:.)

the Western Nearctic and Galapagos, Pseudodinia- to the Eearctic, Parochthi-

phila and Cremifania- to the Palaearctic.. Relations across the South At-

lantic cannot be recoenized. '~'he group corresponds to the distributlon-

type 11(11a) in my diagram(fie.3, p. 15, part 1). It would be of utmost in-

terest to learn to know the larvae of the other gene ra, besid es Leucopis,

that are distinguishable.

Illodus vivendi:

!-i'umerous larvae of the genus Leucopis s .1. have become known as preda-

tory enemies or parasites of aphids, cherBesids and coccids. Thp. determi-

nation of the species of the earlier data is problematic in many cases; compo

the critical remarks by CZEP.l,:Yt in LnID!~, 1936; here only the palae-

arctic species are taken into consideration, the same applies to the spe-

cies of the rel~ininB regions). UnfortunatelYt very little is definitely

known about the modus vivendi of the other genera. Chanael1yia aridella

FALL. reportedly also lives with the coccids(comp. SEGUY, 1934, p. 357),

ChaAaenyia polystima ~IG. was found in aphids, in reed-ealls of Lipara

lucens ~Shoot-tiP B6lls on Agropyrum repeIls(comp. SEGUY, 1934, p. 358). rfhe,
larvae of these species have not been described.
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Family Cryptochaetidae.

Position and characterizf\tion; distribution.

~he position in regard to the relationship of this apomorphic group, at

present encornpas sing 17 known spec ies, mainly in Aethiop i 8, repre Bent p.d by some

species also in Orientalis and Folarctis, is rather debatable. It has been

connected with the Chamaemyiidae. the Milichiidae and j)rosophilida.e I, comp. my

presentation in the processing of the palaearctic Milichiidae, 133ry, in

Ln~~~, The Flies of the pa1aearctic region, ~rt 60 a, Supplement p.7?-89)

Even if in recent times it has be~ regarded as a proper famil~r, it neans 11t,
'-

Ie more than an admission of our own Uncertainty in evaluating its Glos6st

affinities. At present I am inclined, with MALLOCH(1933, Dipt. Pateg. S. Chi-

1e VI, 4. p. 380) to accept a closer affinity with the Chamaemyiijae

('ilerk of morphol. taxon. Ent., 5, po 207). A more recent monograph of the

group. iIl which seyersl SUbgenera of the only genus Cryptochaetum are d1stin-

guished was provided by
1

GHESQ,UIERF. •

The larvae of the genus show much th~t is remar~able and ciso much

tbat is not solved ~7et. The number of the lerval st!:1ges is ~ matter of

dispute:

1. .accord illB to THORPE the "embryo-larva" hatches from the e ge. ; ~ ~ho~}s no1

a tr~ce of set..~entation. At the posterior end the body termi!latE~s in 2 dip,l

tate diverticula(plate X, fie. 5). The body contains neitter tr6cteae nor

muscles nor or~ans of circulation. But the intestine still existE.) but the
.got

ltunen of the fore intestine has not yet any connection with the ~wne!l of the

----r----
Ghesquiere, J. ,Recherches sur les :Jipteres d t AfriCl.ue II. notiCE! monogra-

phi'lu& sur les Muscoides Cryptochaetidae, parasites de Ooccid es llonoptlebihnae.
Rev. Zool. Bot. Afr. 36, p. 390-410. 1943.
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Presumably the food, in an osmotic manner, 1s ingested by the entire sur-

face of the body. In C. grandicorne the embryo-larva has a poorly developed

cephalopharyngeal skeleton, which is lacking in C. iceryae.

2. The De Jet larval stage probably corresponds to the larva, I of the other

Cycorrhapha. ~he body is clearly segmented, the cephalopharyngeal skeleton is

well developed. The abdominal segments have in the case of c. 8randicorne

each 4-6 annuli of fleshy and elastic appendages with 2-3 points at the

end{plate X, fig. 6). ~~e posterior end also here has 2 tubular appendages.

t '.
~):

Aocording to THORPE (C. iceryae) ."this stage, too, is apneustic t even though

a tracheal,system already exists.

3. The next larval stage is debatable, i.e. its existence. In grandicorne

(according to VAYSSIF.r2~) and bupcatum 'accordj.ng to ~U:IG) it can be di-

stingulshed by a slightly indicated seementation and by a lack of the cuti-

cular formationsl "fleshy appendages" or "chitinous spines ft
). There is a /263

cephalopharyngeal skeleton. The tracheal system if=! apneustic. Tubular appen-

dages appendages of the terminal segment eX;i.st. TEORJ?E, who in 1931 described

a oorrespondine stage in the oase of C.icer;'ae t later doubted ( 1934) it exi-

stance in all species •.

4. 'rlhe last larval stage prior to pUpbtion is distingUished bY.its 1!supply

of tracheae. "It is a"1:-,hipneustic as most of the other Cyclorrbapha ll:1rvae

in the 3rd larval stage. lJ.1he segmentCltion is distinct( plate X, fie. 4). 3ach

segment displays numerous chitinous spines, which are arrsIlf,ed in belts. The

cephulophCiryngeal skeleton is well developed ( fie_ 188). The bottom of the pha-

rynx is withou"', a filt~r-ar:paratus. The tUbular appendages- depending on

the species- are loneer or shorter- occur as in the precedine stages. 'llhe

anterior spiracles occur in very deep fossae or pits of the prothoracic
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segrtlent with 3-12 very lone, digitate"buds"(fie. l89}. The posterior 5pi-

racles are very interesting. In C. iceryae, grandicorne and buccatum their

place is taken by 2 s~par~te, strong spines) which curve downward. In the in

terior of these spines the felt-chamber(Filzkanuner) of the tracheal system

is continued and several very long tubular append ages are arra!l~"etl around

thia axia(fig. 190)0 The spiracu1ar hooks, aooording to VAYSSlIai3, in the

oase of grandioorna have a small orifioe on the inside in the proxi:ai'ty of tl

basal plate. I wish to believe that it ooncerns the spiracular scar. The

""
hooks are driven or for-ced into one of the large tracheae of th~ noat-animaJ

Fig. 188. Cephalopharyngeal skeleton of the larva of CryptochaetLnl ~randicorI

Brn\~ArJI in 8 later~l{above-top) and ventral view(bottom}. Acoording to

THOPJ:£, 1934.

:Blie_ 189. Anterior spiracle of the last larval stage of Cryptochae tum bucoa-

t WIl EEl,,-:JEL •

.t'ie. 190. Posterior spiracle of the last larval stage of CrY21tocrl~etwn bUo-

catum HENDEL_

In C. iceryae, according to 1~:O~, the posterior spiracles are without/2E

a funotion. It is very interesting t.hat) according to de 1.I:I~Gt1916), t;.

in the case of G. cha1~,rbeum each pes ter10r spiracle has 3 bU:l-prooesses.

'1l1i8 seems very important to me in view of the presumed affinity w:l th the

Cbamaeb~iidaeJ for also in their case, of course, also in the 1:illohiidae,

the posterior spiracle is develo:ped similarly •• The spiracular sptne of~

iceryae, Grandicorne and buccatum can be regarded as a contin~ei deve-

{ .
~...

lopment of this "three-bud" cond ition. In a more recent work TEOI-_:~(1941,

p. 147) provides a }~ey to the knovm larvaeo
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Of special interest is the JWUUler of the bursting of the puparium. Here,

not as in the case of most Schizophora- puparia(comp. p. 126} 2 lids(Deckel) ,

but as in men*lythiidae(comp. fig. a3b) and Drosophilidae only one dorsal

lid is "blown offft(absprengen) (fig. 191). Hitherto this peculiarity has not

been given enough atten~ion and perhaps later it will aid in clearing up the

affinities of the group.

Modus vivendi: All the knov~n species are t'.parastt~s,,·,.., of the coccids and

restricted, apparently, to the subfamily Monophlebinae. Compare also the ~ork

by GHFS~U~ mentioned in footnote 1, p. 262 •
..."

Fig. 191. Pupariunl ot CryptochaetW!l grandicorne R01rD.AH"l with rupture-suture.

Drawn according to THORPE, 1934.

/265
Family Odiniidae.

Position and characterization:

The small family, encompassing only about 12 described species, was- the

sallle as the Chamaemyiidae- earlier united with the Agromyzidae. HENDEL placed

it in his group of Drosophilides directly beside the Milichiidae. As opposed

to that in my treatment of the palaearctic species(1938) I \'JaS supporting a

closer affinity with the"Laux.~niomorpha", perhaps with the Chamaemyiidae •

.And I would still like to adhere to this view. Unfortunately, so tar only

OIle larva has bBen described. According to de VOS- de WI1DE(1935) it has the

following char~cterA: In respect of habit it does not differ essentially from

the other saprophagous "'3rclorrhapha-larvae(plate XI, fig. 1). 'l'he body 1s very

long and slender. 'J-he integument is flI1looth everj7Where. Small spines occur only

on the ventral creeping pads of the 2nd-?th abdomin~l segments. On the sides

the larva bas on the posterior marsin of the 1st-5th abdominal sep.;ment diarnond-

shaped, 1'leslJY swellings (plate XI, fig. 1). 'J.1Je cephalopharyngeal skeleton
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does not display any essential peculiarities. The H-piecee and the basal

pie ae are not fus ad • The bottom of the pharynx has a filter-apJB ratt:.s. •

t", ~\,';
~t

£ig. 192. The anterior spiracle of the larva of Odinia macu.leta MEIG. Drawn

according to de VOS- de WIL~E. 1935.

~he anterior spiracle has 6 buds the arrangement of which can be soen in

fie. 192. ~'he posterior spiracles are very small(fig. 194). They o~c~~ on 2

dome-shaped spiraole-supports, which meet at the base( fig. 193) G T'h:~ ventral

"lobes"(.I.Iappen) of the terminal segment(fig. 193) remind one of the ~orrespond·

ing proleg-1ike formf:itions of the L~uxaniidae-larvae(comp.fig. 174) 0 Unf'or-L&

tunate1y the presentation by de VOS- de WILD~ here is not detailed enough to be

able to decide whether the respective formations are actually homolosous.

Subclassification and geographic distribution:

At present the f&1ily encompasses five genera. Of these ?aratraginops

occurs in Neotropis, TragiIlops ill Neotropis., Nearotis and Orienta:i.js. Naoalt1-

comerus is endemic in the Palaearctic. 'l1!~UR also the Odir..i idae belon.~ to the

distribution-type II( IIa) of my scheme (fig. 3, p. 15 in the 1st part). Udinia

occurs in the Eolarctic and on the Galapagos Islands. '~he knO'wledf:e of the

larvae of all eenera would be of equally ereat interest.

~~odus vivendi:

~Le only described larva(Odinia nlacula~} was found in the galleries of

Cr~TIJtorh~'nchuB lapathi L., a curculionid, which ttmines" in the th :i.n branches

of alder, willo'\"J and poplar. JUdgine by the structure of the pharYJx the lar-

vae could live 011 the excreta of the weevils. Of particular inteTrst, espe-

c ially in reear·j t,o thE' a sRumed aff'inity with the Charnaemyiidae is tt.e fact,

that Turanodirlia coccidarum ST~CK. was recently r(~ared in UzbeKJ S'jal. from the
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1
egg~ masses of a coccid. The generic name seems to ind icate tba t the author

places the respective spe cies with the Odiniidae. Unfortunately I have not yet

found access to the work.

family Antho~~idae.

Position and characterization:

/267

The closer affinities of the Anthomyzidae are not cleared up. Perhaps they

are not clos~r related to the Opomyz1dae, with which they were united for a

long time( and also recently by CURRA1~). Unfortunately the lari1ae are only very

insuffic ientl~' known. After what one can glean from earlier(PrB..~L.9) and scant
data

later ( B.ALACHOWSI::Y & 1IESNn.., S1i:GUY, de MElJEHE) the 1ar'fae must strongl~' re ...

semble those of the Chloropidae. ~ccordingly they would be· slender, t!:lpering

at the anterior end, with a deeply cleft ftcephalli.c seBJllent n, rounded at the po-

sterior end t broader. ~he cephalopharyngeal skeleton is without peculiarities.

The pharynx( in nitida) has a filter-apperatus(T-co~tae). The cervical piece

and the basal piece are separate. The anterior spiracles in g;acilis have

6 di~itate buds, in nit~da they have laterally arranged bUds-five in numbe~

(fig_ 195). The posterior spiraoles occur on short, widely separ~ted"fleshy"

pees(Zapfbn). The interspiracular setae are well developed.

These data do not pormit conclusions regarding the affj.nities of the

family.

i,'ig. 193. Posterior And(cauaal view) of tha larva of Odinia maculate 1~IG.

llrawn according to de VOS- de ~;ILDE, 1935.
~"'ig. 194. Posterior spiracle of the la rva of Odinia maculata l~IG. Drawn
according to de VOS- deWIL~, 1935.
J.i'ig. 195. Ji.nterior spiracle of the larva of PaJ'anthoMirza nitida I,·2IG. :;)rawn
accordil'1B to 1e 1.:E.IJTItE t 1944.

-----r-Stacke1berg, A. A., Turanodinia coccidaru~ Gen., A~ec. nov., a new predanor of
Pseudococcus cl)m.stocl~i-·1!TIT:"::-rroP.lptesHend. rl.cad. Sc i. US~R(l~ .5.} 44, no. 3,
r. 126-127, 1944lRev. apple 7nt. A 33, p. 328).
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Subclassification and eeoeraphic distribution 1:

The genera. Anthomyza(s~1Il. Stiphrosoma), Paranhomyza, iuJ.agnota, Diajelops

and Ischnomyia occur in the Holarctic, Amygdalops- Orienta1is(westward to East

Africa), A.lwnetopia- ib the Nearctic and in Central America. These genera, whic

perhaps are joined by Vlaterhouseia from NoS 0 Wales, apparently correspond to

type IIa. in my scheme(fig. 3, p. 15, 1st part). The genern Ivielanthm::yza and

Teratomyze occur vicariously in Neotonis(Chile~n-PatagonianreglC't:l) and in

~ew Zealand{corresponding to IIc in the mentioned scheme). For the time be-

ing all careful larval descriptions, regardless of what genus, ~ould be of

BI'eat interest.

Modus vivendi:

'l'he known larvae{? as saprophae;es or phytophages)were. found :.n the galls

,r'.

\.....
of Lipers lueens on reeds, in atalks of' Juneua and Leersia, between the lea-

ves of ~doz Typha, but ~lso Lamium(comp. SSGUY, 1934), P. nitid3 , acccrd-

ing to de h'~IJEP.E(l944) wasjdetected under the epidermis of' the j.::,ad stalks

of Melandryum. rubrum •.

FaIT.ily Opomyzidae. /268

Positi~n and characterization:

The closer af'finj. ties of the small family are not cleared up ~ :'f'rbaps the

are not closer related to tbe Anthomyzidae, a family, with which tte family

UIJ.til very recently was frequentJly united. I reeard the problem w:nf~t,her the

Opomyzidae belong to the Drosophilides or to the c irole of tr!e3r:)'0r.l~1zidae-

Lauxaniidae as not yet solved.

larva of Georn.~7za venusta ME:IG• .Accordirl.:: to
mesnil, .:"934 •

.Arb. morphol. taxon. Ent.l WOI·k on r.!orph:;::'. taxon.

Fig. 196. Faee-r~sk of the
1---

Compere also : HE'.!'lKIG, v.I.,
ent.} 6, p. 91, 1939.
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l!·i~. 197. Anterior spiracle of the larva of GeOnl1.za venusta 1IEIG. Accord

ing to 1IESNIL, 1934.

Fig. 198. Anterior spiracle of the larva of Opomyza f10rum FA3R. Drawn ac-

cording to BIELSKI, 1917.

Habitually the larvae resemble rather strongly tbe larvae of the Chlorop1-

dae. They are very lone; and slender, cylindrical as a whole. Their integu-

ment is smooth; small spines occur onl~r on the ventral creeping pads. The ce-

phalic segments are only slightly bilobate, with a very complicated, reti-

cular face-mask( fig. 196) 0 On the cephalopharyngeal skeleton the :I-piece

and the ta sal piece are inclined to.."ards !'us ion. 'l'he mouth-hook ( 8) have a

long basal section; the bottom or lower marein of the sickle-shaped part is

serrate. The antE'lrior spiracles have about '7-15 "buds~ which are arranged

around an extended median axis(fie. 19?, 199)0 The posterior spiracles have

3 very short oval, radially ~rra.nged spiracular orifices between which occur

distinctly develop~d and moderatoly branchinB interspiracular setae. /259

'l'he short spiracle-su!'ports are either separated or come closer to each

other at the ba s~ •

The only character ~acordine to which the larvae so far could be dietin-

guished "11th some certainty from the larvae 0 f the Chloropidae evid elltl~T is

the 8hape of the anterior spiracles. Diff'erenCE'A in t.he larval staees and

in anatom~r(es:peci811ythe tracheal system) are found in TH011J\aS(1933) •

Subcl~ssification and geographic distribution~

'i'be 3 known r;enera-O,omyza, Geomyza cnd Anomalochaeta occ!lr, almost exclu-

sivelYt in the Holarctic(type IIA according to the scheme) :(,ip,.~), :p. 15 in

t~e 1st part). L~rv8e from the monotypical genus .Anom9.1ochaeta have !lot yet

been described ••.
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i~Iodu6 vivendi:

~~e larvae liv~- ~uite like the larvae ot the Chloropidae- ~s ~hytopha-

ges in the stalks of wild grasses' and cereals and· here they at times be-

come harmful.

Key for the genera llsrvae ) l ac cord ing to t:r~e data by MES!~]l o:.td othe rs)

l( 2) The body is ?-8 times a.S long as broad. Tl~ anterior spiracles with a mo-

derately extended median axis'fig. 198). The spine-zones of the tha~~cic e~~

abdominal see.,rnents are similar. The supports of the posterior spIracles

touch one another at the base. OponLy"'7,a.

2(1). ~~ body is only 5-6 t~es as long as broad. The anterior ~~iracles

a
have heavil~7 extended Jltedian aXis'fig. 19?). 'l'he. thoracic spiI.e-zones

,
have smaller spines t distinctly differing from t,he abdominal oneB. irhe po-

~ .",' .' .....
~.

sterior spiracle-supports are definitely separated.

Pamil~~ Chloropidae.

Position and ch~'~cterization:

G-eor.lyza.

h.lthough individual specip-s were occ'asionally described i.11 oth-:-:r families

alld T;18Plbp.rs of other faHlilies in isolated c~ses were regarded as Gh~.OI'opidae

this falllily of the Drosophil1des , with the lari!est nW!lber of s!'ec i eEl t can be

Chl::iI'Bcterized with relative, ease in the . ima[~inal stage. :For thE: .L&::'vlje only

!l'lUch more difficult characterR call be adduced b~T means of Y.lhich t:-,e~I' can be

definitely distiIlBUished from the larvae of other f~rnilies. In ge:'1~r31 they

are long ~nd slender, cylindrical to slightly fusiform{plate ):l,t'ie. 2),

but thel'e also exist forms with a vf:>:ry thin and elongated ante)'i):r eI1d

(Siphunculina) and forms with a very sturdy( ~edrungene) shape{Lj pe.J'a, plate

""1 j" 3}.f." , . J.g. • The integum~nt is smooth. S!'1all spines occur only o:n ·r~hf. ventral
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creeping pads. In many cases these spine-pelts, especially of the anterior
a

se~~ents, can enclose in~ring-likp, r.lanner also the anterior margin of their

se8ffients. In other species(Lipara lucens:gallicolous tormt) they are reduced

and can be detected only on the prothorax. In the case of Si~lunculina the

abdominal se~nents display definitely developed parapod ia (Fuss-stummel) on

the ventral side. The oral field(l.Iundfeld) often has a very complicated /2?1

network of line s (ttFace-mask l1 ) (fig. 201, 202), which, ho'wever, can be v9ry sim-

plified or be lacking altog~ther~ fig. 200). The cephalopharyngeal skeleton

is simple, mostly slender; the n-piece and the basal piece incline towards

fusion, but in many cases they are also definitely separated. In many species

the bottom of the pharynx(Chlorops pumil1onis, Platycephala planifrons) is

smooth; in DIDst- even in the typically phytophagous species, which occur as

laree-scale agricultural pests, as, for instance, the frit-fly, it has a fil-

ter apparatus. Several to many lateral denticles(~ebenzaehne) on the mbuth-

hooks occur frequently on the lower margin. In other species(Botanobia, Rip

pelatus, Haplegis, Las i08 ina) the se are lacking. The anterior s!>iraoles most-

1y :'. ' · have few {4-9, but 17 in Platycephala planifrons) buds arranged in a

fan-like manner. The post~7ior spiracles occur mostly on separate, short

cylindrical apiracle-supports{plate XI, fig. 2), but there exist also species

(for instanoe, Anthracopha~a strigulata F. according to D'AGUILAR, 1943) in

which the spiraales,do not "sit" on supports. In other cases the spirae:1es

open towards the inside of 1obate(zapfenartige) spiracle-supports, which pass

1tlto one another at the l:a se( fig. 203). '.1.'11e spiracular orifices are mostly

very short oval, with well developed, moid'erately ramose, but at times also

with simple or entirely mfseing interspiracular setae(fig. 206). In many
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forms(for instance, Ohloropisca glabra) the margin of the spiracular plate

is deeply Flmarginated between the s,iracular orifices, so that the spir::lc:ular

plate here terminates in 3 digitate processes(fig. 204), a development.al

form of the posterior spiracles, which reminrls onfl' of the state (:~ust,U'.·~i) ,

which has been realized in the 1.~ilichi1dae and in many ~·'~groI!lyzidae •• ~'hd dif-

ferences of the 3 larval stages l'Jerp. cl.escrj.bed in rslation to several Sp€-

eies( see Eippe1atus pusio, Oscinella frit, lIeromyza america~). They cc)r~es-

pond to what is known concerning it in other Cyclorrhapha-larvae(Re~,. 124)

Fig. 199. Cephalopharyngeal skeleton of the larva of IJeromyza sa1tatrix yare

nigriventris ~~C~. Drawn according to FR~W, 1923.

]'ig. 200 .. Face-mask of thA larva of Chloropisca glabra IvIEIG~ Jrawne,:;:~ord-'

ing to BALAmrOV5KY & 1FffifIL, 1935.

l:'igo 201. Face-mask cBf the larva of Oscinella frit L.

BALACEOW5KY E.G ~..IFSNIL. 1935.

Drawn ec corr{ ir..€: to

If RALL(1932) recQrds 3 spiracular orifices in the posterior s9irac1e of /272
is

Hippelatus pusio during the larVal stage I, it based perhaps on an error.

There exist anatomical ~nvestigation8 in relation to the larvae of

Platycephala planifrons(\{Al~DOLLECK,1899, very detailed, b~t by reascn of the

difficult access to the place of pubaication unjustly overlooked) and Chlo-

rops pum1lionis(F~~, 1923). They hardly prOVide anything renmrkable for the

purposes of this work.

Fig. 202. Anterior end(lateral view) of the larva of Haplegis ni~ritarsis

DUDA wit11. face-masl~.

71g. 203. Posterior spiracle-supports of the 18 rva of Ch1oropA frontos8 ~.1Er~r

Drawn according to DtAGUIL\R, 1943.
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jfig. 204. Posterior s!,iracle of the larva. of Chloropisca i}labra b;!:IGF1~·. ,)ravJn

accordine to Bl·\.LA(.."I!OViSlCY e;. t\ND l'iESl~I1..J 1935.

Pig. 2050 Posterior spiracle of the larva of Cr:u:~!:lrot8 curvinervis u'T:.:lEI.&:J:Z •

.Fig. 20F.>. Posterior spiracle .of the larva of Ea-plegis ni~ritarsis .JUl)A.

Of special si.gnificance is the work by B1UJ.JJI:m'~'SI:Y &. r:F.~~I1.,(1935), which

contaillS keys for a larger ntunber of Chloropidae-larva.e.. :h'utu.re larval descri'

tiona will have to take these keys into consideratioIl( similarly, for in~tan-

ce, to what h~ppened in my description of the larva of Haple~i8 nigritar~).

]urthermore, the larval descriptions by ~1(l923) and STEEL(193l} should be

used for purposes of comparison, but in future descriptions the Itface-mask"/27S

Rhoulct be depicted in greater detail or desCTibed more exactly than was done

in these works.

Subclassification and geoeraphic distribution:

The systematic processinc of the Chloropidae is not especially sat is
1

factory. SlillROSKY(l94l) has recently, to say the least, published a critical

review concerning the genera and in this work has also reviewed the hitherto

. "-
undertaken subfamily-classification. According to it, it is best to di-

stinguish 2 subfami11es(Chloropinae and g§~1~~11inae). From the latter sub-

family frequently or more frequently component-sroups are "split" off

( "Palaeosc inellinae " or "Hippelatoidea", Siphonellopsinae) in the case of

which there is the suspicion that it actually concerns;!only c.pomorphic compo-

nent groups of the Oscinellinae. The t'Heringiinae" of EN~m are based

upon the Ephydridae genus Clanolleurum, which El!DERLEJl.f did not recognize

---1--
SABROSICY,C.W., An annotated list of genotypes of the Chloropidae of the

world. AIm. Jo:nt. Soc. Ar.1er. 34, p. 735-765, 1941.
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and regarded it 1s a new Chloropiuae eenus( ''lieringium lt
).

pattern of this family is not yet clearly defined.

fl'he dis tribution-

The subfamily-classification of Chloropinae-Oscinellinae has not yet been

re-discovered in the morpto1ogical s~li1itude-relations.

Uodus vivendi:

In his processing of the palaearctic forms DUDA ha s provided a conr,rp.hen-

S1va summary of the modus vivendi together with a detailed list of the 1i-

terature. In general the Chloropidae are regarded as phytophagous r.".iners in

the stalks of Grar.J.ineae. Some "S~em:'.fldestf(Hal.~liegen) with this I:Loc1Uf, vi-

vendi are the dreaded crop pests(Oseinella frit, Chlorops pumilionis, Ee-

2 3
romyza-species and others). Other species form ealls(Lipar..~). Others again

are carnivorous: The larva of Botanobia darlingtoniae devours the i:Cl'::dcts of

prey of the carnivorous Darlingtonia c:alifornia(JOKES, 1916), others f'::ed

upon aphids or attack the ee;g-clutches of locusts and spiders or eve::l :tn-
4 5

sect-larvae. ~he larva ot Apterosoma moorei apparently is myrmecophilous.
6

The adults( imagines) of the pll7Dbablyalso carnivorous Thaumatomyia-and Chloro·

p~sca species in the tall often migrate, when in search for winter quarters,

into dwellings. 1 As a a~~rier of coftjunct1vitis Siphunculina funiculi de

~ ..-...-~.-_ ...
2

See the presentation in SORAIJER-RER- BLm~CK, Handbook of Plant Diseases, ed.
5, vOl o V.

3. Besides the monograph by WAGNER, adduced by DUDA( 1907) the following o:>uld be
mentioned :Blair, K.G., Some notes on the galls of Lipara lucens •••Ent. },~:>.

~~g. 68, p. 10-13, 1932.
4. List of carnivorous Chloropidae in:Meijere, :r.O.H. de, Polyodaspis endcg8:la
n.sp., a chloropid from Java living in caterpillars as an endoparasite. Bntonal.
reports 10, p. 84-86, 1936. Supplem.ents by SACHTLEBEN, H., Works of phy9. a ppl.
entomology 6, p. 365-366,1939. Blanchard, E. E. J Rev. Soc. ent. argent. 11.
p. 3-21, 1941. Pierce, w.o.,. Bull 0 S. Calif. Ac. Sci. 41, p. 14-28, 1942.- 33gUYt
E., Enc. ent. B II Dipt. 10, p. 5-7, 1946. ~ravassos & Carrera, 1947{see list of
literature}.

5 Salmon, J. F., A remarkable fly trom an ants nest in New Zealand. Froc Jic)Y'.
Ent. Soc. London B 8, p. 113-114, 1930.

6 Mean1l, L., Sur deux Ohloropidee cons1deres a tort comme nU1sibles.-Rev. Path.
Veg. Ent. Agr •• 20, p. 3-7, 1933.
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2
MEIJ. is of medioal-hygienio ~portance in India and the Hippelates- species

are ot the same importance in the Vlest Indies and in the southern part of Nort.

America as carriers ot the tropical trambes1a(yaws).

Key to some genera in the larval stage{According to BALACHOWSKY &.

~IL, somewhat altered~

l( 4) 'l'he small spines on the ventral side, ot the segments form very fine and

numerous cross lines, which run in a much parallel direct ion. Each abdominal

segment bears a group ot 12-50 or 60 of 811ahcross lines. These rows ot spines

are narrow{close), long( at times encircling the entire animal} and resemble
always

each other. The face mask i8'~rmed ot only a 'lew lines.

2(3) There is an arched transverse hoop or bail(Q,uerspange) below the mouth-hooks

(tig. 199) •• Meromyza

3(2) Without this transverse hoop. Chlorops, Anthracophaga.
~

4(1). On tht:3 ventral side ot the segments the spines torm heterogeneous zones

(some rows are stronger or heavier than other~) or zones ot short and disrup-

ted lines or zones ot only a tew( 2 to 5) lines.

5(6) The larva is thick, cylindrical. The segments are without spines or striae.

'!he prothorax 1s of a brown colour and has 6 small membranous lobes on the---..~ ...._~-
.j, Compare in particular: Klein-Krautheim, F., On the mass occurrenoe and control of

the common Thaumatomyia notata Meig.. Berlin Soc. of Nat. H1st. and Medicine.
Giessen(N.F.) 16, p. 137-169, 1935 and Rozsypal, J •• On scient. entomology 25,
p. 1-13, 1930(s. DUDA).

2
Besides the literature quoted by DUDA: Kumm, H.W., The digestive mechanism of

one ot the West Indian "Eye Gnats", Hippelates pall1pes LOEW.-Ann. Trop. Med.
Paras. 29, p. 283-298, 1935. Seguy, E., Etude~..·: sur les D1pteres Hi.Fpelatoides pa
thogenes. Mem. Mus. Nat. Bist, Paris(N.S.) 13; p. 331-357. 1940. he nomenclatu:re
in these publications is often misleading; compare with SABROSKY, 1951, Aner1can
J"ourn. Trop. Mad. 31, p. 257-258.
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on the anterior margtn(Plate XI, fig. 3).

nae are almost completely submerged in the

.~

he terminal segments at the anten-

preced1ng segment. On the ven,tral

side small spines occur only on the prothorax. Lipora.
distinctly

6{5) Spine zones occur on the ventral side of all segments{ or at least on all

abdominal segmentsI. ~he prothorax is never ot a brown colour. 1be termin&l seg-

ment of the antennae 1s always largely free.

7(8) The face mask is without a trace at a reticular structure. The antennae

are very strong; the terminal segment is almost hemispherical, definitely

larger than the maxillary Palps; a long and thin. digitate formation(t1g. 200)

occurs on the inner ma~g1n. The anal orifice is surrounded by a large number ot

spines. 'J:he posterior spiracle-flupports are definitely trilobate (fig. 204),

the interspiracular setae are long, but not ramose. The thorax is greqtly ex

tended, retract11.e. The larvae are predatory ••Chlorop1sca, Thaumato!!lyia.

8( 7) The face IIB.sk is always partly ret1cular( fig. 201). The terminal segment

of the antennae is always smaller than the .maxillary palps and the latter are

without a digitate for.mation. Interspiracular setae are lacking or ramose./275

The thorax 1s neither extended nor retractile.

9{lO) ~he larvae vary in size, slightly motile, transparent, whitish or yellow-
.....

ish. The cephalio segment is is not "deeply" divided by a longitudinal SUlcus,

this sulous is always very shallow. '!'he face mask is without ridges of

spines( Dornenkaemrne) t either with a simple reticular structure consisting only

of 2 to 3 oblique lines or of numerous roundish cells (fig. 201). The larvae are

truly phytophagous.. Oscinella

lO( 9) '£he larvae are always very' small. very motUe or agile, transluceI1t, at

times slightly reddish or greenish. 'lhe head is round or clett deeply into

2 parts by a longitudinal sulcus. The face mask is very complicated, has a

reticular structure and numerous spine-ridges. never forming roundish ceUs.
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With the exception of Camarota there always occur 4 ramose interspiracular

setae,. Bands of spines are almost always lacking on the bottom side ot the

thoracic segments. The anterior spiracles have 4 to 6 bud-processes. The

larvae mostly following primary phytophagous species feed upon decomposed

tissue.

11(12) The posterior spiracle-supports are brown, with 3 apices. on which the

spiracu1ar orifices ooour(tig. 205). There are no ramose interspiracu1ar se

tae. The spitie zones between the cephalic segment and the prothorax are broadly

disrupted on the ventral side. 'l'he ventral spines. in general, are large and

few in number. Towards the anterior the ana.l- orifice is fringed with numerous

spines, in the posterior with few. Camarota.

12(11) The posterior spiraole-supports are not hornlike, without apices or

points. The interspiracular setae are ramose. The ventral s pines are more nu

merous, occurring in more dtst1nct zones.

13(14) The anterior zone '01' the ventral spine-fields is always broadly dis

rupted in the middle. The anal orifice is surrounded by numerous spines.

Lasios1na

14(13) The spine fields on the ventral side of the segments is nowhere disrupted

in the middle.

15(16) The supports of the posterior spiracles is 1iriloba1ie.

Coniosc1nella brachyptera MElGEN

16(15).The posterior spiracles are not trilobate.

~7{l8) The spine field between the "cephalic segment" and the prothorax is

broadly disrupted on the ventral side. Conioscinella

l8(17} The spine field between the "cephalic segment" and the prothorax is not

disrupted on the ventral side.

19(20) lJ:he upper part of the face mask 1s very small, consisting ot onlY' 3 to 4
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Qross lines. The spines are very small, not exceeding more than one half of

the interval between 2 rows of spines. The ventral spine fields are without

pronounced intercalar zones between the rows of spines. Elachiptera

20(19) ~_he upper part of the face mask is more heavily developed, with at

least 5 dis tinct cross lineae fig. 202). Intercalar zones between the rows of

spines of the ventral spine fields are distinct.

Family Milichiidae

Position and characterization:

Haplegis.

In respect of affinity the group, encompassing about 170 species, probably

should be placed in closest proximity to the Teth1nidae and of other .f)roso-

philides(compare in connection with this my treatment of the palaearctie

speoies, 1937).

The larvae are extremely poorly known. ~he only described larval form,

according to ENGEL, has the typical exterior of most saprophagous CytJlo~-

rhapha larvae. The ir great thinness or slenderness is striking. Each bod,

~egment has a ventral creeping pad on which however no distinct chittnous

spines can be discerned. The cephalopllaryngeal skeleton is Without pecu
/281

liarities: The H-part and the basal part are definitely separated. 'Ibe an- .
.......

ter1or-spiracles(fig. 207A) have 3-5 buds. Also the posterior ap1racular

plates have been drawn out into 3 '~udn-like marginal lobes(tig. 207 B,C).

SUbclassification and geographic distribution:

Of the 3 subt~llies(compare Hennig, 1937, p. 9-10)- the Milichiinae(~en-

tar of distribution 1s the Neotropis), the Madizinae{ center 1s the Holarct1c:

and the carninae(cente~~ is the Holarctic} the M11ich11nae so far ar.6 entire-

1y unknown in regard to the larval stage. What is known concerning the pu..

paria of two Madizinae{Phyllomyza species, see below), nevertheless discloses
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that the larvae of these subfamilies do not need to deviate essentially

trom those ot the Carninae. Exact larval descriptions from the two groups of

the Milichiinae and 11adiziJ18 e would be ot great importance for the future.

Fig. 207. Anterior sPiracle~A) and posterior spiracle(B: laterally; C: from

above) ot the larva ot Meoneura obscurella FALL. Drawn according to mGLE,1930.

~he larvae of the presumably most olosely related family of the Tethinidae

so far are entirely unknown.

Modus vivendi::'

The larvae that are known are saprophagous( see Hennig, 1937 J p. 13-17).

They oocur in plants, following the mining Agromyzidae, in decomposing plant

material. exoreta, behind the bark at trees, in carrion, etc,.Some are myrme-

cophilous, others are nldicolous. Of speoial interest is the faot that also

the adults are partly commensals of ants, predatory spiders(Raubspinnen)

and predatory insects. Camus hemapterus- the "Gefiederfllege"( the plumage

fly)-perhaps is to be regarded only as an apomorphic and apooeceous Meoneura

species- is closely adapted to parasitism in the case of birds. My data

(1937) that blood-sucking in the case of this species has not yet been observe(
1

has been corrected by EICHI.Jm to the extent that NOELUli· ha s experimentally

. "
ascertained the ingest-ion of blood. EICHLER also established tha t WULRER has

revoked his earlier data that Camus hemapterus were the carrier of the falcon

haemoproteus.

Family Agromyz1dae

Pbsition and characterization:

r.rhe Agromyz1dae are an Acalyptrata family encompassing smaller to amalle at

1. EICHLER, Wd., Deutsche VogelweltO The German World ot Birds), 1939, 2; p.44, 1939.
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torms, the delineation and characterization ot this tamily in the adult stage

cause no difficulty anywhere( perhaps with the exception of the genus Ferguso

nina, see below).

~he next closest relatives perhaps are the Milichiidae and Chloropidae.

'rhe assigning of the tamily to the circle ot the :. ~.': :';".:.'." ....: -:. relat i ves of

the Trypetides(Ortalidiformes), undertaken in the latest work by HENDEL, is not

justified. In comparison with other AcalJ'Ptrata families the larvae aro vary

well known.' According to de MEIJERE(1925) they possess the following '~llarac

ters:

They tI in general have the approximate cylindrical shape of the l1iijler

Diptera maggots, but they are mostly relatively shorter and broader than

those of the MUscidae,also often somewhat broadened in the middle •.. ~

(Plate XI, fig. 4). 'l:he larvae of the subgenus Dendl'omyza, which mine in the

cambium, are distinguished by a strikingly slender shape of the body{:?late

XI, fig. 5)0 Ve17many larvae are simply white, others are more or less ..)

1ntensiv~ly yellow. The cuticle is smooth, glabrous. Small spines oacUl' only

on the boundaries of segments and in the vicinity of the anal region. I'b.e re

spective spine-belts, which mostly encompass the body in a hoop-like manner

and vary in breadth, rarely form a complete ring on the dorsal side and are

mainly developed most strongly on the sid es of the body. They belong mainly

to the anterior margin of the segrnents( of the 3 thoracic and seven t1 rst or

first seven abdominal segmentsl and to a lesser extent also to the posterior

margin of the preceding segment. 'lhe prothoraaic spine ( "wart") belt orten

differs trom the other. " Besides the warts at t bles also a number of sen..

aory papillae on the surface of the body attract attention". As "colourless

not or barely protruding small circles" they are hard to detect. In some
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species they have developed also as'~em1spher1callyprotruding for.mat1onf,ofteL

of a darker coloration. In that case they occur on most body annuli closely

behind, a1; times - also in the postertor in the cross belts of small warts

and then form approximately a cross row of widely spaced organs". They /283

seem to be often more distinctly developed on the anterior body segments. Un

fortunately de MEIJ'ERE has described their exact arrangement only on the "cepha-

lie se~nt". A papilla each"between antenna and pall'. on the outside of the

latter; 2 surrounded by a "yard tt(Hof) on each side at some distance; another

tour occur ventrally closely behiDd the mouth-hooks in a cross row". A narrow

dark chitinous stripe, accordillg to de MErJERE, runs mostly m.edianly in the

sensory region upwards for a distance ( fig. 209). Between mouth-hooks and senso·

ry region at times occur filiform processes, behind the sensory region at times

o~curs a club-shaped frontal process(fig. 208).

The mouth-hooks t first of' all, are rather characteristia of the cephalo

pharyngeal skeletoJ).{ f1g. 210-212). They"occur not a@ is usual. in other larvae

of the Eumy1dae in a line with the unpaired(H-) part, but occur on it at times

almost vertically, at times somewhat obliquely". They "are at the root so so

lidly connected by a short... br1dge that they behave as a single one(fig. 209}.

Fig. 208. Head( ventral view) of the larva ot l'hytomyza 1l1c1s CURTIS With fron

tal process(at. t.). Drawn according to MIAl,T,· k, TAYLOR J 1907.

Fige 209 0 Head (ventral view) of the larva ot Agromyza rut1pes MEIGm.

Mostly they are of unequal size{tig. 208) and equipped With aux1liary dent1c..

lese "The sshape of the dentlclea can vary somewhat depending on the wear. "

At times they are connected solidly With cuticular ridges or crests( fig. 212).

The H-part 19 not or only indistinctly separated tram the basal part. The

lower process of' the basal part is mostly" short and only partly recognizable
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whereas in many other oyclorrhaphous larvae it is the lower process that 1s

longer than the upper ones and especially its two lateral vertically posi

tioned wingS attract attention by a dark coloration. n The upper processes of

the basal part"each forms a plate, which at times is relatively broadly," but i:

never uniformly pigmented in this case:" At least in the middle there occurs a

hyaline longitudinal band, so that the pigmented parts result in a "upper" and

11 lower" wing, which at the posterior end can draw closer to each other or pass

into one another"{genus Agromyza, similar to Melanag~myza aDd Ophiomyla) ./284

" In the majority of cases, 1 0 e. in all turther genera of which larvae are

known, these upper processes are narrower aDd each has only one coloured. lon-

gitudinal ridge or spine, which is more or less heavily curved and repl·ttlSents

the upper marginal fringe of the preceding case •• tt

"The anterior spiracles are characterized by the 1r rather dorsal pos1-

tion(f1g. 213, 214). by reason of which both spiracles are situated very close

to each other. They usually form more or less heavily protruding tubercle3 of'

a rod-shaped, conical or club-shaped form. In most cases 1n these the f'elt-

chamber(F1lzkammer) is only slightly expanded and the buds, always oocurring

in a plurality "sit or lien in an arc or occur in 2 ;rows, that pass into one
......

another. In many cases the spiracle is enlarged, either only unilaterally

(single-horned spiracles, fig. 215, 216), or bilaterally(b1cornuate ones, fig.

217) and then the buds often bave¢tlonger pedicel." The posterior spiracles

ocaur mostly OD Short, separate spiracle-supports(Plate XI, fig. 4,5) or-

according to de MElJERE- "sitt1ng"(sess11e) and the spiracle-supports crowding

one another(Melanagromyza weber1, Ptocho~a; fig. 218). In most Agromyze. speCie:

and in certain Dizygomyza- Melanagromyza and Liriomyza species occur, e.Cc.ording

to de MElJERE, 3 spots ( fig. 218, 219)." The buds are mostly of an ins1,gni-
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ficant length, otten they can be designated as sessile."

Fig. 210. Cephalopharyngeal ske leton of the larva of ~omyza rufipes MEIG.

Fig. 211. Cephalopha~of the larva of L1riomyza impat!entis BRISCHKE.

Fig. 212. Cephalopharyngeal skeleton of the larva of Ophior.lyia hering! STARY.

Drawn according to STARY, 1930.

In other species, on the contrary, the posterior spiracles are t1many budded n

(v1elknospig). Up to 40 "budstt(An.ospen) have been observed. In particular the

species of the gen~s Fhytomyza are all characterized by "many-budded" posterior

spiracles. In other cases the buds ot the posterior spiracles have branChed in

an antler-like fash10n{fig. 221, 222)0 In various species there occurs in the

place of the splracular scar a long, straight o~ downward curving spine

(Stachel)(f1g. 223, 224). ll'he shape and coloration of the puparia vary. /28~

" In the Agromyza-puparia the prothorac1c horns often pierce the wall of the

puparium, as is the case in many Eumyl1dae, especially common in the Calyp-

tratatt • Compare also de MEIJ1i'.Jm, 1902, p. 685.

The anatomy of the larvae was described by MI.ALL & TA'YLOR( 1907) in the case

of PhytomYza 1l1cis CURTIS. J' :,,: Aseeming notable peculiarity ot the Agromyz1-

dae larvtu is the occurrence ot calcosphaerites in certain cells of the adipos4
"-

bodytsee KEILIN, 1915, ,. 135}o

Fig. 213. An:terior end(dorsal view) ot the larva ot ~romyza ruf1pes MG.

Fig. 214. Lid or cover· ot the puparlum ot ptochomyza asparagi HERING w1 th

long-stalked, closely placed anterior spiracles. Drawn according to de MEIJERE,

1943.
t •• ~ • ~

Fig. 215. Single-horned spiracle ot the larva ot tiphioiiiyia pingu1s FALL.

Drawn according to de MmlJERE, 1925.

Fig. 216. Single-horned anterior spiracle of the larva of J4elanagromyza ricin!

de MElJERE. Drawn according to de MI5'HH:RE, 1921.
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Fig. 217. Bicornuate anterior spiracle of the larva of Agromyza nana Meig.

Drawn according to ~e MEI~, 1925.

Fig. 218. Posterior spiracle-supports of the puparium ot Ptochomyza asparagl

HERnTG. Drawin according to De MEI~, 1943.

Figo 219. Posterior spiracle of the larva of Agromyza phragmitides ~~~IDEL.

Drawn according to De MEIJ3RE, 1925.

Figo 220. Posterior spiracle of the larva of Agromyza ruf1pes MEIGI11I( be

ginning '~ud-formation"). Drawn according to De MEI~, 1925.

Fig. 221. Posterior spiracle of the larva of Melanagromyza De MEIJERE. Drawn

according to De MElJERE, 1922.

There exist descriptions of all 3 larval stages in :. respect of se- /286

veral species o The 1st stage, as in most Cyclorrhapha, is met~neuotla.

The 2nd stage, aooording ~o De MElJERE, n is usually recognized by the fact

that the mouth hooks are not .. ent irely black, but display a brovm t lp •"

Our present knowledge ot ~he Agromyzidae-larvae is based essentially upon

the works by De MElJERE(1925-l941). IXhe main work(1925) is primarily l.lJlportan1

by reas0l?- of the general description of the larvae and characterization of thf

individual genera. 'lhe 4th addendum of 1938, which contains a general sur-
P",

vey of the species that were described in the main work at 1925 and ln~the

first four addenda, furnishes important supplements. However, the main concerl
is .

of De MElJERE" to trace the differentiations of the larvae and to show how

these, i.e. the differentiations, here are more extensive and many-aided

(vielseit1g) than the insignificant differences of the ~goes". For this rea-

son he restricts himSelf' m.ostly- with the exception of the ascertaining of

some more important "coarser" generic and specific differences-to d1sttnguishir

closelY related torms and leaves the task of a processing ot the larVal
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form under more comprehensive systematic viewpoints unsolved.

Fig. 222. Posterior spiracle of the larva of Ophiomyia spec. on Ranunoulus.

Drawn according to De MElJERE, 1946.

At any rate, future descriptions of larvae will have to take his works

into consideration. But the works by VENTORI( 1935 and 19Z6/37) are more sUitat

1e as Patterns for the description and depiction of separate forms of larvae.

~lig. 223. Posterior end (dorsal view) of the pupariwn of Dizygomyza staryi HERlNc

with spiracular spines. Drawn according to STARY, 1930.

Fig. 224. Posterior spiracle of the larva of Melanagromyza aeneiventris FALL.

with spiracular spine. Drawn according to De MElJERE, 1946.

b'lgo 225. Posterior spiracle of the larva of Dizygomyza b1m.aculata I'.iEIGl!N.

Drawn according to De MElJERE, 1925.

SUbclassifioation and geographio distribution:

The task of a clear systematic prooessing ot the general or total family

(Gesamttamilie) at present still suffers from the altogether insufficient

knowledge ot the non-palaearctic forms. Altogether aside stands the genus

Fergusonina, which With its 19 described species is restricted to Australia/287
1

Although the ,modus Vivendi ot the larvae is known the latter, seemingly, have
"".,

not yet been desoribed. The description ot the larvae of this deviating genus

and the olarification of their affinities belong to the most important future

tasks ot the taxonomy of the Agromyzidae.

Concerning the remaining Agromyz1dae it can be said that they resemble

each other very much. Besides the two main genera Agromyza and Phytomyza,

accepted or recognized long ago, HENDEL recently distinguished several smaller

----1
Compare TamTOIR A.L •• Revision of' the genus Fergusonina MALL. Froc. Linn. Soc.

N. S. Wale s 62, p. 126-146, 1937.
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genera. These, at least, can be "partly confirmed ft by the larval morphology

according to De MEIJERE.

Especially the genus Agromyza, apparently, can be well established in

the imaginal and larvnl stage. '~'he group Melanagromyza-Ophiomyia, the larvae 01

which are less uniformly constructed than those of the genus Agromyza, is close

to it. Espeoially the separation of the genera Melanagromyza and Ophiom'y'ia

oan hardly be carried out in the larval· stage in the same way as in the ima-

ginal stage.

Furthermore, the group around Phytomyza is well characterized. Of courSE

the "genera" Phytomyza , Cerodonta, Gymnophytomyza, Pseudonapomyza , Ieniomyza,

Fhytagromyza and Napomyza cannot be definitely separated from each othftr in the

larval stage. It ;La of particular interest that srecies which during tb6 larval

stage have relatively striking characters, for instance, the frontal process,

in common, evidently are not closer related to eaoh other.

The genus D1zygomyza occupies a peouliar position. The imagoes dis-

play only insignirticant differences in contrast to the Agromyza. However to in

the larval stage the genus seemingly by reaBon of the development of tne ce-

phalopharyngeal skeleton .~:) come closer to the group around Phytomyza. Those
....

of Dizygomyza" often greatly resemble the Liriomyza larvae in particular".

Of the subgenera Dendromyza(plate XI, fig. 5) t Poemyza and.r.!azygomyza a .str.
"t

are well characterized by the slender larvae(see p. 207), whereas the rer~in1ng

ones, i.e. the subgenera distinguished in the imagoes, are less prominent

in the larval .. stage.

In general the present division of the ~omyzidae still does pot )rovide

a clear picture of the taxonomic structure of the family. In future , with the

aid of larval morphology, one must first ot all settle the question whether; :T...
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or not some of the smaller genera are only apomorphic component-groups of the

large genera( Grossgattungen) Phytomyza and Agromyza. ''''''hat besides the relati-

ons to certain host-plant~groups also differences in the geographic distribu-

tion will be of a certain ~portance tor the classi'ication of the family seems

to emerge from the fact that the genus Melanagromyza obviously is particularl~

abundantly represented in the palaeotropic regions. But it seems to me that the

classification ot the- purely "atatisti~ally" considered world-wide distributed-

family is not very old and that- on the whole- the Agromyzidae alone correspoJ:

to the component-group II(or lIa) in my Bcheme(Fig. 3, p. 15 in the 1st part).

With the exception of the genus Fergusonina, the investigation of which,

as already nent10ned t would be pressing so far anly the genus Encoelocera is

not known in the larval s ta·ge •

Modus vivendi:

The family is also definitely characterized by the modus vivendi ot ita larvae

which, Without an exception, are phytophagous miners(Fergusonina: gall-forming

insects). In.respect of the palaearctic species HENDEL( in LINDNER, 1931-

1936)has compiled what is known. The presentation of the Nortb American species

by FROST(1924) suffers from the uncertain 1dentification ot many spec1es(comp•
....

HENDEL in LINDNER). 'l'here exist no works by De MElJERE cone erning the modus

vivendi of the Oriental and Eht10pian species. In general the modus vivendi

of the non-palaearetic :., species is known more definitely by reason ot some forms

1
living on cultiva1ied plan'ts. Relationships between the modus Vivendi and the

systematic classification emerge trom the o~~geP¥aSlY of individual related grou

(Dendromyza: cambium miners in deciduous trees, Poemyza in gram1neous plants,

Fergusonina in eucalyptus species). however a olear pattern of these relations
---1-

Concerning the species tbat live on cultivated plants compare the presentation
(procesSing of the D1ptera) in SOHAUER-HER-BLUNCK, Manual of Plant Diseases, iss. 5,
vol. V.
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has not yet been developedo

1(2) The upper process of the cephalopharyngeal skeleton is broad: In the

middle it 1s hyaline with a dark upper or lower marg1n(f1g. 210) or consistin@

ot 2 completely separated ''wings"( fig. 212). Agromyza, Melanagromyza

Ophlomyia

2( 1) The upper wing of the cephalopharyngeal skeleton is narrow, unifor:n

(fig. 211), remaining genera.

Family Sphaeroceridae(Borboridae)

Position and characterization:

/320

The Sphaeroceridae ean be easily recognized as a homogeneous related group

in the imaginal stage. It is much more difficult to characterize· the larvae
them.

commonly and to distinguish from other families. They have the typical ex-

terior of the saprophagous Cyclorrhapha maggots{plate XI, fig. 6). 'Ihey are

pointed at the anterior end, the ir body is broadest near the posterior end.

The cuticle is smooth, small spines occur only on the ventral creeping pads.

The cephalopharyngeal skeleton displays no peculiarities. The H-part aLd the

basal part are distinctly separate, the mouth-hooks are typical, curve only

slightly in a falcate manner. As far as is known(GUIBE, 1939) the bottom of
"-

pharynx has a filter apparatus(T-costae), which is characteristic of tbe 88-

prophagous Oyclorrhapha-larvae. A simple system of salivary sulci{Speichel-

rinnen) occurs on the sides of the oral field.

Fig. 228. Anterior spiracle of the larva(according to the puparium) of Lepto-

cera melania HALIDAY. Drawn according to GODDARD, 1938.

Fig. 229. Anterior spiracle of the larva(according to the puparium) of Copro-

myza stercorarla MEIGm. Drawn according to GODDARD, 1938.
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Fig. 230. Anterior spiracle ot" the larva(accord 1ng to the puparium) of Lep-

tocera palmata RICHARDS. Drawn according to GODDARD, 1938.

Fig. 231. Anterior spiracle ot the alleged larva ot Anatalanta aptera EATON.

Drawn according to SE~UY. 1940.

Farther towards the anterior occur short, separate cre8ted( kammartige)

radulae or scraping teeth(Raspelzaehne) t which similarly occur also in /321

many Sepsidae(~roplius stercorarius). It is to be assumed that- as in the

case ot the Sepsidae- specific differences will be disclosed in the equipment

of the oral field and in future more attention should be paid to these charac-

terse The developnent of' the anterior spiracles also reminds one of the Sep-

sidae(f'ig. 228-230). In the s~plest case 3( rig. 228) to 8 short "buds" ra- .

diate from a common base. In most cases the median axis is more or less hea-

vily extended(fig. 229. 230). The buds, in these oases, arei. arranged on both

sides of the median axis. Apparently only Anatalanta aptera FATON( fig. 23l}

behaves in a dev~ating manner, it the description by SEGUYll940) actually per

tains to this species(compare also p. 324). Here would be 11-13 buds on the

margin of a bearing or _support ing plate{'rraegerplatte) • arranged side by side

The posterior spiracles occur always on cylindrical spiracle-supports, which

are mostly short and separated at the base. In other species the sp1racle

support~e very long, they are olose together at the base, or contiguous.

In that event they oocur at times on a terminal section, that has narrowed in

tube-like fashion, of the 8th abdominal segment{fig. 232). The posterior spi-

racles always have only 3 -Straight, short-oval sp1racular orifices. These are

lesa frequently radial( converSing towards the spiracular scar) or are ar
a

ranges in aboutyParallel manner ( fig. 233, 235, 235). More frequentlY' they oc-

cur in a circular manner around a common middle field(tig. 234), so that the
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long axes of the spiracular slits occur parallel to the margin of the spiracu

lar plate. Intermediary forms, too, occur. The intersp1racular setae are in·

sUfficiently described. It is remarkable that GODDARD{1938, fig. 5, Leptocera

crassimana HAL.I) the same as GUIBEC1939, fig. 19: Apterina pedestris lEIG.,

of course, the II larval stage) depicts only three groups of set~e.

¥ig. 232 • Posterior end( dorsal view) ot the pupariwn of :t.eptacera zosterae

HAL. Drs\vn according to RICH.i:R.DS, 1930.

Fig. 233. Posterior spiracle of the larva of Barborus nitidus MEIGEN.

Fig. 234. 'Posterior spiracle of the larva of Leptocera palmata Rlm~RDS. Drawn

according to GODDARD, 1938.

Fig. 235. Posterior spiracle of the alleged larva at Anatalanta apte ra EATON.

Drawn according to S~UY.

Fig. 236. Po sterior spiracle of the alleged larva of Anatalanta aptera EATON.

Drawn according to WOME~Yt 1937.

Also Anatalanta aptera EATON, according to SEGUY, would have only 3 in

terspiracular setae(fig. 235), which are reduced to Short, pointed spines./322

On the other hand WOMERSLEY(1937), presumably in the case of the same npecles,

depicts even 5 groups of interspiracular setae that branch in a pinnate man-
'.

ner(f1g. 236).( I believe that in this case the sp1racular scar has been re

garded as the nadir(Fusspunkt) of a group of interspiracular setae.)

GUIBE(1939) has described the differences ot the 3 larval stag68 O!' a spe-

c1es(Apterina pedestr1s), They correspond to what is known concerning them. i

other Cyclorrhapha. The same work oontains also a description of the internal

anatomy at the larvae.

So tar there does not eXist a satisfactory and oomplete description of

larvae. Future descriptions of' larvae will have to take into considerat:Lon the
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works by GUIBE( 1939) and GODDARD(1938).

SUbclas'sification and geographic distribution:

BENDEL dis t,1nguishe s the two sUbfamilies Sphaerocerinae and Lep'tocerinae

and other authors recognize this olassification of the faJnly. So tar it is

not possible to separate ~he two subfamilies in the larval stage. Also the

distribution pattern of the family, which so far has not yet been dealt

with in a monograph, is not clear.

The genus Cypselosoma, a monotypic one, which H:FlIIJEL sele cted as the type

of a 3rd subfamily, belongs to the Tylidae. No larvae of this genus are

known. The knOWledge of its larvae would be of spec1al interest.

Modus vivendi:

RICHARDS has furnished a critical review concerning the modus vivendi of

the Spaheroceridae. According to it the larvae, without an exception, are

saprophages. The larvae were found in rotting seaweed at the coast, in de

oaying plant material in the. interior, in fungi, in the flux(bleeding) of

t~eesJ in cadavers and in the exoreta of animals and humans, in the burrows

of mammalS, in the nests of birds and insecta.

Family Braulidae.

Position and oharacterization:

The more intimate a:rf~ities of the Braulidae are still unknown. Never

theless all the more recent authors agree that the group belongs to the Aca

lyptratae and has nothing to do with the Pupipara nor With the Phoridae, as

had been assumed earlier.

Fig. 237. Anterior end{ "Pseudocephalon" and pro"thorax, ventral view) of' the

larva of Braula ooeca NITZSCH. Drawn aocording to mM3, 1942.
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The larvae were described most acour~tely by]MMS(1942). In general they

are of a sturdier, somewhat cylindrical form.(plate XII, fig. 1), with a slightly

tapering anterior end and a rounded posterior end. The cuticle is smooth, without

spines or hairs, under he avy Magnificat ion 1t appears to be grained. On the first

4 bC?dy segments and on the last abdominal segment occur more or less complete

belts of strohi11:orm sensory organs the histological structure of which is de

scribed by BWS. The mesothorax and the metathorax and the 1st abdominal segment

each has a belt of such cones( Zapfen), whereas the arrangement on the .prothorax

(fig. 237) and the last abdominal segment deviates from this scheme. ri'he papillae

of the anterior body segments have a serrated, those of the terminal segment-

a smooth distal marg1n'fig. 238). On the posterior margin of the head ( "psE!udoce

phalonrt ), according to IMMS, occurs a dark chitinous band ( fig. 237), wh1crl he rea:.

gards as the last vestige of the external cephalic capsule. I am somewhat /325

amazed that I have not ment ioned this ohitinous band in the case of the la~rva

described by met 1938) 0 At that time I had only a single larva at my disposal in

the case of which it, may have been iJldistmct. At any rate, it 1s altogether pos

sible that here exist differences between larvae of different origin, ::Jince t 1

there seem to exist some smaller but distinct differences on the cephalopharyn

geal skeleton. UntortunatelY at present I have no larvae at my disposal ~~or a

re-examination. On the cephalopharyng~al skeleton(tig. 2391 the mouth-hooks are

strong, sickle-shaped t with long processes for the attachment ot muscles( in con

nection with· this there are small differences between the larva described by me

in 1938 and by IMMS in 1942). The H-part and the basal part are not sepl~rated.

Frontal sac bracelets(li'rontalsaclspangen) do not occur. On the ventral sldo of the

larva described by ]MMS, occurs a narrow, ring-shaped bracelet(Spange}( dorsally

not closed) (tig. 237),whereas in the case of my larva there apparently a1RO exi

sted a separated ventral bracelet, which was very broad.
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Fig. 238. Sensory papillae(left: from the prothorax; right: from the last seg

ment of the abdomen) at the larva of Braula caeca lTITZSCH. Drawn according to

D.iMS, °1942.

'11\"e~ bottom ot the pharynx is without a filter apparatus,

The tracheal system( described in detail by IMMS), in contrast to most ot

the other Cyelorrhapha, is metapneustic in the III. larval stage. The posteric

spiraoles oocur without spiracle-supports on the surface of the 8th abdominal

segment. The 3 spiraoule.r slits are very short oval, radially arranged; in their

vicinity eVidently ocour 3 very short interspiracular setae not described in

detail.

&dsI-PAL (1939) furnishes histological and anatomical data on the intesti

nal canal. The 3 larval stages were described briefly by IMMS(l942). Deviat

ing from other Cyclorrhapha in the II larval stage there occur only 2 sp1racu-

lar orifices in each posterior spiraele o

The puparium,according to OROSI- PAL, DiMS and others, remains light and

transparent.

Fig. 239.· Cephalopharyngeal skeleton of the larva of Braula coeca NITZSCB.

Drawn according to IMMS, 1942.

' ..
On the basis of the morphology ot the larvae mB believes to be able to

conclude that the Chamaeyiidae can be regarded as the closest relatives of the

Braulidae. His reasons do not Beem to be convincing to me. The· only character

common to both families, not yet detected in other larvae, is the chitinous

band on the posterior margin of the paeudocephalon, in connection With which it

seems questionable to me whether one can ac1iually evaluate it as an indicator

of a closer affinity. All the other characters ot the Braulidae can be ~CJyanc

ad as easily in support of an affinity With the Droaophilidae( in the broadest
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sense), some (posterior spiracles~) oonform better to the Drosophilidae-circlf

than to the Chamaemyiidae. To this is added the fact that the Drodophl1i~ae

and their relatives in respect of their modus vivendi(Cacoxenus and others~)

come close to the Braulidae t whereas the Charnaemyiidae( as far as is known)

6eem.~ to be specialized for the :predatory·~. pursuit(and parasitism)) of .c:..phidae.
/326

Chermesidae and Coocidae. The Braulidae would appear as foreign bodies in this

group; furthemore, nothing in the imaginal morphology supports the sUPI:osl-

tion of DJM o In connection with this it must be taken into consideratior:~ that

the closer affinities of the Chamaemyiidae, on the one hand, and ~hoa~·· of;-·the:

families grouped around the Drosophilldae, on the other, have not at all been

cleared up SUfficiently. It is possible that the Chamaemyiidae are relflted

closer to the Drosophi11dae-circle than is "expressed" by present-day taAonomy.

Therefore I believe that the clarification of the closer affinities of the

Braulidae will not succeed until the taxonmy of the Drosophilidae-c1rcle has

been sufficiently clarified; this, in turn, presupposes a more intensive mor-

phological investigation of the imagoes and also a more extensive knowledge of

the larvae of this family-group.

Subclassification and geograFhic distribution:
"

Braulidae have been reported trom all animal-geographic regions. Earlier all

1
these finds were assigned to the one Braula coeca NITZSCH species. OROSI PAL

recently distinguishes 4 species( besides Braula coeca also B. schmitzi " "OROSI

" "PAL and B. pretoriensis OROSI PAL from Ethiopian Africa and B. kohli from

Brazil), the status of which as proper species has not yet been established

conclusively. In view of these problems an investigation of larvae of v~!rious

origin and an ascertaining of the larval varlab111~y within the realm of the
_defihite and sole distribution-range of Braula co~ca would be interesting.-----:0. 'I "

1 Orosi Pal, Z.J Mehellensegek as a kopu allatvilaga. BUdapest, 1939.
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Modus vivendi:

The imagoes live as commensals on the body of the honey-bee. The eggs are

deposited mostly on the bottom side of the caps of the honey cells. The larvae

break through the egg shell at, the side that 1s turned towards the place of

attachment am bUild th eir tunnels on the wax caps or walls of the cells.

Their food consists of the wax in which the tunnels have been bUilt. A com-

pilation of what is known 1s found in HENNm( 1938).

Family Drosoph1lidae.

Position and characterization:

/327

,"." ...

~he family is relatively well characterized during the imaginal stage and-

as emphasized by MALLOCH- can be confused only with the Ephydridae 1n some

forms. Nevertheless J one should not overlook the f act that the genus Chalcl- .

domyia, hitherto assigned to the Drosophilidae, has been assigned very recent-

ly (SABROSKY) to the Chloropidae am 'that, on the other band, several smaller

families have been grouped around the Drosophilidae s.str. the relations of

Which to the Drosophilldae have not at all been cleared up yet. DUDA(1935)

has reported the views t the various Views, hi'bbe rto advocated.

Fig. 2400 Anterior end(frontal view) of the larva ot Cacoxenus indagator LOEW

Fig. 241. Anterior end ( tront al v lew) ot the larva of .1"eucophenga maculata

DUFOUR. G. Segment-boundary between the prothorax and the mesothorax.

:No common characters can be reported tor the larvae. Larvae of the simp

lest saprophage-type (as, let us say, in the case of Spaaeroceridae) bave not

yet become known in the case 01' the Drosophilidae. The body is slender and

fUsiform( Drosophila, Scaptomyza., Sca.ptomyzella) or also bu1kier and heavier

(Caooxenus t Leucophenga). The cuticle is smooth or more or less distinolly,
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especially at the posterior end, rhomboid(aufgeraut) and studded with "solita-

ry" spines. Transverse row s of spines can be restricted to the ventral creep..

in pads(Cacoxenus)Leucophenga, Stegana) or encircle the body in a ringlike

manner( many species of the genera Drosophila, Scaptomyza, Scaptomyzella).

In the place of the ventral creeping pads some species{ for instance; Jr-::>sophi-

la g1bbinsi AUBo, plate XI, fig. 3) have developed paired prolegs. Transverse

rows of "flesh-lobesft{Fleischzapfen) can have developed on individual bOdy seg-

ments{Drosophila bU8Cki COQ., plate XII, tig. 4), which at times are preserved

distinctly only on the anterior and posterior end of the body(Cacoxenus, fig.

240)0 ~he bordering of the posterior spiracular field( the 8th abdominal seg-

ment) with a circle of more or less heavily developed papillae ana luhes

seems to be cbaracteris t io of all Droaophilid ae-larvae • The numbe~ and ·t.he ar-

rangement of the papillae ,o!' course, differ from sJ;lecie s to spec16s~ :ri g.

248-254) • The development of the cephalopharyngeal skeleton differs greatly.

It displays no essential peouliari ties ill the oase of the saprophagons, 11YCO-
.'

phagous and leaf-mining larvae 01' the genera Drosophila J Scaptomyza., Sca])tomy-

Bella and Leucophenga( fig. 242). In Stegana the mouth-hooks are stri.~:Lngly

blunt and slightly curved' fig. 243). Here the H-part is fused with t..."rtEl brace~
......

lets of the frontal\S ac(Frontalsackspangen) and partly also with the b·:tsal part

Espec.ially deviating is the shape of the cephalopharyngeal skeleton in the

case of the parasitic Cacoxenus indagator{f1g. 244). Here the Wings of the

basal part are greatly shortened, but as a compana atioD they are grea·tly·

broadened. Also the E-part and the ba. sal part of' the generally strong anti iliok-

le-shaped mouth-hooks are very heavily developed. Obviously this is rel:a.ted

to the strong development of the musculature ot the mouth-hooks(espec ielly

of the ventral protractors) 0
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Fig. 242. Cephalopharyngeal skeleton of the larva of Leuoophenga rna Qulata DUFOUF

" of Stegana Qoleoptrata SCOPOLIFig. 243.

Fig. 244.

It

"

It

"

"
tt

"
It It of Caooxenus indagator LOEW

Fig. 245. Anterior spiracle of the larva of Drosophila gibbinsi AUB~~IN.

According to SMART, 1937.

Fig. 246. Anterior spiraole ot the larvae aooording to the puparium) of Stegans

coleoptera SCOPOLI.

Fig. 247 0 Anterior spiraole of the larva of Leuoophenga maculata DUFOUR.

Two narrow paired ventral bracelets(Spangen)(fig. 244) in the realm /329

of the H-part are also characteristic of this species. Some aocessory scle

rites are developed in the realm of the ventral musculature in the case of

Leuc0phenga maculata' fig. 241, 242). Most of the mown larvae are amphipneu

stia. Only in the case of the larva of Cacoxenus indagator have I failed

to find anterior spiracles. The anterior spiraoles are developed extraordina-

rily diversely.

Fig. 248. Posterior end ( view from above and posteriorly) of the larva of Leuco

phenga roe. oUJti ta DUFOUR

Fig. 249. Terminal segmentsllateral view) of the larva. of Leucophensa maculata

DUFOUR.

Fig. 250. Posterior end (caudal view) of the larva of Caooxenus indagator LOEW

Fig. 251. Posterior end( dorsal view) of the Jarva of Cacoxenus 1ndagato~ LOEW.

In Drosophila, Scap:tom:yza, Paradrosophila and Soaptomyzella they represent

very charact@1'!~~1c 1iuttS(B~schel) ot long, thin tubes, which originate from

a OODmon base on a high pedestal (fig. 245). Therehy the entire anterior

spiracle a ssumes the appearance of a brush (pinselartig) • 'lhe number of the
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There exist no more detailed investigations concerning the differences of thE

3 larval stages. It is amazing tbat there exists no carefu~ presentation of thE

larval morphology) in. spite of the fact tha t narosophila melanogaster" is .: .

being reared in large numbers in hundreds of laboratories in a regular manner.

HASKINS & ENZMAN(193?) describe the tracheal system of the larva. STRASSBURGER

(1935) describes their total internal anatomy. Compare also BOD~"iS~IN in

DThIEREC ( 1950) •

I have no access to the work by MARLIES(1940) on the metamorphosis of Droso-

phila fasciata(= melanogaster).

A larval description, satisfactory in· every resepct, which could serve as

a pattern in the future, does not~"yet exist. :MAYER(1935) furnishes a comprehen-

sive survey of the eXisting dat~ regarding the metamorphosis and modus vivendi

of the Drosophilidaeo Besides this work' future larval descriptions should
/331

consult, to say the lea.st, the.work by UNWIN(1907) for a comparison.

KLT.fr:AWA &. mTG(1938) hav~ fUrnished tables for distinguishing the known larvae
.'

aDd . pupae • ZnmJLE:RMAl-JN( 1944) has furnished a key for the pU:?8e of the speclee

which oc cur in Hawaii.

SUbclassification and geographic distribution:

", .
.~ ...~ ..t~ ~~'''_J.i.~ ...J. ,~~

The taxonomic structure of the - summarily considered- worldwide-distri-

buted family J encompassing a bout 700 species, at the moment 1s not at all trans..

parent, since a new monographio treatment is needed. fib.e main att~ntion, also

taxonomically, was· r: diverted to the genus Drosophila in consideration ~- of the

significant rol~ which this genus plays in genetic investigations. The small

size of the body and the modus vivendi of most Drosophila species make it

possible to asswne- in conjunction with the experiences in respect of the hi-

storical distribution- record of some species- that passive spreading has
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always playeq a great part in the distribution of this genus with the large~

1
number of specieso

~ig. 254. Posterior end{ lateral view) of the larva of Scaptomyzella graminum

FABR.

Fig. 255. Left posterior spiracle of ihe larva of Leucophenga maculata DUFOUR.

f~his is also supported by the fact that not few of the s~cies c,r the

undoUbtedly young genus Drosophila have been described trom Hawaii. Of more

interest from the standpoint or a taxonomic large-scale classificatlon(Gross-

gliederung) of the family tberefore are the larger and less widely dj str1bute

genera. DUDA and BENDEL distinguish the two Bubfamilies Steganinae and Dro-

sophilinae. Unfortunately hard~y anyth~g is known concerning the larvae

and the modus vivendi of the group mentioned first. The investigation of this

group ,the clarification of its relationship to the Drosophilinae and to the

smaller families, at prese'nt placed with the Drosophilidae, will have tel be
. a

the main task of the future. It is matter of great regret that the larvae and

th~ modUS vivendi of the Curtonot1dae are altogether unknown. It is possible

that the clarification of the more exact affinities of this family could be-

come decisive for the interpretation 01' the t a~nomy of the entire circle ot

rela. tive S ot the Droso];lb.ilidae. The 1B. rvae of the Camill1dae, too) are unknown.

Within the realm of the lower taxonomic categorie s the species, which

recently have been separated under the generic names of Scaptomyza and Scaptoo

myzella are of particular taxonomic interest •• The larvae of these /332

species, digressing from their relatives, are ~eaf-m1ners. Morphologically

they deviate in particular, namely the Scaptomyzella- larvae, by their spine-

11ke~ posterior spiracles(fig. 253, 254) from the Drosophila speo1es.

1 sruRTEVANT, H.A., The classification of the genus Drosophila •• - Univ. Texas Publ.
Austin, No 4213, p.5-51, 1942.
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It can be derived from the morphology of the imagoes that the species are

very Qloeely related to those of the genus Drosophila; for this reason Scap-

tomyza and Scaptomyzella are ,;}often evaluated only as subt·am1lies of Drosoph1-

la. This view can also be supported by the morphology ot the larvae (anterior

sp1raclest). The Scaptomyza and Scaptomyzella species perhaps are nothing but

the apooeciowif and apomorphio Drosophila species, but the apomorphy in the

larval stage is more considerable than in the imaginal stage.

Modus vivendi:

DUDA( 1934-1935) and MAYER (1935) )jave compiled what is known concerning the

modus vivendi ot the Drosoph11idae. Many species of the genus Drosophila live

as saprophages preferring damp media: Rotting fruits am potatoes, tree sap,

animal excreta, tungi and the like. Some of these species inhabit fruits,

others food tor humans( marmalades, preserved toods, vinegar:Vinegar tlies

("Essig:f.liegenn) and have become more or less harmful as causative agents of

myiasis. This also applies to the leaf-mining specie s of the Scapto~a

1
Scaptomyzella group.

The Vinegar fly( the. large vinegar fly: Drosophila fUnebris Lw., the small

vinegar tly: Dr_o_s_o...;::p_h_i_l_a_f_a_s~~_ia_t_a_ME_I_GEN_I_.__= melanogaster auctor...YDl) am perhaps also

other species, normally living in fruits and other fermenting substances, are

closely associated with bacteria and yeasts and help, by transmitting them, to

2
prepare the nutrition medium. tor their own larvae.

"Tropical species of the genus Drosophila were found in the large flowers

--r--concerning the agricult,ural pests camp. the presentation of' the Diptera in
SOHAUER-REEl-BLUNCK. Handbook ot Plant Diseases, issue 5, vol. V.

2 In connection With this see:Tam1ni, E. J Drosophila, liev1ti e Batter1.- Natura,
Milano, 29, p. 149-156,1938 aX1d SERGENT, E. & ROUGEBIEF, R., Du mutualisme entre
Drosophilides et lea levures de vine Transactions of the 3rd International Ento

mological Oongress, Zarich, 1925, II, p. 94-99, 1~26.
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of thorn apples and melons". Other specie s are faC1.1ltative or obligatory para-

5

sites. This applies in particular to the specie s of the genera Acletoxenus,
3 (nests)

Cacoxenue and Gitana. Cacoxenus indagator LOEW lives in the "dwellings tI of

4
Oamia ru1'a. Ptyeluslmyia decaryi SEGUY lives( in :Madagascar) in the froth of

the cicada(Cercopide), Ptyelus goudoti ~~. - on Mimosa delicatuls; ?s~udi

5
astata species lives as predators with the Cocoidae. Further data on the mo-

dus vivendi of the Drosophilidae are found in particular in 9l'URTEV~n'(19:~1).

1
IEBlIDEFF furnishes data on the course of the lite am the living condj- /333

tions of Drosophila fascists MEIG, the small vinegar fly, which UIld er ·th~ name

of Drosophila melanogaster has become the sUbject ot countless genetic invest1

gations.

The pupae of Stegana coleoptera of Which the oephalopharyngeal sl':eleton

and the anterior spiracles are depicted in figs. 243 and 246, TN ere found ~ the LOEVl 001-

~ection of the Zoological Museum in Berlin, attached to the inside of sm£~ll p1e-

ces of tree bark. it, perhaps, can be assumed that the larvae live in the flux

ot trees. Otherwise nothing is known concerning the modus vivendi of the sUb-

family Steganinae.

"Some larvae of the genus Drosophila have the capacity for leaping( see

KIRKAWA & PENG, 1938).

Key for distinguishing some genera{larvae).

3 List of the parasitic Drosophilidae: SEGUY , E., Une nouvelle espece de Gitona de~
1a Somalie italienna et note sur les Drosophiles parasites. Boll. Soc. Ent. Ital.
65, p. 187-190. 1933.

4 Oompare the work by JULLIARD, adduced in the list of literature, also ~LLIARD. Ch.,
Le comportement des larves de Caooxenus 1ndagator dans les nids de l'Oam1a
rufa. Reports ot the Swiss Entomological Society, 21, ,. 547-554, 1948.
The alleged anthomyzid, d asoribed by Coata LDIA.{l937, Chacaras e q,uintaea. JI'ebruary
1937, sep., p. 2-3), but not named, found with or at Orthezia, perhaps belo~s to
the circle of the Orosophi11dae.

1 Lebedeff, G. A., Methods for rearing Drosophila.- Abderhalden, Handbook of biolog~cal
working methods IX, 3, p. 1115-1182, 1937.
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1(2) ~he larvae are metapneustic( anterior spiracle is lacking). tbe cephalo

pharyngeal skelton is strikingly short and compact, has large, sickle-shaped

mouth-hooks J that are greatly broadened at the base (fig. 244). Cacoxenus.

2( l} l~he larvae are amphipneustic. The cephalopharynx resembles more the norma)

formt fig. 242, 243).

3(4) The mouth-hooks are rounded at the apex{ fig. 243). The anterior spiracles

have an extended median axis am laterally placed "buds"(fig. 246}. Stegana

4( 3} The mouth-hooks are not roUIJded. The anterior spiracles are shaped like

fans, tufts or brushes(fig. 245).

5(6). The sclerotized spiracle-supports are separated from each other on the po

sterior plane(Flaeche) 01' the 8th abdominal segnent, which bas no indications

of a respiratory tUbe and is surrounded by a circle of flesh-lobes(fig. 248,

249). ~eucophen$a

6(5) The sclerotized spiracle-supports sit close together, touching, to say the

least, each other at the base, on a more or leas distinctly developed tubular

part -01' the 8th abdominal segment ( fig. 252).

7(8) The posterior spiracles are developed in the form of spines(fig. 253,254).

Scaptomyzella

8( 7) The posterior spiracles are not spine-like, with a spiracular plate and

3 short-oval spiracular orifices( fig. 255). The anterior spiracles are brush-

like (fig o 245).

The anterior spiracles have an extem ed median axis?

F~ily D1astat1dae.

~rosophila

Scaptomyza••

"i

According to DUDA(1935) the Diastatidae are particularly clcse to the

Curtonot1dae and both families are closer rela ted to the Ephydridae than to the
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Larvae and modus vivendi are not yet known. I have a larva

at my disposal, Whioh- without data on its origin- is labelled as n~~

punotum" and, therefore, perhaps belongs to Tryptochaeta tristis F.W.'"=1J. It

has the oommon habit of the saprophagous Cyclorrhapha larvae. 'llhe posterior

end is rounded(fig. 256, 257) •• Papillae or flesh-lobes are nowhere in ev1denol

'Xhe outiole 1s smooth, wtthout hairs or spines. 'J!he cephalopharyngeal skeleton

displays no pecUliarities. It is stmilar to that of the Drosophila larvae.

The anterior spiracle is small. It cannot be recognized more clearly ill the lar-

va at my disposal. It E:JeemB to have a few bud-processes and to reseM.ble some-

what the anterior spiracle of the Leuoophenga-larva(fig. 247) but probably with
/338

fewer bUds) •••

Fig. 256. Posterior eDd (lateral view) of the larva of Tryptochaeta tristis

FALLEN.

Fig. 257. Posterior end(dorsal view) of the larva of Tryptochaeta tristis Fl~~'

The posterior spiracles occur on Short, separate, heavily chit1L1zed

spiracle-supports, 'which, on their part, rest on cushion-like convexities of

the segment-plane, each of which has a broad lobate appendage in an u-ward

direction(fig. 256, 258), as in the case of some species of the Loncheeljae •
....

Fig. 258. Posterior end(caudal view) of the larva of Tryptochaeta tr1stis

FALL..~.

One cannot come to oonclusions concerning the closer affinities of tbe Dia-

statidae an the basis of these characters ••

The larva, probably, lives in tree humus (Baummulml SE~UY, 1934: vermoulure

d tacaclat~).

Family Asteiidae.

The family, just recently separated from the Drosoph1lidae,~ompassesabout
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65 described species, which, no doubt, form their own affinity group.

Practically nothing is known about the larvae. ;£he larva of Stenomicre

angustata (plate XII, fig- 5) ,according to WILLIAU3(1939) is flattened and,

apart from the cephalopharyngeal skeleton and the content of the intestine, is

hyaline transparent. It is equipp~d with some short setae and has trans~erse

rows of small spines on the ventral creeping pads( n more or less obvious.

swellings or pseudopods tt ). The head is retractile. The anterior spiracle. is

very small, it has 3 buds. 'J-'he posterior spj.racles touch each other at the be Sf

The larvae of this species, first described from Puerto Rico, were found in

Hawaii in water collected between the inner leaves( of pineapple?).

Family Periscelidae

This family so far, too, has not been dealt with thoroughly. According

to DUDA( 1935, p. VIII) the Perisceliiae It are in no way related to the Dro-

sophilidae, but are definitely closer related to the Ephydridae of Becker".

Larvae are not yet definitely known. DUDA pJUioes ~he fo~ described and de-

piated by HEEGER(1852) under the name ot Drosophila variegata FALLEN as

~icroperiscelisheegeri DUDA" with the Periscelidae and reproduces the de-
'.

scription and depiction of the larva furnished by HEEG!R. The cuticla, accord-

ing to this description, tf is stUdded everywhere with very small straight spi

nes". Each segment, is equipped With 6 dorsal and 4 lateral spines( plate XIII,

fig. 1). The last abdominal segment haa a different set of spines ( plate XIII.

fig 0 1). n All these spines again have short, blunt apices, they are irregular.

very dense, cylindrioal spines of which 6-8 form a s~ar(Stern}." Thus the

larva does not deviate much from the larvae of other Droeophilidae as DUDA

seems to assume. For a comparison one could refer to Drosophila buscki(plate
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XII, fig. 4), but also to Cacoxenus(fig. 240, 250, 251), whereas

case of the Ephydridae so far no similar larvae are known.

in~he

tt
The larvae were found by EEE~ in the wet feces of the caterpillars

ot Cosaus ligniperda".

Family AUlacigasteridae

The only species, AUlacigaster leucopeza MEIG~r, was recently elevatdd

by DUDA to the position of a representative of a f~ily proper. Ito exact

affinitie s are as little known as those of the other smaller families 'C,ltHt are

grouped around the Drosophilidae and Ephydridae.

The larva has not be en described sUfficiently. It is slender( plate ..e:1,

fig. 6). The cuticle, according to DUFOUR, has a short pUbescence. The ventral

side has paired parapodia. The anterior spiracles have many buds on bOt.h 8i-

des of a greatly extended median axis( fig. 259). The posterior end has a re-

tractible respiratory tUbe, at the apex of which the spiracular tubercles

(Stigmentraeger) occur closely side by side ( fig. 260). The 1a rvae occU!' in

the flux of t reea •

Fig. 259. Anterior spiracles of the larva(resp. of the pupar1um) of Aulaclga

ster leucopeza ME1GEN. DraWn according to MALLOCH & MCATEE, 1924.

/340
F2mily Ephydridae( incl. of Canace1dae)

Position and characterization:

In spite of the abundance of species and the relatively large polymor~)hy

(V1elgestaltigkeit) of this grouP t the ;~~hydr1dae are easily recogni7.ed in

the imaginal stage. :Nowhere exis t . doubts regarding the scope in r~l21t:.on to

other families.

Fig. 261. Section of the cut1c1e(O.02 mm2 of the larve(resp. of the pu-pa:rium}
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4he homogeneity(Einheitlichke1t) of the family is manifested also in the

larval stage, but here it is much more difficult to submit common charac

ters. Almost all larvae, known hitherto, are distinguished by the possession

of a respiratory tUbe, so that none of them resembles the common saprophage

type with the pointed anterior end aDd the broad, rounded posterior end{com

pare. for instance, the Sphaeroceridae). Only Amalopterp;, according to the

descriptions and drawings, by WOUERSLEY and SEGUY, lacks the respiratory tube.

Furthermore, the occurrence of small spines or ·of hairs on the entire surface

of the body is characteristic of the larvae" Squamae. too, can occur(fig. 261).

The arrangement of these dark coloured squamae results in many(Ephydra) spe

cies in a distinot pattern on the dorsal side. Something similar is not known,

of other Schizophora-specieso In other cases(Discomyza) the spines are con

centrated on c'ertain transverse rows(plate XIII, fig. 3). Here the indivi

dual segments are divided by a aeconi ary annulat10n into several pseudo-seg

ments(plate XIII, .,fig. 3)"0 Also the stronger or heavier spines on the seg

ment-boundaries can, especially on the anterior margin of the anterior body

segments, encompass the body in a ringlike manner. In some genera(Discomyza,

Amalopteryx) the segments d~splay longer strobi11fo~ papillae(plate XIII,

fig. 3,4), tlie end-of\~which is furnished with strong spines. Less conspi

cuous sensory papillae occur also in other genera(fig. 262). BEYER(l940) has

described the 1r structure and arrangement in Ephydra and Caenla in ..'. ~eater

detail.

Fig. 262. Dorso-lateral sensory bud from the 7th se~ent of the larva of E~

ra r1pe.l-1a FALIEN; next to it are 2 integumental setae (Hautborsten) • Drawn

according to BEIER, 1939.
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In many genera{ for instance, Ephydra, Dimecoenia and others) the ventral side

has paired, claw-equipped parapodia{plate XIII, fig. 2), of which, especially

the hindmost pair is heavily developed. In other genera the paraporlia /341

are reduced to insignificant warts, at times only the hindmost pair on the

the base of the respiratory tube is still distinctly visible. In many cases tht

parapodia are lacking altogether.

The cephalopbaryngeal skeleton is formed very differently. In some ge

nera{Ephydra, vimecoenia) it is very complicated. '~he H-part and the be.sal Pal

are still definitely separated here. Several delicate chitinous rods ~ld

bracelets (Spangen) are developed in the realm of the H-part, which cannot be

easily identified with corresponding formations in other Gyclorrhapha-tarvae.

b'1g. 263. Cephalopharyngeal skeleton of the larva of Hydrellia pulla CD3S0N •

Drawn according to BERG, 1950.

~"igo 264. Cephalopharyngeal skeleton of the larva of Ephydra riparia ]....~~L.

Somewhat schematized, drawn according to BEIER, 1939.

Fig. 265. Anterior spiracle of the larva ot Dimecoenia caesia WOLP.

Fig. 266. Anterior spiracle of Ochthera pilimana BECKER. In other gene~a the

cephalopharyngeal skeleton ,is more concentrated and simplified and in some ,.~ ~ '1::

(Hydrellia, fig. 263) it forms a uniform skeletal part on which the H-paN

and the basal part are solidly fused with one another and further deta1] 3 can

bardly be distinguished. 'rbe mouth-hooks are often simple, curve more o~ les8

in a campylotropous manner; otten they are serrated and at t~es(Ephydra

and others) they are broadened in cochlear manner( fig. 264. The two mouth...

hooks in Discomyza SeeDl~-j to be joined in a formation tba t is not pa1re:i in the

anterior.

'.,Llhe tracheal system is amphipneustic or metapneust1c. As tar as is lmown
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the ant~rior spiracles are lacking only in the Notiphilinae, 1.e. 1n the ge-

nera Notiphila and Hydrellia. All the other known larvae are amphipneust1c.

The development of the anterior spirae:les in the individual forms differs

greatly. Some have only a few( 2 to 4 or even more) short, but definitely

separated, digitate buds(for instance, ;~phydra, Dimecoenia, fig. 265). /342

In others the buds are arranged in a semicircle and, seemingly, are enclosod

by a common membrane, so that only the felt-chamber(Filzkwmner- peI"haps ff spi

racular chamber) seems to be divided into "budsn(Knospen) at the end(Ochthera,

fig. 266, and probably also Discomyza). In Brachydeutera the buds resp.

the spiracular orifices are on the sides ot an extended median aXi~(fig. 267)

so that the anterior spiracles acquire an appearance similar to that of some

Sciomyzidae. Furthermore, this is a case of a definite spearation between a

pedunculate ba. se and the distal f3piracle proper. Also in Canace the ante-

rior spiracles are"tree-like with many buds"(fig. 268).

Figo 267. Anterior spiracle(respo of the puparium) of Brachydeutera argenta
,

\~ALK. Drawn according to JCHANNSEN, 1935.

Fig. 268. Anterior spiracle of the larva of Canace nUdat! CRESSON. Drawn

according to WILL~, 1938.

The posterior spiracle"in most cases, occur on a shorter or longer un-

paired re~piratory tUbe, which is formed by means of a pedunculate constric

tion of the 8th{ and perhaps parts of the 9th, which cannot be delimited)

abdominal segment. On this respiratory tube oceur t~ separate proper apiraculJe

lar tubercles (Stigmentraeger), so that the respiratory tUbe, on the Whole,

appears to be forked at the end. Only in Amalopteryx, according to the de-

scriptions and draW1n~Y WO!{ERSLEY and SEGUY, the unpaired part of the respi

ratory tUbe is lacking also in the nI larval stage. In this genus the
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spiracular tubercles occur separately on the simply rounded posterior plane

of the 8th abdominal segcent(p~te XIII, fig. 4). According to BEYER(1939)

the length of the respiratory tube depends upon the salt-content of the

"native body of water"(Vlohngewaesser}. An increase in the salt-content re-

quires or brings about a longer respiratory tUbe. The posterior spiracular

plates themselves have 3 or 4 spiracular orifices. :"~;CRAWFOR1l(19l?)'_ a6c~~b.~d

~.E_-~!l~ l.ar~a of Psilopa petrolei effi. and VOGLER(1900) to that of Teicllomyza

fuses. MACQ,. five spiracular orifices in each posterior spiracular plata. I haVE

voiced the supposition(1943) that in the case of the presumed 5th sptracu1ar

orifice it could actually concern a spiraeular soar.

,h'ig. 259. Posterior spiracle ot the larva of Ephydra riparia FALL. Jro.w:l accord

ing to BE'YER, 1939.

Fig. 270. The two posterior posterior spiracles of Canace nudata GRESSJN,

1938.

At any rate, the formation of the spiracles in the ne ntioned spec ies suou1d be

investigated anew. The interspiracular setae are developed as simple /343

setifoI'm hairs( Brachydeutera hebes) o~ heavily broadened "palmate hairs"

(Palmhaare) (Ephydrinae, comp. fig.269). At least in the Ephydrinae they occur

in four groups on the IIBrg1n of the sp1racUlar plate. According to 6:rOUY, they

seem to be lacking in Amalopteryx.

Fig. 271. Sp1niform posterior spiracles at the larva of Hydrellia spec.

Drawn according to J~iNSEN, 1935.
It \)

The internal anatomy of the Ephydrae-larvae was described by TRAG.ARDH

(1903), by pnIG(1921), by ZAV.~ARI(193l) and recently very carefully. and

With good drawings, by BEYER(1939). Especially interesting is the tracheal

system by reason of the "tracheal body", inserted in the 6th intestinal
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branch, which was noticed already by TRKGARnH( fig. 272). rt After pupa.tion

the trache al system bursts asUDd er here and the air, secreted by the tracheae,

enters the body cavity". rt This small air bubble increases rapidly and soon

provides the animal with so much buoyancy that it 1s lifted and 1s enabled

to swim to the surface of the water"(BElER, 1939). But this perhaps does not

yet ascertain the actual function of the "tracheal body"( Tracheenkoerper). It

is the species of the genus Ephydra that anchor themselves to the bottom

of their "native pUddle"(Wohntuempel) by clinging to a root Dr a similar object

with the two last pairs of their parapodia. The imagoes, a fter hatching, could

be carried to the surtace of the water by me ans of gas bubbles, as described

by ALDRlCE(19l2) aDd which is more commonly known, in particular, of the aqua

tic Nematocera families. Perhaps the tracheal body plays a normal role in

this process. The differences of the 3 larval stages from various species

were described by Pn1G(1921), TRKaARm(1903), SE1'1(1931) ani BEYER(1939). Tbe

respiratory tube, according to PING aDd sm, is to be 19 cking in the 1st

tarval stage of Ephydra sUbopaca and Scatella stagnalis. In general, the

I .•.

I stage is characterized in particular by the development of the cephalopha

ryngeal s~e1eton{ Bee BEYER, 1939), whereas the II stage is more simi1ar
."!.

to tbe III.

Fig. 272. "Traoheal body" of the larva of Ephydra riparia FALLEN in a longi-

tUdina1 section. Drawn after BEIER, 1930.

SUbclassification aIld geographic distribution:

The lack of a newer survey of the family, wi th an abundance of species

and a wide d1stribution(more 1000 d88cr1ye~0nspecies), complicates the evalua-

tion ot its taxonomio cla.ssifioation. CR]5SON distinguishes several subta-

milies in his more reoent works: Napaeinae, Ephydr1nae, Ps1lopinae,
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Gymnopinae and Notiphi11nae. '11
0 them are added the "Canaceidae" t which more

frequently are separated as a proper family and probably, according to c;RESScti t

are closer related to the Napaeinae. It is very unlikely that all /344

the se "subfar:1ilies" should be coordinated with one another and can der:land the

same rank. Unfortunately also the distribution-pattern of the fami4.-Y i 3 st1ll

not transparent • .detween the Ethiopean and l~eotropic forms the affinities clo

not Beem to lead acrOBS the South Atlantic. That would not indicate a very

great age for the present classification.

The present systematic or taxonomic division of the groll:p can be sup-

ported only Iartly by the morphology of the larvae. The TfNotiphilinae 11 are

most conspicuously cbaracterized by the lack of the anterior spiracles and

by the modification or metamorphosis of the pgsterlor splracular tubercles

into 2 sharp points. These characters, however. apply hitherto only to

the genera Notiphila and Hydrellia, whereas nothing is known about the larvae

of the other genera of this "subfamily". The lmowledge of these other g3uera

(Dryxo, Cyphops, Karema, Oedenops, Paralimna, Typopsilops, Ilythea, Hydrina,

D1chaeta) would therefore be of great interest. Perhaps also the rtEphydrinae n

are more or less well cbara.~ter1zed or distinguished. Their larvae, ~ i thout

an exception, seem to have 4 spiracular orifices in each posterior splra-

cular plate. The remaining subfamilies are eIItirely(Gymnopinae) or almost

entirely(Psilopinae, Napaeinae) unknown in tbe larval stage. The only two

larvae of these two groups of which details are known(Brachydeutera: Napaeinae

Discomyza: Psilopinae) each ha~.; 3 pee ter10r spiracular orifices the S8Jt1e as

the majority of the Cyclorrhapha-larvae and as the larvae of the knOWIl
reports

Not1philinae and Canaceinae. CRAWFORD(:l.9l2)''§ posterior spiracular orifices

for Psilopa petrole1~
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At any rate, it is qUite definite that, in particular, the larvae of the

Gynu::.opinae, Psilop1nae and Napaeinae and those of the Notiphil1nae-genera,

with the exception of Hydrellia and l-Totiphila, will have to be investigated

more intensively ere the .. larval morphology Shall be of greater SerYICe to

taxonomy. l!'rom this point of view the Ephydrinae and the genera Notiphila

and Hydrellia are of lesser intere at. The two genera Canace and Procanaee

deviate already from the other Ephydridae by the fact that the posterior

spiracular orifices occur not on proper separated sp1racular tUbercles,

so that tIE respiratory tube in their case does not appea.r to be forked at the

end.

Modus vivendi:

Their modus vivendi, i.e. the Ephydridae, offers many interesting things,

but the ind i vidual subfamil ie s and genera are not regularly known. The

imagoes of some genera{ Canae:eidae, Ephydrinae) are predatory am disclos e in

the morphology of ,their :probosc:is interesting adaptations to this modus vivendi.

The larvae of these groups are all aquatic and often halophilous. In North

America the imagoes of some Ephydra -species( according to ALDRICH, 1912)

occurred at times in certain places in such vast numbers that they stopped

engines and became a bother to railway trains. The larvae and pupae of'

Ephydra-species constituted in the region of the Salt Lakes{according to \'In.

LISTON, 1870, and ALDRICH, 1912), in some parts, an important item 01' the

food of the Indians. Others- especially Scatella species - occur in thermal

bodies of water. Teichomyza fusca lives as a larva in urine and in intesti..

ml excreta and occasionally occurs in larger numbers in cattle sheds. Of a

similar uniformity is the modus vivendi of the ~Totiphila aDd Hydre1l1a
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spec1es(Notiph1linae). Their larvae live exclusively on aquatic plants and

at least the pupae- draw their oxygen for respiration from the plant /345

tissue by means of the spiniform posterior spiracles. The Hydrellia-species

are true leaf-miners J which also appear to be stric-tly monophagous or oligo-

phagous. Eydrellia griseola, the grey barley mining fly~ plays a certain role

as an agricultural pest. Leaf-miners ( in Chenopodiaceae) are furthe r the spe-

eies ot the genus Clanoneurum (Psilopinae) and also the larva ot Psilopa leu-

costoma MEIGEN reportedly was found in a mine an Chenopodium. other larvae

of this s.ubfamily have been found in spider- eggs(Tr1merina madizans) and in

dead snails(Discomyza 1ncurva). Psil0E! petrole1 became famous by reason of

its occurrence in crude oil PUddle~n California. Also in respect of the mo

dus vivendi 'this "subfamily"(Psilopinae) is of s peclal interest by".' reason of

-
its euryoecy. The Hapaeinae J on the other hand J do not seem to differ much in

the ir modus vivendi- as far as is known- from the Ephydr1naa. Literary data on

the modus vivendi are found in my wor:\j of 1943.

Key to the genera{larvae)

l( 4) Respiratory tUb~ at the posterior end of 'the 1arval body is not forked

at the end. The spiracles are close beside eac·h o'ther with 3 splracular orlfi-
".

ces each(fig. 270). There is onlll 1 anal parapodium ••• "Canaceidae"

2( 3) The anterior spiracles are 'tree-like with many apiracular processes

(fig. 268) Canace

3(2) The anterior spiracles have only two spiracular processes. Procanace

4(1) • The respiratory tube on the posterior end of the larval body is forked

at the end. Each @~~~~Q~ appears by itself at the end of a branch of the fork.

5(8). The tubercles of the posterior spiracles are spiniform(1fg. 271). 3ach

spiracle has 3 spiracular orifices. The anterior spiracles are completely
lacking. Notiphilinae.
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skeleton
6( 7)On the cephalopharyngeal :~: ,:.~./l the H-part and the oosa1 part have co-

alesoed: The entire cephalopharyngeal skeleton, with the exception of the

mouth-hooks and J seemingly, of the :parts of the COrDer of the mouth(l1unj-

winkelstuecke), forms a uniform skeletal part{fig. 263). Hydrellia
(and Lemnaphila) •

?(6) On the cephalopharyngeal skelton the H-part and the basal part are not

fused, both of them do not form a uniform skeletal part. The dorsal connecting

bridge(Verbindungsbruecke) is definitely set off trom the ba sal part anci its

dorsal wings ••• Notiphila

8(5) The posterior spiracular tubercles are not spiniform: •• There occur an-

terior sp1rac-les: The larva is amphipneustic.

9ll0} The posterior spiracular tubercles occur separately on the rounded

plane of the 8th abdominal segnent; a respiratory tube is lacking( plate XIII,

fig. 4). AlIlalopteryx

10(9) The posterior sp1racular tubercles occur on a distinct re~piratcr tu-

bel plate XIII, fig. 2,3).

III16) The posterior spiracular plates heve 3 spiracular orif1ces each. '.ehe in-

tersp1racular setae are s~ple, piliform or hard to prove.

12(13) The anterior spiracle has only 2trbuds~' Clanoneurum

13(12) The anterior spiracle has more than 2 buds.

l4( 15) The mouth-hooks are broadened in a cochlear manner and serrated on the

margin. The anterior spiracle hes an extended medina axis(fig. 26?}.
Brachydeutera.

15(14) The mouth-hooks are Dot broadened in a cochlear manner and not serrated.

The anterior spiracle does not have an extended median aX1s(Habit: Plate

XlII, f1g. 3). DiscomY7~.

l6(11) 'j,\he posterior spiracles have 4 sp1racular orifices each and f'our g1'oups
of broadened interspiracular setae(f1g. 269(.
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17(18) ~he respiratory tUbe is short, its unpaired part 1s not longer than

the branches of the fork and these are not longer than broad.Psilopa(petrole1)

18(17) The respiratory tube and the branches of its fork are(most1y much)

longer ••

19(20). There occur 8 pairs ot abdonina1 prolegs; the 8th pair is by far the

best developed one and has two tubercles on the posterior end, which are per-

haps to be interpreted as vestiges of a 9th pair of prolegs. The prolegs have

rows of bent small hooks at the end, which differ distinctly fronl the setulae

of the remaining surface of the body(plate XlII, fig. 2). 'Ephydra
Setacera
DilIlecoenia

20(19) Prolegs are lacking or, if they exist, they are at best wartlike and thp-

se of the 8th abdominal segment are not definitely stronger than the remaining

ones. Prolegs w1thout row B of hoo ks, at best with setulae, which are somewhat

better developed than those of the remaining surface of the body.

21( 22)Each of the ~terior spiracles has 18 to 19 spiracular processes( "buds")

Teichomyza

22(21) The anterior spiracles have only about 3 to 7 spiracular processes.

23( 24) On the dorsal side OCCl:J,r squamae, which are arranged between the setulae

in the JDamer of spots( fig. 261). The mouth-hooks are not serrated. The cephalr

pharyngeal skeleton is strong. The processes of the anterior spiracles are

short{bud-like: fig. 266). Oohthera

24{23) The dorsal side has no scaly cuticular formation9,which are arranged in

the manner of spots. The mouth- hooks are serrated. The cephalopharyngeal skeleton

is formed of graceful{zier11che) rods. The processes of the anterior spiracles ~

digitate •••
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25(26) ~be respiratory tube and the branches of its fork are very long, toge-

ther they are more than half as long as the remaining body ••• Caenia

26(25) The respiratory tube aDd the branches of its fork are shorter, 'together

they are not as long or barely as long as the remaining body ••Scatella.

/352
Family group Calyptrata

I entertain no doubt concerning the fact that the families which below

are united under the designation of "Calyptrata" form a close affin1ty-grollP

( tt a descent-sommunitytt= Abstammungsgeme1!lschaft) within the Schizophora. But

not all authors share this view: CRAMPrON{l944, Froe. Ent. Soc. Wash. 4.6 t

p.152-l54) apparently would like to have the Calyptrata derive polyphyleticall

from various Ac.alyptrata-families: The Cordylur1aae and the "lower Calyp<."rata ri

from the Tylidae, the t~ippoboscoidea from the Lauxaniidae or Clythiidae

(Platypezidae) and the remaining Calyptrata per~aps from the Clusiidae(which

he remo"e s tar from the Tylidae).

The Cordyluridae and "Hippoboseoidea "indicate also elsewhere the two points

at which the drawing of a line between the Acalyptrata and the Calyptrata

causes difficulties far most authors. Even ~1)JmLEm(l936) places the Cordy~..;.:·

luridae, as many earlier authors, with the Acalyptrata. In general, all the

more exact SpeCial1st~ respect of these groups agree that the Cordyluridae

are true Calyptrata and belong to the closest rela tives of the Muse idae ( comp.

also p. 355) 0 /353

-'

The Hippoboscidae. Nycteribiidae and Streblidae( ,tPupipara", to wh1ch, con
placed

trary to C:RA:MPr~T's view, tlE Braul1dae definitely do not belong} are stillVwith
1t

the Acalyptrata by HENDEL( 1936, in Kukenthal-Y'-rumbach). In my opinion it tas

been definitely established that these families, too, belong to the closest
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closest relatives of the Muscidae( comp. also pp 400-401).

Finally also the Gasterophilidae were placed by many more recent authors

among others also by HENDEL, 1936) with the Aca1yptrata. In my opinion it is

definite that they belong to the "Oestr1dae" and are close relatives of the

Call1phoridae(comp. p. 444). With a number, not easy to estimate. of about 10

to 15000 mown species the Calyptrata, in this respect, are about ttequivalent

to the Acalyptrata. Their classification(Gliederung) is more recent than that

of the Acalyptrata and also more transparent. With reason MALLOCH(1934, Jipt.

Patag. S. Chile VII. 2, Muscidae, po 171) points out the fact that the developme

of the Calyptrata apparently took place after the destruction of the :New Zealand

South Chilean land-connection. This is the impression I gained: The Cretace-

ous and Early Tertiary Antarctic and South Atlantic land oonnection and

their fate. apparently had no effect upon the organization history(Gliederungs

geschichte) ot the Calyptrata, viewed s~rily with many component-groups

of a world-Wide distribution. But this is not qUite definite yet.

In general the organization( Gliederung) in the form of two chief' trunks

seems to be clear to me: The Muscidae form the central group of the one around

which- perhaps only to be evaluated as .~';'. apomorphic component-groups of the
....

Muso1dae- the Cordylur1dae, Hippoboscidae and Nycteribiidae -Streblidae are

grouped. The plesiooec1ous larvae of this main group are saprophagous. SigIlif1·

cant 1s the fact that also a very strict copophagy occurs in this group( and

only in it). Not a few ples1ooecious larvae of this group live also, at least

temporarily, as predatory insects or are facultative(insect) parasites. In

various closer affinity-groups of this Muscoldea-trunk of the Calyptrata takes

place the development of strictly phytOphagous(often of monophagous or of 011

gophagous) forms. "Apooec ia It in this groups means primarily phytophagy, or
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"parasitism in plants". 'l'he adults otten display a tendency towards a predato

ry modus vivendi(Cordyluridae) or are blood suckers or true ectoparasites on .:

mammals and birds to which they became adapted' Muscinae inclusive of the

Stomoxydini, Glos sina , " Pupipara11) •

The 2nd large main trunk ot the Calyptrata, namely; The Calliphoridae,

Oestridae, Rhinophoridae and Larvaevoridae is altogether different. In all prone

bility the "family"-demarcation also within this trunk(Stamm) does not always

oorrespond to the true phylogenetic relations.

The plesiooec1ous larvae 01' this group are necrophagous(Calliphoridae).

Proceeding from this modus vivendi the development has led(to the development)

of a true parasitism in the case 01' the vertebrates(the Oestridae and ~ready

some Calliphoridae) and invertebnates(Rhinophoridae and Larvaevoridae. same Call

phoridae) ..'!Apooecian in the case of this group means therefore "parasitism

in the case of animals"(Parasitismus bel Tieren). An adaptation of the adults

to a predatory, blood-~ucking or ectoparasitic modus Vivendi did nottElke plava.

This division{Gliederung) into two main trunks ~orresponds in many respects

to a very old classification method mf the Calyptrata. TOWNSEND tried to break

through it by combining the Muscidae with the Calliphoridae-Larvaevorid8e. This

attempt must be regarded as a failure: The genus Musca and its relative~ belong

without a doubt, in the closest prOXimity ot the Phaoniinae( and further of the

Anthomyiinae) aa has been accepted ot old.

One oannot re-discover in the morphology of the larvae the separation

of the Calyptrata from the Acalyptrata nor the subclassificat1on(Untergliederunt

ot the Calyptrata as just has been outlined. One can assume with certainty
constructec

that based on the knowledge ot the larvae alone the system should have beenva:L-

tohether differently than it is being done now with a oonaideration for the
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adults. The eye that has been trained in respect of the "clear" relations

of the imaginal forms, of course, finds also in the morphology 01' the larvae

hints of various kinds in regard to the accuracy of the classification underta

ken viith a consideration for the adults. But t)l~~e~)J1:~ts can be expressed wit

great difficulty in words let alone presented in keys.

The plesiomorphic larvae of the MUscidae-trunk{larvae of the Anthomyiinae

and of the saprophagous Cordyluridae) and those of the Cal1iphoridae-Larvaevori

dae trunk resemble each other very closely(comp. fig. 276, 297-299, 304, 305)

so that in the event of a purely quantitative consideration of the s1milarity

relations they appear to be muoh closer to each other than each of them is to

the phylogenetically closer related apoJUorphic larvae of the same group.

See above pp. 128-135 tor Iteys tor the larvae.

Family MORMOTOMYIIDAE

The only known species lives in a cave-like mountain crevice in Kenya, the lar

vae occur in the excreta of bats. AUST~I assumed a closer affinity With the

"Borbaridae(=Sphaeroceridae). van EMDEN established in an excellent investiga

tion that the species is most closely related to the Cordyluridae, althOUgh

ill many respects, ~.e. in r~.spect to some characters, it corresponds to the

Acalyptrata. I had an opportunity to view some animals( imagoes) which Dr. van

~T kindly placed at the disposal of the German Entomological !nstitute. Aftej

that I can only voice my full agreement with the view of van EMDEN. The larvae

are the same as other Sch1zophora-larvae, but trom the 1st to the 7th abdomina:

segment each has 3 dorsal. and ventral cross folds(Q,uerfalten), which are much

more heaVily developed than otherwise in this group. The mesonotum and metana

tum have similar but weaker folds. The median dorsal told of each segment has

3 or 4 small, membranous wart-lilte tubercles on each side. Two similar excres

cenoes occur on each lateral pad(Se1ten"JulS~on the metathorax and the first
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3 straight, almost parallel slits.

L Reb. d. J 1., Z. (head) from left. post.

end cd., K.(cephalic) skeleton, anterior

st., posterio~ st.

Aethiopis hirsuta AUSTEN

ELF van EMDm.r, 1950, p. 122

seven abdoJilinal segments. The ventral side on each side of the median fold

of the first seven abdo1lllinal segments has~. a larger similar excrescence.

The latter increases in size from the anterior to the posterior.

The cephalopharyngeal skeleton is without peculiarities, it is of the torm

typical of saprophagous larvae. The anterior spiracles have 7 buds that are

arranged in the form of' a fan. The 8th abdominal segment bas three margiz:al

lobes(Randzapfen) on each side in the lower half and a lobe on each side, that

originates trom the anal field.

Each posterior spiracle has

P Anterior end d.

Family CORDYLURIDAE (355

Position and Characterization:

Until very recently(Etv-nERLEIN, 1936) the Cordylur1dae(Scatophagidae, Scato

myzidae, Scopeumatidae) were aSSigned to the Acalyptratatby many authors. At

present it can be regarded ~s absolutely certain that the family belongs to the

Calyptratae, to the closest affini~y of the Muscidae(Anthomyiidae). I even

wish to entertain the possibilty that the Cordyluridae are closer related to th

Anthomyiinae, i.e. a componen~·group of the Muscidae(Anthomyiidae) than these,

on their part, are related to the Phaon11nae-Muscinae J 80 that therefore it woUl

be more accurate to include the Cordyluridae in the family ot the Muse id.ae an

place them here directly beside the Anthomyiinae. However, on the basis of au

present-day knowldege it is still more probable that the Cordyluridae al'e a

sister-group of the Muscidae and are justly coordinated with the••
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Also in the imaginal stage it 1s, practically, not always easy to separatE

the Cordylur1dae from the Muscidae{Anthomyiidae). Nevertheless, there exist

no doubts in regard to the demarcation 01' these two groups in respect of each

other. It is still more difficult to separate the two groups in the larval

stage and in view of the present level of our knowledge it is even ~poss1ble

to report definite larval differences. However, some of the known Cordyluridae

larvae have characters, which hitherto have not yet been observed in the Musci-

dae-larvae.

Fig. 273. Anterior spiracle of the larva of Chylizosoma medium BECKER. Drawn ao

cording to de Vos-de Wilde, 1935.

Fig. 274. Anterior spiracle of the larva of Spathiophora hydromyzina FALL.

In respect of their general body shape the larvae do not deviate trom

the other, typical Cyclorrhapha- larvae. They are pointed in the anterior and

attain their max~al Width in the vicinity of the posterior endCfor example,

Scopewna) or more cylindrical( mining forms: Chylizosoma). The cuticle is

smooth, Without pilosity or un1formly(evenly) distributed spines. Spines occur

"only on the ventral creeping pads(e.g.Sco£euma) or some spine-belta(Dornchen-

g{ktel) encomPass the entire body in the manner of a hoop( mining forms: Chy-

lizosoma). The cephaJ.opharyngeal skeleton doe.s not display any peculiarities;

the H-part and the basal part are definitely separate. In the case of the min-

1ng forms the lower margin ot the mouth-hooks can be serrated. The bottom of

"the pharynx of the coprophagous forms(Scopeuma) can have a filter-apparatus,

in the mining forms(Chyllzosoma) without a filter-appiratus.

The tracheal system is always amph1pneustic in the III larval stage. The

anterior spiracles are of a rather different structure: Either simply fan-shap-

ed with relatively few(lO) digitate buda(Chylizosoma medlum) (fig. 273) or
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bicornuate with many bUds(Spathiophora, Amaurosoma)(tig. 274) or they have the

shape of a long-oval sieve(filter)plate in the case of which the spiracuJ.ar!35E

orifices are arranged around on the margins(Hydromyza confluens, fig. 275).

The posterior spiracles evidently always occur on shorter or longer, separate

sp1racular tubercles(Stigmentraeger). The(always 3) spiraculsu' orifices are·

straight, ahort oval and arranged radially. The development of the intersp1ra-

cular setae depends obviously upon the modus vivendi. The spiracular fjald of

the 8th abdominal segment is, as in the larvae of the Anthomyilnae I is 5nrroune.-

.. ad by more or 1e sa striking flesh-lobes( fig. 276).

The investigations of the differences of the 3 larval stages carried

out in regard to various species(Cottere1l, 1920; Seguy & Pauchet, 1929, Grabe

1939) have disclosed nothing in respect of a deviation from other families.

]'ig. 2750 Anterior spiracle of the larva of Hydromyza conf'luens LOEW. Drawn

according to HICY~, 1934.

Fig. 276. Posterior end (caudal view) of 'the larva of Scopeuma stertocf!.ria

LINN. Designation of the pairs of the papillae as in the Muscidae( comp ~ fig.

297-299) .0

Fig. 277. Cross-section through the egg of Chyliz060ma paridia HERING.
"

Drawn according to SEGUY & PAUCHET, 1929.

The egg of the Cordyluridae seems to be almost more cllaracteristic than

the larval stage. The fold-formation, described in Pirticular by SEGUY &. PAUCHET

appears to occur, partly.of course, in a modified form, in all forms the egg

of which has become known so far.

Subclassification and geographic distribution:

The Cordyluridae ara restricted almost completely to the holarctic region.

The very few species by means of which they cross the boundaries of other
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,:" regions must be regarded as "young tt inunigrants. This distribution-pattern

Modus vivendi:

there seemingly exist no differences of optnion between the various authors.

So tar they cannot yet be distinguished in the larval stage.

Since this ?oprophagous genus belongs to a particular generic group therE
and

results a certain relationship between the systematic classification the

generic groups. Concerning the nwnber and demarcation of' the se component-groups

assume that the cOIllponent-groups, if one designates them as subfamilies, as of-

subfamilies ot other illH.ptera groups. Therefore I have treated them below as

Most of the hitherto known Cordyluridae-larvae are phytophages. Some(Chyli

zosoma, Clidogastra"... Cordylura, Norellia, B1rosia) are leaf-miners; others liv.e

1
in the petals of water ~ilies(Nymphaea) or destroy the flower buds of Phle-

2
~ urn pratense(Amaurosoma) and thereby develop into agricultural pests.

ten happens, are evaluated too high in respect of rank in comparison with the

speaks of a rather youthful age of the entire g~oup and therefore one may

modus vivendi. On the other hand, in the Ryd:x:omyza-group pronounced phytopha

ges( the genera ChaetoBa, Hydromyza) are united with the genus Spathiophora,
of which "

the larvae in a humid milieu ,perhaps, hunt other inseots under rocks. One

These larvae occur also on other Gramineae( wild grasses and cereals) •••
~

/

encounters them frequently 1n the dropping bodies( Tropfkoerper) of city
..------1

An excellent presentation of the modus vivendi in: Eberle, G., Die Mummelf'liege
(Hydromyza livens FALL) .-Natur und Volk(Nature and People) 73, p. 293-306, 1943.
2 Compare also the presentation in SORAIJER-HEH- BLUNCK, Handbuch dar Pf'lanzenk~:::'7".<..

krankheiten{ Handbook of plant diseases), Ed. 5, vol. V•

.:~.~...
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purification(filter) plants. Also the la~ae of' Cnemopogon seemed to prey

upon other insect larvae, e.g. in the galls of Lipara lucens. The adults

3
lead a predatory life.

Family L'USC ID.AE (ANTHOMYIIDAE ) •

Position and Characterization:

/559

The family, which has an abundance of species, is easy to outline, in gene!--

ral. l~he Cordyluridae, no doubt, are the closest relatives, which actua~y

should not be separated as a separate family from the Muscidae~Anthomyiidae.

The larvae of the MUscidae are, partly, not easy to distinguish from

other families, also the Acalyptratae-families. They are- within the f'rame-

work of the always distinct Cyclorrhapha- organizat1on- very polymorphio •• ·

In general they have the shape of the typical Cyclorrhapha maggot(Plate XIV,

plate XV, fig. l~. The anterior end is always more or less pointed, the poste-

rior end . is obliquely trunoated(plate XIV, fig. 2) or also rounded in a

dome-Shaped manner{Plate XIV, fig. 1), either smooth or surrounded by a

circle ~f papil1ae(Plate XV, fig. 1), the number and arrangement of which can

be seen from figures 297-299. ObViously the papillae-equipment belongs to the

or1g1nal(plesiomorphio) cHaracters of the ~hsc1dae-larvae; for rudiments of

these papillae can be proven to exist also in same species. the closer and

more remote relatiyes otherwise have an '. entirely smooth posterior end.

Even in the case of a larva, belonging to the Musoini(judging by the larval
/360

characters- Musca autumnalis DEG•• see fig. 218), there were traces of the

papillae, althOUgh they appelj.r practically only as altogether insignificant,

"irregularities in the smooth curvature(Vlolbung) of the terminal area of the

-----3- Beute11sten insbesondere by Hobby, B.M., A List of the Prey of Dung Flies. Trans. :

Ent. Soc. South of England ? p. 35-39, 1931 , with a supplement in Journ. Ent.

Soo. South of England 1, p. 74-77, 106-109. 1933( only for Sc. stertorar1a)
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rather varying structure. In the case of the larvae, which are p1esiomorphic

it
in this respect( mainly the Anthom~'i1nae, ~'anniinaei does not differ es- /361

sentially from the cephalopharyngeal skeleton of other Cyclorrhapha-1arvae

(fig. 281): The mouth-hooks, H-part and basal part are definitely separated
are

from each other and of a typical form. IJ.'he mouth-hooks are relatively short.

Their evenly slightly curved sickle shaped part proceeds from a broad base,

which ter~inates dorsally and ventrally in obtuse or blunt muscle-insertions

(~ske~ansMtze) of about equal s1ze( fig. 281).

Fi&. 281. Cephalopharyngeal skeleton of the larva of Hylemyia str'igosa FABR.

The triangular parts of the corners of the mouth are separate. r.L'his simp.-

le type of the cephalopharyngeal skeleton experiences various modifications.

In m.ining forms( e oS. Pfi'&omyia species) the lower margin. of the mouth hooks is

often eqUipped with one or several smaller or larger secondary teeth. The

modifications are most pro~inent in the predatory forms. Here, in the most ex-

trame case, the mouth-hooks are large and narrow sickle shaped( fig. 282). They

pass into the basal part in an aro~te manner, whioh 1s developed strongly on

ly ventrally{ attachment 01' the protractor musc~es), whereas dorsal muscle

,insertions are lacking. ;.a:h7 parts of the corners of the mouth are mostly jom

ed with one another on the ventral side, so that they torm a ventral arcll with-

in the realm of the base 01' the mouth-hooks( "median ventral aroh"in THOmON) •

Fig. 282. Mouth-hooks or the larva 01' Mydaea pagans FABR. with acoessory

rods{solerites): o. spo upper accessory rod(anterior rods)j u. ap. lower acaea-

aory rod (oral bars); m. w. parts 01' the mouth corners ( joined to torm a ven

tral bridge: median ventral arch) • (Drawn according to mOllSON, 1937).

Especially characteristic are narrow 'accessory chitinous rods in the realm

of the dis tal region of the m.outh-hooks, of which in the typical case two pair
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G pairs are developed(fig. 282), which, however, can be developed in the most

varied way(comp., for instance, fig. 283). Occasionally there occur also othel

accessory sclerite-parts. In extreme cases the H-part and the basal part are

solidly fused without a suture in the predatory larvae(fig.284).

This developmental form of the mouth-hooks
/362

is characteristic of the so-

called subfamilies of the Phaoniinae, Limnophorinae and Coenosiinae. But also

in the case of the "Muscinae n , which are very closely related to the ?heoni1nae

it can be seen that the developmental form of the mouth-hooks mu~t be regarded

as haVing been der1ved trom the Phaonia and not from the .Anthomy1inae-type.

The more derived(abgeleiteter~){apomorPhic in the resPect1ce character3) genera

(Musca, genera of the Stomoxys-group) differ distinctly from the Phaoniinae:

The parts of the mouth corners are separate, the mouth-hooks are definitely

bUlkier and of a less pronounced sickle shaped form, the accessory chitinous

rods are lacking. The less der1ved(plesiomorph1c in this respect) genera display

the Phaon1a-type in all the se charactes: Most strongly Mesembr1a and Poliet!!

(Both: sickle shaped mouth hooks, ac cessory rods, ventrally connected parts of

the mouth corners), to a lesser extent DasyPhora and even Orthell1a( both with

seParate parts of the mouth corners and rudimentary accessory -rodS). But even.,
in the case of the more derived genera the mouth hooks in' respeot ot their

torm deviate from. the Anthomy1inae and remind ~ one of the Phaon1a~type. These

genera(Musca and the Stomoxys-group) are distinguished by the dissimilar deve

lopment ot the mouth-hooks: In their case the lett mouth hook is detiD.1t,ely

more heaVily reduced than the right(f1g. 285).

Fig. 283. Mouth hooks and accessory rods in the realm of the mouth hooA:s of the

larva of Phaonia muab ilis RINGDAHL( Larva from Stavros, Macedon1a) t

Fig. 284. Cephalopharyngeal skeleton of the larva ot Phaon1a m1rab ilis R:NGD.Am,
(Larva from Stavros, Maeedonia).
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Fig. 285. Anterior parts of the cepha10pharyngeal skeleton of the larva

of Stomoxys ealcitrans LINN. with dissimilar mouth hooks in respect of size.

Drawn according to THOMSON, 1937.

The bottom of the pharynx in the caGe of the saprophages and coprophages

(primarily the 1mscini and Stomoxyd1ni) is equipped With a filter-apparatus,

which is lacking in the carnivores, but occurs in the s~i-carnivorous larvae

(Mesembrina, Folietes, Museina). In general,the filter apparatus is lacking a1s

in the phytophagous Anthomyiinae (genus Hylemyia in the broadest sense), but
also

appears to occur generally in the FegomYia-bpeC1es()(t~eleaf-mining forms)L363

(see de VaS-de WILD~, 1935~. The agreeoe~t between the facts and the theory

by ~ILIN(comp. p. 121), in the oase of the larvae of the Muscidae is not very

'tgood f
', at any rate. but digression perhaps can be explained by the assumption

that the morphological adaptation is lagging behind the ecological one,

Fig. 286. Anterior end( lateral view) of the larva of Fannia canicular1s LmN.

with an aterior spiraole. Drawn according to EEWffiTT, 1914.

Fig. 287. Bicornuate anterior spiracle of the larva of H.z!emyia servadei SE-

GUY. Drawn according to SERVADEI, J.934.--
Fig. 288 0 Anterior spiracle of the larva of Phaon1a mirabilis RINGD.AHL (Larva

is from Stavros, Macedonia) ':'

l!'ig • 289. Posterior spiracle of the larva of Phaonia mirabil1s RINGDAm..

(Larva is from Stavros, Macedonia). Of the 4 groups of interspiracular setae

only .~ l·is depicted.

The tracheal system is always amphipneustic in the ill larval stage.

The anterior spiracles are always fan-shaped(f1g. 286). Never are the buds-
,

even in the event of a high number of buds- arranged on the sides of an elongat-

ed median axis as in many· Acalyptratae • At any rate, the anterior spiracles
are bicornuate(fig. 287) •



lJ:he carnivorous, according to THOMS01T(1937), liave mostly few(4.-5; fig. 288)

the saprpphagous and coprophagous larvae have most~re numerous(7-8, but also

12 and 18) bUds. The posterior spiracles occur on separate spiracular plates

either directly on the plane at the 8th abdominal segmentlprimarily the Muscini

and Somoxydini, but also many Phaaniinae and Anthomyiinae, which all have only

very insignificant spiracular tubercles of a somewhat varying height) or on

shorter( camp., tor instance, the drawing of Mydaea pagana\m THOM3ON, 1937) or

very long(fig •. 279} separate spiracular tubercles. The carnivorous ones,acco:rd-

lng to THOMS:EN(1937), are distinguished by strikiDgly small posterior spirac

les. The spiracular slits{always 3) are either short oval(fig. 289) or l~rrow,

in a striate manner, and in that case are arranged radiallylconverging towards.

the spiracular sc:ar) or parallel, at t1m.es also slightly bent or curved /3t?!o

(MUse ina , fig. 290) or even bent in the fODm ot a hook(Philornis, fig. 291).

In the Muscini and Stomoxydtni the 3 spiracular slits ot the posterior spi
.to often..!

raales are always "~"-Ymeander-like twisted and arranged in such a way that

their longitudinal axes are somewhat parallel to the nergin of the sp1racular

plate{f1g". 293). The form of the individual spiracular slits is sUbj~ct in

the species with very intri~~tely curved slits{for instance, MUsca aut~~ali8

DEG. and others) to a very strong individual variability. Furthermore it is in

teresting that closely related species( e.g. the two Mesembrina- species shown

by fig. 293} often differ greatly in respect of the form of the slits of the

posterior spiracles, whereas more remote or distant species can display a gre~

similarity in that respect(comp. fig. 293). In the Fannia-larvae the endo ot the

spiracular tubercles are drawn-out into 3 short digitate processes{ f1,g. 292) J

similarly to the case at the larvae of' the Chamaemy1idae. Also SOIne larvae

of the genus Pegomyia disclose, according to de VOS-de WILDE(1935) thts
f
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developmental form ot the posterior spiraoles, but it is not characteristi~

of the genus Pegomyia.

Fig. 290. Posterior spiracle of the larva of Muscina pabulorum FABR. Drawn ac-

cording to THOMSON, 1937.

]'ig. 291. Posterior spiracle of the larva of' Phi10rnis torquans NOELSEN •

Drawn according to NIELSEN, 1911.

Fig. 292. Posterior spiracle of' the larva of Fannia canicularis Lnnr••••

Drawn according to HEWI'l'I', 1914.

The interspiracular aetae are arranged in 4 groups , but were allotted

little' attention in the existing larval descriptions. The most detailed presen-

tat ion of the interna1 anatomy of a loIhlsc idae-larva obviously is still found in

HEWITT's (1914) book on Muscida domestica. However, no new points of view

have so tar emerged from the antomy of the larvae for the taxonomy of the

Muscidae •••

THOI5ON(1937) stressed in particular the differences of the 3 lar~al stages.

According to him the I atage(fig. 294) is distinguished by the tact that instea'

of the mouth hooks there exists a dorsal, unpaired sclerite, homologous to the

labrum. Furthermore, 1t is distinguished by the "t- pieces", accord ing to
......

TH011SON{ comp. fig. 294) J which are presumably homologous to the labium. The

basal part is never massive, Ta.lwaysthe:sija}::~~sta:itil}.g&1delleloped~.a9rsal~,bridge

and long processes, drawn out towards the anterior.

In contrast to this~ according to THOMSON, the II stage displays in the

various species very different characters. The mouth hooks exist, but only

in the form of' Darrow rods J which - in Morell.ia-can even be bent upwards. In ad·

dition in some, not in all species occur accessory sclerites in the region of'

the mouth hooks(fig. 295), which THOMSON calls"labiate scleritas and "angular
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sele:t:ites ft
( labial parts and parts of the a reh, vomp. fig. 295}. More- /366

over, the II larval stage also in the Muscidae is distinguished by the pos-

session of only 2 spiracular orifices in each posterior sp1racular plate. The-

se spiracular orifices are also of a simpler construction in the genera of the

Muscini ( ~ot or only slightly or, at any rate, less intricately tWistedO than

in the III larval stage and their long axes are still more or less parallel

arranged in relation tOL each other. In Haemtobia(Lyperosia) irritans I.IN1:.,

according to the drawing by PORTSCHTIJSKY(l9l0), there seemed to occur 3

(straight) spiracular slits in the II larval stage.

Fig. 294. Anterior end( lateral view) of the I larval stage of Qrthellia corn~

cina FABRICIUS with a cephalopharyngeal skeleton. m.d.sc. labrum, t. DC.

"labiumn ( ttt. piece It). Drawn aocording to m011S0N, 193?

Fig. 295. Cephalopharyngeal skeleton of the II larval stage of Dasyphora cyane1

!mIGEN' with aecessory sclerites: an. s. piece of arch( "angular sclerites rt ),

1. sc. labial parts(" 1abiate solerite rt ), 1. h. mouth hookS, h.st. cervical

part. Drawn according to THOMSON, 1937.

In all carnivorous larvae eXists, according to TH01BON, the tendency to-

wards the reduction of the" early larval stages. Thus in Myosp1la, Hebec!nema.
Anaclyste "

XenQsi a, Araczrs.±..e., ~ynmodia and Mydaea urbana the I larval stage and i1.l2!I::

daea pagans, Phaonia variegata and Phaonia mirabi1is the II larval staga

has oeased. The larva emerging from the egg, 'in the case of these latt~r spe-

eies, displays all the eharac~ers of the III(the last) larval stage. The lar

vae of the coprophagous genus Hylemyia( in the strictest ~ense) are al~lo ovo-

Viviparous. The prothoracic horn of the pupa, ,comp. de MElJERE, 1902, I'. 582.

Subclassification and geographic distribution:

The ~fuscidaet the same as all Ca1yptratae, have the centre of their distr1-

"1rt-..
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button·.. in' the regions of the Old World. The rather numerous neotropic and

neonot1c species tormed no closed aff1nity-group(Verwandtschaftsgruppe). They

are to be regarded as relatively young descendants' of various branches of the

entire family, within this closer affinity-group they find themselves in a

vicariance-relationship of a lower order to certain Old World genera and gene-

ric groups. Also between certain palaeotropic and palaearctic genera, on the

other hand, exist, partly, vicariance-relationships (Vikarianzverh~ltnisse)

of a lcwler order.

At any rate, it seems to be certain, that the main component-groups of the

Muscidae do not represent each other geographically so that a more detailed

analysis of the distribution-pattern can contribute little to the clarifica-

tion of the main classification(Hauptgliederung) of the family. The number 11&:L

and the arrangement of the subfamilies, which are distinguished in the Muscidae

vary very much in respect of the various authors. But it seems to me that on

the basis of the morphology of the imagoes and of that of the larvae a de

finite binomy{ Zweigliederung) can be recognized.' '~he morphology of tij.e ima-

goes must be overlooked in the discussions that follow in whioh the two main

trunks, first of all, as the Musca-Ehaon1a-group and Anthomyia-group shall be
.".

differentiated.

~ew differences of opinion exist in respect of the Anthomyia group. It 00-

curs a8" SUbfamily Anthomyiinae" in moat of the newer systems as a recog-

nized un1t(Einheit). The "tribes"Fuceliini and Anthomy11n1, differentiated in

this group, cannot be separated from each other in the larval stage. Otherwise

the larvae display the characters adduced in the table(p. 371). The Musca-

Phaonia group 1s different 0 In the imaginal stage all the species belonging

here ( the genera around Fannia are left out tor the time being) have a shorten-

ed anal vein in common. Otherwise they are polymorphic in the imaginal and
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larval stages.
recognized

In keeping with this the various authors~a rather varying

large nwnber of "subfamilies" ~ instead of this Musca-Phaonia grouI

The nucleus of this group is formed by the genera, which Can be grouped aroUI:

Phaonia and Mydaeap Helins. In KA.RL(1928, Tierwelt Deutsch1ands+Fauna of German~

part 13, Diptera III: Muscidae) they are combined 1n the two tlsubfamilies"

Phaoniinae and Mydaeinae. The separation of these two tti'suofam1lies" C8u.:lot be

justified on the basis of the morphology of the imagoes. Furthermore, ~ the

larval stage the "subfamilies"Coenosi1nae , Limnophorinae and Lispinae t se:?8rated

by some authors, are not to be separated from the Phaoniinae and lIydaeinae.

The larvae of all these groups display, on the whole, the characters, which were

listed above in regard of the carnivorous forms. Of course, the larvae of the

Coenosiinae, but also those of the Limnopliora and of the Lispa-group so far

are particularly poorly knowno But I am convinced, that all these groups

(the Phaoniinae and Mydaeinae and the Coenos1lnae in the sense of KARL) ~re

very closely relat~d to each other.

But the genera to be grouped around Musca and Stomoxys also belong in

this aff'in1ty-group(Verwandtschattisgruppe). KARL combines these groups in a

special sUbfamily Musc1nae· ..aDd some authors( e.g. ZUMPr) elevate also t~e

Stomoxys-group(Stomoxydin1 in KARL) to the rank of a separate subtamily(Sto..

moxyd1nae). It is definite, that all these genera(around Musca and Stomoxys)

although the~erta1nlY form a closer affinity-group- are to be regarded enly as

lateral branch of the Phaonia-group. This is indicated by the uncertai.:!l:ty,

v1h1ch is expressed J perhaps, in all newer systems in the demarcation of the

Musca-group 1n rela't10n to the Phaonia-group (/ Of the genera assigned by F".ARL.'

to the Muscinae, Muscina, Myospila and Graphomyia, no doubt, belong to the

Phaonia - group in a narrower sense o ••
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In respect of the genus Muscina and liyopsila it too is recQ£~ized by

other authors( e.s. van Enden, also Karl h~6elf in his later works) as abso

lutely correct. But the genus Graphomyia so far has been left, without any re

servations, by all authors in the Musca-group. On the other hand, the eenera

Pyrellina, which van F:.:mden assuned belonged to the Phaonia-group, and also

Folietes, which so far has generally been placed with the Phaonia-group, be

long to the lmsca-group, to which also the Stomoxys-eroup is very cloeely rela

ted. If the separation of the two eroups(Musca and Phaonia-group) 1s car- !3n8

ried out in the manner suggested here, then decisive distinguishing characters

can also be reported for the larvae ( see the table on p. 371)0 In this connec

tion, which does not permit a more detailed investigation of the imaginal cha

racters, it must be emphasized that the first suspicion that the genus

Graphomyia could belong to the Phaonia-group and the genus Polietes- to the

:lvIusca-group, was aroused in me when examining the imagoes more closely and

was confirmef\ later by the morphology of the larvae. It is also interesting

that, according to ~omson(1937), the egg or Graphomyia belongs to the Phaonia

typ, the egg of Polietes belongs to the Musca-type.

The Eginiinae and the Fanniinae have not been considered so far. The

Eginiinae are a group that is deficient in respect of species, the imagoes of

which- deviating from those of all the other }roscidae-are distinguished by the

possession of hypopleural setae. Larvae are not known. For this reason it is

~poss1ble to discuss the affinity or relationship of the group at this junc

ture.

The more recent taxonomists, in general, assign the genus Fannia to

the Phaon1a- group, in particular to the genus Hydrotaea. According to van Emden

(1942, Bull. Ent. Res. 32, p. 273), the genus Fannia by means of Euryomma, the

Hydrotaea-group and Ophyra are closely related to the Phaoniinae. But the
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larvae of the genus Fannia(Plate XIV~ fig. 5) deviate sharply from all the other

known larvae of the ~!uscidae. It can be said \'li thout any exaG~eration that

the Fannia-larvae deviate so strongly from all th~ other known larvae of the

Schizophora-group that one would have- without a knowledge of the inaeinal forms

pertaining thereto- placed them over against these as a separate equiva~~nt

group. To say the least, one ~} ould not have united them with the other l-.~us~idee

in one group. If one wishes to look for conforItities vlithin the llusci,jae, one

would perhaps, on the basis of the develo~nent of the cephelo-pharynGeal ske-

leton and perhaps also on the 00 sis of the equipT~nt of the papillae (rl:; illen-

ausruestung), think rather of the Anthomyia-group than on the MU8ca-Phaonia-

group.

It is therefore of interest that also the imagoes, in respect of some

characters, seem to resemble the Allthomy1inae • .At any rate, the Fanniir~ae and

their various sUlilitude-relationships in the larval and imaginal staee, from

the standpoint of the proble~ dealt with in this Vlork( see Part 1) arE:; ~ne of,

the most intersetir:g groups of D1ptera. The fact that the larvae of ~ho gene-

ra Coelomyia,Piezura, Platycoenosi~, E~yommat closely related to Far.uli~, are
(most keenly felt)

completely unknown, is, under these viewpoints, one of the severest gepn in

~.

our knowledge of the Muscidae-larvae, which must be closed speetiily. Furthermore,

the knowledge or the larvae of Eginia would also be of particular interHst.

The genua Glosaina t at present restricted to the Aethiopis, must alBo be rela

ted to the Musca-Phaonia-group in a broader sense and the a ~'1le applie:; to the

Streblidae, Nycter1biidae and Hippoboac1dae- Pupipara-families. The la:rvee of

all these forms are nourished in the maternal abdomen and are deposited ~ust

prior to pupation(Pupiparie= pupipary). This explains the numerous morpho::..ogical

peculiarities of these larval forms.
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Modus vivendi:

The relatively laree unifornity in the e;eneral habit of t!1e 1!uscidae is confront-

ed by a rather considerable variability(Unterschiedlichkeit) of the modus vi-

vendi. In connection therewith it is often astonishine how greatly the various
the

species of one and the sa~e genus differ in modus vivendi. In the undoubtedly

rather "young" genus Pe~of'1yia, for instance, occur besides q,uasi-saprophagous

species, the larvae of which live in ~lngi, strictly monoPhagous leaf-miners.

In other cases the larvae of one and the same species possess the ability to

live under greatly differing conrlitions. The larvae of Eylemyia platura lrEIG.

(=cilicrura Rot!).), for instance, were often detecte1 in the ees-clusters of

locusts. In warmer countries they are regarded as remarkable enemies of the

migratory locusts. On the other hanQ, they also belong, as root-fly-larvae

(Wurzelfliegenlarven) ,to the important agricultural pests, since they attack

the rootspf many different cUltivated plants and from they can ,enetrate even

throuen the root n~ck and the stalk into the leaves( e.g. in spinach plants).

Originally, without a doubt~ the larvae of the Muscidae are saprophages.

The transition to a carnivorous and even quasi-parasitic and to the truly ph~rto-

phagous( all in all, to the. rtbiontophagous tt ) modus vivendi took place indepen-

dently in many parallel development-branches and this process, without a doubt

is still transpiring in many component-groups.

In spite of this diversity in details relationships between the modus viven-

di and the taxonomic classification- at least, concerning the obvious develop-

ment-tendencies- can generally be detected. If.any larvae of the Anthomyiinae

( Anthomyia-group) are still saprophages. Coprophagy- as a special form of sa-

prophagy- and carnivary occur less frequently. But the tendency toward s ph~rto-

phagy, on the otber hand, is qUite distinct. Many kncwm species, for instance J
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are obligatory and otten oligophagous leaf ~iners and almost all agricultural

ly important 1~uscidae belo~g to this eroupl.

The imagoes are predominantly visitors of b1ossoma(B1uetenbesucher) •

Also the larvae of the genus Fannia(Fanniinae, see above) are saprophaees

in the proper sense, which mainly feed upon rotting plant J1i:ltter. They also 00-

cur particularly often in an~al-burro~s{ olkophils with vertebrates, but also

with insects) and have frequently been reported as facultative parasite~ of the

most 'Varied insect- larvae. In this respect they behave similarly to many ;:'ho-

ridae. The imagoes of some species occur in hwnan habitations as the "small hOUSE

fly~ "the dog days fly," " the latrine fly". It occurs frequently on corpses of

vertebrates in order to meet its need for protein.

The larvae of the component-group, designated above as ~he Phaonia-group,

are predominantly carnivores. Many could have been, at least during the ear-

lier stages of the metamorphosis, partly phytophages. One often finds the lar-

vae, in the most varied circumstances, together with other Muscidae-larvae. For

this r~ason they are often regarded as pests of plants, whereas they are preda-

tors, which attack the larvae that eXist together with them. However, it seems

definite that also some truly phytophagous species occur in this group. This

applie s mostly to Parahydrotaea jacobsoni STE]lJ, Phaonia corbetti MALLOCH /370

1
and species of the genus Atherigona. On the whole, it is the modus vivendi

of this Phaonia- group( in the broadest sense) that is very insufficiently

known~ comp. BElLm, 1917, THOl'lSON, 1937).

Also in the imagoes of the Phaonia-group the tendency towards a predatory

Blunck, Handbook for Plant Diseases, Edition 5,

Compare the presentation in Sorauer-Reh-Bluck,
footnote p. 369) •

1

modus vivendi 1JlB.nifests ~tself'~ lTedators with mouth p~a especially adaK:ed
l---F~; the agriculturally important'''tiuscidae comp. the presentat~on in SORAUER- Re

Vol. V(Diptera).

Handbook of the Plant Diseases( see
; '. ~: :.
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to this modus vivendi; they are priw~rily the genera grouped aro1lnd Limno-

phora) Lispa and 0oenosia. The mmaBoes of HydI:"otaea are known by reaso'!l of

their habit to suck perspiration in the case of humans and mammals( and even-

tually also blood . from wounds). 1.l.1J1is appears to be remarkable in rela I.:. ion to

the Musca-Stomo~s"'group) the imagoes of v,hich by reason of a more far-reach-

ing metamorphosis of their mouth parts have become obligatory blood sue}~t'rs.

These blodd suckers are partly of great medical-hygienic importance.

The practical-hygienic importance of some non-blood suckine forms .is great

(Liusca domestica). The larvae of all known species of the Musca-Stomoxys-group

are coprophagous and obviously originally they were restricted to the excrements

0 .. the Bovl."dae. 3 n
J. J.:he larvae of some species( e .g.Lfu.sca domestica} have :1 less

strictly coprophagous modus vivendi, but a gener~lly more t!
sapro!)hagous one.

The larvae in particular of the more frequent sapro~hagous species{ e.g.

Fannia. also Musca and ~ruscina) are frequently expelled from the hurr~~n in-

testine or detected in other body-cavities(myiasis).

fhe literature adduced on p. 128 offers information concerning the36 spe-

cies and how to distinguish them.

Key to some subfamilies and genera( larvae).

l( 2). The larvae have on all body segments more or 16 ss lone dorFial 3. n:l later€

pinnate or, at least, spiny appendages(Plate XIV, fig. 5). The body is some-

what flattened and broadened laterally. Fannia( "Fanniinae tI} •

'.. ~. ,

2(1) The larvae are ~Jithout apT-'endages ••l\.t best the 8th abdominal segment has

a distinct circle of papillae(Plate XV, fig. 5).

-~----- -v'Oo~:pare:.~ ZUMP1', F., What do we know of the hygienic importanc~ of the St.Ol'Loxy
dinae, Journal for Hygiene, Infectious Diseases, 121, 679-731, 1939, ~, F.
The tsetse flies. Jana, 1936.

-----3 An.excellent presentation of the modus vivendi of the coprophagous forms in
HAMMER, 00 Biological and Ecological Investigations in Flies associated wit.h

pasturing cattle and their Excrement. Scientific Report of the Danish Socie·ty of Na
tural Eistory, 105, p. 1-257, 1941.

-4-- Recent review on the COIlUllon housefly and its modus vivendi in THO~r(1938} •
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3( 4) The !losterior spiracles always have 3 straieht, short or long oval or stripe-

like spiracular slits, which slightly converge towards the spiracular scar{ fig.

296). The cephalo,haryngeal skeleton{fig. 281) is always without accessory bars

in the region of the mouth hool~. The parts of the oral angle are separated. The

mouth hooks are relatively short and sli~ltly curved, of a nor.mal shape and with

uniformly developed dorsal and ventrul muscle-insertions in the basal sectionj3?1

{fig. 281}. The last abdominal segment, in the great majority of cases, has a ve-

ry distinct and complete set of papil~ae( fieo 2S7-299). Anthomyi mae.

4(3) The posterior spiracles are nore or less heavily twisted and the comnon

longitudinal axls runs about parallel to the spiracular slits near the margin of

the spiracular plate~ fig. 293). If the spiracular openings are straight or only

slightly curved(fig. 290, 291), then there always occur accessory bars in the re

gion or the mouth hooks(fig. 282, 283). In this case the mouth hooks are sickle-

shaped(fig. 282, 283); the parts of the mouth angles of both sides of the body

are united in an arcuate sclerite. The set ot the papillae ot the 8th abdominal

segmen~ is rarely distinct. It is often entirely lacking or only the ventral pa-

1'illae occur.

S (,,) The posterior spiracular plates are small, sessile or occurring on more or

less elongated spiracular sup~orts(tig. 279), always with simple, straight { fig.

289), only slightly curved(fig. 290) or, at best, s~ple spiracular slits bent in

the form of hooks{ fig. 291). The region of the mouth hooks always has accessory

cliitinous bars and united mouth angle-parts' fig. 282, 283). The ventral side att

times has paired prolegs(Plate XIV, fig. 3,4). Phaoniinae 1

( inclusive of "Mydaeinae," "Limnophorinae n and "L1spinae l1 )

1
Coenosiinae

----r------A separation of the groups, united here, is not yet possible by reason of the very
small number of the known larvae. In the case of the larvae{w1th the reported oharac
ters) C~") found in cases ib1' myiasis it mostly concerns the genua Muscina.
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6(5) The posterior spiracular plates are relatively large{fig. 278), ulways

sessile and always with S-shaped and complicately twisted spiracular slits

(fig. 293), the longitudinal axes of which are arranged parallel to the roreiI
have

of the spiracular plates. The region of the mouth hooks does not alway~/acces-

sory chitinous bars and united mouth-anele parts. The ventral side ne,'€J' has

paired pro1egs.

7(8) The mouth angle parts are joined in an arcuate sclerite as ill 'the l.:lJ'vae

of the Phaoniinae. Vestiges of the accessory chitinous bars always occur in

&esembrina
Olietes ( distinction based on ~ig.293)

8( 7) 'J:he parts of the mouth angles are separate. Vestiges of the acceSS0I:' chi-

tinous bars do not always occur in the region of the mouth hooks.

9(10) The posterior end is sharply truncated; the s10pine plane of the 8th ab
a

dominal segment comes upon, asVcompletely level disk, the lateral f3ices of

the body with sharp margins{ Plate XIV, fig.2). Morellia

lO( 9) The posterior "end is not flat in a disklike manner and set off, a:::.w~ys

more or less definitely arched in a dome-shaped manner(Plate XIV, fig. 1:' and

passing into the lateral walls of the body in an even rounding(Runoung)

11(12) The region of the mouth hooks has vestiges of accessory bars. Bot.~ mouth

hooks are of the same size.1

(il1stinction ~ the

Dasyphora
Orthellia
Pyrellia

basis of fig. 293).

/372

----I

1s

12(11) The region of the mouth hooks is w1thour vestiges of accessory chitinous

bars. The mouth hoois differ in size: The left one is rudimentary, onl:, the
right one is of normal size and shape ( fig. 285) Musca

Stomoxys
(Distinction is based on fig. 293). Lyperosia

Haematobia
It is not definite whether the adduced characters also apply to Pyrellia t L'ut it
very likely••
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Subfamily Anthomyiinae.

The generic classification of the Anthonyiinae, no. doubt, does not yet

meet the demands required of a truly phylocenetic S~1stem. Also the genus

(Grossgattung) Hylemyia, in my opinion, is not a natural unit within the scope

allotted to it today. I do not believe that the species to be grouped around

Hylmyia strigosa and lasciva are closer related to the main bulk of the spe-

cies that are united in this "genus". lJ.b.e old separation of the genus C>,n/388

Chortophila perhaps corresponded better to the true situation, but the name

Chortophila is not applicable. Probably Phorbia will take the place. This

group ( "Chortophila It) perhaps is closer related to Pegomy1a and it is difficult

to separate it from this genus.

The larval staee hardly proyides any clues for the attempt of a ~ore na-

tural classification of the Anthomyiinae. In the case of the phytophagous

species one shall be able, ta~ing into consideration the host-pl~ntst to car-

ry out an identification of the larvae with a degree of certainty. Besides

these the mostly less oligophagous tt root f11es tf (Wurzelfliegen)-larvae play

an important in agriculture. The table that follows ean 1'aci1itate the differen-

tiation of these important species in the larval stage.
"'.

1(.2) The entire body is evenly covered with distinct spinules. The papillae

of the terminal segment are long and strong' fig. 297). The papillae 6 and 7

form a small doubl-pointed but veT1J rudimentary group of' papillae. The margin

of the spiracular field, on the other hand, is surrolmded by 5 papillae of

about the same size (110 .1-5) • Hylemyia radicum L.

2{l) 'ille body is smooth, there are sp1nules on the segment-boundaries, which

are restricted to the latter, in particular the : ventral creeping pads. The

papillae of the terminal segment are much smaller and weaker(lf~g.2."'2is,riI299·}~i-
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ifhe spiracul~r field seems to be surrounded by 4 pairs of papillae( 1:0.1-4);

the papillae 5, 6 and 7 form a special group of papillae(fig. 2ge, 299).
(bicuspidate)

3(4) Papillae 5 and 6 form on each side a double-pointed ~roup of parillae.

Fapi11a 7 is small and rudimentary, is definitee.y separated from tr.i~3 Erollp

of papillae(fig. 299)0
1

The anterior spiracle has 6-7 buds. Hylemyia platura Mg.
(=cilicrura R~m.)

\.~)
The anterior s9iracle has 10-11 buttons Eylemyia antifJ.ua I;~I'''lr-I:"

(~l

Tt.:e anterior spiracle has 14- 17 buttons Hylemyia floralis l<'J~••

III 3) The papillae 5, 6 and 7 form, on each side, a tricuspidate group of papil-

lae, in which the papill~e G and 7 al~aill forill a closer, b icuspl ~ate

group{ fig. 298).

rrhe mouth hooks are smooth on the lower side Hyler'lyia brassicae B(~·':.

Hylemyia pilipyga v"IL:l...

The margin of the month hooks is serrated on the lov~er side EylemJ18
florilega :lETT

(;;: trichodactyla ROl!D. )

.'jJhen using this ;table it must al"\vays be borne in mind that it cons'ijrrs

only the more frequent species the modus vivendi of which is better .mown.

2':18. Posterior end(caudal view) of the larva of Eylernyia{Delia) br'as-.....

s icae BOUCEB •

Fig. 299 0 Posterior end{caudal view) of the larva of H~llenlyia{ 1)elia) a.n1~i-

qua l~IGElr.

But the number of the very similar and similarly living spec:ies :'n

this related group is very large and one can state:· det.initely that sevEn'al of

them have not yet turned up in the "applied-entomological literature" because

so far they have been contused vlith the more frequent and more common s:)ecles.

1 Also the larva or the sUI;u1erfallow fly{ fly of the grain blossoms) Hyler:.yia
(Leptohylemyia) coarotata FALLEU also leads here. But the larva has a somewhat more
complicated face-mask and the terminal segment of its antenna 1s roundish anc: chi
tinized, whereas in the larva of E. platura it is egg~shaped and membranous or soft

skinned.
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_iID illustration of this is H. pilipYCa VILLEN., a species, tJ.Jhich during the

larval and imaginal stage, gr:;atly rese~!1bles the sr.lB.ll cabbai::e fly(II. bras

sicae). ifhe larva eiRo bas a modus vivend i s iniler to that of the two more

C01ThmOn Central ~uropean cabbage flies. In spite of that only these two, E. bras.

sicae and floralis, have been o.jserved. r~he larvae of the se two species, as

shown by the table, are easily distinguished, whereas the larva of H. pilipy

Ga ( which obViously is distributed from lie8tern 3urope to ~a~t Asia) 60 far

canno~ yet be distinguished from brassicae.

One therefore should not be content with simple larval determinations,

but rear and, in each case, deter!aine the obtained imagoes very carefully.

This applies also to other lUlthomyilna~ of ~portance in agriculture, e.g. the

grain-flies(r~treidefliegen)of the Phorbia sepia-genitalia group, in which the

inextricable confusion in the applied-entonlological literature is still gre~-

tar.
/400

FW~ily Hippoboscidae.

Position and characterization:

Togatherwith the Nycterib1idae and Streblidae the llippoboscidae are also 00-

vered by the joint or common group-des1gnat10n,tPupipara tt. It is now def1nite
"

that they do not form their awn or a proper 3rd suborder of the Jiptera, as

was often assumed earlier. It is no longer doubt:fi.'ul that the "Pupipara" belong

to the Cyclorrhapha. On the other hand, the belonging of the group to the Aca-

lytrata or Calyptrata is not yet unanimously accepted. Whereas, for instance,

~rDEL as late as 1936 places the Pupipafa with the Acalyptrata and JOBLIlIG,

to say the least, intends to derive the Nycteribiidae and Streblidae from the

Acalyptrata , I believe to be able to assume 3 that all 3 families belong to the

IIEmrIG, Vi o J The a.ffinities of the Pupipara and the morphology of the sternal re
gion ot the thorax of the Diptera. Arb.(work) morph. taxon. Ent. 8, p. 231-249,

1941.
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Calyptrata and, perhaps together with the Muscidae, form a closer ddsnent
/401

coaununity(Abatammungsgemeinschaft). GO'L'1!-I~·, too, on the basis of his in-

vestigations of the mouth-organs has given Sup90rt to the Calyptrata-nature of

1
the Pupipara.

In t;eneral most authors today assume a polyphyletic origin of the

so-called" Pupipara tt • It is definite in particular that the Braulidae, 'N~lich

earlier were regularly received into this group, have nothing to Jo In ~e8pect

of affinity with the Hippoboscidae a.nd Nycteribiidae-8treblidae. They ':=ertain-

ly belol16 to the Acalyptrata( see p Q 324) 0 Of the thl'ee last mentione '! fani-

lies perhaps the Nycteribiidae-8treblidae form a closer affin1ty-~roupt see

po 403), which could have originated,independently of the Hip~obo$cidaet from

l·Iuscida-like ancestors. Viewed summarily, the distribution of the Eippob,)scidae

is world-wide. Since a more reoent survey of the entire family(Gesamtfamilie)

1s not available , it is! difficult :to create a clear picture of the sY~~1 te .ilatic

structure, of the distribution and the host~connection(Wirtsverbindung)of

the Hippoboscidae. Of course, here this is not of very great importance, since

only very few larvae are known the morphology of which yields no infor~~'~ion

about the systematic structure of the family.

Fig. 301. Posterior spiracles of tIle larva of Pseudolynchia maura 3IC£T. JTawn

according to :NEnBir~"~, 19180

'lbe larvae, which are depos1ted just prior to pupation are greatly jerived

in regard of their characters( apomorphic). ]'undamental 1s the exact r::.orpho-

logical and, in particular, anatomical description of the larva of L~elopha-

guS ov1nus, which was provided by PRATr(1893). The only tangible char~cters

-1---
GOUIN, F., Recherch~s sur la morphologie Qe l'appareil buccal des Dipteres.-

Mern. Mus. Nat. d'Hist. Nat. Paris{N.S.) 28P-,;P. 167-269, 1949.
1\
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are provided by the posterior spiracles of the metapneustic larvae. RYBERG

(1939) writes that the Tlperitremata of the posterior spiracles are divided

into a nwr.ber of pores J which proceed from three pairs of twiste l 1 telt-

chambers(Filzka.mr.lern}, analogolls to the polypneustic lob(~s in G1.ossina( fig. 301)
in respect of

Melophagus, which, generally, is greatly derived, reminds one, of the develop-

ment of the terfflinal spiracle-pair with 3 pairs of poriforM peritremata,

greatly of the primitive forn. n The similarity, which exists in the 1evel')pme~

of the posterior spiracles between the Hippoboscidae and Glossina, can be

based upon conversence. l.~e d1fferenc~s betwen the Hippoboscidae, on the one

hand, and the Nycteribi1dae-Streblidae, on the other, are hardly accidental.

They rather correspond to the morphological and ecologinal gulf, which ~enera

ly exists between these two groups. The best orienting drawing of the tra-

cheal system is gven by HUZn·~TU.

l10dus vivendi:

There is nothing- to report concerning the modus vivendi of the larvae,. since

they are depOSited by the adult just prior to pupation. The adults are ecto-.

parasites of ~ammals and birds. There exist more. detailed investigations

concerning individual forms{ e.g. MelophagUS oVinus, Pseudolynchia maurs)

Hippobosca equina), but a comprehensive presentation is lackinz.

Family Nycteribiidae

Position and characterization:

What was said about the Hippoboscidae(p. 400) applies also to the affih1ty-

position of the Nycteribiidae. Already the fact that the Nycteribiidae and

the Streblidae are parasites of bats, arouses the suspicion that both groups or

the two groups are closer related to each other than is mostly assumed by rea-

son of their morphological differences. Fran their distribution I have{1941,

10 e.) derived the supposition that a vicarious relationship exists between

the two groups similar to that which exists between other, closely
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related families or, better, subfamilies. In connection with this I would

'. ;'.~.' .
•• ~ I

think of a relationship, which corresponds to the (modified) relationship of

IIa/lIb in fig. 3, po 15 in. the fir~~t part of then Larvenformen"(Larval fOrl'1.s).

In it the N~:rcteribi idae would repre sent the Old ~iorld group: \u i tIl. SOi.~e 70

species they are predominantly distributed in the Old Viorld( in :particu!.a~,

in the Palaeotropics), whereas they penetrate into North and South ~~~~ica

only with about 20 species of the genus Basilia.

It is noteworthy in relation to these suppositions that the larvae of

the l1¥ct.eribildael:~ resemble:: oore those of the Streblidae(primarily in regard to

the structure of the posterior spiracles) then those of, the Hippoboscidae.

SPElSER(190l) has provided an earlier, good description of the Nycteripildae-

larvae, which also ta~es the internal anatomy into consideration. Acc~rdlng

to the more recent description by· RYBERG( 1939) the larvae are "acephal,)us n

(acepha1), without mouth hooks, metapneustic. The segmentation is ratter oi-

stinct, there .. occ.ur eieht abdominal segrnents(plate n, tig. 3), the head is .

invaginated into the thorax••• The grown larva is elliptic to oval, 'liith a

roundish t elliptic to almost semic,ircular cross section, On the very sticky

ventral side the larva is·'··slightly flattened and at times arched in( eillge-

woelbt). The oral oritice occurs(fig. 302) at the anterior end of the body,

directly below the operculum-suture tormed later. It can gFeatly alter its

shape, it can be slit-like, restricted by semi-circular ridges, or horizontal-

1y arcuate with a concavity pointing upward or downward.

Fig. 302. Oral papilla of the larva of Nycteribia pedicularia LATP~ILL2.

Drawn according to SCHUL~, 1938.

Primarily in the case of younger larvae a peculiar, proboscid~foT!'.l forma-

tion can evaginate{ vorstuelpen) from the oral orifice. The 1nte~tin·al canal
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is very wide and fills a ~8rge part of the body, the anus is terminal, an
( constri-ction)

nular or extended, with a narrowing in the middle.

Earlier the tracheal system was very insufficiently knovm and t~e position

of the "spiracles" as well as their corrun.u.."1icatin~ trunks has been difficuJ.t

to understand. By assuming that the two so-called spiracle- pairs are only

peritremata-formations of the hindmost pair of spiracles and the coarse

twisted communicating ducts( VerbindunBsgaenee) betvJeen the two pairs, which

in contrast to the main trunks, possess no spiral fil~ment8, are ereatly

elongated felt-chambers (Filzkammern), one obtains an answer or explanation of

these otherwise difficult oirc~~tances(Plate :CV, fig, 3).

The anterior "pair of spiracles" is not tied to a definite segment, but

is shifted forward in various species with a varying intensity. In E~cteribia

(Listropod1a) pedicularia ~R. it occurs on the 4th abdominal seBffient, but in

others it can occur on the 2nd, fifth, sixth or seventh abdominal segment.

Besides the two,tttracheal trunks rt J which connect the supposed ·'pairs of s1'1-

racles t
' EERRIS(1923) was unable to find any tracheae. RYBERG(1939) however

shows the dorsal and ventro-lateral trunks and their transverse connections

The bursting of the puparium takes place- similarly to the Cyclorrhapha,

a
e.g. in CryptochaetuIll- by means or through\?'s1mple dorsal cover(Plate XVIII,

fig. 1.2).

The earlier, not adduced in detail, larval descriptions are adduced

or listed by SPEI~(1901).

The Nycteribiidae are exclusively parasites of bats. SCEULZ(1938) has

provided good, more recent surveys concerning the modus vivendi amd also

RYBERG( 1939) 0
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Family Streblidae

Position and characterization:

The Streblidae, the san~ as the lfycteribiidae, are exclusively para3it~s of

bats. Concernin£~ tl~eir position in relatioIl to other L>iptera families c'.):"~~lire

what was said when discussing the Hippoboscidae{p, 400) and !-:"ycteribiidae( ).403}

Concerning the conclusions wtich are to be drawn eventually based on thi~ vi-

cariance reeardine the affinity of the tv-,o f!:lllllies com:pare TJJhat is ~ Hoi:: above

under 1'Tycteribiidae{p. 403) and ny worl\: of 1941. In contrast to the l;Y~:'dl'ibii-

dee the Streblidae are primarily neotropically distributed. ..:~ccor!"iin{: to

1

JOBLTITG 1 the Strebliclae are much younger geologically thttn the lJycterib'i L~ se

and have beeome adapted later to the ba ts as hosts.

JOBLING distinguishes 3 subfamilies: Streblinae, Trichobiinae( both ot' the

New World) and ~ycteriboscinae{Old World), which pertiaps much flore e~curately

should be evaluated as generic groups.

Larvae and puparia so far have been described almost exc'lusively(wi tl: one

exception) of the :New World rtTrichobiinae" 0 Larvae and puparia of the ''Streblinae ,.

seem to be altogether unknown.
/406

According to FE:P~IS(l923) "the larvae{of .LU3pidoptera megastigma) are almost

structureless tubes as in the oase of the other Pupipara.

Similarly to the Nycteribiidae there occur 2 pairs of so-oalled "spiraole s rt

(compare in oonnection with this what is said under the Nycteribiidae} (e.t:. in

Aspidoptera clovis i). But in Aspidoptera megast1gma the two partners of the '0
sterior pair are joined in anttunpaired s!'iraclerf{fig. 303). Jeviatin8 from the

Nycteribiidae the spiracles are not siu~le here. In Aspidoptera megastign~ o~curs

Jobling, B., A revision of the subfamilies of the Strebiidae and the gon~ra

of the subfamily Streblidae including a redescription of Metelasmus pseudo;,
terus COQ,8LLETT and a description of two nevI species from Africa. Pa=asl t.olOBY
28, p. 355-380, 1936.
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d lar~er number of spiracular orifices arranged practic~lly in circle~ fig.

30~).

hlodus vivendi:

Understandably there exists a much smaller number of investi:~ations than

1
in the case of the Hippoboscidae and even the Nycteribiidae. JOBLnra has in-

thern
vestigated the host-relationships of the Hew norld species and presented in a

tabular manner. It 1s seen that the host-connections(Wirtsbindungen) depend

to a large extent upon the sleeping habits of the bats. Of particular inte
(lod~~e)

rest is the Old ','1or1d genus i~scodipteron, the feiaales of which attach them.sel-

ves in the skin of their host-animals and degenerate into

2
and character-less tUbes.

Family Calliphoridae

Position and characterization:

almost organ-less

be discussed in the sectionnUntergliederung"(Subclassil~ication}.I follow here

The close affinity of this family with an abundance of species, which bas

never yet been dealt with monographically , With the Larvaevoridae perhans has

not been doubted by any author. Frequently both families in earlier days were

united in the one family of the Tach1n1dae. The defining of the Calliphoridae

in relation to the Larvaevoridae is not so simple and is carried out by various

authors in various ways. The discrepancies concern almost exclusively the compo-

nent-grouJ> adduced here under the name of' Rhinophorinae, which at one time is

evaluated as a proper family( e.g. in Ta~~liS!'l!D, under the name of l'Alelanophori-

dae) t at another as a component-group of the Call1phoridae( or Sarcophagidae,

which here are united with the Calliphoridae) o~ is moved oloser, some genera, tc

say the leastl e.g. by ENJJlFUnr), to the Larvaevoridae. This fluestion shall

--i-----
MUIR, F o , Two new species of Ascodipteron.- Bull. Mus. comp. Zoll. Harvard Coll.
54, p. 351-366, 1912.
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1
thA process of Ct~1, which is also followed by lE:31IL • CUF.R..;}! P1aces ( under

the name of I~etopiidae:t) the Calliphoridae, including the "Rhinophorinae~' over

against the Larvaevoridae as a proper fwnily.

VJ11ereaS in respect of the imagoes the characterization of the fHIlli] y by

means of common characters does not create any particular problemal comp. lEm~IL:

l.c. p. 320-321, footnote 4) no general charbcters) occurring in all mew.bers of

the family, cannot be reported for the larvae. Of course, most larvae of the

Calliphori4ae are relatively easily recognized. They have the general 140'8"""I' '

Drawn according to KEIIJlI, 1915.

shape of the sacrophagous Cyclor~hapha-maggot, are pointed in the antericr and

at the posterior end they are relatively broad and truncated. The spinules are

restricted to hoop-like banda on the segment-boundaries, which in some cases, ct

least on some segments, are also heaVily broadened(Cordylobia) and in o~nEr8

probably could also be pushed back on to the ventral side. Rather strikll~g,

(~'..ef~)

peg-like (zapfenartige) appendages, arranged in transverse rows, are kno"~l: only

of Chrysomyia albiceps(Plate A"V, fig. 6). This is all the more remarksb~e, sin-

ce the other species of the same genus{ at least, the generic group, i~ one ac-

cepts the 'recently introduced division of the genus Chrysomyia) have an alto-

gather normal outward appearance (Plate XVI, fig. 1) •
......

Fig. 304. Posterior end(caudal view) of the larva of Calliphora erythrocephala

MRI~j{comp. also fig. 305 and fig. 297-299).

Fig. 305. Posterior end(caudal view) of the larva of Pollenia rudis FJ\Brta The

Roman numerals( in brackets) correspond to the papilla-designations of ?~ILn~.

{~(,~ )
In the .other species the tfFleischzapf'en"( fleshy pegs) are restricted 1JO the

8th abdominal segment. As far as one can jUdge on the basis of the eXi~ting

---1-----
HES:IL, Lo, Nouvelles suggestions sur la classification des Larvaevoridae .-'l.'ransac-

.... tions of the VII. Congr. Ent. Berlin I, p. 319-328, 1939.
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(projections)
descriptions and drawings these p8gs(Zapfen) apparently in most Cases have the

same number and arrangement' fig. 504, 305}. 111ereby the larvae of th~ Ca11i-

phoridae become sinilar to the larvae of many :~uscidae, in particular to those

of the hnthonyiinae\uor.:.p. fig. 297-299). no tiifferonce seePlS to occur only in the
(pro~ection)

different position of the ~GB-pairs(Za~fenpa~re)6 ~nd 7: .~ereas the latter in

the case of the larvae of the -"illth.ony1inae are a lways close to each other l:ind

often are even joined with one another( co[ap. fig. 237-299), they 8rH always 91ac-

ed at a greater distance in the larvae of tile Galliphoridae(fig. 304, ~05).

Of course, it is not certain, whether the homologization, indicated by the same

nUL1crical data in fig. 297-299 and fig. 304-305, is actuall~' accurate.

The described projections of the S'th abdominal se.&lent are reduced in

sorr~ obligatory parasites to a great extent(30oponus, Cordylobia) and are lack

ing in the larva of Wilhelmina nepenthicola, which lives in Nepenthes-cans

(Pitcher-plant), completelyo The posterior end of the latter larva is rounded

(Plute :CVI, fie. 2),. Perhaps only in the long hook-6haped ventral appendages

one can see derivates of the ventral project1on8(Za~fen),which occur in a

more modest fornl also in other Calliphoridae-larvae(fig. 304, 305). The larva

of Wilhelmina digresses als~ by means of possessing paired ventral prolees

from the other Calliphoridae-larvae and resembles in respect of the entire habit

rather a larva of the Phaoniinae.

Fig. 306. "Cuticular organ" of a larva fron. the group Rhinophorinae( "species B") •

DravJn acoord ing to THOHPSOn J 1934.

FiB. 3O? uiagram of the distribution of the pa~illae(circles) and s~icules

(black areas) o~ the segments of the larva of Lucilia sericata ~~IGE1r

l.Th., 3. Th. first and third thoracic segment; 1. A. and 7. A. first and se-

venth abdominal segcent; D. dorsal-, L. lateral -and V. ventral region. Drawn
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according to SniT01~~: 1921.

The larvae of th~ Rhinophorinae, tno, di~ress in respect of t~~ir ~~ape.

Accordinl to the excellent presentation by 'llfIOt:FSOU(1934) they taper at the

posterior end similarly to the anterior end, on the whole the3' are spiI:.dle

shaped, without processes(Zapfen) on the terr.linal or any other body-so(:'lent.

This corresponds to thp.ir obligatory-parasitic modus vivenJi. But sone E'l~e~ies

have spinulose{ bedornte) or loricate (beschuppte) cutaneous VJarts (Eautv,'Qrzen)

in the I. l!:lrval stase{?late ::xr, fie_ 3 and fig. 306}. The incor1.spicL~>~:s

sensory papillae of the body segment s have hitherto not attracted mucro a tten

tion, but they could provide clues for differentiation(fig. 307). The cephalo

pharyngeal skeleton ot the Calliphorinae and Sarcophaginae, which are pl~~liomor

phic in this respect, is of a rather s~ple construction{fig. 30B, 309) wld cor

responds somewhat to the general Cyclorrhapha-t~'pe. ~ccura.te descr:,_.?'" ions J

in particular by WriHL(1914) and kILmR(1933, with particular consideraticn of

of the muscula ture), are available. In the Sarcophaginae the upper win~~ cof the

basal part are always divided(fig. 308), whereas they are simple in the Cal-/410

liphorinae, Rhinophorinae and the earlier larval stages of the SarcophagiLae( fig.

309). The Rhinophorinae(THOUPSOlr, 1934), again display heavy deviations. Here

the cephalopharyngeal skeleton is partly conspicuous. In the earlier s~a5es,

however, is especially slender and elongated. In many species the moutL-hooks

have a larger number of lateral teeth(~ebenzaehne)(fig.310). The larva:~ of

Sarcophaga{Acridiophaga} caridei BRErHES are renarkable to the extent tha t in

their case the mouth hooks are motile in the horizontal plane( comp. fiC. :)11).

Fig. 308. Cephalophar~geal skeleton of the larva of Sarcophaga spec.

Fig l) 308 .Cephalopharyngeal skeleton of the larva of Lucilia sericata ~81:}.
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:C""'ie. 310. l·Louth hoor:s of the la:rva .'of Parafeburia maculata FALmr. Drawn

according to THOl:FSOl!, 1934.

Fie. 311. Anterior end(ventrol view) of the larva I of Acridiopha6a caridei

B~~rlES with horizontally motile mot~h hoo~s.

CROUZEL, 1944.

Drawn accord inc to SAl?rCRO ) '"i'. -

]'ig. 312. Anterior spiracle of the larva of ~"ra.uenfe1dia rubricosa l':EIG..S1'I. Drawn

according to THOMPSON, 1934.

Fig. 313. Posterior end (lateral view) ot the larva of Tricyclea pa11ens ct1L~[

~1!1i;q .~gg~s: )rawn according to CUTHBERrS01., 1935.

The tracheal system of the III. stage is amphipneu3tic 1 in all known 1ar-

vae. The anterior sp:f:rae];e.L1~,i~ t5enera1, fan-shaped and has an average nUtl

/411
ber of bud -processes. Only in the Rhinophorinae are the buds irregularly

distributad(fig. 312). The posterior spiracles always occur on the sloping

plane of the 8th abdominal segment. Shorter or loneer spiracle-suDporta, protruc

ing above the pla.D:6 of the segment-area, are not known in any larva. Only in

the Io larval stage of some Rhinophorinae short apiraciUarJ.p!\pillae have been

described; the latter, partly, open even in the middle of the dorsal plane

of the 8th abdominal segment(~late XVI, fig. 3).

Fig. 314. Posterior end( caudal view) of the larva of Sarcophaga spec. with spi-

racular cavity{Stigmenhoehle).

In the case of the larva of T~icyclea pallens the posterior end has 2 curved

spines; the description to hand does not dsiclose whether they orieinated fron

one of the pairs of processes{fig. 313). L~ the Saroophaginae, digressing fron

the Calliphorinae and Rhinophorinae, the posterior spiracles occur in a sha1-

-1---TH~ON(1934) reports in relation to several Rhinophorinae-species that the lar
vae were presumably metapneustic, but the anterior spiracles(more or less rudimen
tary) occur also in these species.
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lO1fJer or also a very deep pit ( Grube) (fig. :314:). Of course, this spirucular

pit is lacking in the genus Sarothromyia, but, on the other hand, it occurs ·sl-

so in the LllrysOI!l~ri1ni(Calliphor1nae), of course, thi;; -levelopr:..ent is sir;l;:::.er.

The spiracles are a1\1~a~'s d evelo,ed in th~ form of 3 parallel or 81 t "r tly

convergins slits, VlJhich are mostly in the form of na:rro~1J band s or c;re t... ist-ea

in a meandering fashion(fig. 3l5)(fig. 316, 317) _ fl'he spiracu1ar scar, i.n the

case of' the Ca11iphorini t generally occurs in the per i trame, which tn I ~r'::" ~;y 9.8-

swnes the shape of a signet rine(fig. 316). This character distincuish~: the

respective genera eas i1y from the v<.~ry similar 1arv/j,e of the l:usc idae ( .-.J tho-

myiinae), in which the sp1racu1ar scar a1WQ~TS occurs within the space, ·;;:..J.ch is

encompassed by the peritreme4fie. 296 an1 others}.

Fie_ 315. Post~rior spiracle of the larva of Stasisea rodhaini ~j)OELST...Ira\'ffi

accordins to BERT:R.A1::, 1938 0

Fig. 316. Posterior spiracle of the larva of Calliphora erythrocephala ~-=:G.

Fie;. 317. Posterior spiracle of the JE. rve of Sarcophaga spec.

But it is not an a1toe;ether reliable charact~r, since according to d~;:.wiIlgS

/412
to hand, in many genera of the Calliphorini the spiracu1ar scar seems ~o c~cu-

py the sarne position as in trhe 1mthorn~liinae. In most Sarcophaginae ( in part ic\.\le

also in the genus Sarcophaga So 10), the Chrysomyiinae and perhaps in a few

other genera the peritreme 1s disr~pted at the place at which in other Genera

the spiraculer scar occurs, which is indistinct here. Also this charactt~r di-

stinguishes its bearers from. all the kn01.I,Jn larvae of the Muscidae.

'l.'he larval stages, i.e. the earlier ones, of very many species have been de-

scribed( compare list below) 0 They disclose the same differences in thl3 ~;~taeeSt

\'~hich are known ill re ape ct of other Cyc1orrhapha ( comp _ above !> _12<~). I':'.e Sar

cophaginae are disting~ished by the fact, tha~~e 2 n~uth hooks also in the I.
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larval stage, vlhereas in almost all other ~alyptrata there ')ccur~ only a 10rsal

unpaired sclerite( "labrUf.1.:'}.
that

The facty the larvae of the P....'1inophorinae in the I. larval stage also have

pail'ed mouth books is regarde 1l by THC:.:'--'SG~r(1934) as an inJ ication of the close

rel'Jtionship bet\\leen the Sarcophaginae and Rhinorhorinae. f.!;IPLIl,rn(l9~06) has

carried out a specially thoroue.h 'investi'iation of the I. larval stuees of

Sarcophaga. He was able to detGct in all the numerous species investi2ate:! by

him distinct specific di1'1'Hrences also in the I. larval stat;e, which partly

were more pronounced than the specific differences of the imagoes. ~lso distin(

specific groups could be formed on the basis of the morphological characters of

the 10 larval stages. Unfortunately El~IPLIliG does not disclose hOVI these spe-

ci1'ic groups are related(lito"how they behave") to the numerous specific groups

(subgenera, $~11nt~r genera), which are distinguishen today instead of the old

great-genus(Grossgattung)Sarcophaga. Accordin~ to THOl~ON(19J4) in the case of

the Rhinophorinae ~he individual species and specific 6roups(Artengruppen) re-

semble each other more from larval stage to ~arval stage, which is understan
: this

dable as an adaptation to the s~ilar modus vivendi of ~. obligatory- endo-

parasitic allied group(Verw~ndtschaftsgrup:pe). Tl:.e I. larval stages of many

Rh1nophorinae have, according to THQ1D?SOl\I, peculiar long, flagelliform antennae

( fig o 318) 0

Figo 318. Flagelliform antenna of the larva I of Cyrillia aneustifrons RO~m.

Drawn according to THOMrSON, 1934.

In Pachzophthalmus( also according to THOMPSmr) there occur 3 pits(Tuepfel)

in the pos tertor spiracle s already in the I. 1s rval stage. In Miltogra.mma.

punctatum ~IGEN(accord1ng to THOMPSON, 1920) the pharyngeal filtration appa-

ratus( T- costae) is lacking in the I. stage, but occurs in the II. and III. stag
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A systematic investigation will certainly reveal in some cases furth~r dif-

ferences bet~een the larval stages, that are altogether unKnown today'l

1'he internal anatomy is presented in particular in the earlier wor~ ".>y

Lm',11E(Ca11iphora), no lonGer completely satisfactory, and in the importact more

recent vlOrks by IJEOr.;FSOH{1921: Miltogranuna; 1934: F.hinophorinae) pt:1rtly also in

the works by ROt~~D(1913, 1914: Auchmeromyia). .According -to 'IH01J='SC!:, :.he

Rhinophorinae and ,Sarcophaginae correspond in respect of a distinct dorsal

oesophageal coeCUD1. The obviously important work by LUDTIIG(1949) on the l~rval

head of Calliphora erythrocephala is not 8vailbale for me. The prothorac ic

horn of the pupa is mentioned in De l:ElJERE, 1902, p. 681-682.

l?~ovides
J.A1Tt:1'1(1947)n species-key tor the nearctic, Ethiopian and .;.ustralia.a IE rvae

of the Calliphorinae ( VJ ithout regard for the belonging to genera<)l. /113

l1~nlG has a key tor the Lucilia-species(1936). This latter work Er!d th.e

works by TEO~lPSOU can serve as patterns tor future larval descriptions.

Subclassification and' geosraphio distribution:

A clear opinion of the structure of the distribution-pattern cannot be ottained

since a monographic description of the family is lacking. Viewed statif,tical-

ly it is distributed over all the animal-geographic regions. But its c~nter

of gravity centainly lies in the regions of the Old World. Only in the Gallipho-

rinae the neotropical llesembrinellini perhaps, Without difficultY J can be in-

terpreted as vicariance-partners of the palaeotropical Bengaliini ••

There exist no differences of opinion in regard to the deMarC~~~Gn of

, the two most important component- groups- the Calliphorinae and Sarcopha:;inae.

Frequently the two groups are treated as separate families. Also durtnr; the

larval stage the two groups can be distinguiShed with a degree of ce~ainty.

An obliteration of the morphological boundary occurs pr~arily in the case of
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certain Chrysomyiini, in which, s1milurly to the Sarcophaginae, the posterior

spiracles are shifted into a pit and the apiracular scar is indistinct. The

two Calliphorinae-tribes Chrysom~7iini and Calliphorini ., accor1ing to data

.. , '... 'I ~

by liliTILING, can also be distinguished in the larval stage (comp. Key on

p. 416).

Of course this differentiation doeR not correspond to to the drawing of e

boundbry by TO\I]lBEi.JJ, '..vho places the genera around Pl:ormia with the Calliphori-

ni, but to the more widely held view according to vihich this genaric group is

related closer to the Chrysomyi ini. The larvul characters of the tribe Mesembr1-

nellini ann Bengaliin1( inclusive of the Rhiniini) are not yet sufficiently

mown.

Also the tribes_of~the Sarcophasinae .cannot yet be Qistinguished in the

larval stage. Digressing larval characters( lack of the spiracular pit,

distinct s~iracular scar in the event of a closed peritreme) are displayed, on
was

the basis of descl'iptions to hand, only b~r the genus Sarothromyia, which raised

by HALL to be a representative of a special tribe(or subfamily, if the Sarco-

phaginae are regarded as a family~.

Most !J):'oblemstic are the relations of the Rhinophorinae. Tm~'N~:.u{VI,

1938) treats this group as a proper family, whioh he calls the Melanophoridae.

Not all authors reeard the ~enera, united by Tm~~\ID in this group, as more

closely related. Individual genera(e_e_ ~orinia and allies) are rr~~uently

placed with the Sarcophaginae, others are placed with the Calliphorinae

( e.g. Engyzops). I wish to assume that in this case. TOV~~ID has recognized

the affinities more aacurately. Another ~uestion pertains to affinities of the

entire groul'{ delineated in the sense of TCJi;lS'~rD) 0 L'~IIL{ see "footnote I,

p. 407) places it~ together with CURbU~r and others, with the Callipijor1dae
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(= L..etopr1dae), ri:th whieh they have some conspicuous imae1nal charf:1cters

in COl'lIflon. JUso in the case of the larvae, vshieh generally dieref>s, 'l"J:J:..PS01:
. tjle

t 1934) finds some Mo~phologlcal indications of a closer affinity of'1U1inopho-

~~her 1
rinCle to the SarcophaBinae( see above}. On theYhal'lJ 1:ES!;!L reports th&t

the L~rvaevoridae( v11th the possible exception of th~) Uexiinae) "c.uraient une

parente directe avec les Calliphoridae de 1a tribu des RhinoDhori1ae" /414

and presents this view(l.co p. 23) ~lso in a dia~ram. ThE:'refore one I:~ust ask

the Clu~~stion whether the PJlinophorinae are not a com:9ommt-group of the Lar-

vaevoridae, that became separated early, the partial conformity of which to

the Calliphoridae( _ Sarcophaginae) is to be interpreteJ as e. conunon plesioInor-

phy , which is of no importance for the classification in the 1'hylo3enetic

systemo The confusion in 'the fundamental concepts of s~rstematicsJ which se1-

dom can be separated from the principles of a typological- lnorpholoBical syate-

maties, 1s especially annoying i~ such cases. At any rate the solution of the

problem of the true affinities of the Rhinophorinae belones to the most i:m-

portant future tasks of the Calliphoridae . taxonony.

:Modus vivendi:

The larvae of the Oalliphoridae(11uscidae and nSarcophagidae) are necropha-

ges. In comparison with the Larvaevoridae they are to be designated as 1'les10-

oecious(plesiooek). Va»ious species of the genera Lucilia. Callip~oraJ Phormia
1

and Saroophaga belong to 'the most typical and important carrion flies.

FrolL this original necrophaBY various development-branches in various ways

progressed towards a true parasitism. As faCUltative parasites there occur

already occasionally species, which normally are only necrophages:

1 Comp. Eennig, W. J Entomological observat ions on cadavers of small vertebrates.
Journ. of hygiene Zool. 38, 1'. 33-88. 1950.
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C 11 ' h 'n"f"+b h 1 M 2 C'" h .a lp ora e.. ,)' U .l.rocep a a ·cS. , .:.arco!' aga-spec le ~

sericata ' ..
t....B· and other species of this t3enus, l/Jhich under the particular cli-

matic conditions in Scotland and South .africa, hustralia- 1:e1'J Zealand ::tS

shee!> bloVl flies endanijer sheep be:re~dillg. 3

Also in the case of humans, in particular, the c.;,ecies of the f."1..entiou~d

genera oc(~asiona.ll~' were the causative agents of m.yiasis. On the other har:d,

the occasional occurrence of wounds led to the use of the larvae of ::"ucilia

sericata lig. in the treatment of \AJounds. All effective factor, accord inC 'to

-'.I:
ROBIN3<li J was the urea secreted by the larvae in this connection. rr')thl::::.e has

recently
been heard a:t this, so that this iaethod of treating vJounds perhaps has 8 ~q,uir-

ed no spAcial significance. Furthernore, even in Ital~', I saw larGe la?:"v:ie ot

the genus SarcoDhaga in poorly attended war wounds.

/415.t.-:=....
These occasional parasites are joined by those forms, whicr. occur c,s

bloodsuckers{ in the larval stage) or elltoparasites( under the 81cin, in tte mus-

cular tissue, not in the body cavities, at any rate) regularly in vertebrates.

To them belong Luc ilia bufon!vora Hon., the larvae of i~hich devour

"

1toac.::'! alille,

2 Compo DERKS~lJ W., The blue Muscida{Cal~iphoraerythrocephala Mg.) as a parf.tslte of
bats. Arch. of the Soc. of the Friend s of :tiat. Hiat. Mecklenburg(~l.F.) l~, 1:..98-103,
1935( With a list ot the cases of parasistism that are kno~m in relation to G. e.).

3 Smit, B. t The Sheep Blow 1!'11es of South Africa.ti" Union of So. Africa, Dept • .&;':1'1:.
Bull. 47, p. 1-27, 1929- llACKERRAS J J. M., The Shea!) Blowfly l?roblem in Austr811a.
PamphJ.. Couno. Sci. industr. Reso Auetr. No 66, 3<j pp., Melbourne 1935- UaCLeO('l, J'.
A survey of British Sheep Blowf11es.- Bull. ;Ent. Res. 34, p. 65-88, 95-113, J.94~5, and
The Climavology of Blowfly Myiasis.- 1.c.38, p. 285-303, 1947.

4.

1

l?ARAMmrOV~, S. J 0, The enigma of the fly Lucilie t3ericata Mg. Trav. Io,i(Us. Zool. Ac. Sci
Ukraine 19, p .• 183-196, 1937. BRID:lPr, E., Utilisation des larves de certaine~ nOllches .
pour le traitement de l'osteomyelite at de diverses affections chirurg1calea chroni
ques.- Ann. Paras. hum. camp. 11, po 403-420, 1933{ with an especially complete~ list
of literature).
BRUlPr J E. t Recherches experimentales sur la biologie de la Lucilia bufon1vor£,.

Ann. Paras. hum. comp. 12, p. 81-97, 1934.
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Id'ohlfahrtia in the Folarctic, ~ CallitroGa(=Cochliomyia) in l·~orth and South .Americl

( LAiUO:~, CUSHING & P.l~{ISH, 1936) J Chrysomyia-species in Orienta1is J ..:~uchmerom:Yi'

luteola(BOUB1~U~J 1913 and 1914), Cord;r1obia aIlthropoph8ea{ROUB.i~~UlJ,.1914) c,nd

Stasisea rodh~ini in tro~ical Africa often as dm:LerouB causative aGents of

case of Orycteropus and pr.a-

' ......

cochoerus in Africa(ROUBAUJ, 1913 ar.l.d 1914), ElephaIitoloeraus 1ndicus in the

elephant in India ( AUST~!', 1930 and 1934), Booponus intonsus in the Bovidae in tht

?hilippines and Protocalliphora in autophag9us birds(l·;estvoe€el) in the Hol-

arctic. Jata on the se species are fOWld in the known textbooks and :tanuals of

the medical entomology and. parasitolo~y{ e .e. I'ATrON ~c ?V'.i:J'TS, 1929, BRUl:PT,

1936, SEART, 1945, further, CF_STELLANI & CHAL}:PRS, 1919, F-.:Ear:·~·::R, ROOT &. itUGU-

STII:'~, 1929, RIL?Y ~':. JaP_:....!·~~~!, 1932, and I'LL\:.ttTll·:;r, 19!18) <:111'] in the comprehensive

survey by JAMES(19l?}.

Other Calliphoridae are facultative or obli~atory parasites of inverte-

brates. Many Sarcophagini and agriini , but also Calliphorini(trom the tribe 3en-

galiini)live in the eg~-clutches of locusts O]j:devour dead insect larvae or even
~

appear in such as fac~l.lta.tive parasites. ~ v'lilhelr.lina lives in lrepenthes-pit-

chers(trans1ated elsewhere as. trcans". Tr.) on the insects, which were caught

there. The larvae of the Milto8ra~nini live on the food supp1ies(paralyzed in-

sects, etc) in the nests{Bauten) of various genera of the Hymenoptera. Only the

genera I:~elinda and Onesia so far are known as true parasites of invertebrates;

they occur in earthwor-ms(01igochaetae). 'i/hereas all the hitherto mentioned ca-

seR of true parasitism in relation to the Calliphoridae have the nature of some-
---2---

S'::OUY, E., Etude biologiq,ue et systemat1q,ue des Sarcophag1nes ~yiasigenes du genre'
~ohlf~rt1a. rlnn. Paras. hum. compo 18, p. 220- 232, 1941.

3
Comp.: ALDRICH, J. 1:I., The economic relations of the Sarcophagidae.- Journ. eCOl1..

Ent. 8, 242-246, 1915.
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thiIlf3 achieved at the end of v ..4rious d~velopment-series) the Rhinophorina·]

must be de:)i~iMted as true, obligatoryentoparauites • .:Ul s~cies of tl'is i:roup
of 'which

the l~.odus vivendi lias bE;come kn.O\~n somevJhat, are !larusites of the Isopoda. In

view of the abov~-mentioned uncertainty ill the evaluation of the afi'ini ties of

the nhir~ophorinae the ·.1uestion must be raised whether it concerns here ~ri~po-

oecious, temporary terminal cond i tion in the d evelopr.1ent of the Calliphcj:' i.lae or

an exception, VJhich belOnlg~n the fram.elJlork 01-- the obli~~atory parasiti/:;rfl of

th e Larvaevoridae.

The practical s i;;ni1'ic ance, the considurable size of the bod~T ::':.,j the

capability for easy cultivation(Zuechtbarkeit) have made the Callip!lorL:1.::.e a

favorite object of sensory, rletabolic and de~.·elo!>I!lental-nhysiolol--~icalin~:esti-

gations the results of which are presented in a ~3eries 01'

cent works.

ir.'l[>o:ttant J:1C :'e re-

4.
SEGUY recently reported new info~~t1on on myiasis. -

.. '1'"
~

Key to some ge~era{larvae)

1(4) .The upper wing of the ceyhalopharyngeal skeleton(fig. 308) is clef~. The

posterior end usually h~s a deep spiracular pit(fig. 314). Servophagin~e.

2( 3) The posterior spiracles... occur in a deep spiracular pit (fig. 314). Tr.a ;peri-

treme is not closed, the spiracular scar is indistinct(fig. 317).

·3arcophagini
Miltograrrunini
,Aeriini

3(2) 'lllie spiracu1ar pit 1s lacking. The peritreme is closed, there is 6. spira-

euler scar •• Sarothromyia

------4
4{l) The upper wing of the cephalopharyngeal skeleton is simple{fig. ~)O;·).

~GUY, E.? Introduction a l'etude des myiases. Rev. Brasil. Bi01., p~ 93- li1, 1948.
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~he posterior and h~s only a shallow spiracular pit or is without one.

Calliphorinae

5( 6) The posterior spiracle has an incomplete peritreme J the spiracular scar is

indistinct. Callitro~a(Cochliomyia)

Phornia
Frotophomia

Com:9soctyiop s
Ghloroprocta
Chrysof:lyia

6(5) ~he posterior spiracle has a complete peritrene

7(8) The spiracular scar occurs in the spsce encoMl'aused by thf.l.peritreme

Protocalliphora and others.

8( 7) 'l'he spiracular Scar is in the peritrer~le. 'ihereby the la.ttC3r assumes the

shape of a signet ring(fie. 315)

9(10) In front of the oral orifice between the mouth hooks occurs an ungui-

forJI1{I1agelfoermges) sclerite(fig. ~l9).

10(9) ~ithout a distinct unguifoTm sclerite.

~'1amily OBSTRL,lAE

Position and cr~racterization:

Calliphora

Lucilia
Cynomyia etc.

The Oestridae of the earlier iliptera-taxonoray at present are mostly no 1on-

c>' Bar regarded as a homogeneous (e inheitliche) family. It is regarded as group

which originated in a polyphyletic manner, which could not be maintained in a

consequently phylogenetic system. Individually the various authors do not

agree in respect of their views concerning the true affinity of the individual

component-grbups. In most casa s the t,,~o genera Gasterophilus and GyrostigMa

are set apart under the gener1c name Gasterophilidae. HE1Y:JSL( in KUE~lrP'.AL-

KRUl:!BACH) , VAt! EMD:1r( 1944) and other authors regard them as Acalyptrata, ~jDER

LEIN(1936) as close relatives of the Muscidae-Anthomyiidae. The genus Cobboldia

is at ttmes placed with this family of the GaAterophilidae, or is separated
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from it. TOiJl:3EJ::i>, for instance, assigns ther'1 to the "Guterebridae", van 71~::r:};

to the .Qstrfni in 8 atricter ser.se.

Apart from these ~enerJpa~teroPhilU8) Gyrostier.~ and Oobboldia and a f~w

insufficiently known eenera, that are still dubious today, 4 dist inct geL.eric

groups can be distinguished the mutual relations of v~hich are being confi h:ered:

The Oestrus-, a.e:p'~en()DlY.1a,-Eypoderna- all'j Cuterebra-group.

Among them the Cuterebra-group occupies a special position by re::1S0n L,f its

geogr!;l'9hic dristribution: Its center of rlistribution is in the neotropical reeion.
are

The regions of the Old '~'iorld \I the IJl8.in distribution arel:i of the Oestru:5:-

Cephenom~ria- and Hy,ouerma-group. The Cephenomyia- group is included in tie

far.lily of the Calliphoridae by ~·DF.:P~~n!(1936). Also Van E1.:')~'!:(1944) dt~s:'enates

the Cephenomyia- and Guterebra-grou!> as Calliphoridae. This view is not fur /439

reT1.Qved from that of TOHNSElfD in whose case the Gephenomyia-and Cuterebra-::roup

(both are corminect \'lith Cobboldia, a genus) which is placed with the Oe:5trini

by van Er.lDEN) is placed as a separate family directly beside the Calli.r.:hor:dae.

The Oestrus-group) on the other hand- aside from the Calliphoridee- :LS pl9.ced

in a closer relationship to the Phasiinae by the more recent authors in a rathor

conformable manner. TOWNSJTI'lD ,place s them as a proper faJllily beside the ftG~:T1noso-

matidaen(=Phasiinae), !IESNIL includes it as a tribe in it and also van EUJEN

essentially accepts this view. Of signific811ce, llowever, is the fact that van

ElI~j unite s the Bypoderma-group with the Oestrus-group, whereas the othl3T authors

move the genera around Hypoder~a more or less closely to the Calliphoridae.

The reaSOllS for the described contrasts, in my opinion, seem." to 11€ in the

evident vagueness concerning the principles of a phylogenetic taxonomy. Instead

of tracing the development-process of the phylogeny) uB1Ln8".":~ dl availa'J:'p indi-

ces to solve this problem and to substantia.te the result in a convincing IJ.''6y and

to present in a cl.E)4JP form, most of the more l'~cent taxonomists of the Ce::~tridae
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follow all inauf!'iciellt character-olassification I!lostly on th~: basi s of indivi-

dual char::tcters in the Case of V1hicr~ the t::enera. are I'ushed hither ar:d :,'on in

a :}\athet- arbitrary manner, accorctinc to tfre--·~:C-thc conform!ti(?f) of tbH char,~c-

tars which at the moment app~~a:r in thE: field of vision of the respf"cti ve 8U-

thor.

In order to bring about a final clarification one could procead from the

following considerations:

At present it could be recarded as establishecl that all the LaJ'vaevor1dae,

living at the rresent ti~e originated from Calliphori1ae-like anc8storg. ~~e

CalliphoriJae of the recent fauna are the plesioMorphic and plesiooeciou8 eroup

of the Larvaevoroideao This raises the 1uestion whether the ~resent-day apo-

morphie and apooecious component-parts of the Larvaevoroii~a originated from the

Calliphoridae-like ancestors in a mono-or pbj;.ypllyletic I:tanner.

In respect of the l~jority of the insect-parasitic Larvaevoridae the

1uest1on of the monophyletic o~igin is answered positively without resertation.

'rhe luestion concerning the above-mentioned Oestridae-groups and of the Phasiinac

remains open. They too, in oomparison with th~ Calliphoridae, are aponorphio

and apooecious component-grouns of the Larvaevoroidea. At least. the apooecis~,.... -
in their case. points in altogether different directions: The Phasiinae are ex-

elusively parasites of insects(Hemiptera and Coleoptera), the Oestridse, with-

out an exception- parasites of manunals. There are no intermediary stages .be-

tween these demands uDon life{Lehensansprueche) • This shoulJ bA borne in mind

in all future deliberations in regard to the taxonomy of this group.
It is not to be wondered at the taot that approximations occur between

the Phasiinae- and certain Oestridae-groups, if one assumes that both originate(

froDl Calliphoridae-like ancestors. But as long as the probability that a
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tranRi'tion between the apooeciouS modi vivendi, ru.nn1n~ in different .l:rec-

tiona, of the Oestridae-grou9s and of the Phasiinae could have ta.::eIl. place,

has been d~monstrated, morphological similarities do not prove anythin;3 in

respect of a closer relationship bet'Neen the ?hasiinae and certa1n (;p::tri-

dee-groups( compo also under Phasiinae, p. 486).

Concenling the affinity of the various Oestridae-groups
/440

t1:e p')u;:;i-

bility must be ad~itted that they all, independently of each other, ori~~nated

from different Calliphorinae-like ancustral forns, vlhich, on their P:ll-:'t, were

at the saroo time the ancestors of various recent CalliphoriElae- eentr3. ..l.1:is

could be supported by the fact that also amonB the Calliphoridae veri ::n.l s ee-

nera and, partly, even only individual specie s of certain genera mad a ~,he

transition to parasitism on vertebrates. Perhaps there is even more t:'~a'L

supports a monophyletic descent of the various Oestridae-groups: ~i11:er(~as the

various parasitic Calliphoridae-genera easil~' fit into the morpholoci:~al

pattern of this ~amily, a junction, at any rate, of the various Oestr~1ae-

groups with the component-eroups of the Calliphoridae, based on the mor:?ho-

logy, cannot be carried out. V/hereas the the parasitic Calliphoridae-eenera

have greatly varying hosts",live with birds, nammals and even with lowe::- ver-

tebrates and already thereby prove the convergence of their adapT,atio1l3 ·to

the paraaitism, the Oestridae are restricted to the mammals. A certain, _"

vicariance of various Oestridae-groups in relation to the host-circle, ~ffected

by them, could also be in support of their close relationship. To this is addec

the tact that the differences in the modus vivendi ( gastr1coly, cavic ol~7

and cuticoly), VJhich are manifested by the adult larvae of the various ~or:.

ponent-groups, b~[t In the yoGn~~r larval stages are definit:{y less--- r-r.onounc-

ad ~ see below). There is fluch to support the view that also in the adaptatioI
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of Calliphoridae-like :0ipter.a to parasitism a la~J of thfl phylogenetic develop-

ment ~las ef1'ective the validdit~r of which is felt in many other cases: The

tendency towaru the developn~nt in a certain direction{ in our case: T~e tra~-

sition frat. necrophagy to parasitism in the case of vertebrates~: manifests

itself ill many different development-branches of a larBer related group. But

only one wa~r led to the development ot a COI:lpOnent-e:roup, ,~hich was especially

al.lapted and nore broadly developed in the respective :iirection( in our case:

Of the Oestridae). The possibility or even probabilit~' teat amonG the Oestritia€

in the sense adopted here. there could al~o occur some eenera( possibly the

genus Ruttenia), which, the same as. let us say. the genera Cordylobia and

Auchmeror~lyia- are true Calliphoridae, is not included in this consideration.

If one accepts a monophyletic origin of the Oestridae(with insignifie&

cant excentions) it is definite that the individuel c~1ponent-groups of the

Oestridae vary in their close affinity with one another, i.e. that they have
(great)

separated at variously remote t~es. The relatively large ~orphological di-

vergences, which exist between these conponent-groups, cannot surprise one/if

one bdars in mind the Pupipara. which show how great the morphological trans-
"

formations are, which can develop \hIi thin r~latively short develoPI!lent periods.

It is difficult to furnish a common characterization for the larvae

of the Oestridae. T:'leir general body-form is thic~set, often barrel-shaped.

The body is equipped with a very pronounced set of spines. The spines can ~~-

encomp~ss the entire body in a hoop-like manner or be distributed raore uni-

formly, with one arex or several apices. broadened or developed In a squamous

manner. III the Oastrophilus larvae of the 1. stage Ions setae can occur _/441

(plate AfIII, fi~. 4). Otherwise the individual developnlent-lines in the

develo11rnent of the indiVidual organs(~eneric graul's) Cl::ln be definitely kept
Elepsrate.
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It is Ilotewortr..y that on the cephalo!,haryn~eal skeleton, besides the 'In-

paired median tooth) v.hic~ is to be interpretc:.1 as a deriv(~te of t~~e l.3~rUJ'Tlt

there orieinated t tr:e sarrJ(;; as in tl:e ~:tlliphori::ae, 2 paired moutt h00f.:.'3 901:10

in the I. lal'val stage. Zspec ially in the genus F.:~rpoderrJu(fit!. 320) t but alsr~

in other ~enera this is very clear. In the later larval r,ta~es of thi~ E;=!lUS

the mouth hoo~s are reduced) whereas in thA other genAra the~' remain 1(",r•. ~ and

strong also in the la ter larval stages. Otherwise tt.e ce~halo'Pba:ryn;:f:~il

skelf'ton of t!1e Oestridae aIlJarently furnishes no !)eculiarities.•'l.~ <.::rj~· r..q,!.r:.

iIl the cuse of most senera it has not been described in greater detc.il ::-c· tlV;tt

it has hardly been used for taxonomic purposon.

Fie. 320 _ Ce!)halopharyngeal s~eleton of the larva I of F~'poderJlla lincetL'l

VILL:PS. JTawn according to EICKLER, 1941.

?ne tracheal system of the Oestridae-larvl:1e i $ a1!lphipneustic. Of c') lrse,

the anterior spiracle is large and exposed only in the ~enus Cobboldie. In thp.

remaining genera it is mostly deeply dr~wn in a.nd not visible from t!1e O'ltRide

(compo the drav.ing in ~!J~n~t 1899. and primarily PORTSC!-:n:S~'Y~ 1911).

Also the !,osterior ~,piracles have been shifted mostly into a more or le.~s deep

spiracular cavity. In this ~~spect the Oestr1dae follow a tendency, whlc~ i~ al

60 effective in the Calliphoridae( especially the Sarcophaginae, fig. 314}.

Individually the development of the spiracular cavity in the case of tr!e va-

rious component-groups, as in the Calliphoridae. is of a sreatly varyi.n ~ de-

gree.

FiB- 3210 Posterior end(caudal view) of the larva of Dermatobia hominis Ln~:.

Drawn according to BRJlUER, 1863.

"Fig. 322. Posterior end of the larva of Rh1noestrus hippopotami GRlJ1'iB. ( ~:auda1

view) _ Drawn according to aRlJ.NBERG, 1904.
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In some the:t'E~ occurs only a shallow depression( fig. 321), in others, by rea-

son of the develophent of a ventrally restricting labial ridge or pad, the

pit-nature{Grubencharal:ter} is emphasized' fig. 322) .an.'t,finally, in the terminal
/442

stage the spiracul~r pit is deep and is surrounded by ~ dorsal and ventral

labial formation and capable of being closed completely( fig. 323). 4~S in the

Calliphoridae, the s~iracular field, in some cB3es, is framed by pairen tuberc-

les(fi~. 323) the n~iilier of which apparently is al~ays

liphoridae.

smaller than in the Cal-

Also the spiracles themselves are obviously suhject to a pronounced develop-

ment-t end ency , which aiJrls at til e enl!:!.ree!~nt or re!>roduct ion( Vervielfaelti~lme) of

the aperture-area. In the species, which are plesiomor~hic in this respect, 3

simple, ap11roximate1s parallel spiracular s11ts are deve loped j.n each posterior

spiraculer plate(fig. 324). The form and arrangement of the spiracular slits

very strongly resemble th~t of the Calliphoridae( in particular of the Sarcopha-

ginee, camp. fig. 321 and 324, 327 with fig. 3l7} , which ceetainly 1s no acci-

dent. The further development follows diffarel~ paths.

Fig. 323. Posterior end(caudal view) of the larva of Cobboldia elephantis STEEL.

Drawn according to BRAUER, 1887.

In the Gastrophilus-group the aperture-erea is enlarged by a curvature

(Gasterophilus, figa 325) and finally by a meander-like formation of loops

(Schleifenbildung)( "JU'cades tt
; Gyrostigma, fig, 326) of the spiracular slits. I

deem it significant that also the genus Cobboldia can be easily inserted into

the development-tendencies, ~hich are effective in the Gasterophilus-group

(fig. 32?). This applies also to the uniting{Zuswl~en'assung)of the posterior

spiracles in a common spiracular plate.

Fig. 324. Posterior spiracles of the larva of Dermatobia hominia Ln~;. Drawn ac
cording to ~L\RD, 1903.



lig. 325. Posterior spiracles of the larva of Gasterophilus inermis BRU.0::R •

.:Jr'aVJn according to !JIl:tJLESCU(Reproduction in pA,.'qjJ\~m~ov, 1940).

On the other hand, in the Oestrus-, Eypoder!"la- an,j the Cephenozayia-·::roup

the two spiracular plates relllai.n separated. Separato(l spiracular slit;> (10 noi

occur in any of these eroups. On the contrary, each RDiracular plate h~~~ has

a larger nULiber of y.:oriform spiracular apertures( fig. 328). 111e ten,iency -:,oward~

the development of such polyporose posterior spiracles is effective als~ in the

Cuterebra-group. Of course, all in this group occur plesiorlorphic forms ...l'443

with alvJays 3 stl'aieht, simple spiractllar slits(Derr'latobia, fig. 324), tl~J.e

number and arrange(!tent of which also here remind one of the Sarco!,haginee ..•

Fig. 3260 Posterior "spiracles of the larva of GyrostiBPla meruensis SJOS'lI.

Drawn according to BAU, 1906.

eleT)hantis.

0rawn according to PA1~ON~ 1921.

The 1nte~nal anatomy, in pHrticu1ar, has been e~am1ned closer in tee case

of the Gasterophilus-larvae. Since ~jD~nr(1899) the morPhology and physioloBY

of the respiratory system have been 8iven special attention. Besides ~'I~tER

(1922), 'Vlho also deals with the respiratory system of Fiypoderme.. 0nnJl~SYJ,

in particular\1932},has furnished a comprehensive presentation of his inv~st1-

gations of Gastercbphilus. The "red bod~T~' according to this author, develops

during the I. and at the beeinning of the II. lar~al stage from the cella

of the adipose body of the posterior body-section by reason of the peL€tration

of tra~heul ramifications into it. Something similar occurs at tl:e same time

in relation to the cells of the adipose body in the region of the gonads{ "pori

genital tracheal cells It) and to the laterally situated oer.oc~es('latel':'l tra-

cheal cells") of a hypodermal origin.
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FiC;o 328 •.Posterior spiracles of thH larva of Fypoder!"1a lineatu...n VILL::R3.

fielatively l~uch is l:nown concerrliI1.G the differences iIl. the larval sta~t:;s •

.That there alwa~'s occur ~ 1a rval StSP:6S cart be re~arded as \'Iell established to

day( oomp. also under Eypoderr.'.a, r. 456/5?} 0 Often the. differences of the /444

3 stages are 1.uite consid~rable. 'J:~~y are Most cOl~spicuous in the f5snus )er-

matoestrus. Here the anterioI:' See!:lents dis;lay, durin;3 the II. stage, ver~r

remarkable and conspicuous lobes(plate XVII, fig. 2). Tb.ese larvae have been

described, first of all, as a representative of a special or separate genus

Strobiloestrus. Much later it was recognized(RODHAm, 1927) that the "genus

Trob11oestrus" represents the II. larval stage of the genus DermatoeS"trus.

Also the young larvae ot the genus Dermatobia digress considerably from the

nomal shape (plate XVII t fig. 1) 0

The tact that the spiracular p1t, lis far as is known. occurs only dur

ing the later larval stages, is of importance. In the young Gasteroph11us-lar-

vae, for instance, the posterior spiracles occur on projecting supports(Trae-

gar) (plate XVIII, tig. 4). The prothorac1c horn ot the pupa is shown in de

MEIJERE, 1902. po 579)0 A more recent comprehensive review concerning the entire

group has not appeared since the monograph by BRAUER(l863}. Partial compen-

dia are mentioned in connection with indiVidual component~groups.

Subclassification, distribution, modus Vivendi:

Subclassification was mentioned in connection with the discussion ot the

uniformity of the tamily. The individual component-groups are relatively well

characterized in respect ot their modus vivendi and, partly, al.so ot the 1r

:~·distribution. The adult larva.e ot the Gasterophilus-group live in the stomach

(or more commonly in the intestine, even in the rectum) of the Equidae(genus
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Gasterophilus) and Rhinocerontidae( genus Gyrostigma). The fact that the yc:)ung

larvae do not reach their final destination by simply being swallowed, but D firsi

of all, but must perf'orate or bore through the wall of' the oral cavity( gentle) ,

the gumS or the lingual muscles of their hosts. At first they live a life simi-

lar to that ot the other Oestridae-larvae J e.g. the Hypoderma-species. This

also explains the fact that young Gasterophilus-larvae occas!.G>nally are found
of

as causative agents '01 myiasis "mining" 1n the skin of' hwnans( HHautmaulwurf"=

skin moleo Whereas DlNtJLESCU(1932) designates the ~adult Gasterophilus-larvae

as bloodsuckers, ROY lreports that they ingest only chyle from the horse' B sto

maoh and therefore are not detrimental to the ir hosts. RUBTZOV 2 has 3hown

in a very interesting way how the classification of' the group correspondtl to

that of 1ts host. The morphological dev1a tiona of the genus Cobboldia J the

:'larvae of which live in the stomach of the elephants could be explained by

the early separation ot the Probosc1dea o Van EMDEN Wishes to assign the genus

Cobbold1a to the Oe.strus-group in the stricter senae. I do not regard thi:3 view

as substantiated. It appears to be more extreme than it actUally is, sini~e van

EMDEN regards the genera Gasterophilus and Gyrostigma, together With 'SEGUY

and others, as Acalyptratao ...~hiB view is completely inc omprehens1ble to m.e,

since the splitting(Spaltung) of the 2nd antenna! segment as well as the con~

struct ion ot the male
,\

copulatory apparatus and the occurrence~f ot, of course,

weak hypopleural setae (for instance J in G. pecorum) also in the case 0 "f adults

indicate clearly a closer relationSUip With the Calliphoridae.

The larvae of the Oestrus-group in a stricter sense ( Nasendasseln"=

nose bot-flies) live in the ",nasal and frontal sinus ( as n Cavicolae") 0:' the

---"i-"-
ROY, J oN 0, The physiology of d19~stion in larvae of' Gastrophilus equi.- Pa::asitolo-

gy 29, po 150-162, 1937.
2 RUMZOV, J oAo, On the evolut~oD. of Bot..tlies in connection with the history c)f their

hosts. Zoolo Journal, Mosco~ 11, p. 659..684 J 1939.
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Ungulata: Pharyngolobus in the pharynx of the African elephant, Cephalopina

in the nose ot camels, Rhinoestrus in horse and hippopotamus and in the

Suidae(Phacochoerus), and the genera Oestvus, Gedoelstia and Kirkioestrus
sinuses

in the nasal and frontal cuvi:i~s of Cavicarnia( espesially of African ante-

lope8~ • Also the genus Tracheomyia, which was found in the trachea of "'hB

an Australian kangaroo, perhaps belongs here. The larvae at the perhaps

closely related Cephenomyia-group(Cephenomyia, Pharyngomyia), which occur as

"Rachendasseln"( pharyngeal bot-tlies) in the pharyngeal cavity of the Cervi-

dae(Rangifer, Cervus, Odoc01leus), have a similar modus vivendi.

Deviating from these groups. the adult larvae ot the Hypoderma-group

live in "Dasselbeulen"( swellings caused by the sting ot a gadfly) under the

skin at their hoat-animals( "Cut1colae"). The young larvae, by way of a comp11-

cated migrat1im through the pharyngeal and vertebral canal ot their host-ani-

mal, reach their final destination( compo esp. NATWIG. 1937). This applies,

to say the least, to the genus Hypoderma. Cavicornia and Cervidae are hosts tor

the Hypoderma and Oedemagena-species, rodents- for Oestromyia, for Dermatoest-

rus- Cavicornia)Atrican antelopes).

'-.
Aside from all these groups appears the predominantly neotropical Cu-

terebra-group J the larvae of which J too, 11ve under the skin of their host-

animals. The fact that the latter otten. belong to the Rodentia need not be of

any phyloSenetic significance in view of the predominance of this group of

mammals ;l.n the neotropical region. Furthermore J howling monkeys, marsupials,

etc. have become known as host-animals. Special attention has been aroused by

Dermatobia hamin1s L., a common myiasis-fly of humans and of domestic animals

in tropical and subtropical Central and South America o Their eggs are
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transmitted by other insects, e.g. by mosquitoes(Stechmuecken).

The position of the genera Ruttenia{ in the skin of the African ele-

phant) and Neocuterebra( in the skin of the foot of the African elephant) re-

mains uncertain. The la tter genus. which TOWNSEND places with the Cuterebridae,

has, as RODHAIN & B~UAERT undoubtedly accurately have stated, certainly nas

nothing to do with the Cuterebra-group. It probably belongs to the Calliphori-

dae.

The clearing up of the taxonomy of the Oestridae will depend greatLy

upon' our supplementing \.... our knOWledge of the ir circle of hOB ts. It wO"J.ld be

especially important to learn to know the hosts and the larvae of all tbose

forms which by various authors by reason of their morphological siml1arlty-

relations of the imagoes t"I'~ were placed in the vicinity of the Oestr1dBS-

groups.

In respect of the German naming of the component-groups I followed the

" 1suggestion by NORR(l943), In respect or the": modus Vivendi, see also SEGUY,

2
1948.

Key tor the genera

(Making use esp. of BAU, 1906, and RODHAlN & BEQ,UAERT J 1916)
"

In refipect of determining the forms Which appear as causative ag6~ts of

myiasis special attention is drawn to the keys in SMlRT.
/446

1(8) The posterior spiracular plates have 3 almost parallelI straight or

twisted) spiracu1ar slits.

2(3) Posterior spiracu1ar slits with ~complicated convolutions(tig. 32£»
\ G~stiWP

3( 2) The posterior spiracular slits that are straight or (;n y simple ar.d

slightly curved.
--1---"-

NORR, J., Confusion in the definitiOD of the Gastrophilidae and Oestrid ae .
German Vetere Weekly and Review 51/49, No 7-8, p. l-7{Sep.) Hannover, 1943{May).

2 SEGUY. E., l~Introduction a l'etude des myiases.- Rev. Bras1. Biol. 8, -. 9:3-::'11,
1948.
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4(5) The posterior sp1racular slits in the loosely joined spiracular plates

curve slightly conveXly outwardly( fig. 325). Gasteroplailus
(

5(4) Posterior spiracular slits are not curved in tae manner ind1cated.

6( 7) Posterior spiracUlar slits occur on a common spiracular plate( fig.32?),

which occurs in a deep spiracular pit( fig. 323). This spiracular pit is flanked

by 3 pairs of conspicuous, conical tUbercles. African forms. Co:bboldia.

7(6) The posterior spiracular slits occur on separate sp1racular plates

(fig. 324) in a' skallow spiracular pit. in tk~ vicinity of waich only flat(fla-

DermAtobia
(apertures)

8(1) Posterior spiracular . plates With numerous porose aperilres(fig. 328).

9( 14) The mouth hooks are very small or lacking.

10lll) Meuta hooks are lacking completely, the antennae are not protruding ~d

are developed in the form of two chitinous rings occurring side by side above

tlle margin of tlle mouth. H~oderma(inel. Oedemagena)

11(10) Mouth kooks .,occur as rudiments.

12(13) The antennae are set close together" have two unequal, ocellus-like rings
.. semie1rcular

on tl1e apexo The spiracular plates ar~ -.eros· - t- sbAjed ~milt ~rt ogumont 1S stndd-

red witt eJeseJr 3st j oft er ±'JJ? ere· ~rj1t.1rct sptres e Vterts~ or irregularly

rectangular. The integument has roundisA, squamose tubercles on the anterior

margin of the segments.

___..__~c:I"

·13( 12) The antennae are broadly separated J forming conical warts J each llas an

ocellus-like ring on the apex. 'rh.e sp1racular plates are crescent-shaped. The

integument Aas closely set J s~ll. often indistinct spinose wart.s occurriJig in

several rows.. Dermatoestrus 1 --
._-- ---"-=--.-=.-

1 The larvae ot th,is genus are distinguisked in the II. larval stage( "Strob1-
10estrus1t ) by peculiar integumental lobes on the anterior body segm.ents(plate

,(~.:~. XVII 4)i 2)@. , ... g. 0

....'11
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·./.1 14(9) The mouth kooks are very large and distinct.

15(16) The terminal Do'dy segment can~1tlldrawn into the penultimate one. The api..

racula.r pit is formed by it •• Cuterebra-group-
16(15) The terminal body segment cannot be withdrawn into the penultimlite one.

The spiracles are exposed or in a~more or less "deep pit formed by the tarminal

body segment.

17(20) The posterior spiracular plates are exposed on the truncated. aligb,tly

or barely concave pas-eer1or side ot the terminal abdominal segment" B£ih1nd

and below them the terminal seguent 1s drawn out in the .form of a cone avd forms

the lower side of a proleg{Nachschieber) (f1g. 329).

l8(19) the anteDnae meet at the base • .All body segments Rave numerous £spines en .

the dorsal side. Oephenomy1a

19{ 18) The antennae are broadly separated at th.e base. ~e 10th. and 11th

body segment is almost bare in tlle middle otthe dorsal plane •.~aryngomz.;.a

20(17) Posterior sp1racu1ar plates occur at the bottom ot a deep sp1raeular pit,

wAich is restri~ted at the bottom or below by a tUbercular proleg(t1g. 322).
, . :1

-----.. - --

21( 22) Each segment Aas a complete girdie ot thiok, sott and conical tUbercles,
. .

each ofwh1ch terminates in ~ ap;x(plat~' 'Xv, fig. 5), fUrthermore, there is a

delicate or tine assortment of spineso The antenna :Ras only i ooellus.like chi

tinous dot (Ch1tinpunkt) 0 1'ne posterior spiractilar plates are reniform, the con

cave side faces the inside completely enclosing the spiracu.lar scar ••.•

Cepllalopina..
iEl£2!

22( 21) The{ segments are witlaout conspicuous tubercle-g1rdies.- The antenpae ,

eack, have 2 or -·3 ·ocellus-like chitinoUs dots.-_-_-:. _

--..... 23( 24) The posterior sp1racular plates are cresce~t- or sickle-shaped. 'l'he

sp1racUlar-scar torms a project1~~~ a deep and widely open emarginatioh of
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the 1Dner or lower iDner margin ot the spiracular plate. The median post

anal tubercle has two conical lateral tube rcles • Rh1ncaestrus
""'"

24( 23) The posterior spiracUlar plates are rounded pentagODAJ..l1ompletelY

enclos ing the s piracular scar.

25(26) The antennae have 3 ocellar dots. The median postanal tUbercle 1s

Without conical lateral tubercles. The spiracular scar 1s connected with the

inner margin of the sp1racu~ plate by a suture-like cross-line.

KirkiQeetiP1J8

26(25) Each antenna has 2 "ocellar dots". ,~.

-
2?(28) The median postanal tubercle 1s without conical lateral tubercles.

The spiracular scar is connected with the lower margin ot the spiracular

plate by Dleans of a suture-like dorsoventral line. Gedgllst ia ••

28(27) The median postana! t1,lbercle has two conic~ lateral tubercles. The

spiracUlar scar is connected with the inner margin of the sp1ra4ular plate bY'

means ot a sutue-like cross line. ~ grIns.

-Family Larvaevor1dae(Tach~1d4e1)
/461

~s1tion and characterization:

"'-The 'closest relatives of the Larvaevor1das. no doubt. are the Call1phor1-
....

dae. There exist certain difficulties in the demarcation in relation to the
~

Rhinophorinae(see p. 413). whioh at times are placed With the Calliphoridae,

at times with the Larvaevor1dae and in relation to the Oestr1dae{see p. 438) t

which are otten. placed closer to the Phasi1nae.

A common or general characterization of the larvae ot the Larvaevoridae is

hardly possible J since"the nwnberot the--knownlarvae 1J?:_relat1on to the

described ape eles 1s very small. In 1;he III. stage the larVae have the typ1caJ
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shape of the maggot of the Cyclorrhapha, are mostly somewhat sturdy t cylind-

rical. Their int,egument is smooth with rows of spines, which are restricted to

the 'segment-boundaries on the ventral side or J to say the le ast • on 8QlIle poste

rior segments and encompass the body in the manner of a girdle. The larvae of

the Dex11nae are often distinguished by long setae during the I. stage.

F1g41 330. Cephalopharyngeal skeleton at the larva III of Archrtas snalis .Fabr.

Drawn according to ALLEN. 19260

Fig. 331. Cephalopharyngeal skeleton of the larva I of Archytas &nalis FABR.

Drawn aceord1ng to ALLl!E. 1926.

The- cephalopharyngeal skeleton 1s strong and th1ck-set(t1g. 330). The !i-

piece 1s separated trom the basal piece. or both are fused. Even the larval sta

ges of one and the same spec1es(for instance. Exor1sta lan-arum L.) oan 'iit..

fer in that respect. The paired mouth hooks are generally lacking in the I.

larval stage.

331).

Instead an unpaired, variousl,. shaped median tooth eXists~ fig.

./

In most mown larvae the tracheal system in the I. stage is metapneus·tie

and amphipneustio in the II and III stages. B'Ut there exist also other species
'~ . .

the larvae of which are apneustio in the I stage: Sturmia nidicola Tns. and

Sturm1a pelmatoprocta B.B. according to THOMPSON, 1926, Rhacodineura antiqua

DIG., Brachlchaeta sp1nigera RONDo J . Pales pav1da DIG. and Exorista f1mbriata
- .

DlGEN' according to THOMPSON, 1924. The larvae ot the Phasiinae, acoording

tp DUPUIS. are metapnel1stic in all 3 larval stages.

"--1-"--- . '. . . ~'. --.
_ '.. ,~e works. by GARDNER(1940)._on· the puparia ot __ Indian Larvaevoridae ~could Dot yet be

09nsidered •. ~e same applies to the' work -by SIIITR Be _F»r.IA'!.SQN'(J.~f?Ql~.1n whioh the -lar
vae of AceDlla tibialis COQ., Ceracia denta'ta 009..,' Hemithrixlon oestr1forme B.B.
and Leucostoma atra TES, reportedly, are described.

- ..... '.:-;

-~-.-~-'

:..- .':...:-." ... ,

.-:'IJ.~:':'-
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The anterior spirac~es ot the amPhipneust1c larvae disclose a greatly va

rying number ot spiracular orifices, but which always seemt·;~ to be arranged

in the manner shown in fig. 332. The more or less distinctly truncated /462

posterior end has no papillary border(Papillenkranz) as in the Calliphoridae.

The posterior spiracles lie either flat on the segment..plane or at the ena of

shorter or longer splracular supports. which in the case of' the larva I of'

B1lla~a pectinata also have longer spiracular setae{f1g. 334)., The sp1racular

orifices are either s~ple as in the Calliphoridae converging towards the spira

cular saar(fig. 335) or more or less intricately tWisted(f1g. 336). Th~y dif-
.~

ter trom the tWisted spiracular orifices of the Muscinae by the tact that

their axes are not arranged parallel to the margin of' the spiraeular plate,

but seem to be pointing towards the sp1racular soar. In many cases the number

ot the spiracular orifices is enlarged: 4 to numerous spiracular orifices oc-

cur. In the latter case the arrangement is in 3 groups(fig. 337) and otten

shows that such a spiracle originated from a prehistoric state (Vorzustand)
/

wi~: 3 spiracular orifices.

Fig. 332. .Anterio~ spiracle of' the larva of' Ar0Was::anillis FABR. Drawn accord-

ing te ALLEN. 1925. ~.

Fig. 333. Ant~rior sp~raele of the larva ot Billaea pectinata MEIG. Drun 8C

ft
cording to TOLG, 1910 0

Fig. 3~. Posterior end(dorsal vi~~) of the larva of Billaea pectinata MEIGEN.
tt

Drawn according to TOLG, 1910.

Fig. 3~~ Posterior spiracle of ~he larva ot FHOROCERA s11vestris ROB. -msv•

(=Parasetigena segregata ROND~). Drawn according to PRELL, '1915.
-~

In the case ot some specie s already in the II ~arval stage, which usually

has only 2 orifices in the posterior spiracle t 3 sp1raQular orif'ices can occur l

...._J:: .. :-_
-=~:::~~;~~.:- -
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(Leschenault1a exul TOWNS. according to BESS; Allophora according to DUPUIS)

In Lesk10mtma jaynesi ALDR~ according to JAlNES, 1933) the posterior spiracles

occur singly on tubular processes(f1g. 338).
1463

In the case ot many larvae special adaptations to the modus vivendi

are evident in the I stage. To them must be added undoubtedly the seta-cover

(Beborstung)(? of all) Dexi1nae-larvae, since these larvae must actively oe~ch

tor their host-animals, which live in the soil( almost exclusively Scarabeldae

larvae). Here a'lso belongs the tfarmor"{Panzerung) of the juvenile larvae (J\,mg

larven) of those 'ecological groups, in which the larvae deposited alive by the

temale, lie in wait tor their animal-hosts as tfhighwaymen"(Wegelagerer). "The

chitinous plates, which compose the armor, have either the shape of sce.l~s.f1t

times resembling fish seales ond occur isolated or overlap in an imbricate

manner{dachziegelfoermig) (Micropalpus, Ernestia, Peletieria, Stein1ella); or ela

the plates are formed only by roundish or polygonally restricted fields of

closely-set, granular chitin- thickenings(Larvaevora=Echinomy1a, Fabr1ciella) "(BA
,.

Ea, 1921, p.28).

The" fact that THOMPSON(1922) in the case .- of '-LYd'~11a' grisescens ROE .-DESV.

("Parti~horocerasenl11s R~") dist1nguishe~, in the I larval stage, 3 forms

differing" from each other J which develop into imagoes barely differing from

each other, is worthy of mention.

Fig. 3~.··Poster10r spiracle of the larva ot Ernestla rudis FALL. Drawn ncoord-

ing to PRELL, 1915.

Fig~' 337.' Posterior spiracle ot the larva ot Allophora aurigera EGGER. Drawn

according' to lJURJIS~-··1947.
., ,-'--

-----~. -.

Fig. 338. P~sterlor spiracle of the larva of Leskiom1ma jaynes1 nJlRICH.

Drawn according to JAlNES, 1933.

._~.....;:::
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The internal anatomy of a larva b.elonging to the Larvaevorida~(Thrixionha

lidayanum:~asiinae)was described in great detail by PANTELtlS98) in a work,

which in some respects 1s fundamental in relation to our knowledge of the larvae

of the Larvaevoridae.

The prothoracic cornua of the pupa, as in the case ot many Calyptrata,

also in the case of the Larvaevoridae break through the wall of the puparium.

Compare also de MEI JERE (1902, p. 689-681).

SUbclassification and geographic distribution:

The lack of a compr~ensive survey of the LarvaeYoridae is one ot the most

keenly felt gap1n the taxonomic literature of the Diptera. ~eref'ore it is

barely possible tcb Visualize the taxonomio classification ot the family. Recently

MESNIL(1939) published a survey of' the system of the Larvaevoridae. Even if it

is admitted that this work represeuts a considerable progress tn the taxonomy

of the Larvaevoridae, it, nevertheless, does not furnish a clear insight into

the systematiQ stru:~ture ot the family. The data on the geographic distribution

and also those on the host-circle of the individual groups are only very general
- /464

too non-European genera are mostly not mentioned'. - The classification iIi.to "

tribe and sub'tribe Beems to \~ very far-fetched and of doubtful value t since

the diagrammatic drawings and many remarks disclos~ the fact that the prinoiples

of the phylogenetic taxonomy have not been observed consequently. The system of

MESND., digresses from that of' earlier authors. partly. eonsid erablyo Among

others there are species, which in other ~uthors( e.g. in the works on larvae

by THO~ON and also 1n RniGDABL. 1946) are united 1n the one genus Exorlsta;

which he distributes· over, several genera~and even SUbf'ami:iies.~In.--thesecircum-'. . ' : -. ----- - - -~_. ---=-.
~ ----- --.-

stances it is hardly possible to state what contribution the morphologJr of' the

larvae can fUrnish for the clarification of the system of the Larvaevor1da.e ••

- f' :~";-'---' -
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Of note, however, is the fact that the genera around Dexia( Dexi1nae} and

around Phasia(Phasiinae) are regarded by all the authors and also by MESNIL as

special reiated groups, which also in relation to their host-circle can be well

characterized. DUPUIS recently worked out common characters for the lal~ae

of the Pnas1inae and the Dex11nae, at least in respect of the seta-cover(Be-

borstung) of the larvae I, to possess also common features in the larval stage.

The affinity of these two groups to the remaining Larvaevoridae 1s less clear.

According to the diagram ot MmSNIL it would seem that this a.uthor weJuld have

the two groups originate independently from each other and from the Larvaevari

nae s. 1. trom Rhiilophorinae-04call1phoridae-l1ke ancestors, but other remarks

in the ten(e.g. po 20) seem to contradict this. Further, it is noteworthy that

according to THOMFSON(1924 and 1926) the ecological groups of the Larvaevorinae

Sol., distinguished by PANTEL and others, are closer related to a systematic

classification, so it seems, than earlier authors ~ere willing to accept, and

this classification '!ould •. partly, also be expressed in the mor~ology ot the
/

larvae.

At any rate, it is definite that only a close observance of the modus vivendi

and of the choice of hGstS(~rtsWahl) of the Jarvae aDd also the condit ions of

the geographic d1s1iribu1iion w111 lead to a f'inal clarification of the syo·tem.

In connection with thiS .. the future work should be cOncentrated upon the g'tlOUpS,

whioh were'.·, ,.1 designated by MESNIL as Larvaevor1nae, Phorooerinae a'na Salmao1i

nae. Future larval descriptions shOUld take into consideration. first of all.

the works by NIELSEN aDd also the works by DUPUIS,. BOVIEN & BOLWIG, LUCCHESE t. ......

is absolutely necessary tor anatomic investigations.

The distribution pattern of'the family is not quite clear 1'eto The
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Larvaevoridae are distributed over the entire face of the earth. The relations

between the Ethiopian and neotropic torms do not seem to 18 ad acros s the South

Atlantic and also the antarctic connections apparently vere not utilized, so

that perhaps everything speaks for an insignificant age of the family.

Modus vivendi:

All the Larvaevoridae are parasites of insects. The eggs are introduced or in-

serted into the body of the hosi; by means of' an ov1positor or a spec1al spine

or (mostly) attached or glued to its sk1n(integument) or bair-eover. In other ea

ses the very small eggs are openly(frei) placed on· the food plant of the host-

animals and are ingested by the latter with the food. In still other eases the

young tarvae search act1ve1y(Dexi1nae) for their host~animals or lie in wait!465

for them atter the manner 01' the "highwaymentt(Wegelagerer). On the basis 01' these

differences PANTEL(1910) distinguishes 10 ecological groups, the relationships

of which to the taxonomll o~ the Larvaevor1~ae, their details, are not yet quite
", .

clear. The Larvaevcn-"1dae-larva in the body cav1ty of the host ..liyes in a pouch-
,.

like chitinous ,case, the fuDne1(Trichter) t formed by the host. The larva is con..

nected with the atmospheric. air also by means of the funnel, ~y" an. opening in

the integument or in a trac~(mo8tlY De ar a spiracle) of the host-larva.

It is, no dOUbt, of significance that the host-circle of the Blasiinae is

restricted to the Hemiptera, Coleoptera and Orthoptera, that of the Dexiinae..

to the Coleoptera(alJIlost exclus1vely- Scarabaeidae) •

The remaining Larvaevorldae(Larvaevor1nae in the wider aense;resp. the sub.

families Salmaci1nae, Blorocerinae and Larvaevorinae according to 1dESNIL('are

adapted mainly to the -..,: '1so -later developed Le.p_ldo~t.e~a_a~__ ~~ntlri-ld midae ••

Of course, there occur also parasites at other 1nsect-groups(even Diptera
Tipula- and Trichoptera) in this related group.
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Many species are at great econom1c significance and have been frequently

imported into many countries tor the"b1olog1cal control" ot pests of agricul

ture. BAER(1921) provides a survey of the modus vivendi ot the Larvaevorldae,

which is still usetul.

-----------..----
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Family Tylidae ( Mlcropezidae incl. Neriidae)
Die Larvenformen der Dipteren. Hennig, pp. 223-225

Taxonomic position and characteristics
The morphology of the adults makes possible a reliable diagnosis and clear

da].imitation of this broadly related group of about 550 species. On the other hand
a characterization of the larvae is not as yet possible.

The larvae are of the general type of saprophagous cyclorrhaphous larvae
(Table IX, Fig" 3, 4)" They are relatively long and slender. Their integument
is smooth, without hairs or spinules, with only the usual ventral band of spinules
on the margin of the segments. The system of food channels in the region of the
mouth opening is well developed but relatively simple as with many saprophagous
Cyclorrhaphous larvae without Sonder anpassungen. The cephalopharyngeal skeleton
is without any peculiarity, with simple~weak sickle-shaped mouth hooks. Pharynx
of ~ll known larvae with fi1ter w apparatus. The anterior spiracle simple, fan
shaped~with a moderate number of papillae (Taeniaptera ~.: 17-18, Mimegralla
~. ~.: 17-19, Telostylinus 1.: 8-9, Calycopteryx ~.: 8-11). Posterior spiracles
separate on depressed spiracular trunk-bases. (Table IX, Fig. 3). Each spiracular
plate with a pointed dorsol~teral spine. (Fig. 137),. in the case of Calycopteryx
two smaller ones are present (Fig. 138). In the case of Telostylinus these spinous
proeesses are absent. In Taeniaptera, Mlmegralla and Calycopteryx, there are three;
in Fainieria and Telostylinus four spiracle openings are present on each spiracular
plate; The arrangement of these is quite variable (shown in detail in Figs. 137
140).

Th~ differences among the three larval stadia (Calycopteryx)corresponds with
what is known about the other Cyclorrhaphous larvae •

.. :..~
€lassification and geographical distribution

I have explained the rather clear systematic classification of the group and
their distribution pattern in an earlier work. 2 The group~ with the most species are
the Taeniapterinae with the center of distribution in the neotropics and represen
tatives in all cif the rest of the regions. The second subfamily (Tylinae) includes
both the division Tylin1 (distribution center neotropical, also holarctic: larvae
unknown) and the Trepidariini (oriental papuan - holarctic, larva:Calycopteryx).
Probably this subfamily (Tylinae) is closely related with the Neriinae which
recekltly has been raised to a separate'~amily (Neriidae) as well as the Tylidae
(TYl~nae + Taeniapterinae). Concerning both the tribes of the Neriinae', the Neriini
(larv~e unknown) are predominately neotropical (besides a few forms which are
papu811 - orientsl), the Telostylini (larva: Telostylinus) are exclusively
paleoLropical in distribution.

Whether the differences which exist'between the described larvae can establish
relat.ionships·in this classification of the family is naturally not yet decided.
Future larval descriptions should take the work of Berg (1947) as a model.
Especially regrettable is the ignorance concerning the larvae of all the palearctic
species .(Taen~apterinae, TYli~i, Trepidariini are represented).

. ~ . r-· -... -'

-":'-.-

Habit.s
I have earlier compiled what is.:kIlown about 'the habits of the'~-family3".d Then

larvae are found in rotten wood, beneath"ba~k-and 'in similar places-W1iere-~they
appear to feed upon the fungi thriving there. They are also found in oth~ de-

. cay1ng plant substances (also f~~j~s) (see.~Berg 1947). _-, The larvae of Calycopteryx
.~ live on Pringlea antiscorbutica.' r1n India the larvae of a species (Mimegralla spec.?)

~. appear(l{o be har;Ul to the r~izomes. of ginger. (Zing_~~r~;:~:~,~icinale~•
- _.; .- \C,."".t:,F.-_'d" '.- --.- .' f~r:.";'·:-·.·

**Jc'l<*'k*******'****k** . :1';~: ':'.
'-i{iij~:-~'-'t~:~-' ._.-
_.• ~'C::l'.J';i.,., .- - ..•... ';'-'--

:.]t.L-_..._::;::-._~.



1 My statement (Sepsidae, in: Lindner, E.~ The Flies of the Palearctic Region,
Part 39 a, Stuttgart 1949) that in the case of Calycopterrx, according to Seguy~

the anterior spiracles are said to be Itfir-tree-shaped is based on a mistake
3Zoolog. Anzeiger 116, pp. 161-175 (1936)

in: Revision der Tyliden, II Tei1, pp. 214-217, Konowia 15, 1936 •
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p. 231 Systcm~tic.PODition ~nd Distiuguishinc Characteristics;

l~c relDtionshi~D of the Scpoid~~. a nroup l1ith cuout 130 dascri~cd

~)~CiCD; ~rc not onti4cly cl~n~. Li my recent paper (1949) I have Gpo~cn

cjou:: them in det~il. Tha i,n'ar;ines p&:rticul~rly h~ve raai~Y morphologic~l

fc~t~cs clearly in common wit~ the ~Jlidae. nac~ euich the Sepsidea h3va

been ~laced by most authors (llendol. for e:tm~~le). Other characters rc~c~,
I

vc~y clearly to the Drosophilid-group (S~h~crocerid~c). This is espaciclly

C~Uu for tho morpholo~y of tnG larvce. U3u~11y it is relatively easy to givo

diccnostic. univeraal ch~~actars for the ls~va~ of the Sepoidae.

"Characteristic for Sapsid ~ larvae appears 'to 'be;

1.TllC sowewh~t club-~haped .swelling of tho eighth abdominal scgmcn~~
'/

~~r~icul~rly;noticesblcin presc~ed m&teria~, yhich is undoubtedly ~elcted

,l:" ~)aCUliarit.y in tho cons,truction (probably internal) of -tho" segmc~t~.

ll-li1c-vcr. at the prescnt timo eLlis i,still not l;7ell understood. '

. 2. 'TI1G border, particulQ~ly of the lest bo~ sazment,' of fine. felt-
-"

11~G~ small hairs and·the presence of st~onger bristles -on the '8th end pertly

au t110 7th abdominal sogment. (Fig. 148).

3. rntcdavalopwcnt of ~o spiracular tr~~ts for the sp1r~clGs of tho

Or:l1 ebdor.u.nal sC!£mcnt uhicll aee divided to tho base (b.Ol-1GVer. at tho .ba~e thc'y

_.xq otill apL'ro:timate ,x (F13~ '.l~~J 150).
__. , _. __-1_

. 4. 'l'ha p1."csenco of cllar~cteristic. ,flesn.y lobGs'-'dorsaily~~ricive~tr-~lly

e.,. un~er t:~a 8pirllllul~r tr\l11k_~:~llribed_~~3: on~~,:~~' of the-8th &bdo:tinlll

... ' gcgmant,' gnd beside tlla ,llnal. pl£te (Fig,. ~14·S, l~O) ..... :;~.,._ ..: '

"
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1949~ p. 22).

\

p•. 233

..~~ no ti~:l~ h.:~vc silr.pl':l~ r:c.di/::..ll'j C.:::!:Cl'l3cd spi~~culLr openillgs (slits)
c .~I, ....Il'1' ;'~;'Y#1-1 _I

t~cl ~hct.: tho :.;.. L:::: ~, • $" ±5"": skclctvn 51:.0\10 :;0 pccu::'i,:,:,ities'. TT.:lC ph~yu::
I

hen a :iltey5JP~=atus.

...... '"'. -.'_-.J.

Cl~csification ~nd 8ao~~~~hic Distribution;

!:=:t ~11Y ;.~e,ent 'Wo:d" on t~~ fenlily (1949) i. have uicti.'lguished' 3 g4'OUps:

_,_.. :_._.~- ./.:.'·::~:.ncd::-,

./

end Sc~sis-Broups. Tha·ccnt.c~ distribution of

•_ ~ ·1
:..i_.'~ 3 groups clearly lies in tho Old-t'1nrld Reaions (1)Cllo2xct1c' and. palaotropico) •

The Thcrlira-g3:oup is almost cll.t.~t'elY,Holarctic): ell:.: ..::.ti:8~~o~-gr'oup ..is alttoot.

cuti~cly lunited to the paleotropicresi~~.· In th~ Sepin - group,. besidas

tbc l~ic1~ly distributed genus S<!!:>sis (l.,hich houcvci:, like the entire Thenira

[;Ui$h~il (! hove designated it a:.s thCl genus PalccoDcpsis) '\'o1hich today is limlt~d
I

to the trop.iccl rcgic~1.C (Subgenus pic:t"E.lno£cpsiz snd relatives i::: ~L~Q u:~'''L~4tC:~

tarritcry; P~~!..~concnni9 s. str •. and t'clotivoo' in _the _I-Jeotropics) _O(Sec
_.- • .-- :>f ..... ".

i
.1

L.

:~_:..•...•.: .•.•.•,•..'..,.:••:..•,-~.:.:;••-:..•~::.-..:.-.·.~.~.·:~.:.:,•.l.•:f..>-.t.~.•.t.t~.·.r.:\:,!"{i'
~-- . .~}.~;.:

". :7"~'<~"!·

.....:l. . ~.------- --- --.--_._--_._--- ,-.-
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evident iT;. ·-l~,...'; ,.c.....,.., ..... ~o= tl~c fu~\,!:.:c

H::bits:

\

C"-C'~L i-h·':) r;"O..·C·, ......... '·1'.' - r.~·· I. ,·U··')\I • ,,-, ..__ -. .... JI·~UW.&;... g'" V ~'" ,

C:l the plccc of ~ho

I"?'\l.::-:),'.. j·
\;~--.

in thei4: hcbits Ole Ih~r lu:lG ~cI;licuac1 interesting and ir~ortaut

:blVC (. t igct ionG.

i

I h~vc clc,') ~oIJc.);tad on thic in r:;y 'tJoz-lt of 1949.
/

J:~y to gcnc~a in 1crv£11 stege

1940.)_1(£rom 11cr~ig ;F

1. (4) ~vtho~a~ic cpirccle very strongly clol~c.t~d with ~ oiddle •· ·i ....t... tJ

"<lhich is 3 t;!.aes· es 'lon~ CD In:ocd.

c:J:is

2. (3) Prothoracic £pir~cle with more than 20 D~iraculDr p~pill~c

3.' (2) Protboracic sl':i.t'ac(~j/with 13 pQpill~a. S:.~ltella (sponclylic).Sclu:Q:Q1, ."

A-_. (l)d..?rothor~cic G?ir~cOJJ' little or not at .::l11 elongated,. its .middle ...
! ~ • I • . ~. .... . * ..... •

~/CQ..·O - ~ . ...,-_~c--=-=-, ~

ct moot ~a cs loug.es bro~d, usually fetlCr th~n 10 pQpillae.

~: _.:::"

_____*6 _"_ .. " _ .... _._._ .~_

• "~~.~.-.*.'* •

"-.:}~~' .. ...~--:'.-"'"-"~

~••: ••_ .n . ••
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5. (G) P::otho::ct.:ic ~·..ji~cl"Olc \'litl'" mv"'e ~~l'~"'" ':0 '.'/"""';1' ','~ (' ~J' ('17..• ". -; l-:'~)' J~ ,... ... ~ .... - .i/I~." __.....\,;; ... .&.: _~. .~.".L. 0

alitc clliptic~l~

c:.:....ib ... lik~ •. Spiracu.Lc.=· flito oi the posCc:cict ~r;i~o:.;clc cr~:engaci pm:ul1cl to
\

tho 1.:i:.=gin of the sp:i~~cuJ.:n: plate (155, 157). ~i!ji8i.s•

.>_ 24.4

~his family incl~das oaly a few (~bout15) 'h~l~~c~ic species_ Bc~wcau

there epparcntly cxi~to 3 ~ica~iant relecionchip. Gnly very little is kno~n
i

of the lifahabits.
. .. - -

~----~----~--- 
.- -- ....... --,

,vac ',live 'in fungi.

41.1

}.ccorcli11g to ddcr lJOrt~s (13~::4'40r 13S3$ 'p_ S6) tho

:'cr~ .
Eortochinsky f"und them i,l human ax~ent.

;n the morPh010g~f ,the l~~vca ~lGC goes Thack to Portsch~cky~

ItcppcDrs that the l~v~e (Dec Fig~e 167) ore very similar to the Bclco~Jzidae,

Also it is ;?:: interest thtZlt cccording to POI'tschin:Gl~~~s figure tlle egg h02S.

'sioilGr la'tc'r'al wings os in aallY hlthomY.II;iiuac ~ncl Fnnninae. Since tha
i

'P~CDCl1t'JO~lt.s on chao lcrvco m:.'c entirely t4nsuffici0~t~ ~. thorough desc1:i!H~ioi.1
: -("':":'

" !

,._~._~._~~,";- ~::t:-~==, ~'.=:::i._.. i

. ,', .'t",'.". --

• 245.":·,;
_~;'. .0 _ ••.•• _ ••

. ,.-

Fcmily'Hclco~Jzid~c

,~~~;\<i,;~;~~::,·:,.c'·~:,SYOtC~£1ticPosi.tion Dnd Chartlctctlistios.

~i{:::C~~~>untiT~thaprasen'ttima the I!alcomyzidae heve usually bcell~placeduith elm

r!li5-Y~~::,~::::';;~'~ ~:U~~~-_-'=_~_',:~_~,;',~~;:
. ';7"-:'.';.~' -' - "'= -.:-.~-
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':11,.1 =?::J:~:I\~/~iu~cJ \111.ilo 110 i:Gl4.:t:os the Coelopidcc \1ith tho Sph~eroccric;:.c•

•.:s:'.:. u;:L~':l.:icf~Ci:l)ri!.y I;no~·~n. l~hcthcr the larv~cl c!csc~iptiol'l o~ ;'I-Islc:::w~c
\

B.:.lcl;luud (19L-i5)

=~~~utly consiccrc it to be vel~ unlikely on the ba~ic of ~ comp3rison, oith

But

u...::, C~'l::lY;.~C i!~editd!'~:(.·.nc::: Lee",; (enterLa:: cnJ. il1co~).te~c) bei:ore m~ in the ';':;jvlo[,'Y
I ...~

/.. ,"

f~) ~" .... ,,,, 'P.c"'l·;··· ... ~·"I·er.o 'T,"<1··1· tl'c ,;~A<:J.'·r"-Jt·ion !.rn.o.'....._'- ~)~ .L. _~1 c;'(;,I" ~ ,"~_':".4 4; __ -~..,'- .1 _ _loi

\"

u~ G~CdC4U de I<a~vil1e,

c." tl.!'.t I thinlt it i£j l)OGoibl~tnat. th~
/

belongs to ~~~cowY~

b~ dct~r:uir..ed from. tho -1JCagerlitcr~~urc i::vcilcbJ.c) oubst~ntiai:es tb.is.

l~.rve under -consideration (Ht";!lc~:mr2z~ ustul~t.n)iB covered l~ith'\= •

:L~'~ ~ z:osat:te fashion. '16ri -the posterior end of the larva there ere 14 1:10011.y,

t~)crod lobes, 8 dorsallj and laterally in 3 circular crch and 6 ventrally.

lu~ 2 ~~iracul~r plotco~ each on t~~ e~d of a tubcrclo~ ~re round and each

h~vc ~ alli;Cical openinns.' The oval-openinz 1ieo bctQcen ~nd back of the
Ga.cl~Cll.U

2 10';IC~t lobes. If __ (Czc;:n.y _t::~nslation of Gal .:lI .... de Kerrville).
~., --'--~' - ," -.. --,"-'

n13 described 1~rv3 thus differs graatly (setation, flesAy lobcs~) from

. . the lcrvi.'le ~~_-.the Co~lop:Ld~c atld' from' the supposedly closely-related RhopaJ...;.r.c~idea.

~:.._----

• ·,'l~ '.:-,~,o-~~

--,'.,--"--
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~"1C~-4.·1,.. ,~ ":';·"dr:- '"'0/'"''' "..I.t"·'~C,",T'~'''''·''~*I..... ..lC..V..AWt ... ...... w w.. .......... c.~(.;_ ............,.L........

:.'cZ..:l:d much more about the

~la~.:.tlcation '::~1cl gaogz-api:ic Distr ibutioll:. / .

O.:~d·)·,l~t:C:'\) gc~.~ra are-rcpr~£antod 'in tho IJeo,1.otis (chi~cQn-patQ:~or.tiQnragivl~~

r~\......ds·,
.l"~11;.l:Jlid E±6"±5-ek) ~l1d un· thQ sUbant\tctic 1slal1d of 1,u.r1on through tho SOl'4UC

~. '

The group corresponds

n , r',).. ...., . In t~le Ncoti:opics (lIIIb"). the group is npparontly represented by

Hcbito:

like

.,..I/-e.n
n~larvc of Hclco~f~~ ustulntG lives on the coaot in~~ ce~·wc~clg

~-"~rnr .. \
the lcrvcc of the C"alo~}id~~ (sec rrms-ct'"\.g 1930). ~ iiatcl'"ochil~ huccntc;

". --._'-'''::~'.-''--
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t~c ?~c~cnt ~10~k: the grcctc= n~~c~ o~ species in both ~ubf~milic~ is dist~ibut2d
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they c~c 1c03 cylindrical.
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Syste~atic Position ~nd tistineuishi~Z Ch~~acteri3tic~:

Po::.llopterid'le.

•

~bout 200 d~sc~ibcd specie~1 it i~ ~~c large~t i~~ily of t~3 groupo

ThG body is 10ns ~~d slcndc~~ point~e ~~tc=iorly a~d brocdest c~c~tly

infes tin3 ~nd saprophugous "'£ryp£tido.e 0:" tbose

ionchae:'d~~. The int1~ilent is mO:3tly SlilOOt;s. Spinulos ar~ found only

on the vent~nl creeping ~alt5, althoug~ rn~~y species, fo~ example,
J f:'l,.. :' ""'r)

Te~hrochlnmys tarsalis a ~he~~e~ in othc~ specios also is not~ be~r on
,)

the ID.st abdom:L.'1al segment inconspicuous spinules (t..'4eI>o become most

evident on tbe puparium) on the entire outer surfaceo The cephalopharJegeal

s~\:e1cton (figs 178, 179) shows no pecul1arities. The H-pieces and pharyngeal

sclerites are separated, the mouthhooks can bear tee~~ on the lower surfaces

(Suilla lurida, Fig. 179). The floor of the pha.~ has a !ilter apparatus.

The anteric~ spiracles have 12 to 18 fan-like or finger-like papillae

(£igs. 180, 181). The posterior spiracles have relatively shert, oVal,

rSQially ~·rangedl spiracular slits (fig. 182). Be~een the spiracular

opening~ a~e four groups of interspiracul~hairs, which in many sp3cies

are ~oll developed.



• The m~=gL~s of the spi~acul~r ~lat~s a~e, i~ ~ony spGcics, clearly

( .:,,~ .~~--u· 20~) • The

-:-.:-~;! .'.:'1'"':. .......... , ... .,···\'OOo,·c:-h ~O';'- "';r'~'''r ~o (·...·'~1 ~,..v"·~)--_ oJ__ __..... ....0- ... ... 01_-"_-... - - -u 0 - _ •

(:....._.: .-:.: -~~ ~9"7 .. 1;,99'1...1 • A e c'" c-" J..' f t\.. 1· .. -... . '01,_ ...:;;;:.:.; , ,"' mo~ eXil \I Q.':3S ... :,p"':l.on 0 • .LO ~ ..."'v~a J.;;,s no" ;-05$1. e

at the present time o

Recently, Hendel recognized .four sub;a:'amilies··Suillinae, Helo:nyzinae,

T~choscal~~oe (QTrixoscelinae), and Chi~omyi~~aGo The last t~o subfamilies
CColf.., /9;: :L.)

3:::'''~ more cc:n.ilonly separated off as troc families distinct, from the

•
P. 251. Classification ~~ci Geog~op~~c Dist~ibution:

Zielc:nyziciaG. The first t\~O subfamilies have their centers of dist:"ibution

in t~1e liolarctic Region. Ad.mittedly, there have bee.., reportacl a .fe~

~a~~asentntives of these subfamilies in the ~ient~l and Ethopian Regions,

b\:t it appa:n-s that they are relatively recent irramigrants o 7he Helcmyzidae

i~ the n~~TOW sense, therefore, apparently belong in Distribution 1YPa IIa

:..~;. r:.y sche~3 (fig o 3, p. 15, 1st Teil). The fr;.ichoscelinaa diffeJ:'. irom

Its specie~ arc l~ss
• ~.#'oo

tr~t ~~~y belongS::lou.."lc.ant in the Holarctic Region. It appears, therefore,
~ .If-

../._/
~~ Type IIe of =J scheme o TIlera exists between them and the E~lomyzinaa-

Suillil'lse a raplacemen t phenoneI:lon (corresponding to IIa/lIc in th,e schema).

1.1~e:n by having the majority of its species distributed in "cha A:nphi.~ota

(the Chilean-patagonian and New Zealand areas).

•



--- .

• 'r~lC Chircmyiinae a.re rcst:::-ictad to the rrolarctic and Oriental-P;:,:.plUUl Regions •

L~rvae of only the Suillinaa and Helc~~~inac have been dcscri~~d, a~d t~cse

ve::-y un.~ati:::;factol'"ily so. For tb.c i\:::~u~"'e, it is eapecially de~irQ:ole to lCCll":l

p. 255
As far as knc~n1) the l~-vae of the TIelcnyzidae ara exclusively s~pro-

ph~Goas. ?~cy ~r~ particularly CO~il~n in bird nests and burrows of ~a;.~4~ls.

A i'e".·! species occur regularly in ctlvas, ....::1ere they feed on the feces of b~"~s.

According to Hendells idea, there i~ an a~reen~nt bct~een thG systematic

position and the t}~G of biology. That is, the Suillinae live exclu3ively

on fungi, While the Helo:nyzinae livo in dec::.yine animal (feces) or pla.'l'lt

Nsny species sr~em to be truly euryecologic: pupa.~l.a;;, and lc.:'Vae

i:: the Ger!:'lan

".:.:ich \·;ere rea:....ed

.~- ..-, .'"_ .1 A

.•.. o._ ••.~__~ _

mate~ial of various C~~

from onions.

F;ntorno'loci c.::l•
of TeQhrcchlamys tarsalis are avail~blc to ~o from bird (5pa~~cw and Wendehals)

. c

and wasp ncsts~ from rotten Brussels ~prouts, and from the seeds of Datura---
stramonium.

Tr&1s1ated 1962 by B. A. Foote
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